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Timestamp



Name:



2/23/2012 13:35:02 Erik Stangland



Last name



E-mail:



[email protected]



2/28/2012 14:49:11 Melanie Leng



[email protected]



2/28/2012 22:02:48 Zainab Olanipekun



[email protected]



Subject:



General information



Start/Join a club Key Club video idea



Question, if relevant include school name, city and state: Under what heading will I find a form explaining how a committee works? Where do I find the sample Committee Report form? Is there a sample of an agenda other than a prospective member meeting? Is there a video of a typical Key Club meeting following the approved format? Are there images of bulletin boards, newsletters, or any other typical Key Club function on this site? Hi, I sent in a charter petition for San Mateo High School a few weeks ago and was wondering whether the KCI office has received it or not. We were hoping that it would be approved in time for Cali-Nev-Ha's DCON registration date. I am doing a research project on this for middle school so I wanted to know where the closet location in Florham Park, New Jersey is so I can set up an interview? I trying to register students; however, I keep on geting a message that they are aleredy registered without a confirmation.



Notes



Key Club updates Topic



Dave Replied 2/29/2012



Club Resources



Forwarded to Ginny Mullen 2/28/2012 Dave Replied 2/29/2012



Locate Club



Forwarded to Member Services 2/29/2012



MUC



Dave Replied 3/12/2012



Membership Roster



Charter Question



Lie Moua ID 2932187 Merced, Ca Mindy Yang ID 3299148 Merced, Ca Julie Vang ID 3013824 Merced, Ca Pa Vang ID 3161286 Merced, Ca Blia Moua ID 2932188 Merced, Ca Veronica Colomer Chaparrone [email protected] 209-385-8098 Only confirmation for: Nancy Vue 2/28/2012 23:16:35 Veronica Colomer



[email protected]



Report a problem



2/29/2012 17:06:05 April Romo



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/29/2012 20:32:51 Stacey Stover



[email protected]



Report a problem



2/29/2012 22:12:39 Stephanie Ngo



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



I need to get the member ID # of 3 members to Dayton HIgh School, Div 45, Region 6, Cali-NevHa District. The club ID # is H88162. HTe members I need information on is Savannah Parsons, Tommy Fraser, and Spenser Ruiz. I need this to registar tthem for their District Convention. Can you please provide this or let me know where to go to get it.



3/2/2012 11:52:00 Jane Maher



Thank you Last week I received the membership materials for a new member who paid in January. We got the pin and the booklet but no membership was attached to the booklet. The member's name is Natalie Littrell from South Medford High School, Medford, Oregon.



Forwarded to Member Services Can you help us get her membership card? Thank you. 3/12/2012 I'm a sophomore at Antelope High School. It is a fairly new school, so it does not have a Key Club. My friend who is in a Key Club at another school says it's really fun and inspired me to start one at Antelope High. I was just wondering what i should do in order to start a Key Club at our school? Dave Replied What is the address to which I mail the Key Club Dues? 3/12/2012 Hello,



Member Card



Address for dues



I’m with Dealfanatic and we like to work with certain charities and donate to their cause. We reviewed your organization and feel like it is something we can get behind. If you are selected, we can use the revenues from our daily deal sales and donate a percentage to you. Please contact us at 512-777-4480, or respond by email to [email protected] if you would like to learn more. Thanks, 3/3/2012 3:21:24 Andy Cagle



3/5/2012 18:30:22 Adi Blanc



[email protected]



General information



[email protected]



General information



Andy Hi, I am a senior applying for scholarships available in my district, and I need to supply my Key Club Member Number. However, I do not have my membership card, nor do I remember the number. Is there any way I can find this number?



Forwarded to Elizabeth Warren 3/16/2012



Thank you, and have a nice day! Dave Replied Adi Blanc 3/12/2012 I am in need (as soon as possible) of a member's "Key Club member number"-- I do not have the login information for our club handy--and she is applying for a scholarship. I am the advisor for the Normandy HS Key Club in Parma, OH



Solicitation for partnership



Membership number



The student name is: Nicole Santabarbara Could someone email this to me asap?



3/8/2012 12:57:47 Ben Cantu



3/6/2012 8:08:35 Erin Greene



[email protected]



[email protected]



Key Club question General information



3/9/2012 11:00:24 Phil Reid



[email protected]



Report a problem



Dave Replied 3/13/2012 EG Is it possible for a club that is currently chartered as a Kiwins club to modify or change the charter Dave Responded to a Key club? Or is it necessary to recharter as a new Key club? 3/12/2012 I just received word from my club's (Marion Catholic High School)sponsoring Kiwanis Club that we have been suspended for roster issues and for not paying our dues. How is it that I have received ceritificates or membership for our members and continue to receive mailings etc??? I need an explanation. You have my email. Oh, and historically, our sponsoring club, Marion Noon Kiwanis, has paid our dues. Oh, and I'm pretty sure (positive if you will) that we did the roster. Dave Responded Phil Reid 3/12/2012 Hello, We have been trying to get the password for entering our members. Our advisor has misplaced it. Could you please send us that information immediately so we can enter our 150+ members? Thank you!!! Susan Welch Assistant Principal Brecksville-Broadview Heights High School 6380 Mill Road Broadview Heights, Oh 44147



3/9/2012 11:59:45 Susan Welch



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/9/2012 21:20:39 Edie Simons



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/10/2012 14:23:10 Andrew Lao



[email protected]



Report a problem



3/11/2012 21:38:41 Megan Denny



[email protected]



Report a problem



3/12/2012 14:45:48 Mr. Cecil Catolos



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/12/2012 16:56:01 Jordan Sigai



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave Responded 3/12/2012



Once again we are in need of about 12 students who would be available on Saturday, April 14th from about 8:30 to noon to help with our Tri-Star Basketball Contest. We always get good helpers from MHS so we are hoping you can be with us again this year. The contest takes place at Mukwonago High School in the gymnasium. Please let me know who can help us out. Thanks much!! Dave Responded Edie Simons and the Mukwonago Optimist Club 3/12/2012 Hello, my high school has not receive our membership cards and pins for our new members yet. My high school is Norwalk High School from the Cali-Nev-Hi district. Sincerely, Andrew Lao Vice-President Norwalk Key Club Hello! I am the president of the Hastings High School Key Club in Hastings, MI. We have yet to receive our membership materials and I was wondering if there was something that we still need to do. Thanks for your help! Megan Denny Please send me the user name and password for the Edna Karr Key Club. I missed placed my user name. I would like to update my school's membership.



Membership number KIWINS to Key Club



Pins but on suspended status



Password



Key Club Help



Forwarded to Bryce Kinder 3/12/2012



MUC Completion



Forwarded to Bryce Kinder 3/12/2012



MUC Completion



Dave Replied 3/13/2012 Dave Replied 3/13/2012



Patch



Yours in caring, Kerri Guesman, Nokomis Key Club President We have a key club at Meadowcreek HS in Norcross, GA that has been inactive. The new principal wants to get it involved in the community. What do they need to do to re-instate their status? We sent in our dues and paperwork and never received acknowledgment or materials. Was something wrong with our application? I expected to hear something by now. Thank you, Melissa I have raised over $4000 for cancer research/care by running a "Help Can Cancer" bottle drive. If this was done in all the states with bottle redemption laws it could make a huge impact raising thousands and thousands of dollars. Please go to my youtube video to see how I did it: http: //www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Nv-TFR_7sQ. It could a very simple and effective Key Club project that would be very visible to the community. For those who knew him--- Nick Moore (Fridley High School Key Club President 2003-2004) will continue to be honored tonight at the Triple Rock Social Club in Minneapolis, MN. Come support his family as they mourn this recent loss and celebrate Nick's life, service, and passion for really loud rock music! Please spread the word to those who may not know. Feel free to contact me for details or to donate to his family.



Dave Replied 3/13/2012



Sweethearts



Dave Replied 3/13/2012



Reactivation



Dave Replied 3/13/2012



Charter question



Forwarded to Amanda Spice 3/15/2012



Partner Solicitation



Nick tragically died on February 13th, 2012, a month before his 26th birthday. Hello, I am the treasurer of Clifton High School in New Jersey. We are doing a fund raiser thus we needed Clifton Key Club's tax id Number. It would be apprecaited if you let us know what that number is. Thank You I am in need of a capable individual who could help out at a gathering I am planning for my husband who passed away on Feb 24th. I need someone who is organized and personable, well spoken and makes a good appearance. We will be serving food and soft drinks. I need help in set up, clean up (paper plates, cups, etc) also add food which has been prepared to a buffet table, refill pitchers. Gender is of no importance. The date is Friday, March 30th. at 11 AM. I live in West Palm Beach off of Okeechobee Blvd. Can you help me? Hopefully, Lainie Lewis We have an active club at the high school (I am the advisor), and we never received our certificates, pins and cards for our paid members this year.



No Action Taken



Memorial Service



Forwarded to Joanne Fregeau 3/15/2012



Tax ID Number



Dave Responded 3/16/2012



Key Club Help



Dave Responded 3/16/2012



Membership Cards



Dave Responded 3/16/2012



MUC Question



Forwarded to Donella Dowdell 3/16/2012



Membership Cards and Pins



Mr. Catolos I am from Seaford High School district 11a and I was wondering where we could get a new patch for our banner? To who this may concern,



Password



My name is Kerri Guesman and I am the President of my Key Club. I attended my local Kiwanis meeting tonight and the President-elect had a question for me. He asked me to find out what a "Key Club Sweetheart" was and how is one determined. I went online and searched for it, but I wasn't able to find much on it. I was wondering if you could send me any/all information you have on "Key Club Sweetheart" criteria? Thank you for your time and I hope to hear from you soon! 3/12/2012 20:34:13 Kerri Guesman



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



General information



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club video idea



3/14/2012 12:12:25 Sarah Paquin



[email protected]



Key Club news story



3/14/2012 17:41:03 Zalak Patel



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/15/2012 16:17:26 lainie lewis



[email protected].



Key Club question



3/15/2012 17:32:57 Heidi Alves



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/15/2012 19:01:34 Beverly



[email protected]



Report a problem



3/16/2012 12:08:11 Judy Bishop



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/13/2012 8:08:27 John Dunleavy



3/13/2012 11:31:36 Melissa Noel



3/13/2012 22:10:44 Logan Lafayette



How can we get those rushed to us. We are having a pinning ceremony SOON. Thanks, Mrs. Alves Flagler Palm Coast High School Palm Coast, FL I just added 2 new members on the KEY Club membership update page. When it got to the end it directed me to "return to the Kiwanis Website" which I did. However I never got there. The two members added were Lawrence Williams and Kierra Waltz. Please follow up on this and let me know if it was completed. Danbury High School Key Club paid their dues on November 23, 2011 - 22 paid members with check #46915 for $209. Port Clinton Kiwanis informed me that we are no longer an active club because we haven't paid our dues. Please check your records. Then I need some type of verification to give to the Port Clinton Kiwanis so that some of our seniors will be eligible for a scholarship from the PC Kiwanis. Thanks, Judy Bishop Dear Sir/ Madam I am Richard Lim from Kiwanis Malaysia District and would like to get in contact with the person in charge of New Key Club formation in Malaysia as we have a new sponsored club that needs to be register.



3/20/2012 4:59:59 Richard Lim



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



3/20/2012 10:32:07 Rosemary Piercey



[email protected]



Report a problem



3/21/2012 13:23:51 Michelle



[email protected]



Key Club question



Key Club question



I look forward for your early advice Forwarded to Dick Peterson regards 4/12/2012 We paid our dues with a check from our local Kiwanis (Kiwanis Club of Leisureworld ) for $850 and the balance with a check from our school (Albert Einstein High School of Kensington, MD). Forwarded to The Leisureworld treasurer has never received the check back for her records. The check was Donella Dowdell written in December, 2011. Could you please check on this for me. Thanks. 4/12/2012 Is it ok to mail in our over-due Key Club dues? We are considered inactive and want to reactivate. Please let me know what I need to mail in. There was a misunderstanding from last year and the dues were never paid. We are Central High School from Omaha, Nebraska. Thank you for your response and help! Michelle Synowiecki 402-679-0697



Our club has become the FHS Service Club. We advised our local Kiwanis Club that we were becoming an independent group last fall. I am still receiving mail an wanted to make sure that you had been made aware. IWe are grateful for the time spent affiliated with Kiwanis. Hello, I am Layton Hrubes, the treasurer of the Dawson County High School Key Club in Glendive, Montana. We never recived a membership handbook, pin, card, and certificate for members Ciara Harrington, Freddie Geiger, and myself, Layton Hrubes. I never recieved them when I was a member when I was a freshman. I was wondering if you can send us those? My address is 219 River Road Loop, Glendive, Montana, 59330.



3/22/2012 14:38:18 Holly MacEwan



[email protected]



3/22/2012 15:28:28 Layton Hrubes Esmeralda 3/22/2012 18:05:00 Hernandez



[email protected]



Key Club question



Layton Hrubes.



[email protected]



Report a problem



How do I replace lost Membership Cards? I need to buy officer's pins for my officers, is there somewhere on the web site where I can purchase them? A student in our club had their certificate damaged in the mail and then lost their Key Club card. How can we get replacements? Hello,



Forwarded to Donella Dowdell 4/12/2012 Dave Responded to advisor, sponsoring Kiwanis club and District administrator 4/11/2012



Non-Districted Club



Check Processed?



Reactivation of a Key Club



Charter Surrender



Thank you. You can email me at [email protected]



3/22/2012 18:07:53 Michele Hammer



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



3/22/2012 18:44:58 Megan Austin



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave Forwarded to Bryce Kinder Dave Responded 4/06/2012 Dave Responded 4/06/2012 Dave Responded 4/06/2012



Member Cards Member Cards Officer Pins Member Cards



I am the secretary of Northwood Key Club, Division 41 North, Region 3 in Cali-Nev-Ha region. Our club mailed in membership dues and invoice for 87 members last winter, and more recently, 7 more last month. However, we have only just received membership materials for those last 7 people. We were wondering if our invoice was received-- if it did get lost in the mail, we have not been notified about any charter revocation either (as the deadline has passed). I have copies of the invoice for those 87 members printed off of the Membership Update Center as well, if it is necessary for us to mail another invoice. 3/22/2012 19:53:32 Jennifer Mai



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/23/2012 12:54:33 Maria



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/23/2012 18:14:53 Danae white



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thank you for your time! My Kiwanis liason said that all of the Oak Hills High School names are not listed. I not longer have the codes to log in. Can you help us to get this figured out? My cell is (513) 720-5516. Maria M. Palassis Oak Hills High School Key club Advisor Cincinnati, Ohio Are our dues recorded? I know the we're invoiced...but did they get processed? Hi-



Dave Responded 4/06/2012



Dave Responded 4/06/2012 Dave Responded 4/06/2012



Member Cards



MUC Process Dues



I am interested in getting my two high school daughters involved in The Key Club. They already perform community service on their own. So, I thought The Key Club would be a perfect fit. They both attend Grand Blanc High School in Grand Blanc, MI. My oldest daughter asked the school if they had a Key Club there for her to get involved in , but they do not. How do my girls become members of the The Key Club in their local community? 3/25/2012 20:55:03 -----------



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/26/2012 13:53:42 Debbie Klein



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/26/2012 18:33:56 Nicolas Herrera



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/27/2012 14:15:09 Lynn Wright



[email protected]



General information



3/27/2012 15:21:47 Jessica Minton



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave Responded Sincerely, 4/11/2012 Ms. Allen I recently found out that the Key Club of Aztec, NM was moved from Southwest District into the Rocky Mountain District for the coming year. I am not very happy with this decision, however, I would like some information about the Rocky Mountain District so we can make a smooth transition. Could you provide contact information for the Rocky Mountain District Administrator so I can get my questions answered? Thanks, Debbie Klein NM Zone Administrator Dave Responded Southwest District Key Club 4/06/2012 Dave Responded Can you guys please email me information on hoe to start a key club at my school? 4/06/2012 May I please get the dates and locations of all of the ICONs that are currently planned for the next few years? Thank you! Forwarded to Stacey and Mike Lynn 4/06/2012 I am the new adviser of the Key Club at Jefferson County High School in Dandridge, TN. I was given the club during the 2010-2011 school year, but I did not receive any of the club information. I was wondering how I could find out about the gavel, bell and club banner. I have gotten a hold of the old adviser and she does not know anything about them and I don't know who to even talk to. It is rumored that the previous adviser lost them. Please let me know. I know that we are a chartered club, but I don't know about any of the items Dave Responded that I need. 4/06/2012 I am a Sales Representative for a company called Coffee For A Cause that works with various organizations, schools, businesses and non-profits to organize fundraising events. I am interested in sharing this fundraising opportunity with you and your organization. My father Ronald Asche is a life long member and past president of his local Kiwanis in Freeport, Illinois and he suggested I get in touch with you with this fundraising opportunity. I think it would be a great way to raise funds for such a great organization.



Reactivation of a Key Club



District Administrator Contact Info Needed Chartering a new Key Club



ICON Dates



Lost paraphernalia for club



We have several projects with military organizations, memorials and Wounded Warrior retreats that we are proud to be a part of. We also partner with many organizations across the United States helping them achieve their goals. We are a for profit company that sells Private Reserve Artesian Roasted Coffee and other related products. Each fundraising organization receives $10.00 per bag of coffee sold with a minimum of 200 bags per fundraiser. In essence each key club would raise a minimum of $2,000.00 in a matter of a two weeks per each event. The great thing about this opportunity is that you're free, encouraged even, to utilize it as many times a year to help fund whatever you deem necessary. If for some reason you don't think the 200 bags per event is feasible, let me know and we can work out a goal suitable for your needs. Please let me know either way if you are interested in discussing the details of my company and product further. We look forward to partnering with you and any future business we may do. Thank you for your time and consideration. I will follow up this email with a phone call or please feel free to contact me via email or at my cell number listed below. Respectfully submitted, Emilie St. Peter



3/28/2012 10:00:24 Emilie St. Peter



Emiliep@coffee-for-a-cause



General information



3/28/2012 21:05:36 Duke



[email protected]



Key Club question



Emilie St. Peter Coffee For A Cause Sales Representative- Illinois Herrin, IL. 62948 618-579-3102 [email protected] I was wondering if there was anything that Key Club could do to support Autism Awareness? I would like to get my dear 15 year old son to join this club, so that he can get involved in the community volunteering events.



Forwarded to Pam Norman 4/06/2012 Dave Responded 4/06/2012



Fundraising solicitation Solicitation



thx. Kindly3/29/2012 2:02:42 george foster



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



3/29/2012 9:39:56 Katy



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/29/2012 12:29:35 Jennifer Furkas



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/29/2012 15:45:35 Everlie Vassor



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club news story



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/20/2012 11:59:06 Alvor the Keysmith



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/30/2012 11:04:28 Rhonda Musick



[email protected]



Report a problem



3/31/2012 16:06:59 Jeff Beukelman



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/29/2012 20:42:49 Danni Ondraskova



3/30/2012 3:58:42 Joan Baek



Dave Responded Andrea 4/06/2012 Forwarded to Bryce How can I get a couple of blank membership certificates? I am short 2 for giving new members. Kinder 4/06/2012 I submitted my clubs dues back in November, but still haven't received my students' membership cards or pins. At first I thought they were just not processed yet, but now I fear that we have been overlooked. The club is Southgate Anderson High School from Southgate, MI. We earned an early bird pin this year so I know that our dues and roster was received. I would really appreciate you looking into this, thanks! Forwarded to Bryce Jen Furkas Kinder 4/06/2012 Is there a office location for Pembroke Pine and Miramar area. If so, may I have their contact Dave Responded information and address? 4/06/2012 Greetings from Chicago, IL! My name is Danni Ondraskova, and this week I was announced the 2012-2013 Iolian Editor for the Illinois Eastern-Iowa District. I was poring through some articles for inspiration and found a few from recent years written by the International Board. Since being a part of Key Club International is such a distinguished position, and I wish to have articles from a Forwarded to KCI variety of sources, I would like to respectfully ask if any of those in Key Club at the International President, Vice level are interested in writing a brief article on this year's ICON and all it has to offer, e.g. the President, and I-I basic cost, what ICON is really about, why people should go, etc. I would be most grateful if someone on the International Board were to write a brief article about this. So, please deliberate Trustee with Cc to Downs and Spice and discuss, and contact me at [email protected] so we may talk about our options 4/06/2012 (if it helps, the article would hypothetically be submitted by mid-April). Thank you very much! To Whom It May Concern: I am the president of the Key Club at West Valley High School in Fairbanks, Alaska. Our club had been suspended, but recently we got together all of our dues, as well as the reactivation fee and the reactivation forms and sent them to the designated address. Is there any way I can confirm that Key Club International received our checks/forms? What Forwarded to should be my next step? I want to make sure our club is set and active for next year's club Ginny Mullen to members. determinie if Thank you very much for your help! paperwork has been received Sincerely, 40/06/2012 Joan Baek Greetings, kinsman! I was hoping that two groups of gentleman like Key Club and Kiwanis could Forwarded to Lisa get along. We at the Key Club would like to continue our use of the club name. We are Heindricks locksmiths, with no relation to you guys. What say thee? 3/20/2012 Hello, I had several new members in our club this year, but I did not receive certificates, pins, and membership cards for them. I received these items for new members last year. Please respond as soon as possible. Thank you. Rhonda Musick Council High School Dave Responded Key Club Faculty Sponsor 4/06/2012 I am a sponsor for the Bismarck-Henning Key Club in Bismarck, IL, and I just found out that we Dave Responded are suspended. What reports do I need to fill out to ensure that we can fix this problem? 4/06/2012 Hi, I just received the key club spring packet with the 2012-2013 leadership handbook. We received only 4 and we need 1 extra for all of the officiers



Local Contacts Member Certificates



Pins and Cards Local Contacts



KCI Board



Reactivation Key Club Name Registration



Pins and Cards Password



please let me know how I can order one or please send it to David Hoffman c/o D.C. Everest High school -Key club 6500 Alderson st. Weston, WI 54476-3910 thank you 4/2/2012 10:13:04 David Hoffman



[email protected]



Report a problem



4/2/2012 16:33:47 Kevin Fairman



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/2/2012 21:12:27 Elizabeth Pooran



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/3/2012 19:17:01 Joe Cullen



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/3/2012 19:48:13 Grace Bampton



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



4/3/2012 23:57:00 Jennifer Mai



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave Responded 4/06/2012



David Hoffman I'm the assistant principal of activities @ Marina High School in Huntington Beach, CA. We currently have a Key Club on campus but are having some issue with election procedures. Since Key Club is a non curricular club on our campus we need some guidance from you on Key Club Dave Responded Bylaws, etc. Is that something you can do? Thank you for your time. 4/06/2012 A few months ago my club, Richmond Hill High School Key Club in Queens, NY, updated the membership roster for new membership cards. We still have not received them. Is there any way I could find out whether or not they were sent? Forwarded to Bryce Thank you. Kinder 4/06/2012 Hey i have a question. If i wanted to register my group to go to the keyclub icon in orlando, when Dave Responded do i have to send our information in. Better yet, when is the due dates to register. 4/06/2012 Hello, my name is Grace Bampton, and I am Lt. Governor of Division 10A in the Capital District. I have a few questions regrading expansion of my division. 1) I am plan on looking into rechartering a club, Woodbridge Senior High School, and under status it had an "I" under it. Does that mean inactive? What is the process of rechartering a club and how much is the fee? Thank you and have a nice day. Dave Responded -Grace 4/06/2012 Hello! This is Jennifer Mai, the secretary of Northwood Key Club, Division 41 North, Region 3 of Cali-Nev-Ha. I sent an email a while back about this, but I hadn't gotten a reply so here it is again just in case: Our club sent in membership dues for 87 members before December, and then sent in 6 more in February. However, we received membership materials for only those last 6 members. We were wondering if the rest were lost in the mail? We can mail you a copy of the invoice if necessary. Forwarded to Bryce Thank you for your time! Kinder 4/06/2012 Hello!



Leadership Handbook Planner



Elections Problem



Member Cards ICON



Reactivation



Member Cards



I am the current faculty advisor for the Lynn Classical High School Key Club (Lynn, MA). Our club is currently not chartered, as dues were not paid to international last year - the Kiwanis club that had formerly sponsered our club is also no longer active. When I took over as advisor at the beginning of they year I had been in contact with someone via this website. I am currently unable to find the e-mails we had previously sent, and have a few questions to ask before I submit our reactivation forms. -Since we do not have a sponsoring Kiwanis club, should I just leave page 2 of the petition for charter blank? -Our club has always been run with 4 officers (president, VP, secretary, treasurer, and chairperson (helps with event planning and general management that other officers may not be able to handle on their own)) - there are different positions and duties stated in the bylawas, is this an issue? Will we have to re-structure our club leadership accoridng to the bylaws, or is it okay to continue to use what our club has found is successful? -How can I find out what current district dues are, so I am able to complete the petition? Thank you so much for directing me to someone who can help address these questions.



4/4/2012 9:30:46 Jessica O'Brien



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



4/4/2012 10:40:24 Barbara A. Pastore



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/4/2012 14:26:16 Amy Burcenski



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/4/2012 17:12:11 Michelle Boice



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/4/2012 20:50:11 Dennis Long



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/4/2012 21:40:25 Soham More



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/5/2012 13:40:19 Collin



[email protected]



Key Club question



Have a great day! -Jessica O'Brien Dave Responded Lynn Classical Key Club Advisor 4/06/2012 Could you please send me an invoice for dues for the 2011-2012 school year. We have 70 members and will be sending you a check in the amount of $840. Thanks. Barbara A. Pastore advisor Fort Lee High School 3000 Lemoine Avenue Dave Responded Fort Lee, New Jersey 07024 4/06/2012 I am the Key Club sponsor and our Key Club would like to make a t-shirt using the graphic design on the front of the 2011-12 Leadership Handbook. It looks like a key with a lot of small little doodles in it. Do I have permission to use this? Where or who do I need to contact to gain permission to use that image? I would send a scan of the specific image, but I can not find a direct email to contact someone specifically about this. Also, can we use other images on this website to make a t-shirt for our Key Club? Is there a form somewhere that I could download to send with the image to a t-shirt manufacuring company stating we have the right to use the image? Thank you, Amy Burcenski Hi- I keep checking the Key Club International Convention website for information on being an exhibitor at the convention in July, and there is still not any information. As it is already April, I am wondering when the information will be made available. Is there someone that can send information to me by email? Thanks, Michelle Boice Could I get a copy of the 2012-13 Leadership Handbook? I recieved just enough for my 4 officers. As the advisor, I would also like to have a copy. To: Dennis Long 118 W Church St Galion, OH 44833. Hi, I have received the task in making a website for my local key club. Do you guys have a template or sample website where I should base mine on? Thanks, Soham More Is it possible for us to order more Leadership Handbooks for officers? Dear Sir/Madam,



Reactivation



Password



Dave Responded 4/06/2012



Graphic Arts



Forwarded to Kim Stephenson 4/06/2012



Exhibitor



Dave Responded 4/06/2012



Leadership Handbook Planner



Forwarded to Chip McComb 4/06/2012 Dave Responded 4/06/2012



Website Template Leadership Handbook Planner



Dave Responded 4/06/2012



Officer pins



I'm wondering how I can order club officer pins/official certificates. A local club in my division gave out small, round pins that said "Club President/Treasurer/etc" and I'm interested in providing those for my own club board. Thanks,



4/5/2012 16:14:07 Hanwen Liu



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/7/2012 16:23:39 Kelsie Savko



[email protected]



Key Club question



Mateo Mansilla 4/9/2012 20:45:29 Moya



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



4/9/2012 21:08:57 Nathan Huynh



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/10/2012 7:37:24 Leigh Ann Williams



[email protected]



Key Club question



Hanwen Liu Division 12 Capital District Treasurer Hello , I have misplaced my Key club membership cars , is there by any chance you can give my my number. Please, I have from Fairfield High School Division 8. I live in Reynosa, Tamaulipas, Mexico. I am the Vicepresident of the student council of my school, and I want to start a Key Club in my school. What can I do? Where is the Hershey's Track & Field Games located? Is there more than one location for the event or is it only one location on one date? Could Key Clubbers volunteer at this event? I need more Key Club certificates. How do I get more? Thanks!! Dear Sirs:



Dave Responded 4/09/2012 Forwarded tpo John Shertzer 4/12/2012 Dave Responded 4/11/2012 Dave Responded 4/11/2012



Member Number



Non-Districted Club Hershey Track and Field Games Member Certificates



My sons partcipate actively on your club activities and I am very impressed with the impact young people can make on the communities where we live. I am helping a non for profit organization, which is dedicated to help children with Cancer and other cathastrophic illinesses. This organization needs volunteers to help these children and we think the key club may help us on our activities. I would like to know whom we should contact to present our organization and see if in fact you might helps in our organization. We do have a proposal that we would like to present to you and discuss.



4/10/2012 13:07:56 Juan M Garcia



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thanks and Regards, Forwarded to Pam Norman Juan M Garcia 04/11/2012 954-825-7351 I am the Key Club adviser at Westmoore High School. I recently received a post card that stated that my club was suspened because our dues had not been paid. I have been the adviser for two years. Both years I have been told that my dues were not pay, when in fact, they had been paid both times. I emailed the person listed on the postcard.



Partnership



He apologized and further added: I would request that you please go to the Membership Update Center and change the Advisor information to yourself, since it currently shows Melissa Ocana as the Advisor. This will help ensure you get the new password in September. Each time I have updated my roster I have added my information as requested. It never seems to update correctly. I continue to receive mailings addressed generically to the Key Club or Key Club adviser. If I am doing something incorrectly, please advise me on how to correct this problem. I would really like to resolve this issue before next year's information is mailed. Thanks! Alyson Bailey Adviser Westmoore Key Club 4/10/2012 16:40:08 Alyson Bailey



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/10/2012 19:28:11 sandra davis



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave Responded 4/11/2012 I have been trying to figure out how to re-register our key club and I keep coming up against a wall. I was advised to go to the key club website and told I would be able to update our list of students. I was not the advisor last year. That is the biggest part of the problem. It says that the information for updating was sent out via email, but, no one here seems to have access to that email. Clatskanie High School's Key Club has been active and working all school year, but, not officially and now they are suspended. I do finally have a new advisor ready to go to work but he Dave Responded is going to need guidance. HELP! 4/11/2012 I have not yet received any Kiwanis scholarship applications other than the one our local Kiwanis Club has sponsored.



Faculty Advisor Update



MUC Password



It seems to me there are at least two, high school seniors are eligible for. Can you advise as to the status. 4/11/2012 15:24:32 Bob Donaghy



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/11/2012 18:17:47 Beverly Painter



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Report a problem



4/12/2012 11:16:19 Tyler Besecker



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/13/2012 11:10:06 Erica Parker



4/12/2012 7:31:41 Jennifer Stanley



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/13/2012 17:37:06 Jesse Aquino



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/14/2012 16:22:35 Sarah Johnson



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



4/14/2012 17:49:54 Gemima Cadet



[email protected]



Report a problem



4/14/2012 22:30:00 Niambre Griffin



[email protected]



Key Club question



Bob (club H91579) We have misplaced our login in information in order to register our members. Is it possible to reeive this information again? THe business office of Warhill High School in Williamsburg, VA needs a receipt stating our days were paid for the school audit. Our dues were paid by credit card. Who should I contact?



Dave Responded 4/12/2012 Dave Responded 4/12/2012



Froward Request Jennifer Stanley to Joanne Fregeau Key CLub Sponsor 4/12/2012 hello, i was wondering where i could get a general bylaws copy, sort of a format version so we Dave Responded have a place to start. -Tyler 4/12/2012 I am the advisor for the Daniel Boone Key Club in District 19north PA. we received our Leadership Handbooks for 2012-13 but I did not receive enough, could you please mail two more Dave Responded handbooks to the school....501 Chestnut St. Birdsboro PA 19508. Thank you?! 4/12/2012 Dave Responded When are the fees for International Convention due? 04/16/2012 Hi, my name is Sarah Johnson and I am a sophmore at G-star School of the Arts. I was wondering how I'd go about setting up a club there and leading it, and what types of resources I need. and who are the people should I contact to help me set up my club and make it an official "Key Club"? I was a Key Club member at my previous school and I would like to start my own at G-star. It would be beneficial to my school because we've just become an IB school, and kids are going to need community service hours. Key Club would be a great way to get the school together to serve our community. Thank you! Dave Responded ~Sarah Johnson 04/16/2012 I finished my application for the key club scholariship!But None of the Post offices in my eras i is Dave Responded open.i wont be able to postmak my package???Is tht a probleme?? 04/16/2012 Is it to late to ask for a grant so that our key club can go to the international convention this year Dave Responded in July! 04/16/2012 Hello!



Scholarships MUC Password



Receipt for Dues Bylaws Leadership Handbook Planner ICON Tour Dates



Chartering New Key Club in Unknown School/City/State Scholarship Question YOF Grant



My name is Melinda To. I am from Cali-Nev-Ha District and we just had our DCON. Our school received the distinguished non-traditional year-in-review award and was told we are to send it to ICON, Do we have to be present at ICON in order to submit the scrapbook?



4/15/2012 16:45:27 Melinda To



4/16/2012 7:37:04 Barbara Ewanciw



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/16/2012 14:26:02 Andrew sealock



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



4/16/2012 17:19:14 Lindy Falconer



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/16/2012 22:22:59 Ryan Wilkerson



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/17/2012 17:39:22 Cassidy McAllister



[email protected]



Report a problem



4/18/2012 15:11:47 Carrie Lindsay



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thank You, Melinda To Independence High School Division 12 East, Region 17 Cali-Nev-Ha My computer crashed, trying to get back information, can't find my sign in code. Minisink Valley Key Club, Slate Hill NY. Can you e-mail it to me or must I call?



Dave Responded 04/16/2012



Dave Responded 04/16/2012 Dave Responded i would like to join the key club id like to get some information 04/16/2012 Is there any way International will allow a poster that was disqualified by their district for competition to be submitted for International competition? The size rules changed this year and the district wasn’t aware of this change. A student was disqualified for not having the correct size even though this student went by International rules. If the student went by District rules and won they will be disqualified at the International level. This is not the student’s fault. Please consider Dave Responded my request. 04/17/2012 can i please receive information on international convention? I have some sponsors willing, just Dave Responded need more information.it would help a lot. 04/17/2012 Hello, Thank you



I am trying to access the templates for monthly newsletters in the new tools section of the website, however the link for both version 1 and 2 of word leads me to a page that says "page not found." Is there a way I can access these newsletter templates for Microsoft Word? I am an advisor of our Key Club at Cienega High School in Arizona and I am looking to find out how to order the Key Club Officer handbooks and planners. Thank you for your time.



4/18/2012 16:25:40 Shelley Des Cotes



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/18/2012 18:29:10 Laura Lammons



[email protected]



Key Club question



Please send me the location of the 2013 International Convention I need the District spreadsheet for registrations. Thanks



4/19/2012 13:57:21 Jamie Swingle



[email protected]



Key Club question



How do I log into the www.keyclub.org site? I need to pay dues!



Forwarded to Amanda Spice4/18/2012 Dave Responded 04/18/2012 Dave Responded 04/19/2012 Dave Responded 04/19/2012 Dave Responded 04/19/2012



Scrapbook Contest



Password Join Key Club



Contest Issue ICON Information



Website Link Problem



Officer Planners ICON 2013 ICON 2012 Tour Info Password



Timestamp



Name:



Last name



E-mail:



Subject:



4/19/2012 22:06:40 Caryl



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



4/20/2012 13:27:11 Deb Wendling



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/20/2012 14:43:39 bettyrae easley



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/20/2012 15:01:37 Denise Pazand



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/20/2012 18:58:46 Steve Roberts Jr



[email protected]



Key Club question



Question, if relevant include school name, city and state: Dear Key Club International Office,



I told my principal about Key Club and she would like to know the basic information how to start one. I would like to order some certificates. How do I go about doing that? I need to order graduation cords for my seniors but I am not sure where to find them! Thank you! Bettyrae Easley La Quinta High School Recently, one of my students came back from DCON with a USB that she had won in one of the sessions. It has Key Club written on it and is blue. I do not know how to access your store. Can you please tell me how to get to it from this site? Hi there, I am an immediate past district editor. I created a very sleek Public Relations power point covering all the important basics for club editors. Is it possible for me to submit it to Key Club International so it can be filed under the Resourses->Design Elements. Thank you for your time, Steve Roberts Jr. Immediate Past New England District Editor Hi!!!! Beautiful People!!!



Notes



Dave Responded 04/23/2012 Dave Responded 04/23/2012



Key Club updates Topic



New Club Building Certificates



Dave Responded 04/23/2012



Graduation Stoles



Dave Responded 04/23/2012



Merchandise Website



Dave Forwarded To Amanda Spice 4/23/2012



Website Resources



My name is Julia Gutierrez and i wanted to know how to start a Key Club at my new school St. Gen. in Panorama City, Ca. there was previosly one but sadly it didn not have the leadership behind it! if i could please get some more information! Thank You, Julia G. ( current white tiger of D16)



4/23/2012 13:47:18 Julia



[email protected]



4/23/2012 14:56:35 Natalie



[email protected]



Start/Join a club General information



4/23/2012 23:37:26 Jeffrey Lam



[email protected]



General information



[email protected]



General information



Lisa Burger4/24/2012 13:45:48 Sanford



[email protected]



Key Club question



Lisa Burger-Sanford



4/26/2012 4:57:50 DJ Ramsook



[email protected]



Key Club question



I'm looking for local eliminate projects going on within the community, who'd I contact for this? Hello, We are wanting to establish a chapter of Key Club here at Flowery Branch High School in Flowery Branch, Georgia. I have looked over your website and downloaded some items but I'm at a loss on where to start. We would like to begin this fall for the 2012-2013 school year. Is there someone that can help guide me in the right direction.



4/26/2012 15:24:37 Beth Murphy



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



4/27/2012 14:23:29 Brandy Dominguez



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thank you for your time. hi this is Brandy Dominguez (president( i have been trying to start a club at AMES High for a while i have contacted Skyline high and their officials have been trying to help. Last i talked to them Jessica Zhu was trying to find a sponsor for my club to no avail. I really want to start this club and i have done some service projects as an unofficial key club but it has been harder to do considering we don't have much other guidance. Thank you so much I am a high school junior attending Liberty Hill High School. I am interested in starting a club at my high school, and if you could please give information on how to start one I would be very excited to start a club!



Hi, I'm starting a Key Club in Flint, Michigan. Which division am I under Where could I get a Key Club International messenger bag like this? http://i44.tinypic.com/ofwb4.jpg Where could I get a Key Club International messenger bag like this?



4/24/2012 0:19:36 Jonathon Luong



http://i446.photobucket.com/albums/qq181/ieatjooo/IMG_0202.jpg When I send in my daughter's registration, if I give my credit card information as payment, will you retain that information so that any expenses that occur during the trip can be put directly onto my card?



Dave Responded 04/23/2012 Dave Responded 04/23/2012 Forwarded to Diane Suker then responded to sender 04/24/2012 Forwarded to Diane Suker then responded to sender 04/24/2012



Thank you!



4/27/2012 22:44:08 Jeremy DeLay



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



4/28/2012 17:09:25 Brandon



[email protected]



Report a problem



4/28/2012 20:07:26 Rayna



Wang



Key Club question



4/29/2012 17:27:52 Robert Lu



[email protected]



Report a problem



Yours sincerely, Jeremy DeLay Why is their not a north carolina district ? I am the new District Secretary of Minn-Dak District and I am wondering who I should send the Board Meeting Minutes to. I know I send them to Lucy McDermott, our International Trustee. But should I also send it to a general Key Club International email account? What counts as "International Office" ?



Hi i am a current freshman and key clubber of California's 36E Division and i have a dispute for my adviser she is very cruel and I Strongly dislike her i believe she needs a reevaluation of her position Hello,



Chartering New Key Club Division Number/Number



Merchandise Request



Merchandise Request



Dave Responded 4/25/2012 Dave Responded 4/26/2012



ICON Tour Information Request Eliminate Project Contacts



Dave Responded 4/26/2012



New Club Building



Dave Responded 4/30/2012



New Club Building



Dave Responded 4/30/2012 Dave Responded 4/30/2012



District Structure



New Club Building



Dave Responded 4/30/2012



District Officer Question



Dave Responded 4/30/2012



Advisor/student Issue



Forwarded to Amanda and Mike Dave Responded 4/30/2012



Fund raising solicitation



Is the key club looking for fundraisers? Student Price Card is a great fundraiser because it offers student’s exclusive savings of 10-15% at stores like Forever 21, American Eagle Outfitters and The Body Shop! Over 150 schools in Illinois are currently fundraising with SPC. The card sells for $5.00 and you keep $2.50 from every card you sell. There is no upfront money required and you only pay for the cards you sell.



Kindest Regards,



4/30/2012 12:26:52 Nicole



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/30/2012 14:31:21 Carla McGregor



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/30/2012 18:43:39 Jennifer Boudreaux



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/30/2012 22:09:04 Kristi K



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/1/2012 17:59:27 Pam Alexander



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/2/2012 14:41:08 Andrew Shaul



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Nicole Jones [email protected] 1 800 267 9730 ext 242 Please can you send me the paper work to make our Key Club official. I served as advisor for the Acadiana Homeschool Key Club for the 2011/2012 year. I don't think I ever received anything from Key Club about leading a club, dues, etc. Next year's advisor will be Lisa Viator. I am not sure who needs to be informed of the change so that she will receive everything she needs to at the beginning of the year and throughout the year. I deleted myself and added her to the Membership Update Center as club advisor. Is there anyone else or another department that needs the new information? I am planning on applying for the Major Emphasis Program Award. My club has created a monthly Story Time at a local elementary school where we engage students in reading books and related activities. I recently realized, though, that this service project may not fit the criteria for the award. Does the award have to involve works towards The Eliminate Project, Children’s Miracle Network, March of Dimes or UNICEF? Or could a project such as Story Time fit the criteria? Thank you. I am a zone chair for the Alabama district. I have a club that has not paid dues in a couple of years. They have collected dues for this year and need to send those in to you. The club is at Ashford Academy. There club ID # is H84502. Since it has been so long since they have paid dues they did not get a letter with the password this year. I have looked at the roster with the passwords but they are not listed. Could you send me a password so we can get them registered before they loose their charter? Thanks, Pam my name is Andrew shaul. I am a student at Riverside High School. What are the requirements for becoming a key club member? Good morning. I am with Reno Tahoe USA and was hoping to obtain an email address for Mike Downs. I would like to make contact with him about arranging an appointment for next week while I am in Indianapolis.



New Club Building



Dave Responded 5/1/2012 and Notified Meember Services and District



Advisor change



Dave Responded 5/1/2012



MEP Question



Dave Responded 5/2/2012 Dave Responded 5/2/2012



Reactivation Requirements to join Key Club



My CEO, Chris Baum and I are traveling to Indy on business and would appreciate an opportunity to meet with Mr. Downs to discuss your annual convention and the opportunity for Reno Tahoe to host the event. Can you please either forward my email to him or advise of his email address so I can pursue an appointment for Monday afternoon or Tuesday morning of next week? Thank you in advance for your consideration. My phone is 775-827-7782 or email is [email protected]



[email protected]



General information



5/4/2012 5:19:45 Emily Bond



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/7/2012 3:09:31 Catelyn



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/3/2012 11:59:02 Robyn Nichols



5/8/2012 14:54:56 Melanie Thibert



Sincerely, Robyn Nichols Forwarded to Mike Director of National Accounts Downs and Dave Reno Tahoe USA Responded Author Reno, NV 5/3/2012 Dear Key Club, I have been in your organization for four years, starting in middle school and now in high school. I'm apart of Paul G. Blazer High School's Key Club, and elections are coming up for new offices and I was hoping that with permission we could be permitted to have a Co-Presidency. My friend and I both are hoping to work together next year and devote more time and be capable of getting more service projects done if we both are allowed to be presidents. The reason I'm writing is to gain your support on this issue, our Lieutenant Governor who is from my school disagrees with us. Although I respect his opinion, I would think that he would understand, the need for change and diversity. Both of us want to contribute to Key Club and help guide our club to doing more projects and aiding in our community. My sister who is Lieutenant Governor in Circle K thinks our idea is ambitious and will help our club. As the saying goes "two heads are better than one," is very true, two opinions and minds will give us more projects and different ways of doing each project. More opportunities to make an influence on our community and student body. You probably already know that Blazer is the oldest Key Club group, as the eldest of the Key Club family I believe that we should be setting an example for all the other Key Clubs. The fact of the matter is that change couldn't hurt anyone and all it could do is help our community and club. Change is the foundation for America and like the founding fathers I'd like to take a chance and move forward in our ever-changing world. With your permission I'd like to be able to tell my fellow candidate, Brooke Harvey, that we can run together and make our club strongest it's ever been. Sincerely, Emily Bond Hi, is Key Club only for students? Can other people join? Thanks I have a question about dues. If I have a student join now and the pay dues, do they have to repay in the fall? If so, then what would a prorated dues be worth?



Convention site Solicitation



Dave Responded 5/07/2012



Club Bylaws



Dave Responded 5/07/2012



Key Club membership



Dave Responded Thank you 05/08/2012 My name is Nisha Punatar and in the past, I was member of the Key Club while I was a student at Casa Grande High School in Petaluma, CA from 2004-2007. I graduated from UC Berkeley in 2011 with a degree in Public Health and I have been working at the Petaluma Health Center as a Patient Care Coordinator for the last year. Recently, I received the exciting news that I was accepted into the George Washington University School of Medicine and Health Sciences and I will be starting medical school in August 2012.



Prorated Dues



I am writing because I am currently in search for scholarship opportunities to help fund the next four years of medical school. I was hoping you may know if the Key Club offers any scholarships that relate to my needs or know of other organizations that I should pursue. I would appreciate any insight or advice you may have to offer! 5/9/2012 1:48:36 Nisha Punatar



5/9/2012 14:27:05 Jeanell Sullivan



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/10/2012 11:08:37 Laura Cuthbertson



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/10/2012 12:16:48 Alexis Handsaker



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/11/2012 9:50:56 James A Munroe



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/13/2012 14:18:39 Alexis Barnard



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/11/2012 14:11:03 Tracy Silas



Tracy Silas



5/11/2012 18:30:51 Daryl Bowen



[email protected]



Key Club question General information



5/14/2012 14:34:08 Jessie Fahay



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/15/2012 14:50:03 Sandy Iwan



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/15/2012 16:41:48 Lindy Falconer



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/15/2012 18:45:03 CRHS Keyclub



madsenstowmansh@robotsayshello. com



Key Club question



5/15/2012 20:58:31 Rachel Bang



[email protected]



Key Club question



Best, Nisha Punatar I am the faculty advisor for the Key Club at St. Scholastica Academy in Covington, LA. We have not received our pins yet and wanted to find out if they had been mailed to us yet. In help that you can give us would be appreciated.



Dave Responded 05/09/2012



Scholarship



Thank YOu, Jeanell Sullivan I am the advisor for the Old Bridge High School Key Club. In March, I submitted 2 names and payment for Carmine Adames and Billy Richard. I have yet to receive membership cards and certificates for these two members. The invoice # is H92589120305. Thank you. Hi, my school is doing the budget for next year and I wanted to double check that the Pacific NW dues are not going up. If you could please let me know I would appriciatemyou it. Would you please send me a copy of the signature page of the PNW District of Key International Bylaws? Thank you, James Munroe, Secretary, Rodeo City Kiwanis Division 50/52/58 Key Club Area Administrator PNW District Key Club – Acting Parliamentarian 408 South Poplar St. Ellensburg, WA 98926-3506 Home 509-962-6057 Cell 509-607-3927 [email protected]



Dave Responded 05/09/2012



Member Cards and Pins



Forwarded to Bryce Kinder 5/10/2012 Dave Responded 05/10/2012



Member Card and Pins Member Card and Pins



Dave responded as no bylaws onf file 5/14/2012



District Bylaws



Dave responded 5/14/2012



ICON



Hello, I just got back from attending DCON today (5/13/2012) in Orlando, Florida. This is my first year in Key Club (I am a junior and I will become Treasurer my senior year) and I had no clue that ICON existed. My current President didn't mention it to us. I have learned just now that the due date for fees for ICON is this Friday. I really wanted to go this year, but worse case scenario if I can't, can I go next year? I would have graduated already but I believe it is an experience not to be missed out on as part of the K Family. Please let me know as soon as you can. Best Wishes. I am a Kiwanis Advisor for the LifeGate Academy Key Club in Madison, Alabama. I am trying to find out how to get additional copies of the Key Club Leadership Handbooks that were sent out. The club has recently added three positions (board members and an editor) to their board so they do not have handbooks for them. Who do I contact for additional copies?



Thanks, Tracy Silas Dave responded [email protected] 5/14/2012 Is it possible to recharter North Salinas High School Key Club in Salinas California and if so what Dave responded would be its key number? 5/14/2012 Hello I would like to be considered as a presenter for Key Club Week or for regional Key Club events. I have been a public speaker for years and a feature a presentation on making a difference and Dave responded leadership. How would I apply for this? 5/14/2012 Dave responded Should we have received membership cards and pins in the mail for the 2011-2012 school year? 5/15/2012 I went in to get Member ID numbers for several of my students so we could register them for ICON. All our new members don't have numbers assigned to them yet. I know we have paid the dues. We have 41 paid members. Also, we never received the pins, ID Cards, and/or Dave responded member certificates. What do I do about registering them for ICON? 5/16/2012 Hi, we were wondering once we land in orlando for ICON, how should we get to the hotel, would it be best to take a taxi? And once we get to the hotel, what would be the best way to get around Dave responded the city? 5/16/2012 Hey! I lost my wallet the other day which had my Key Club Card inside it. I was wondering if i could get a new one. Thanks! Dave responded Rachel Bang 5/16/2012 Hello,



Leadership Handbook Planner Re-chartering Key Club



Speaker solicitation Member Cards and Pins



Member Cards and Pins Orlando Transportation



Membership Card Lost



my name is David Hoang, I live in Czech Republic, Brno and I am 19 years old. I want to join Key club to help and improve my leadrship skills. Can you helo me? [email protected]



Start/Join a club



Thank you



5/16/2012 13:34:48 david bates



5/16/2012 5:53:13 Duy



[email protected]



Key Club question



how do i log on to pay dues? I am trying to find the guidelines for Key Club facebook pages. I know that as an advisor, I am supposed to govern it and make sure it stays positive, etc. I was recently told that we cannot conduct business on it, though.



5/16/2012 14:28:58 Valerie Hofheins



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/16/2012 15:03:35 shemonique



[email protected]



General information



5/17/2012 19:17:40 Kaitlyn Suppes



[email protected]



5/18/2012 13:49:28 Michelle Dollins



[email protected]



Please send me the guidelines for this, as there is some confusion in my region. This is not really a question, its more like an comment. Key Club has changed my life, it teaches me to appreciate earth more. I'm so looking forward to the convention this summer 2012. As we continue to help change the world i just want to say keep up the good work key clubbers! Our advisor left me last year with Leadership Handbooks, Membership Handbooks, posters, information cards, and other helpful books and dvds, but it is all from this past school year. It has come in handy and helped our club to be successful. How do I go about getting more of these items to help promote my club? I am a first year sponsor for the Sherman Key Club, and I need to know where or how to go about finding stoles for my senior Key Club members. Hello!



Key Club question General information



Forwarded to Michelle Morrison and Roy Hedeen 5/16/2012 Dave responded 5/16/2012



New Club Building in Czech Republic Membership Update Center



Dave responded 5/16/2012



Facebook Guidelines



Dave responded 5/16/2012



Compliment



Dave responded 5/18/2012 Dave Responded 5/21/2012



Planner/Handbook Graduation Stoles



My name is Renee Kendall and I am the current sales and research assistant at Experience Grand Rapids, the Grand Rapids Convention Bureau. My role here is to find new convention business for the city of Grand Rapids, MI. I was hoping that you could guide me to someone who could tell me more about the meeting and convention needs of Key Club International. Would you ever consider holding one of your district conventions in Grand Rapids? Renee Kendall 5/18/2012 14:29:33 Renee Kendall



5/20/2012 9:31:58 Bridget Erickson 5/20/2012 17:30:49 brenda 5/22/2012 8:21:55 Chris McCann



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



General information



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/23/2012 10:00:13 Ms. Hernandez



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/23/2012 11:15:12 April Clark



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/23/2012 12:32:59 Jeremy Struss



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/23/2012 13:11:20 Tim Crosson



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/24/2012 9:53:05 Kendra Shattuck



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/26/2012 23:23:16 casper



5/26/2012 9:34:52 Robert Powers



[email protected]



5/28/2012 23:29:34 Joshua



[email protected]



Key Club question General information



5/30/2012 18:29:51 Erika Elena



[email protected]



Key Club question



6/1/2012 13:38:25 derek



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



6/2/2012 13:48:04 timara



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



6/3/2012 21:00:52 Tiffaney



[email protected]



Key Club question



6/4/2012 16:48:19 Joe Perkins



[email protected]



Report a problem



6/7/2012 10:57:57 Sarah Dougherty



[email protected]



General information



6/7/2012 18:54:17 Antonio Guerrero



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



General information



6/8/2012 1:10:49 Jazmin



6/8/2012 17:13:22 Barry Treu



[email protected]



Key Club question



6/10/2012 9:52:47 Jan Eric Schaeuble



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave Responded 5/21/2012



This story is about my grandaughter. Without further surgery Bridget's optic nerve could become more damaged and her vision could become worse, or even lead to blindness. She is so sweet and lovely despite all that she is going through and deserves relief. Please help us give her that gift. Thank you. Our daughter, Bridget, was diagnosed with infantile glaucoma when she was only a few months old and has been fighting the battle like a champion since day one. She has had 2 surgeries on each eye so far (among many exams under anesthesia), but unfortunately she requires another surgery immediately and no doctor in the state of IL is qualified to do this procedure. With the pressure in her eyes as high at it is, it could be causing further damage to her optic nerves causing further vision impairment or even blindness. This pressure build-up in her eyes also causes discomfort, if not pain. This surgery, which involves putting a shunt in each of her eyes to allow more fluid to drain from her eyes and relieve some of the pressure build-up that she is dealing with now and should help alleviate some of her discomfort. The problem that we now face is Bridget's health insurance does not cover out of state procedures. Our families are being greatly supportive, but it just won't be enough. We have reached out to he Lions club as well as some other organizations to help with some of the cost but we wanted to reach those closest to us as well as anyone else willing to open their hearts to our family. The surgery has to be done before the end of the month and although we already have many people being incredibly supportive, medical procedures are astronomically expensive and any help that anyone can possibly give would be greatly appreciated! Thanks so much Dave Responded 5/21/2012 I am interested in going to Int'l convention. My school sponsor cannot go as a chaperone. How Dave Responded can I go as part of a district tour? I live in Bradenton, Fl. 5/21/2012 Dave Responded How do I reactivate the Dover High School Key Club? 5/22/2012 Could you send me a link to where one could buy key club merchandise? Dave Responded Thanks! 5/23/2012 My daughter will be coming to Orlando for ICON and she is SUPER excited. I would like to know about the itinerary though and more details on the chaperones. She's the only one from her club Dave Responded going so there really isn't anyone to ask locally. 5/23/2012 Is there an electronic copy of the "Make Your Meetings Move" booklet? I can't seem to find it Dave Responded anywhere. 5/23/2012 I have a few issues with my membership. The membership center does not allow you to update the names if a name was listed incorrectly. I deleted the member's membership information which was listed incorrectly and then added it again as a new member with the correct information. These has me print an invoice and pay more dues. My name is also spelled (listed) incorrectly but their is no way for me to change the error. I also have two members who were added this year. Each member has nothing listed for their last name then have a comma and their first name listed. When you clikc on their member information it lists their name correctly (They are listed as first on the membership list because they have nothing listed for a last name). Dave Responded Please let me know what I need to do. Key Club number is H91889. Thanks, Tim Crosson 5/23/2012 I work in a middle school. Our local high school, Arrowhed High School, has a very active Key Club. We in the middle school have been asked by many parents and students to start a key club. Is this something that we can do as a middle school or do you limit your clubs to High School age? Dave Responded 5/24/2012 My name is Robert Powers and i represent the Commercial Vehicle Safety Alliance. Is there an opportunity for CVSA to speak and/or exhibit at your international conference on the topics of Teens and Trucks and Defeating Distracted Driving, two timely subjects aimed at preventing traffic crashes involving young drivers? In addition to my e-mail address above I can ne reached Forwarded to Kim at (517) 285-1044. Thank you. Stephenson and Stacey Burmeister 5/29/2012 i like you club Dave Responded how apply 05/29/2012 Is there somewhere I can get a Key Club Polo? Like a Polo shirt with the Key club logo on it Dave Responded because I see people have one, but I don't see it in the store. 05/29/2012 My question is since I attend East Gadsden High School which is public school and next year i will be attending Robert F. Munroe but since Robert F. Munroe has a Key Club that is mainly of Dave Responded males can i still attend to the East Gadsden Key Club since Robert F Munroe is a private school? 05/31/2012 Dave Responded hey im from belizecity pleze send for me to come join this club ok 06/01/2012 Dave Responded and Cc Kiwanis My name is Timara Richardson & I am in the 11th grade I live in Glen Ellyn I am attending and Faculty Glenbard south high school. Me and my younger brother in 9th grade was interested in joining advisors as well as the key club but don't know how to if you could please send me some information to my e-mail Bob Hall. address showing us how we can get started. -Thank You 6/4/2012 Dave Responded 6/4/2012 E-mail I'm a high school student and paid a late membership fee, and i wanted to know when i will be address is able to get my card so i can check on my hours. Can you please tell me? Thank you. undeliverable I am the Secretary of the Kiwanis Club of Granite Bay, CA. The Key Club we sponsor at Granite Bay High School received a $400 Youth Opportunities Fund grant on January 16, 2012, for an Encouraging Education Project per a letter from a Michael Downs. They completed the project and submitted a report with documentation to Michael Downs by fax on April 20. Unfortunately, they received no reply from Mr. Downs. They and I have made several calls to the man at 317-217-6270. Only an answering machine answers, and messages left on the machine Dave responded are not answered. I also placed a call to someone else in his office (Dave Lower (sp?)) with no with check number result. and date check was mailed to Key We have a very discouraged group of Key Clubbers now. Can someone attend to this matter? Club. Hi! I'm a Lietenant Governor in the Pennsylvania district. I was just dropping a note- I'm touring a bunch of colleges in the midwest and will be in Indianapolis for a day or so on June 20th. I was wondering if it would be okay for me to stop by the headquarters? I just want to take a picture by the Kiwanis International sign. (cheesy, I know. :) ) Just let me know if this is okay or notThanks! Dave Responded Sarah Dougherty, Division 18s of the PA District 6/07/2012 Good Evening, Dave responded I am attending Wheaton High School in Maryland. I have a weighted GPA of 4.4. How do I and Cc Kiwanis become a member of the Key Club? What form do I fill out? and Faculty advisors as well as Very Respectfully, Joe Stankus. Antonio Guerrero 6/8/2012 Hi my name is Jazmin Valencia-Lopez and i'm 14 years old also 15 years old. I was wondering if their is a key club in Oregon near Portland? I'm going to high school next year and how old do Dave Responded you have to be to join? 6/08/2012 Hello, I see that Key Club Teens are service oriented. I was wondering if there are some Key Club Teens here in Freeport Illinois that would be interested in volunteering at our museum for summer art education classes. Please send me contact infomation or a way to get the news of this opportunity to them. Thank you, Barry Treu - Director of Eductation Freeport Art Museum Dave Responded 121 North Harlem Avenue 6/12/2012 Freeport IL 61032 Dear Key Club, I have recently been notified that I am eligible for a scholarship. However, I need proof that I have been a part of Key club for four years now. Is there any way that you could send me a letter of membership or anything of the sort to prove my activity these past four years in the Shannon Forest Christian School Key Club? Dave Responded Thanks! 6/12/2012 Hello,



Convention Site Solicitation



Grant Request ICON Reactivation of Key Club Merchandise Link Request ICON Tour Information Request Make Your Meeting Move request



Membership Update Center issue with cards



Chartering New Builders Club



Exhibitor Information Request Membership/Joinin g Merchandise Membership requirements Join Key Club



Join Key Club



Member Card



YOF Grant



Visit to Kiwanis International



Joining Key Club



Joining Key Club



Volunteers from Key Club



Proof of membership



My name is Tiffany Sato and I go to Marlborough School. I am very interested in starting a Key Club at my school. I was hoping you could help me do that by giving me some information on how to start a club. Please let me know and thank you so much for your time and help. Sincerely,



6/10/2012 18:41:04 Tiffany Sato



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Tiffany Sato Class of 2016 Marlborough School I am trying to process a payment for your corporate or individual sponsorship silver level contribution and I cannot seem to find a remittance address on your statement/invoice. Are cheques to be made out to Key Club? There are also the names of Kiwanis and Canuck Place Hospice on this form.



Dave Responded 6/12/2012



Charter new Key Club



Can you please advise at to which name the cheques are to be made out to. We also need you to confirm your remittance address and your GST/HST number (if applicable). Thank-you, Julie Dyck Great West Life | London Life | Canada Life | Accounts Payable Processor 3C 100 Osborne Street N, Winnipeg, MB R3C 3A5 Phone: (204) 946-7223 Fax: (204) 946-2961



Julie Dyck Canada Life 6/11/2012 14:27:24 Accounts Payable



[email protected]



Key Club question



6/11/2012 17:45:41 Tatiana



[email protected]



Report a problem



6/12/2012 22:12:07 Kelli Allred



[email protected]



Key Club question



6/13/2012 18:29:24 Amanda



[email protected]



Key Club question



6/13/2012 20:59:40 Anna Lim



[email protected]



Key Club question



6/14/2012 15:15:14 Becca Krenz



[email protected]



Report a problem



Forwarded to ECC&C District Office 612/2012 Forwarded to hello i ordered the 2012 catolge some time ago and I have still been waiting for it is it possible if u Peggy Colvin can send it to me again. 6/12/2012 I have a few of the Key Club Student Planners. I would like to provide one of these to each of my AVID students in the Fall. How can I get more of them? I teach at Osan American High School in Korea, and we have a Key Club here. I have no idea who our advisor is, however. I'll be in Utah for the summer. But you can contact me at this email address. Thanks for your response!! Kelli Allred I was wondering about the dues. It says Montana has a cost of $13 per member for international and districk. Do you pay for both with a total cost of $26 or is it just $13. Thank you so much! Hello! I am a member of D44N's executive office, and I have a question regarding fundraising with sponsors. We are interested in making a sponsorship form as a way for other businesses to either support us with in-kind donations of gift cards or funds. Some stores/businesses ask for a Tax ID Number. Should we apply for one, is there one already made for Key Club, or is this even allowed? As secretary of the Wilmot Union High School's key club, I have found that accessing the link to send in the monthly report forms is difficult and should be easily accessed. If you search anything about "MRF's" or even "Sending in Monthly Report Froms" nothing appears to be found. To make it easier on incoming secretaries, this should be able to be found easily, such as having the link on the resources page or even having it explained to the secretaries at the district convention. Thank you. Hello!



Donation for EC&C Project Merchandise Catalog



Dave Responded 06/14/2012



Officer Planners



Dave Responded 06/14/2012



Dues



Forwarded to Finance 06/14/2012



Tax Status



Dave Responded and Cc District Administrator 6/14/2012



District Website Issue



Dave Responded 06/19/2012



Charter new Key Club



I want to make a key club at my school this upcoming school year (2012-2013). I was wondering if you could help me with the process of making a new club. I am very confused. Please help me with the process. 6/18/2012 19:00:37 Monica Vu



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Thank you so much! Hi, While reading up on Key Club on Wikipedia, I clicked on the link for my local district, MissouriArkansas, and I noticed that the site is for sale and not active. You might check this website: http://www.moarkkeyclub.org/ to verify. Is the district inactive?



6/19/2012 15:27:44 Tom Welch



[email protected]



Report a problem



6/19/2012 21:55:40 Kahlen Browning



[email protected]



Key Club question



6/20/2012 11:39:01 Jane



[email protected]



Key Club question



6/21/2012 14:51:00 Karen Edgington



[email protected]



Key Club question



6/25/2012 11:16:21 Leo J Lang



[email protected]



Key Club question



6/25/2012 19:54:29 Charles Baird



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



6/26/2012 10:41:48 Su Wan Kim



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



6/27/2012 10:26:29 Kathy Burke



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave Responded and Cc District Administrator Tom 6/20/2012 Forwarded to Mike How would I go about finding out what all a person holding an International Board position has to and Amanda to see do? As in what their duties include, what type of expenses are involved, and how much they have if there is a packet to travel. I've looked on the website but it doesn't really say exactly what all they have to do. I'm with this looking for this information because I'm interested in running for a position next year at ICON information. 2013. Any information I can get would truly be appreciated. Thanks 6/20/2012 Dave Responded I need the local address of the club nearest my location to send a donation 06/20/2012 A student in my club won the oratory at the MO-ARK district convention. He wants to compete at the international convention. Should we have an application form filled out prior to the convention or will there be a form available at the convention? I did not see an application form with the other convention forms. Dave Responded 06/22/2012 My club, West Omaha Diamond K is in the process of starting a Key Club at Millard North in Dave Responded Omaha Ne. I want to order a kit for the club to get started. How do I do that? I don't get much and Cc District information when calling. Administrator Leo Lang 6/25/2012 I am the Dean of Student Activities at a growing high school and we want to start a Key Club and Dave Responded apply for our National Charter. Is there someone I can speak with by email or phone so we can and Cc District work on and complete the necessary steps to make this happen. Administrator Thanks. 6/26/2012 To Whom this May Concern, Hello, I will be an upcoming junior at a high school in New Jersey. I was inspired by pictures on Tumblr.com of Key Club and I have thought of starting one in my school. I am the vice president of the year to come, so I thought that starting Key Club would be beneficial to my school and community. However, I have to consult with the campus ministry (I go to a Catholic school) and the principal before chartering one. If they do agree to start this club, where should I start? What Dave Responded should I be aware of before I begin the club? and Cc District Administrator Thank You, 6/27/2012 Su Wan Kim Our club got first place in single service at our district convention. Does that mean we can do a display at ICON at the service fair? Do we need to ask someone? And will there be display boards available there? Thanks, Dave Respond 6/27/2012 My question is in regards to my registration for ICON as well as hotel accommodations for the conference.



District Website Issue



Candidate information request Contact Information for nearest club



ICON Contests



Charter new Key Club



Charter new Key Club



Charter new Key Club



Service Fair



I faxed my registration for ICON on June 11th, 2012 (addressed to Key Club International) that included my credit card number to pay for the registration and the hotel. I asked for a response as soon as possible, that would include a confirmation and receipt for both the registration and hotel accommodation - I never received anything back. I need to know if I am indeed registered for ICON and have hotel accommodations. I need a response/receipt so that our Kiwani's Club can reimburse me for these costs. Please let me know what I need to do in order to obtain this information as soon as possible. (As I have procured airline tickets already, this information is vital to my attending!) Thank you,



6/27/2012 12:51:32 Colleen Spendlove



[email protected]



General information



Colleen Spendlove Key Club Advisor Grantsville High School (Grantsville Utah) Utah-Idaho District



Forwarded to Stacey, Sarah, and Cathy 6/27/2012



ICON Registration



Dave Respond and sent booklet 6/28/2012 Dave Responded 7/18/2012



Make Your Meeting Move request Monthly Report Forms



Dave responded and copied District Administrator 7/18/2012



Sponsorship of Key Clubs



Forwarded to Pam Norman 7/19/2012



Fundraising solicitation



Hi there, I'm writing on behalf of my son who is traveling and unable to ask. We had a flood recently and his "Make Your Meetings Move" book was damaged. How can we obtain a new one? Thank you! Neva Wuerfel



6/27/2012 18:41:20 Neva Wuerfel 7/1/2012 17:28:35 Jenna Quindica



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



Noah Wuerfel - Key Club President Chandler Preparatory Academy - Chandler, Arizona 2680 East Carla Vista Drive Chandler, AZ 85225 Aloha, I need a pdf copy of the monthly report and annual report. Thank you. I am the club secretary for the Kiwanis Club of Carrollwood in Tampa Florida. Lauren McAllister, the Key Club Lieutenant Governor for Division 14A, asked us to make you aware that we are the club sponsors for the Wharton High School and Academy of The Lakes Key Clubs. Please add our club to your records as the sponsor for these clubs. Ed Anderson Club Secretary Carrollwood Kiwanis Club K08702



7/2/2012 11:08:44 Ed Anderson



[email protected]



Key Club question



7/5/2012 10:22:08 Gerald Griffies



[email protected]



Key Club question



7/5/2012 13:06:21 Daniel Ledo



[email protected]



Key Club question



7/7/2012 13:00:22 Camille Miller



[email protected]



7/8/2012 13:20:27 Kent Faulk



[email protected]



Key Club question General information



I've created the first STEVIA sweet chocolate syrup mix with 5 calories per serving. I'd like to offer it as an exclusive fund-raising product. There are several ways we can do this. As an entrepreneurial project whereby students fund a college education or as a club money generator. See: www.amazon.com Type in: cocoquik Click on picture. Please foward this message to Nick DePorzio, International Trustee.



Hello Nick, this is Daniel Ledo. I'm am the LTG of Div 17 of the Rocky Mountain District. I would like to know if it would be possible to obtain a copy of the invocation you gave at the opening session of ICON 2012. If you can get a copy, please send it to my email, [email protected]. I found the message inspiring and would like to share it with key clubs in my district. Thank you for time. Forwarded request to Nick DePorzio Daniel Ledo, LTG of Div 17 of RMD 7/18/2012 Dave responded and copied District Administrator and Our Key Club (H86285) fell out of touch but now wants to be reinstated. What do we need to do former sponsoring to accomplish this? Kiwanis 7/16/2012 I want to confirm that the new Key Club International President is Rebecca Riley from Dave responded Homewood, AL... I'm a reporter with The Birmingham News, her hometown newspaper. 7/16/2012 I know you have been asked this question several times but I have not found an answer yet so I will ask it again.



ICON Invocation



Rechartering Key Club KCI President



At the Kiwanis International Convention I enjoyed watching streaming video over the internet however I encounted a problem for the recognition night. The streaming video was unavailable most of the time. Was the complete session archived and will it be posted so we can view it? If not it would be appreciated if the names and awards presented could be posted on the key club. org web site. I know many of the awards had lots of winners but I think it would be great if they could all be listed. Great job (except for this glitch) with the streaming video. This is a great service for those of who could not attend and actually feel like we were there cheering on our local districts, divisions, and schools. I have been an advisor for Key Club for 25 years and really enjoy the time I spent with the students and other advisors. If you have any questions please feel free to contact me. Thanks again to Kiwanis and Key Club International for all that you do to make our organization the best service club(s) in the world.



7/8/2012 14:31:37 John Brummer



[email protected]



Key Club question



7/9/2012 15:22:24 Sarah



[email protected]



Key Club question



7/9/2012 18:03:08 Valerie Nguyen



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



7/9/2012 20:37:58 evelyne guillot



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



General information



[email protected]



Key Club question



7/13/2012 8:28:40 Yajur Kapoor



7/14/2012 17:13:13 RJ Immerman



Dave responded 7/17/2012 Dave responded Do the Robert F. Lucas award winners receive anything? 7/18/2012 Next year I'm going to a new high school that just built and since it has ahrdly any clubs or activities, I was thinking about making a key club. I'm going to be a sophomore next year and I'm going to be the first graduating class as well. I was wondering if there is any paperwork involved in starting an international club and how will I have access to the meetings and everything? I'm quite new to this so it would be helpful if you were to give me advice how to start the club, make it Dave responded popular, and how to find activities and go to the meetings and all, thank you! 7/17/2012 I want to pay my club dues, we had problems this year and i don't want to loose charter... Dave responded How can I do this? 7/16/2012 Dave responded and Cc Kiwanis I am 16 and currently live in England. I wanted to know where the nearest Key Club 'Centre' was. and Faculty Advisors Thank you for your help and support on the matter. 7/18/2012 Hello! My name is RJ Immerman and I am the secretary for my club! I was doing some research when I was organizing our clubs records that we didn't have our clubs bylaws. I asked around, and no one knew what had happened to it. I talked to our administration about it, and they handed me what they thought were our clubs bylaws, which were not. Now I know in order to charter a club you have to send a copy to international, so I was wondering if there was anyway Dave responded you could send me the copy of my club's bylaws? Thank you for your time! 7/16/2012 John Brummer Phone: 916 642 2505



ICON Video RFL Award



Charter new Key Club Password



United Kingdom Key Clubs



Club Bylaws



Timestamp



Name:



Last name



E-mail:



Subject:



Question, if relevant include school name, city and state:



Notes



Key Club updates Topic



Hello: I am doing an article for the PA magazine and I need some help. 1) Where was the 2000 convention-I know it was Florida but I do not know exactly where. 2) I believe there were photos in the Keynoter showing pics of some of the PA kids. I tried to find the magazine but to no avail.



7/15/2012 17:12:15 Patricia Black



[email protected]



Key Club question



I certainly hope you can help me. The problem is that I need the info as soon as possible. I have Dave forwarded email to Brockley, a short deadline-July 23 to be specific. Jackson and Moreland; Thank you, Magazine mailed to Patricia Black Pat 7/16/2012 Asst. Administrator I am a member of the Kiwanis Club of Jasper, Alabama. I would like to invite Rebecca Riley, Key Club International President to speak to our club. We meet each Monday at noon at the Bevill State Community College Cafeteria in Jasper, Alabama which is only about 45 minutes away from Rebecca's hometown of Homewood, Alabama. I am so excited to have someone from Alabama serving as the International President for Key Club and I know Rebecca is going to do a wonderful job! Please let me know when she would be available to speak to our organization. You may either contact me via email at [email protected] or by telephone at (205 215-3874. Thanks, Emily Donaldson



7/16/2012 14:41:55 Emily Donaldson



[email protected]



General information



7/17/2012 15:46:41 Lindy Falconer



[email protected]



Key Club question



Need a Certificate of Insurance for Stewartstown Days for both Colebrook Academy and Pittsburg High School Key Clubs. Colebrook Academy is going to sell cotton candy and yogurt parfaits; Pittsburg is going to man a Dunk Tank, sell popcorn and popicles. The event is August 3rd and 4th in Stewartstown, NH. I am an area advisor to Key Club and Colebrook's advisor. Stewarststown is between the two school, Colebrook and Pittsburg. You may fax them to me at 1-603-237-9942 or email me at [email protected]. Thank you very much for your help. Our sponsoring Kiwanis Club will also be there with their food booth -- Colebrook Kiwanis Club.



7/17/2012 18:48:31 Erick Pineda



[email protected]



Key Club question



Which members of the International Board make up the International Executive Committee?



7/20/2012 11:17:35 Srikar Kudumula



[email protected]



General information



7/21/2012 11:14:19 Daniel



[email protected]



General information



7/21/2012 13:42:54 Sarah



schristensen128@gmailcom



Key Club question



7/25/2012 23:26:43 Rebecca



[email protected]



Key Club question



7/29/2012 14:59:48 Joelle Blake



[email protected]



Report a problem



Dave responded and blind copied Rebecca Riley 7/16/2012



Dave forwarded to Lisa Hendricks 7/18/2012 Dave responded and sent links to Guidebook 7/18/2012 Dave responded and forwarded to Hennings and CNH Key Club and KIWINS DAs 720/2012



Hi, My name is Srikar Kudumula looking for Volunteer work for this Summer .. can you please advise and i am free from Aug 1st 2012, i live in Berkeley .. Please give me a call @ 510-8616764 or email me ... i am looking forward working with your team .. Thanks Srikar.Kudumula Hi, I'm a rising junior student currently attending an American International school in Argentina, and I was thinking about presenting the Key Club to the faculty members of my school. However, after reading about the club, I wasn't sure if it was possible to form a new one in a school that is overseas. Would it be possible to start a club in my school? Forwarded to Lizette Bennett Thank you. 8/17/2012 Dave Responded How does someone become an intern for the International Convention? 8/17/2012 I was just wondering what the requirements for the scholarships are? I'm going to be a senior in Dave Responded Arizona and heard about some sort of scholarships for some members of key club in high school. 8/17/2012 I am the Secretary Joelle Blake of the Merl Grove High School we are apart of Division 6 of the Jamaica District



I seek to report and inquire about the package which consits of the pins and the ID card, we have Forwarded to Bryce not received for the period 2011-2012 Kinder 8/17/2012 Hello, my name is Tracy Liu, and I'm an upcoming junior from California, and I've been involved in Key Club now for 2 years.



Photos from past Key Club Convention



KCI President Contact info for Rebecca Riley for Kiwanis program.



Certificate of Insurance



KCI Board Committees



Volunteering to help



Key Clubs in Argentina Convention interns Scholarships



Member cards and Pins



I've also been involved in National History Day for 5 years, which is an organization where students in grades 4th-12th compete in creating a history project relating to an annual theme. This year's theme is Turning Points in History, and you can create either a paper, exhibit, performance, website, or documentary. My group is choosing to make a documentary on Key Club. We thought it would be helpful to not only contact Key Club members and staff in the United States, but also to be able to contact international clubs like in different countries. We were wondering if we could be put in contact with some of the Key Clubs or Kiwanis clubs in like Asia. 7/31/2012 0:36:42 Tracy Liu



[email protected]



Key Club question



7/31/2012 2:01:42 Soham More



[email protected] [email protected]



Key Club question General information



Barbara 8/1/2012 12:53:35 McClanahan



[email protected]



Key Club question



8/4/2012 14:50:20 Daphne Cornish



[email protected]



Key Club question



7/31/2012 17:44:14 Dr. Dick Reed



Thanks and we look forward to hearing back from you. Hey, So i created a web site for Key Club. I'm just wondering do you guys REQUIRE certain logos or pictures on the website representing Kiwanis.



-Thanks, Soham More Key Club bylaws. How would I obtain a set of bylaws to help a newly elected officer (President and a Vice-President) to go over duties of the office? When the faculty sponsor for a Key Club changes, what process do we follow to get the new sponsor's information to International?



Dave Responded 8/17/2012



Asian Key Clubs



Dave Responded 8/17/2012 Dave Responded 8/17/2012



Club Websites and graphic standards Club Officer Training



Thank you, Barbara McClanahan Dave Responded Idabel Kiwanis President 8/17/2012 Hello! My name is Daphne Cornish and I am the new president of Davenport Central's Key Club. We have new leaders and a new advisor this year and consequentially, we do not have access to the membership update center as the previous leaders did not leave us with the password and key club number. I was wondering how I could go about finding out this information so that I Dave responded could get my club started off on the right foot for this year. Thanks so much. 8/7/2012 My daughter wants to join the Key Club and participate in the upcoming leadership camp in midAugust. We need to get her signed up ASAP and get her membership info so she can go to the camp.



Website design



MUC Password



You contact me by e-mail or phone. [email protected] 541-290-9799 8/7/2012 23:32:39 Karen VanLeuven



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



[email protected] [email protected]



Key Club question General information



8/12/2012 14:51:41 Kerry Walter-Ashby



[email protected]



Key Club question



8/14/2012 22:10:08 Ryan Smith



[email protected]



Key Club question



8/8/2012 8:01:28 Aaron 8/11/2012 17:07:01 walt smith



Dave Responded 8/8/2012 How do I contact a local Key Club group to ask for volunteer assistance? I am Dave Responded looking for volunteers to assist me in a community project. 8/17/2012 I would like to request materials for recruiting Dave Responded new members at the HS club rush events 8/17/2012 I serve as liaison to the Ankeny High School Key Club of Ankeny, Iowa for the Ankeny Kiwanis Club (Teresa Lawler, faculty sponsor). I need to provide my new email address to you/Key Club: Dave Responded [email protected] and Cc District Administrator Please use that address for communications. Thank you! 8/17/2012 I am President of my Key Club in Indiana. For the first week of school we are having a table at lunch where we can recruit new members. I had hoped that there was some sort of had out with basic Key Club information that I can hand out during this recruitment week. I can't seem to find any sort of information pamphlets in the resources section of the site. If you could point me in the right direction that would really be helpful. Thanks. Dave Responded -Ryan Smith 8/17/2012 Dear Key Club,



Membership number Local volunteers Literature request



Advisor contact info



Leadership Handbooks



I am looking for updated resources to share with the officers and members of our club. Will things such as the new member guides be updated before the school year begins?



8/15/2012 9:40:47 Courtney Bellouny



[email protected]



General information



Thanks, Mrs. Bellouny Faculty Advisor Dave Responded CCHS Key Club 8/15/2012 I am the new sponsor of the Key Club at West Shore High School, 250 Wildcat Alley, Melbourne, Florida. 32935



Leadership Handbooks



The Club ID is #K01301, Div.#K0511. The former sponsor did not leave any materials. Please contact me and / or send me a packet of information to help me get started and recruit members. 8/15/2012 14:29:28 Mary K. Mason



[email protected]



General information



8/16/2012 10:45:44 Jim Hutcheson



[email protected]



Key Club question



8/16/2012 12:39:15 Katy



[email protected]



Key Club question



Mary Mason Will the proceeds from "Trick or Treat for UNICEF" be going to The Eliminate Project this year and the next two years? I have searched the website and cannot find how much student Key Club dues are. Does $11 still cover district and international dues? Please send me the link to where I can find this in the future. THanks Katy Dear Michael Downs,



Dave Responded 8/17/2012 Dave Responded 8/17/2012



TOT Proceeds



Dave Responded 8/17/2012



Dues amount



Forwarded to Mike Downs 8/17/2012



Vendor Solicitation



Dave Responded and Cc District Administrator 8/17/2012



District Information Request



Forwarded to Bryce Kinder to check if error is students or Roy Gray's. 8/17/2012



Membership card has misspelled name



Dave Responded and Cc District Administrator 8/17/2012 Dave Responded 8/22/2012



District Information Request Question did not come through



Literature request



As a prominent organization in community service, we would like to offer the Key Club International our professional services. Mobiltape Company is a convention recording business that has 34 years of product experience with association similar to yours. With our variation of product options at your disposal, we can find the perfect fit for your association. Attached is a virtual brochure with samples and descriptions of our product offerings. We are open to any suggestions or questions you may have that are not listed on the brochure; even if your conference is currently being recorded and distributed, we are open to negotiating a lower price or providing a different product. We appreciate your consideration, and look forward to hearing back from you. Sincerely, Jordan Zeilinger Customer Service Dept. Mobiltape Company, Inc A Convention Recording Company Toll Free: 800-369-5718 Office: 661-295-0504 Fax: 661-295-8474 www.Mobiltape.com



8/16/2012 13:07:51 Jordan Zeilinger



[email protected]



General information



8/16/2012 13:39:53 Dolores Buggay



[email protected]



General information



8/16/2012 22:35:34 Jin Woo Kwak



[email protected]



Key Club question



8/16/2012 22:38:41 Teri



[email protected]



Key Club question



8/18/2012 16:10:48 keivan



[email protected]



Key Club question



Our club, the Kiwanis Club of Conyers, has a new Kiwanis Key Club Advisor, Barbara Gillespie, who wants to attend the Key Club training at Six Flags in Atlanta, Georgia. None of the Key Club members are planning to attend. Barbara who is new in this position would like to learn as much as she possibly can about Key Club, etc. Who do we need to get in touch with in order to have her registered to attend? Thanks, Dolores Buggay Secretary, Kiwanis Club of Conyers. Hello Kiwanis International, My name is Jin Woo Kwak from California, and I've recently received the package for my newly started Key Club at Harbor Teacher Prep. Academy with our members' name tags and pins. However, my name was spelt wrong on the card, and I was wondering if I can get a replacement. Thank You, Jin Woo Kwak Harbor Teacher Prep. Academy Key Club President. How do we find out the costs for the students that are involved with the following: Michigan Fall Rally Nov. 17th, 2012 at Wayland Union High School D-Con,March 8-10th, 2013 in Kalamazoo, MI International Convention in July 2013 in Washington DC. Thank you, Teri Mitchell



I am the Key Club advisor in a low-income school district, Northeastern Clinton Central School in upstate New York. I am curious whether you offer reduced/free membership to those students with financial issues. I have advised the club for more than 5 years, and each year I hear from many students who "would have joined" had they been able to secure the funds to be an active member. Somehow, I feel the required dues are contrary to the foundational principles of the club. Thank you for your time. Jessica Ellithorpe 8/20/2012 12:43:10 Jessica Ellithorpe



8/21/2012 8:45:12 Barbara Koski



LYNN HANNA 8/21/2012 13:39:02 STOYCHEFF



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave sent inquirey to John Goldstein Dave responded and Cc former I am no longer the faculty adviser for Key Club at Normal Community High School in Normal, sponsoring Kiwanis Illinois. At this time, a replacement has not been named. Please remove my name from the club officers and mailing list and if a replacement is named, he or she will be contacting you. Key Club District If you have any other questions, please email me at the above address. Administrator Barbara Koski 8/24/2012 Our club is starting a new Key Club.... Village Academy Key Club in Powell Ohio. There was a Dave responded co-President left off the initial roster. Her name is Mallory McCorkle and she will also need a pin, and sent form to booklet, membership card and certificate. We are having our charter induction the first week in order member card September Thanks, Lynn Hanna Stoycheff Kiwanis Club of Powell 8/27/2012 Hi,



Dues waivers



Faculty Advisor Update



Membership card



My name is Kelley Okosky, I am a parent with Fonda Fultonville Central School in Fonda, NY. Like most public schools, we are in fiscal challenges that has eliminated our ability to pay advisors to lead our clubs with in our district. Due to contractoral issues, volunteers are not being allowed to head these clubs. Key club is part of this. As a parent of two members of our local Key club, the community work these kids have done is so impressive. The kids put things together for the community that as a parent, makes me so very proud to say they are in our district. My concern at this point is that with out funds to pay an advisor, this work stops. Would you be able to help our district in directing us as to how we can continue to have this opportunity for our kids. Are their grants or something that might be able to help us and our kids?



8/22/2012 10:18:53 Kelley Okosky



[email protected]



Key Club question



8/22/2012 10:54:06 Robert Anderson



[email protected]



General information



8/22/2012 21:01:38 Ann Franco



[email protected]



Key Club question



8/23/2012 11:04:01 Kristen Larson



[email protected]



General information



8/24/2012 6:40:47 Alana Gilston



[email protected]



Key Club question



8/24/2012 9:39:41 Eric Basile



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



[email protected]



Key Club question



8/27/2012 13:40:34 Yessica Alvayero



[email protected]



General information



8/27/2012 14:32:49 Danielle Wright



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



8/27/2012 23:15:21 Leonard Marino



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thank you in advance for any direction you can give in this. Kelley Okosky I just became the advisor for our Key Club. I know some about the organization but nothing about the administration of Key Club. Can you provide me with contact information and basic information regarding dues, events, etc. The school is: Rancho Solano Preparatory School Previous Address: 3540 W Union Hills Glendale, AZ 85304 New Address 9180 E Via De Ventura Scottsdale, AZ 85258 Thanks, Robert Anderson Hi!



Dave responded and Cc former sponsoring Kiwanis club officers and Key Club District Administrator 8/24/2012



Pay for faculty advisors



Dave responded to district office and administrator as there is no record of this club.



non-existent club



I am the new Keyette sponsor at Glenvar High School in Salem, VA. Martha Johnson, who was a dedicated Keyettes sponsor at Glenvar, died of cancer a few years ago. She attended National conventions with Key Club and had a spectacular chapter of Key Club. I would like to see that Dave responded zeal return to our Key and Keyettes program. However, I noticed that VA is not listed on the and Cc former Dues & Reports page and I can't seem to find any information about a Kiwanis group that can sponsoring Kiwanis help us. If you could advise I would really appreciate it! Thanks so much! club officers and Key Club District Ann Franco Administrator Social Studies Teacher 8/24/2012 Glenvar High School Hello,



Reactivating a Key Club in Capital District



I am interested in applying for the Youth Opportunities Grant this fall. If my club is selected for the grant, the money would be required by November 1st for the project. Is this enough turnaround time? If I turned in my application earlier would this be possible?



Northeastern Clinton Central School in upstate New York



Youeun Kim



Thanks, Dave Responded Kristen 8/24/2012 Hello! I joined Key Club as a paid member at my high school during my junior year. I did not join the club the year after, and I have since graduated high school. If I pay my membership once, am I a permanent member, or do I have to renew my membership every year? In addition, am I still a member of Key Club if I graduate high school? Dave Responded Thank you! 8/24/2012 We missed Key club sign up on the 23rd for Foothill High in Santa Ana CA. How can we join the Key club for this high school? We have the application we can mail or fax. Dave Responded Thank you, 8/24/2012 and Cc Eric Basile Faculty advisor hi how are you doing, well i have a question since 2006 through 2008? i was volunteering in keyclub but i lost my card and i m 2010 graduate and applying for college in korea and they are Dave responded in need of proof maybe like the pins or something requesting is there any some kind of such things additional i went to EHT high school in 2006~2008 information thank you 8/27/2012 Dave responded and Cc District Administrator and District Office Can you tell me if Tahquiz H.S. in Hemet Ca. has a key club? 8/27/2012 Dave responded requesting additional information 8/27/2012 Cc Bob I'd like to begin a Key Club. What must I do as the faculty sponsor to make it official and start the Hall 8/27/2012 RE: club? School Location Greetings, I am fifteen years old, and am currently a sophomore at the Springstone Community High School in Lafayette, California. At this time, Key Club is not present at my school. I am contacting you because I believe that the addition of a Key Club in my school would be a great opportunity for many of our students. More specifically, I would like to start a Key Club in my school in order to gain extracurricular and leadership experience, two requirements for eligibility in a particular Dave responded institution of higher education that I am planning to attend after my high school graduation. I and Cc District would like to know the basics of club membership, how to gain a leadership position within a Administrator and club, how to start a club, and some information to present to the administrators of my school so District Office that they could learn more about this attractive opportunity for my fellow students and I. 8/28/2012 Thank you. I am looking for posters that will advertise joining Key Club. I know I have seen them on the site before, however I cannot find them at this time. I found K-Kids and others but not Key Club.



YOF Question



Tenure of Key Club membership



Club sign-up meeting



Documentation of membership



New Key Club inquirey



New Key Club inquirey



New Key Club inquirey



Do you still make these advertisements for us to use in our membership drive? If so where do I find them? Thank you for your help, Angela Nunnally 8/28/2012 8:58:53 Angela Nunnally



Here we go again. Put a simple word in the Search engine and one comes up with all kinds of gobblegook!



8/28/2012 19:14:55 Bill Fales



[email protected]



Key Club question



A simple request for a up to date template of a Key Club By-laws doesn't seem to be available. We don't want to type it all out. That's a waste of time when it should be simply available in a Word document. Forget all the ads on this web site. Get down to the business of education! Hello, I am chairing a dress drive to help provide Homecoming dresses to victims of a local fire. The Waldo Canyon fire destroyed and damaged hundreds of home in Colorado Springs, Colorado, just south of where I live. I need some funding for the project, but obviously I need the funding before the school's Homecoming on September 22. I just need to know if I apply for the Youth Opportunities Fund if I would be able to recieve funding by early September, because the actual event will be on September 15. Thanks so much, Haley Charlton Lewis-Palmer High School Key Club Vice President Monument, Colorado We need to change the Faculty Advisor for Club Number H92637 to:



8/29/2012 11:10:07 Haley Charlton



[email protected]



Key Club question



8/30/2012 14:27:58 Greg Middleton



[email protected]



Key Club question



Please delete Sonya Linder.



8/30/2012 14:52:31 Ben DuRoss



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Where do I get a registration form? I am the new Key Club Sponsor for the Shelby High School , Shelby Montana Key Club. Please send all information for signing up my students to me at [email protected]



Dave Responded 8/28/2012 Dave sent Standard Form Of Club Bylaws in two formats to Bill PDF and Word 8/29/2012



Key Club literature



Standard Form Of Club Bylaws



Dave Responded 8/29/2012



YOF Grant



Dave forwarded to Member Services and Cc K-T District 8/30/2012 Dave Responded 8/30/2012



Advisor change Sign up for membership



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin and Cc F/A, D/A, and Governor 9/04/2012



Advisor change



Kelly West Her email address is: [email protected]



I need sign up forms, Key Club site won't allow me to get to the forms and I need to know the current amount for dues. I don't know the passwords for the Shelby Key Club either. 9/2/2012 19:09:02 Shelby Key Club



[email protected]



Key Club question



I am taking over for sponsor Lauri Tokerud. Thanks , Charlie Simkin Hi! My name is Cindy Weng, and I'm the president of Oakland Tech's Key Club, Div. 2, Region 9, Cali-Nev-Ha. I was wondering why our school hasn't received our agendas for officers. Thanks! Cindy Weng School Adress & Advisor RM #: 4351 Broadway, Rm A-5 Oakland, CA 94609



Dave responded 9/04/2012 Dave responded asking for more information 9/05/2012 Dave responded and Cc District Administrator 9/06/2012 Dave responded when does SHS sign up for Key Club? 9/06/2012 Hi, My name is Amanda Johnson from Belgrade Key Club and i was wondering if there is a way Dave responded that I could get the Key Club Magazine mailed to my home. Thanks! 9/07/2012 Hey, I am the current webmaster from the Hilo High Key Club, and an actually in the process of fine tuning our site. I was wondering if there was any way I could get a copy of your "favicon" I believe it is called, for our site, or instruction on how to make one that looks as professional as yours. Our current one, while acceptable, could do with a lot of improvement. Any advice you have on the matter, or any other matter having to do with the creation and management of our website would be greatly appreciated. Call/ Text: 510-847-3607



9/2/2012 19:21:49 Cindy Weng



[email protected]



Report a problem



9/5/2012 9:26:35 suzanne Updyke



[email protected]



Key Club question



Our club wants to get started with due collection. How much are dues for the 2012-2013 school year?



9/6/2012 8:15:44 Lillie Hoover



[email protected]



Key Club question



Hi there-I'm the new sponser for the Key Club at Concordia Lutheran HS in Tomball, Texas. Need help on how to get started. Thanks.



9/6/2012 15:30:00 mechelle suiter



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/6/2012 22:43:44 Amanda



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thank you for your time, 9/7/2012 1:39:25 Max Panoff



Max Panoff, Webmaster, Hilo High Former Key Club member now joining our club as adult. Steven Naing, 809 Asylum Ave, Hartford, Ct 06106, was charter member of Bulkeley High School Key Club H92960, joined July 12, 2011. Please advise how to obtain his Key number, so we can enter him as former sponsored youth? Thank you. Sue Simcik Secretary Kiwanis Club of Hartford K000049



9/7/2012 17:23:51 Tony Simcik



Leadership Handbook Planner



dues amount



New Advisor Local Club sign-up time Key Club Magazine



Dave Forwarded to Amanda Spice 9/07/2012



Website Techie Question



Dave Responded 9/10/2012



Member Number



Dave Responded 9/17/2012



2012-13 Passwords



Dave Responded 9/17/2012



New advisor needing information



I understand that our Key Club (Bentley High School) #H92511 new passwords have been sent. However if they have, I have not received it as of today. If they have been sent could you please let me know?



9/10/2012 9:15:28 Paul Hildreth



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thanks Paul Good morning, My name is Danielle Butcher, I am taking over the sponsorship of the Key Club at our school: Math, Science and Arts Academy - East. Would you please walk me through the steps to establishing our chapter? I have not received any foundational materials from the previous sponsor, so I am without any guidance in this matter. Thank you for your assistance,



9/10/2012 9:36:49 Danielle Butcher



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



9/10/2012 13:46:07 Rachel Chatfield



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thank you.



9/12/2012 14:38:06 Jane



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/12/2012 19:15:28 Carmen Fabre



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



9/13/2012 12:50:42 Raenay Wilson



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/13/2012 15:21:14 Khemraj hansraj



[email protected]



General information



Will Key Club be doing Trick or Treat for UNICEF again this year? Hello my name is Carmen i am trying to start a keyclub at my new school but i can't because i don't have a kiwanian to sponsor us. The club adviser has been trying to get in touch with someone but has not gotten though. Our deadline for new club entry is coming up in two week so Dave Responded if some Kiwanis club that is near Miami Southridge Senior High School (miami-dade) area please and Cc District get in contact with me as soon as possible. My number is 786-499-4661. Administrator Thank you for your time. 9/17/2012 I am the President of the king an High School Key Club in the southwest district. We just got out from being suspended. We never recieved the packets for the new officers and advisor. So I was Forwarded to Bryce wondering if you guys could possibly send another to our school. Kinder 9/17/2012 Hello Kiwanis International! I am the President Of Richmond hill High School key club and we didn't receive any password for membership login. When will get to know if the password is sent. Dave Responded Thank You 9/17/2012 Good Morning,



Danielle Butcher Dear Key Club International, My name is Rachel Chatfield and I am hoping to restart the key club that is at our school. I go to High Tech High and I understand that our school was part of key club but is now suspended because of unpaid fees. The presidents of the key club last year did not inform us of this unpaid fees so we were very surprised to learn about this. The club is now under new leadership and we have new guild lines for our club. Anyone can join but if you they do not meet the membership requirements, they will be kicked out. We hope to reestablish our membership with the key club and we are willing to do whatever possible to do so.



I am a new advisor for Orcas Island High School and want to first be sure to get on any email list that would benefit my role. Please add my contact to that list. Also, is there a way to get some copies of the new member handbook handout for our first meeting and recruitment? 9/13/2012 17:45:23 margie sabine



9/14/2012 7:59:40 Lynn Ellis



9/14/2012 12:57:19 Ray Crook



9/16/2012 17:55:49 Irene Jones



[email protected]



General information



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



General information



[email protected]



General information



Thanks - Margie Sabine To whom do we pay or make the check out to when we pay dues. We are in the Capital District. I need to put in a purchase order and we have not yet added our new members to get a printout for payment. Thank yu I need a copy of the Key Club Guide Book for 2012. I am the new advisor for Meadow Bridge High School Here is my address P.O. Box 47 Layland WV 25864 Hi my name is Irene Jones and I am a resident of North Royalton Ohio. I have a son who is diagnose with autism. I started my own non-profit called Josiah's House Inc. Josiah's House is a full service adult day center that features learning and life skills training to individuals with disabilities. The Center has learning centers for all aspects of daily living. Our organization is looking to possibly partner with your organization to help us with fundraising events so our agency can continue to move forward in helping individuals with special needs. Will someone please give us a call at 216 236-6960 Thank you. My name is Tracie Guard. I am the sponsor for Princeton Community High School in Princeton, Indiana. I am very confused and need some information on dues. I have been receiving numerous emails exactly like the following from PCHS's Lieutenant Governor of Buffalo Trace, Aishwarya Ashok, and Indiana District Governor of Key Club International 2012-2013, Maddie Downs:



Dave Responded 9/17/2012 Dave Responded 9/17/2012



Dave Responded and Cc District Administrator 9/17/2012 Dave Responded and Cc District Administrator 9/17/2012



Reactivate Key Club TOT Boxes



Organizing new Key Club



Officer Planners 2012-13 Passwords



New Advisor



Dues



Forwarded to Bryce Kinder 9/17/2012



Guidebook



Dave Responded and Cc District office, Key Club and Aktion Club Administrator 9/17/2012



Projects for local clubs



According to the club directory, your Key Club is suspended. Being suspended means that you have not submitted dues to Key Club International for the most recent year. In order to get off of suspended status, you need to pay dues before September 30th. After September 30th, your club will move to inactive status and you will have to pay a reactivation fee along with dues. So, it is imperative that you get these dues in ASAP! Send the dues to: Kiwanis International, 3636 Woodview Trace, Indianapolis, Indiana, 46268. I assumed when I received this email that they were referring to last year's dues since, according to this website, dues for 2012-13 are not due until Nov. 1st. I have emailed them this question and only received a response with no explanation as to why PCHS is suspended only that dues are expected Sept 30th. At this point I have contacted out school treasurer and have sent proof that the last two years dues for PCHS have been paid. Can someone please explain to me why PCHS is on suspended status? and why our dues are expected by Sept. 30th when the site states Nov. 1st?



9/16/2012 14:25:27 Tracie Guard



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/17/2012 17:36:35 Linda Burks



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave Responded and Cc District I look forward to hearing from you. Administrator, sponsoring Kiwanis Sincerely, club and school Tracie Guard Principal PCHS Key Cub Sponsor 9/17/2012 [email protected] I would like to sponsor Key Club for my school. I am the Biology teacher at Heritage High School in White House, Tennessee. My principal has said I could, but I would like to find out how to begin. I noticed online that Kelly Beason was the sponsor until 11/30/11. I located the club ID also. Dave Responded and Cc D/A and Let me know, sponsoring Kiwanis Thanks, club officers Linda Burks 09/19/2012 Hello, My name is Andy and I am John A Rowland High School's Key Club president. I am inquiring about the graduation stole bylaws. I am trying to get the stole approved for my school and the only way i can do that is by listing the EXACT laws from KEY CLUB INTERNATIONAL about graduation sashes.



Dues Issue



New Faculty Advisor



Thank you, Andy -Andy Wong President 2012 -2013 Rowland High School Key Club Division 35 East | Region 13 Cali-Nev-Ha District Key Club International



9/17/2012 21:35:55 Andy Wong



9/18/2012 0:48:44 Destinee Elliott



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



(626)-863-5953 Dave Responded [email protected] 09/19/2012 I am a senior at Arlington High School in Riverside California. I heard about Key Club from an online website and became very interested in what the club does and stands for. My school does not have a Key Club and I was hoping I could start one. However I am not sure how to get started and what needs to be done before I can start the club. I am hoping to get it started within Dave Responded the next few weeks in time for club rush so we could get some members in the club the get it and Cc D/A going for its first year. Thank you for your help. 09/19/2012 Good Evening Key Club,



Graduation stoles



Chartering new Key Club



I'm Charles Wei, a Junior at the Santa Clara County Charter School University Preparatory Academy (UPA), and I had a few questions regarding the whole start up process for a key club at my school. My school is a public middle and high school charter school. We have just recently began to reintroduce clubs back into our daily curriculum. And I was just wondering whether starting a Key Club would be an appropriate beginning since we only have around 500+ students as of this new school year. But so far, me and a couple of other high schoolers have decided to try it out and see how it goes. But the problem is that, we don't really know the entire process on how to begin this Key Club at our school. I have talked with Key Club Officer, Ashley Lam, but she told me that the Kiwani Members were limited and the chartering for our school would have to wait until further notice. I was just wondering if you could help provide some more in depth information regarding the possibility to start a Key Club at our school and what we as club need to do to sustain our position with the club. Thank You so much!



9/18/2012 0:59:15 Charles Wei



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



9/18/2012 8:51:15 Rebecca Booher



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



9/18/2012 13:53:39 Chris Crane 9/19/2012 8:58:47 Jerry Ganfield



9/19/2012 17:02:25 Lily



Best Regards, Charles Wei I am sponsoring a key club at my high school, St Augustine High. We are trying to register our members, we have a code that was given to us by the previous advisor, we just don't know where we go to register.



Dave Responded and Cc D/A 09/19/2012



Dave responded and Cc D/A and Thank you District Offce 09/19/2012 Hi and good afternoon! My name is Chris Crane. I'm a co-founder of a non-profit organization - The Pulsera Project - that has partnered with thousands of service minded high school students in 40 states. Our unique international service project has been represented by Key Clubs and many other high school Dave Responded organizations, bringing service education to US students while also providing scholarships and and Blind coopied community development to many Nicaraguan communities. all Key Club DAs I'm writing to ask if there are any opportunities available to be a sponsor/exhibitor at Key Club and our regional or district conferences. We would very much like to connect with more students who conventions share our value of service to others. Any information would be very much appreciated. www. department pulseraproject.org 9/19/2012 Many thanks for your help ! Dave Responded Do you have a registered Key Club for Owatonna High School, Owatonna, Minnesota? 9/19/2012 I go to Bard High School Early College and I'm pretty sure my school does not have a Key Club. I Dave Responded want to start a Key Club in my high school. However, I have several questions. Is it okay to start and copied NY a Key Club without any experience such as volunteer work? How can I contact a representative District from Key Club and ask them to participate with our Key Club if we managed to create one? Is it Administrator okay to create a Key Club in my school without a representative from the official Key Club? 9/19/2012 Hi, I have some questions:



Chartering new Key Club



22012-13 Password for MUC



Exhibit at DCONs and ICON Local Key Club Contact



Organizing new Key Club



must the key club advisor attend all the board meetings or could I (president) just call up a board meeting ?



could the board take decisions about upcoming events without the advisor present ? if the majority of the board is present could we make our own decisions about keyclub in general for example raising the fines amount in our club ? could i have a link to the general bylaws that we must follow as a club ?



9/19/2012 18:06:35 Joshua Lobato



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



General information



9/20/2012 10:57:55 Paula Dallacqua



[email protected]



General information



9/20/2012 16:16:25 Jeff Beukelman



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/20/2012 0:34:41 austin lau



thank you, Joshua Lobato president of Key club colegio arubano Hi Keyclub, I was interested in why clubs ask for a membership fee. I understand that membership fees may help maintain the club, but from what I heard, membership fees are actually donated to other organizations. When I look for a club to do community service hours in my school, the big clubs right now are Build On and Key Club. i hear great things from both clubs, but I don't find keyclub as appealing because of this fee and not being informed on how it is used. Some say it goes towards donations, some say it is to fund the club, some say it goes into other services that i have never seen or obtained in my recent year. I never received definite answers and i hope you guys can clarify this for me. My name is Paula Dallacqua and I am a sophomore at Kalamazoo College. I am going on an International Service Learning trip in Belize in December for two weeks. I was wondering if I could contact you more directly in order to ask for sponsorship/funds for my trip. I just found out that my club, the Bismarck-Henning High School Key Club, is suspended. I have not recieved a bill. This has happened in the past, and I am not sure what I am doing wrong. Please help me out; I want to ensure that our club is a part of the Key Club community, but I can't seem to keep it off of the suspension list. Thank you.



9/20/2012 19:22:31 Mark Lee



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/20/2012 21:57:32 Stephanie



[email protected]



Key Club question



Have been asked to sponsor - what is Key Club,? What does sponsorship entail? How can my Key Club advisor acquire the ID and password. She is a new advisor and doesn't have access to it yet.



Temple High 9/21/2012 11:41:53 School



[email protected]



Key Club question



Our club,# 12432, is working with Temple High school in Georgia to reactivate their Key Club. How do we do this?



Dave Responded 9/20/2012



Advisor duties



Dave Responded 9/20/2012



Dues - how they are used



Dave Responded 9/20/2012



Grant request



Dave Responded and copied I-I District Administrator 9/20/2012 Dave Responded 9/21/2012 Dave Responded 9/21/2012 Dave Responded and copied I-I District Administrator 9/21/2012



Suspended club New advisor needing information Password for MUC



Activate active club



Timestamp



Name:



Last name



E-mail:



Subject:



Question, if relevant include school name, city and state: How do we pay our dues to you? Do I need a user name and password? How do you recognize the Key Club in Center Point Texas?



Notes



Thanks, Stephen 9/21/2012 15:28:06 Heidenreich



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/23/2012 12:38:58 Estela Sanchez



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/23/2012 13:23:16 Gerry Weiss



[email protected]



General information



9/23/2012 15:20:21 William Pace



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/24/2012 11:03:22 Niki Baney



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/24/2012 11:32:58 Alexis Hardman



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Andrew 9/24/2012 14:07:41 Sananikone



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



9/24/2012 19:02:19 Estela Sanchez



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/25/2012 12:29:07 Kelly Haverlandt



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/25/2012 15:45:23 Lyn Schultze



[email protected]



General information



9/25/2012 17:46:23 Bryce Kaltenbach



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/25/2012 18:15:33 Susan DeJesus



[email protected]



Report a problem



Stephen Heidenreich I am in charge of designing a new club shirt. I wanted to know what regulations or guidelines I had to follow so that the shirt is Key Club approved?



Dave Responded 9/21/2012



Dave Responded 9/24/2012 How can I obtain a copy of the Key Club Magazine? I am the President of the Greater San Mateo Club. We plan to charter two addtional key clubs in the new year. This magazine would be helpful in recruiting new members. I can be reached at 415-309-6467. I would also like to receive current information regarding Key Club Activities. Thank you. Gerry Weiss, President Dave responded Greater San Mateo Club 9/26/2012 We are club H80005 and have not recieved this years log on info for paying dues. Also i have not been able to access the log on page of the website. Dave Responded William Pace 9/24/2012 Hi, I am new at co-advising Key Club at our school. Our school is located in Central Pennsylvania. (East Juniata High School, 32944 Route 35, McAlisterville, PA, 17049) We have started to collect dues, but after going online, it seems I must have a user name and password Dave Responded for Kiwanis International in order to see the invoice, and I do not have this information. The Cc District teacher who formerly headed the club has moved to another job. Any help you could give me in Administrator accessing this information would be greatly appreciated. Thank you! 9/24/2012 Dave Responded How do I participate in my area? 9/24/2012 Hello, I am Andrew Sananikone and I am president of Key Club Torrington High School in Torrington Connecticut. I have a few concerns. Over the last two years we were not a real club and we do not have a Kiwanis Organization in Torrington. We do however, have an advisor and elected officers. We need to get our charter back. We would like for you to send us a step by step process to do so. We do have paper work sent to the school from Key Club International. We Dave Responded would greatly appreciate if you would get back to us soon. Cc District Thank you, Administrator Andrew Sananikone 9/24/2012 And the Torrington High School Key Club I am designing my key club's shirt and I was wondering if it is ok to use a v collar shirt instead of the regular rounded collar t-shirts? Also I was wondering if it is ok if the word Mark on the front of the club shirt, which says "key club", has a key to represent the "E" in "key Forwarded to Kristi club"? I already reviewed the graphic link that the key club website offers and I could not find the Stainback answer to my questions. 9/25/2012 Good Morning, Dave sent training materials and Do you copies of the officer duty handouts without all the strikeouts? It looks like it is still a draft. PowerPoits and Cc District Thanks, Administrator Kelly Haverlandt 9/25/2012 I am the new Key Club sponsor at Pittsburg High School in Pittsburg, Kansas. I have very little Dave Responded information from the previous sponsor. I nee a log-in name and information to get into our Cc District account. I would like to send you our new roster. Please let me know what I need to do . thank Administrator you, Lyn Schultze 9/26/2012 I will be running for President of my Key Club. How can I get a copy of the Key Club Magazine? I would like a couple of copies sent to my house. Thank you very much, Bryce Kaltenbach Our club's dues were not paid for 2011-12 but I can not get in to pay them. I would also like to pay and update for 2012-13. Hello! I am Zoua Plia, the vice president for Key Club at La Follette High School in Madison, WI.



Dave responded 9/26/2012 Dave responded 9/26/2012



Key Club updates Topic



Membership Update Center and Password



Graphic Standards



Key Club Magazine



MUC



MUC Locate local club



Reactivating a Key Club



Graphic Standards



Club Officer Training Materials



MUC password



Key Club Magazine request MUC password



One of members joined as an official member last year but somehow never received his membership card. Is there any way we can get another card made for him? If you have any information or questions, please feel free to contact me at (608)695-9356 or [email protected].



9/25/2012 21:04:29 Zoua Plia Thao



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/25/2012 23:45:04 Evellyn Le



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/26/2012 1:24:51 Ryan Chandler



9/26/2012 11:02:13 Jennifer Robertson



[email protected]



[email protected]



General information



Key Club question



Thank you! Zoua Plia Thao Hello! I am Treasurer for my school and I have yet to receive the password for http://soapmu. kiwanis.org/. Have you already sent all the passwords? I am from San Leandro High, Region 9, Division 2. We have switched advisors, so there may be a confusion on who the password was sent to.



Dave responded 9/26/2012



Member card



So basically, my question is, have all the passwords been sent out yet? If not, when will they be sent? Hello, I am a newly elected Key Club President for our high school. Our club struggled last year, but we really want to be an active and effective club this year. Can you help me find who our local Kiwanis contact might be. Any ideas you might have for a quick jump - start for our club would be great! Thank you, Ryan Chandler, Pocatello High School Key Club Pocatello, Idaho, 83201 207-241-7606



Dave responded 9/26/2012



MUC password



When will the membership center icon be available to the schools? I have the login and password. However, it does not let me get to the site. Good Morning,



Dave responded and Cc sposnoring Kiwanis club officers and District Administrator 9/26/2012 Dave Responded Cc District Administrator 9/26/2012



Contact info for sponsoring Kiwanis club



MUC password



we are living in Panama, Rep. of Panama and want to become member(s) in a club in our country. Please contact us (Home +507 3943850 or Cel. 507 64202333). We send a request many times and are still waiting for an answer/contact. Regards 9/27/2012 10:05:53 Hans Bunting



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



9/27/2012 16:11:01 Dana Whitt



[email protected]



Report a problem



9/28/2012 14:15:28 Sherree Komp



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/28/2012 16:39:27 Diane Chin



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/28/2012 21:33:48 Ralph Etienne



9/30/2012 3:21:53 AnonymousBGHSkcmember



[email protected]



Report a problem



[email protected]



Report a problem



9/30/2012 17:59:10 Alivia Acosta



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



9/30/2012 19:26:38 Melissa Schwartz



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/30/2012 21:59:28 Monica Haag



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/1/2012 11:15:30 Deanna Marinucci



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/1/2012 19:00:25 Nicole Martel



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/2/2012 11:45:11 Brett Trosclair



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/2/2012 15:50:48 Alice Wright



10/2/2012 9:35:55 Jennifer McDaniel



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/2/2012 17:04:39 Margaret Doyle



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/2/2012 17:49:43 Jennifer Hermus



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/2/2012 20:41:09 Abubaker



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



10/3/2012 10:34:21 Linda Moldestad



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/3/2012 16:23:34 Eric Heye



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/3/2012 19:18:55 Stephanie



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/3/2012 20:13:21 Robert West



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/3/2012 20:50:04 Mark Lee



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Hans Bunting I am one of the Co-Advisors for the Wheelersburg High School Key Club. We have never received the letter that gives us the Unique Password for accessing the Membership Update Center. We are ready to update our club roster and generate our invoice, but do not have that information. Thanks, Dana Whitt I am the faculty advisor for the Pullman High School Key Club. Are we going to get information about our login for the membership update center once it is open? Is it the same as last year, or has everything changed due to the revamping of the system? The sooner we can get started on entering our membership information, the sooner we can get our payment process started with our district. Our school board only meets twice per month, so in order to meet the early bird deadline of Nov. 1st, I need to have all of our stuff entered by the end of the first week of October. As of right now, the site isn't even supposed to be accessible until October 6th. Any help would be greatly appreciated.



Dave Responded 9/26/2012



Key Club membership



Dave Responded 9/26/2012



MUC password



Dave responded and sent generic invoice Thanks, 10/01/2012 Sherree Komp We have a key club established in our school, but cannot get the new packet to sign up for this year. we are running out of time, do you have a contact # or e-mail address to get the ball rolling. Dave responded Thank you .... 10/01/2012 Hi, I'm President for the Spring Valley High School Key Club in New York and we need your help. Our principal Karen Pinel and our superintendent of schools Joel Klein have CUT our club that has been an elite and active club in our community for centuries and we need your help to help us reinstate it back! Their emails are - [email protected]. and [email protected] Please give us advice, support, or something we need your help... Key Club has served as the community service component to this school for the pass 40 years. It has helped our students get into the top schools in the country. It offers two scholarships annually to our seniors. It has turned students into leaders. It teaches student to give back to their community and to help those less fortunate. It cannot die. It has brought tremendous number of awards and accolades to SVHS in the last 40 years. Look at a some of the trophies and plaques in the hallway. Sixty students attended our first meeting and our attendance is one of the highest of any of the clubs in the school. My key club (bolsa grande high school) of cnh, region 3, division 4north located in the garden grove unified school district, requires interviews to join and an approval from the keyclub board(in our school) restricting many people from joining keyclub. Is this method of recruitment going against key club? Furthermore, we also have a strike system, in which PAID MEMBERS who are already in key club are suscepted to. In this system you get 5 strikes and you get kicked from keyclub. Im wondering CAN THEY DO THIS? And if they cant what do i do, as a regular member, to stop them? If youre wondering, we get strikes when we dont attend homecluv meetings, are late to events, or dont show up at an event. I dont see how they can do this when they have already made us pay membership dues... Please help educate me on these topics and help me change the structure of my keyclub if this is not a valid approach towards key club. Please reply back soon thank you!



Dave responded and Cc the member of the sponsoring Kiwanis club as well as the D/A. 10/01/2012



Dave responded and Cc the officers of the sponsoring Kiwanis club. 10/01/2012 Dave responded Hi, and Cc District My names Alivia and I am from Lincoln High School in Yonkers, NY. I'm in my junior year and I Administrator have been planning to start a Key Club in my school. Any advice or support would be nice. 10/01/2012 Hi, I am a new Key Club advisor. I have collected dues from my members but I do not have a log Dave responded in or password to register online. Can you please help me get a log in and password to submit and Cc District dues for Monroe Township High School in NJ. Thank you. Administrators and Members Services Melissa Schwartz 10/01/2012 Dave responded and Cc District Administrators and I am the new Key Club advisor at Archbishop Rummel High School. How do I access our Members Services account in order to update our membership? 10/01/2012 Dave responded and sent link to Good morning! When do we receive our UNICEF boxes and materials?? boxes 10/01/2012 I came across this club today and would really like to introduce it to my school as it seems to be an amazing way to better our community and the world. I am a Junior at North Andover High School, and as it is a rather large school I am sure I could get a decent amount of students to join. While I am sure that I could get everything done efficiently and effectively, the strict rules and regulations are a little intimidating to a first-timer, so I was wondering exactly how religiously we are supposed to observe each and every rule. Also, is it too late to get my school started? I only have two years of high school left and would really like to contribute as much as possible before I leave, so hopefully I can introduce the club to the younger and older students and citizens of my town as well. I think this is really a fantastic program and would love to be a part of it, so I would appreciate any help on this matter. Dave responded Thank you so much, 10/02/2012 Nicole Martel I am trying to update my members and I cannot get into the site. I put in my username and what I thought was my password but it is not working and I have asked for a password reset a couple of times over the last week and I have not received one yet. I have 37 members to plug in, at Dave responded least half are new members. Please help me with this. Thanks 10/02/2012 We have not received the letter that usually comes in September with our code to use to register members and pay dues. Are those due to mailed soon? Dave responded Thanks, Brett 10/02/2012 We are trying to get a Key Club started here in Pierre. SD. What is our club's financial obligation? I understand the dues for the students for 2012-2013 would be $11.00 a year.. is that right? Dave responded and Cc District Before we can move ahead we need the total financial obligation of our club in this process. Administrator Thank you. 10/03/2012 Our local high school Key Club has changed advisors. I am no longer the advisor for Orcas Island High School Key Club. Please advise me as to how to put the new advisor, Kari Schuh, in touch with you, Thank you, Dave responded Margaret Doyle and Cc District Orcas Island School District Administrator 360-376-1566 10/03/2012 I recently received my club's membership update center password and log in information and seemed to have misplaced the envelope. Is there a way to receive another copy? Thank you very much. Hi I would like to start a Key Club for my own school. I am a high school senior, and I go to Pioneer Academy of Science in Clifton, New Jersey. Can you please contact me as soon as possible, because I have many questions and I hope to establish this club as soon as possible. You can reach me at 973-396-6657, I would prefer that it would after school which is 3;00pm. Thank You.



MUC



MUC



School kicking Key Club out



Key Club required interviews



New Key Club inquirey



MUC



MUC



UNICEF TOT



Help with Chartering new Key Club



MUC



MUC



Chartering a Key Club



Change of advisors



Dave responded 10/03/2012



MUC password letter



Dave responded and Cc District Administrator 10/03/2012 Dave responded 10/03/2012



Chartering a Key Club



We need an invoice for our bookkeeper to pay the dues. How do we get one? I am the adviser for the Garfield High School Key Club, Seattle, WA (division 26). Key Club has changed hands over the past few years and now I'm in charge. Recently we recieved some mail for the Key Club, however it was addressed to the advisor from a few years back. If you can Dave responded direct this to whoever is in charge of maintaining that information, I can provide you with and Cc District whatever you may need to know. Thank you. Administrator -Eric H 10/05/2012 Hello. My advisor doesn't have access to the Membership Update Center. She is a new advisor and she doesn't have the information needed to log on. Kiwanis hasn't sent my school any Dave Responded information. 10/05/2012 I'm the Lt. Governor for Division 56, Kiwanis and I am making out certificates for an installation of Key club kids and would like to put the Key club logo on them.



MUC Invoice



Faculty Advisor Update



MUC Password



Can you send me a copy of the logo that I can change the size on. Thanks I have been asked to serve as advisor for a core group of truly outstanding students wishing to form a chapter at Lakeview Centennial HS, the Collegiate and Career Magnet for the Garland ISD. We understand there was a previous chapter on campus; however, I have yet to encounter anyone who recalls the group or what became of it? Please contact at the earliest possible, so that we may set the wheels in motion. Thank you, Mark Lee Hello!



Dave Responded 10/05/2012



Key Club logo download



Dave responded and Cc District Administrator 10/05/2012



Chartering a Key Club



Dave Responded 10/05/2012



MUC



Dave responded and Cc District Administrator 10/05/2012 Dave Responded 10/05/2012



Faculty Advisor Update Monthly Report Forms



Dave responded and sent KK and BC links 10/05/2012



Builders Club and K--Kids information request



Dave Responded 10/05/2012



MUC



Dave Responded 10/05/2012



MUC



I am a Lt. Governor. Several of my clubs are concerned that they have not received there username and passwords for the Membership Update Center. I told them it is probably delayed because they are still updating the system. What day should I tell them to expect the codes to arrive? Thank you!



[email protected]



General information



10/4/2012 8:36:49 Meghan Peterson



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/5/2012 0:25:11 Sierra Loredo



[email protected]



Report a problem



Jennifer 10/5/2012 9:26:40 Zakrzewski



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/3/2012 23:18:39 Grace Bampton



10/5/2012 13:50:37 Carol Smithdeal



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/7/2012 12:59:14 Jordan Dulay



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/8/2012 12:37:33 David Reeves



[email protected]



10/8/2012 20:36:31 Dana Harwell



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/8/2012 22:23:10 Serena



[email protected]



General information



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/9/2012 11:06:28 Nina France



10/9/2012 7:26:10 Melissa Noel



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/9/2012 12:50:19 lynn



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/9/2012 13:17:51 Angie Mutter



[email protected]



Key Club question



Katy Byrd10/9/2012 18:28:29 Humphreys



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/9/2012 21:45:23 Monte Correll



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/10/2012 10:29:23 Sangeeta Garhyan



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/10/2012 11:08:02 Carrie



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/10/2012 11:10:13 Justine Whyte



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/10/2012 13:04:26 Bill Balsley



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/10/2012 13:10:35 Diane Boustead



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/10/2012 15:16:29 Frances Tuck



[email protected]



Key Club question



Katy Byrd10/10/2012 15:47:30 Humphreys



[email protected]



Key Club question



Grace Bampton Capital District Lt. Governor Division 10A I have just become the faculty advisor for Duxbury High School's chapter. I was not left any information by the previous advisor, and really need help with what I am supposed to do. I have a list of members, but I am not sure what to do with it. I also have checks for dues, and do not know what do do with them. Any help you can give would be much appreciated. Thank you, Meghan How do you do an mrf, I have been trying to figure it out, but I don't have a clue, can you please help asap? Hi, I am a middle school teacher at a charter school in Pinellas County. We currently have a Go Green Club which does recycling and community service. I'm wondering if you have a Key Club Jr. club since we have grades 3-7. Any information would be helpful. Thanks, Jenn I sponsor the Key Club at Elizabethton High School, and we are unable to access the new website to enter our information. We have tried to access it since Oct. 1. We attempted to change the password, but it does not accept the new password. Do you have any advice as to how we can successfully enter the site to update our information? Hi, my name is Jordan Dulay and I'm the president of the Golden Valley High School Key Club. I have a question about where we are supposed to send in our dues and input our member information. I clicked on the dues and reports section on your website but it did not really clarify. My advisor received a letter that the process was different this year but we didn't receive a web address or address that we can send our databases and dues too. Please let me know what you recommend, thank you. Jordan Dulay President Golden Valley Key Club Divison 16 I have tried to enter our members and pay dues, but have been unsuccessful. It was supposed to be up and running Oct. 1. It is fine if it is just not ready yet, but I want to get them in on time. Please let me know if I should do anything more than wait.



Dave Responded Thanks, 10/05/2012 I am back as the Kiwanian Key Club Advisor again this year. We also have a new faculty advisor. Our previous advisor, Mrs. Misty Wade, changed jobs and left Duncan High School. Our new advisor, Mrs. Paula Belcher is going to be co-faculty advisor for the Duncan High School Key Club this year. She hasn't received the new password for the website by mail and the former advisor is no longer working at Duncan High School so no one is receiving any email that would be sent to her. Our Key Club is Duncan High School Key Club, 515 N. 19th Street, Duncan, OK 73533. Our Key Club Number is H81443. I received the letter sent to Duncan Chisholm Trail Kiwanis Club dated September 1, 2012 stating that the website was being updated and there would be a training video posted by September 17th. I assume I must login to watch the video so that I may enter the new key club members names and information. I have done this data entry for the last five years to reduce the workload on our faculty advisor and to ensure that our Key Club makes the November 1, 2012 deadline. Can you please email or call me with the new password so that I can get started in entering the data to create an invoice. Also, which email address do you have on your records that I will need to use to access the membership update center? Again my email is [email protected], cell phone is 580-467-2543. Please let me know how the password will be coming and to whom so I can get access to it. Has the deadline been Dave Forwarded to extended? I have heard through our Key Club officers and faculty advisor who attended a divisional training event that the deadline has been extended to November 15th from November Peggy Colvin 10/10/2012 1st, is that correct? Hi, my club has not gotten our agendas this year. I am the president of San Benito Highs Key Club in Hollister, California. Are you still doing that? Because we were really looking foward to Dave Responded them. Please let me know, thanks. 10/10/2012 Dave Forwarded to I'm trying to upload my information and I need to "register," but the link appears to be down, so I Peggy Colvin can't register for a password, etc. 10/10/2012 Dave Forwarded to I am trying to update members in the online system and have not received any password Peggy Colvin information. I am the sponsor for Ft. Zumwalt West in O'Fallon. 10/10/2012 I can not set up a new account and login to the membership update center. I am the advisor for the Francis Scott Key High School Key Club. Could you send directions? Dave Forwarded to Thanks Peggy Colvin Lynn Myers 10/10/2012 Dave Forwarded to Peggy Colvin I have requested a password three time and still haven't received anything in my inbox. 10/10/2012 I cannot access my membership report. I tried resetting password and got no response. I have dues ready to pay. I don't want to miss out on the early bird dues. Dave Forwarded to I was a sponsor last year and had not problems with this. Peggy Colvin Help! 10/10/2012 I just want to confirm that the Key Club District and International dues for the Capital District are $11. I only ask because this is quite a reduction from last year.
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Dave responded and Cc District Administrator 10/10/2012



Dues total



Dave responded 10/10/2012



System test



Dave Forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/10/2012
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testing please let me know if you got this email.



10/10/2012 20:34:30 Amanda Wingfield



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/10/2012 22:08:50 Vicky Gu



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/10/2012 23:50:58 Ryan Ha



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/11/2012 8:12:02 Paula Tate



[email protected]



Report a problem



Najm Hodge10/11/2012 11:50:02 Bethea



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



10/11/2012 11:51:35 Whitney Williams



[email protected]



Key Club question



Sangeeta Garhyan. I am trying to access the new membership update center. I do not have an account set up already. Yesterday afternoon I entered my email address and still have not received a password to update my account. It may be blocked by my district's spam filtering system; however, that's not something I can override at this time. Please advise. Hi, I am unable to pay our club dues. When I log in with my username and password, I am given the message "there are no accessible organizations." (Our charter was revoked, but rewarded again last year). Our club is Allegheny-Clarion Valley. #889665 District #23 thank you I am Kiwanis Advisor for El Diamante (CA) Key Club. We Have a NEW faculty advisor who needs to be in the loop and gain access to the new membership on-line thingie. Her name is Sarah Elder and her email is [email protected] - - please let me know how I can assist her in getting onboard! -Bill I am the Key Clun Faculty advisor for the West Allegheny Key Club. We did not receive a password to enter the membership update center to be able to enter and update our members. I suspect that the school email system would not let the email containing that information through. We are still in need of our password. Thank You, D. Boustead I need help logging on to the new membership center. When I put my email address in to get a new password, an email never gets sent to me. I am the faculty sponsor at Columbia Central High School in Columbia, TN. Our previous H number was H80063. Most of my members do not have email addresses. How do I enter membership data without an email address? Should I use my email address for all of them? We are trying to update our membership rosters on the new membership website. Every bit of info that I think would be a log in is invalid. How do we access our club page? Here is all the info I know. Vidalia High School 2201 Murray Drive Vidalia La 71373 Advisor: Amanda Wingfield Kiwani's Sponsor: Natchez Trace Kiwanis Key Club Id:H92967 I did the password reset and it's telling me an invalid request. We did this last year with the old system. Can't figure out what is wrong. We are trying to update roster and pay dues. Any help will be greatly appreciated!



Dave Forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/10/2012 Dave Forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/12/2012 Dave Forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/12/2012



Dave Forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/12/2012



Sincerely, Amanda Wingfield Hello! I'm the treasurer of my school's key club, and I was wondering how I could register our club in the new membership update center so I could process the dues payment. I entered in an email address, but I haven't received an email containing the password. Is there something else I need Dave Forwarded to to do? Peggy Colvin Thanks! 10/12/2012 Hello! I am very interested in starting a Key Club chapter in my high school! I hold great leadership qualities and am aware of the obstacles ahead of me. I just need assistance in the actual and proper procedure in starting the chapter. A step-by-step list would honestly assist me Dave Responded very much! Thank you so much for your time. 10/12/2012 I am a Key Club Sponsor with Jimmy C. Draughn High School. I am having a problem with my username and password in order to update my member list and pay dues. I have tried to get it reset/register by giving my email address. Perhaps my school account is blocking it, but I haven't received any emails. Can someone please help me with this as soon as possible. Thank you. Paula Tate Draughn Key Club Dave Forwarded to 709 Lovelady Rd. NE Peggy Colvin Valdese, NC 28690 10/12/2012 How do I sign up my 8th & 9th grade daughters? Who is the local Key Club contact person? Website is overwhelming, can I get information about membership requirements sent to my email Dave Responded address: [email protected]? 10/12/2012 I just recently took over the Key Club at McKinney North High School in McKinney, TX. I can't get a confirmation e-mail from the membership center to set up our account. We need to enter our information and pay our dues. Can you help expedite the process so we can get an account set up? Dave Forwarded to Peggy Colvin Thank you. 10/12/2012 Hello,
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My name is Kari Wolfe, I am the Division 13 Lieutenant Governor for the Illinois-Eastern Iowa District of Key Club International. While the membership update center was down for dues, one of my clubs sent in their money without the invoice. I believe they sent in $138.00. I will have them fill out the update center this weekend at my Divisional Council Meeting. Therefore, they will be sending the invoice separately. Is that acceptable, or should I have them do something else? Thank you for your time! Yours in Service, Kari



Kari Wolfe Division 13 Lieutenant Governor Illinois-Eastern Iowa District Key Club International



10/11/2012 9:09:55 Kari Wolfe



[email protected]



Report a problem



1209 Beech Drive Dixon, IL 61021 Cell: (815) 677-1103 Email: [email protected] Hello,



Dave Responded 10/12/2012



Dues



Dave Forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/12/2012



MUC



Osbourn Key Club from Division 10A in the Captial District, can not log into the membership center. Could you help them? Here is their information: Faculty Advisor: Ann Kulakowski [email protected] Secretary Victor Pacheco [email protected] Have a nice day and thank you!



10/11/2012 15:07:19 Grace Bampton



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/11/2012 16:13:39 Carol Wilson



[email protected]



General information



10/11/2012 18:08:40 Evelyn Geisler



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/11/2012 18:25:39 Louise Sipes



[email protected]



Key Club question



LESTER S 10/11/2012 21:06:48 CARLSON



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/11/2012 21:59:00 Terese Henry



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/12/2012 0:37:41 Thu Tran



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



10/12/2012 7:47:00 Erica Caiati



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/12/2012 22:31:04 Wendy



[email protected]



Key Club question



Grace Bampton Lt. Governor 10A Capital District Key Club I was appointed Key Club sponsor in September for West High School in West, Texas. Dean Baker, last year's sponsor is no longer on campus. I need access to the online management area to update our information. Our club secretary also has membership information to update. This is my first time to sponsor a club and I am learning as fast as I can. I did find information online for new sponsors. Can you help us with the access issue? Is the Key Club of Tehachapi still a part of Key Club International? Need to know in order to file a 990-N with the IRS. How do you access the membership update center to put your club member's names into it? I do not have a number to put in like last year and am needing to update my club members and pay dues. Doniphan High School, Doniphan, MO I have served as the Kiwanis Advisor to the Key Club of Novato High School for the past several years. I am a member of the Kiwanis Club of Novato, CA-KO4753. My Membership is 00644109. Despite repeated requests for KEY CLUB Registration Materials to be sent directly to me, your office sends them elsewhere. I have explained previously that mail delivered during the summer to Novato school addresses is collected at the central office and subsequently delivered to the individual schools. No such packet has arrived at Novato High School so far this year. I am willing to submit all the registration information on behalf of the Key Club. I used to perform this service while I was a full-time classroom teacher. I am now retired. It would be a great help if I knew the names of the members of the Key Club at Novato High. I prepare the certificates presented by the Kiwanis Club of Novato that accompany the scholarships we award. I hold a LIFE California General Secondary Teacher Credential and also hold a Silver Beaver awarded my Marin Council, BSA, for my long dedication to the youth of Marin County. Lester S. Carlson I am the new sponsor at Mansfield High School in Mansfield, TX. I have not received a user name and password for the Membership Update Center. Where can I get this information? I emailed Kiwanisone help desk and never heard back. Please help. Hello, my name is Thu Tran. I am the president of the Key Club of Lathrop High school in Fairbanks, Alaska. We have had a club for years, although we are not connected to other Key clubs or listed on this website. We have a Kiwanis sponsor for us as well, what do you suggest about this? Thank you in advance. I do not know my password to log onto the membership site so I can update my members. I emailed you about 2 days ago saying I would hear back in 24 hours about my password and I have not heard anything yet. Hi - I'm a new sponsor of an existing chapter of Key Club at Rockville High School in Maryland. I'm trying to get in the Membership Update Center to add student members. It's asking for an existing username/email and password. I don't see an option to create a new username/email and password. Can you point me in the right direction? Thanks!! Hello sir/maam,
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We would like to know the criteria, launch cost details of Key Club in our school in Andhra Pradesh, India. Vignan Techno 10/13/2012 6:19:16 SPAES School



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Dave Responded Prithvi Chaithanya 10/15/2012 Hello, my name is Braxton Davis. I am a senior at Malad High School in Malad City, Idaho. For my senior project, I have been considering starting a Key Club at MHS. I have checked Kiwanis clubs, that would need to sponsor us, near my area. I have considered the following four: Preston ID, Pocatello ID, Tremonton UT, Logan UT. All of these Kiwanis are 30-60 minutes away. I am curious as to whether that would be too far away to be considered a sponsor. I am also curious as to how it will affect us not having a Kiwanis in Malad City, (not having any Kiwinians, nor Instant access to Kiwanis). My last question is focused around advisors. Do advisors need to be Kiwinians or can they just be advisors? Thank you for time. You may contact me at the following:



Chartering a new Key Club



Email: [email protected] Home: (208)-766-4108 Cell: (208)-766 3482



10/13/2012 12:32:29 Braxton Bud Davis



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



10/13/2012 13:27:41 Hayley Hawton



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/13/2012 15:45:54 Mark Payten



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave responded and Cc District Again thank you for your time. Administrator 10/15/2012 Braxton Bud Davis I am Hayley Hawton Division 20 East Lt. Governor of the Illinois-Eastern Iowa District and I have a club (Pekin Community High School) who did Trick-or-Treat for UNICEF and were suppose to recieve boxes, but didn't. They don't have an advisor at the moment so please send the boxes to me if you can please. My address is 4424 W. Prairie Lane; Peoria, IL; 61604.



Chartering a new Key Club



Thank you, Hayley Hawton Division 20 East Lt. Governor Kiwanis Family Relations Chair I am the Kiwanis Key Club Advisor for Oak Bay High School in Oak Bay, BC, Canada. I am trying to set up a log on in the membership section. My Kiwanis username and password do not work. What do I have to do?



Dave Forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/15/2012



Dave Forwarded to Peggy Colvin Thanks for your help. 10/15/2012 I'm D4West Dragons From California! I go to Segerstrom High school and my President is Wilbur Nguyen.



TOT Box Order
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Anyway, I was just wondering, my key club president charged me $15 for dues and $45 for Fall Rally. I did my share of research and concluded that the prices around other schools and the prices on the website are significantly lower than what he charged our school.The prices listed elsewhere are $11 for dues and $33 for Fall Rally. He charged $4 more from the dues and $12 dollars more from Fall Rally and I did not have any indication that this was going to be a "donation" to my district or school branch of key club. I know that for years the prices were at the same as listed, but we never were informed about the extra money being due. With this knowledge, I wanted to be reimbursed for the amount extra that he charged. The $16 because he didn't notify anyone of this extra "donation" 10/14/2012 14:23:16 Kasim Ahmad



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/14/2012 15:03:36 John S. White



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave Responded Anyway, thanks for your consideration! 10/15/2012 Kasim Ahmad It is nice that you have updated your system, but...I am a bit techno-phobic and I can't figure out how to open our account. My treasurers were always able to do this in the past. All I had to do was give them the "code" you mailed to me every year. The first due date is tomorrow and I can't figure out how to give access to my officers to enter our dues, etc.



Dues amounts



Please help!



10/14/2012 16:31:20 Sheyla Sicily



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/14/2012 21:03:51 Nicole



[email protected]



General information



Mr. John Stanley White Midwood Key Club Brooklyn, NY I am the the Key Club President at Terrebonne High School in Houma, Louisiana. My club sponsor and I have been having difficulty accessing our club Update Center. We never received any login information to access our Update Center and we don't know how to request this information. Hello! I am in Key Club and have been reciting the official pledge throughout my entire high school career and it recently dawned on me that a the pledge states, "To serve my nation and God." It got me wondering why God is mentioned in the pledge and is Key Club Christianoriented?
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Dave responded Thanks for your help! 10/15/2012 I am trying to get into the member center to put in our membership information and it will not open. Also, I believe a letter was sent recently addressing membership the but I have evidently placed the letter. Would you send me instructions please? I am the advisor for the R.A.Long Key club in Longview WA and would like to get this in by October 15th as we are up and running.\



Pledge



Thanks in advance Sally Morehead 10/14/2012 22:57:20 Sallty Morehead



[email protected]
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Hi,



10/15/2012 0:30:20 Danny Yu



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/15/2012 9:28:48 Gayle Graham



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/15/2012 10:38:47 steve zeiser



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/15/2012 13:44:13 Karen L White



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/15/2012 13:47:38 Anthony Marazita



[email protected]



Key Club question



I'm the Key Club treasurer for Newport Senior High School in Bellevue, WA and I was wondering how I would receive my login information to submit dues. I have yet to receive the letter that gives Dave Forwarded to me my login information and I'm unsure how as my advisor does not know either. Please help as Peggy Colvin soon as possible. 10/15/2012 I'm having trouble getting in the Membership Update area. I haven't been successful logging on the the website to view the training video and I haven't gotten a reply to my request to change my password. HELP! Nov. 1st is coming quickly and I've been messing with this for 2 weeks with no Dave Responded success. 10/15/2012 Dave Forwarded to Peggy Colvin I am having trouble accessing the membership update center. What is the process? Thank you. 10/15/2012 UNICEF boxes for club members did not arrive this year.. I need about 50 boxes for my Key Club at Colonial Forge High School, 550 Courthouse Rd, Stafford, Va 22554 Thanks Dave Forwarded to Karen L White Peggy Colvin sponsor 10/15/2012 Hello, I am taking over for Neil Rosen as faculty advisor. I am trying to complete the information Dave Forwarded to in the membership update center. I cannot get in because I have no password. How do I get into Peggy Colvin the system and change user name and password? Thanks for your help. 10/15/2012 I am a faculty sponsor at Kingwood High School. I need to enter members on the member update center but can't get in. I've requested a password at least 4 times and never received an email. I got my members to turn in dues early so we could meet the early bird deadline and I'd like to be able to get them submitted in time.
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Please let me know what I should do.



10/15/2012 16:11:22 Kelly Neely



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/15/2012 17:03:44 Kristen Fuchigami



[email protected]



Key Club question



Kris Bielema Kiwanis Advisor to Morrison HS Key 10/15/2012 17:22:02 Club



[email protected]



Key Club question



Kelly Neely 281-641-7052 [email protected] I am trying to update the membership and create an invoice for Kauai High School's Key Club. I am having trouble creating a password. I think the account is under Andy Kakutani, who is the head advisor; his email is [email protected]. However, I am the one who handles all the paperwork and accounting. I put in Andy's email, and he did receive the link ... but when we tried to log in, it said the account is either invalid or timed out. So ... can you either ... 1) help me log in with Andy's email address or 2) (better option if possible) allow me to log in using my email. Kristen Fuchigami ([email protected]) Thank you! I have been responsible for the last several years for the submission of the annual membership. The Morrison High School Key Club has yet to receive any information on our access password for 2012-13. I was told by Mr. Bob Hall that clubs could go in and create their own passwords this year. When I tried that, it was denied and now I cannot access anything related to the membership site. Our faculty advisor, to whom the letter might have been sent, is Gwenn Rickertsen at Morrison High School 643 Genesee Avenue Morrison Illinois 61270. Thank you for your assistance. Kris Bielema - Morrison HS Key Club Kiwanis Advisor. You can also contact me at 815-4994015.
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Timestamp



Name:



10/15/2012 18:21:26 Shavonne Hairston



Last name



E-mail:



[email protected]



Subject:



Report a problem



Question, if relevant include school name, city and state: When I go to the Membership Update Center and click "Register" I enter in my e-mail address and I never have received an e-mail with the link. I've submitted multiple e-mail addresses numerous times.



Thank you, Shavonne Hairston Athens Drive High School Raleigh, NC Is the graphic on this tshirt available to download on the website? I was looking through the design elements, but could not locate it. I'm hoping I may have missed it! My Key Club students would like to use it in a design they are creating.



Notes



Key Club updates Topic
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Dave forwarded to Kristi Stainback 10/16/2012



Graphic Design
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http://store.kiwanis.org/product/2439 Thanks! Nicole Seiler Key Club Advisor Rufus King International High School Milwaukee, WI 10/15/2012 22:01:05 Nicole



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/16/2012 1:09:02 Sarah Rausch



slkrausch@gmail



Key Club question



10/16/2012 8:58:46 Joe Webb



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/16/2012 9:01:01 Daniel Chesery



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/16/2012 10:04:51 James Scott



[email protected]



General information



10/16/2012 10:40:01 Karol Kinney



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/16/2012 11:33:41 Cassandra Rose



[email protected]



Key Club question



Hi there, I'm Sarah Rausch from Sunset High School's Key Club, and I'm trying to input my member's information into the online membership update center. I'm not sure what our password is, so I selected the "Register/Reset Password" link, entered our club email, but unfortunately, did not get an email like it said it would send. Could you possible help me with this? Thank you, Sarah Rausch SHS Key Club President Hi, My name is Joe Webb and I'm the Key Club advisor at Clyde High School, Clyde, Ohio. I need information on how to pay our international dues.



Dave Forwarded to Peggy Colvin Thanks 10/16/2012 I am the new advisor to Key Club this year at William Blount High School and I need to know how to register my Key Club members. Every member this year is new and we have already had a few meetings and events. I have 10 members and we need to pay dues and register. Please help. I am new to this. Dave Forwarded to Peggy Colvin Dan 10/16/2012 If a Key Club officer is arrested for shoplifting, is he/she allowed to remain in the Key Club as an officer and/or a member? What is the recommended procedure for disciplinary action? It is my personsl opinion we should do everything we can to rehabilitate the student who may have made one mistake or poor choice. Of course there must be consequences; however, if the Key Clubber wishes to remain in the club, I think it would be a disservice to expell him/her. Would appreciate your comments and guidance. Thank You, Jim Scott Dave responded Kiwanis Key Club Liaison 10/16/2012 We are unable to access our membership portal. We have submitted several times a request to reset a password and we do not get an email. This is for Cleveland High School, 5511 15th Ave Dave Forwarded to So, Seattle WA 98108 and my name is Karol Kinney. The email is [email protected]. Peggy Colvin We need to be able to register our kids. Thanks so much 10/16/2012 I am the new sponsor at Powell County High School. I tried to look at a page for membership and needed a password. How do I get one? I was looking for information on how to turn in our dues. I guess I need to know who and where to send it. Also, do I need to register each student online or do send something with the dues. Dave Forwarded to Peggy Colvin Cassie Rose 10/16/2012 We have never received any information packets for UNICIF this school year. We have always participated in the past. Please send a packet with boxes to use on Halloween.
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Conduct Unbecoming a Key Club Member
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Please send to: Orchard Lake St. Mary's Preparatory Attn: Juliie Owens/Advisor 3535 Indian Trail Orchard Lake, MI 48324 10/16/2012 12:56:23 Julia Owens



[email protected]



General information



(248)310-1068
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Hi, My name is Clarence Harris, and I was told by the President of Key Club at my school to confirm that I am the club advisor. Our school is Oakland Technical High School's Key Club, and our president is Cindy Weng. Please let me know if I need to follow up with any additional information regarding my confirmation as the new club advisor or any other duties that I should fulfill. Our school address is: 4351 Broadway, Oakland, CA 94609 Rm. A-5



10/16/2012 17:27:22 Clarence Harris



[email protected]



General information



10/17/2012 0:50:56 Shubhreen



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/17/2012 5:34:55 maja Kayode



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/17/2012 8:23:10 Deanna



[email protected]



Key Club question



Clarence Harris [email protected] Club Advisor Division 2 | Region 9 | Cali- Nev- Ha



Dave Forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/17/2012 I am a club treasurer, and it is time to turn in membership fees, the adviser is supposed to get an Dave Forwarded to e-mail with our log-in information. But, our adviser is on leave due to knee replacement surgery. I Peggy Colvin don't know how to contact him, how do I get the log-in information? 10/17/2012 i am a student from Nigeria, will love to join your able innovative club. i will like if u can send me a package containing every redeable things concerning the club and how to the club can be of a bbenefit to the people of Nigeria to this address: pmb 5087, Jericho, Ibadan, oyo state Nigeria Many thanks. hoping to hear from you soonest. Forwarded to John Shertzer maja kayode. 11/17/2012 This is ridiculous. I just received the packet yesterday to update my club's membership and it Dave Forwarded to doesn't work. Finally, last night, after several attempts, it let me change my password and then it Peggy Colvin said I don't have an accessible organizations. Help! 10/17/2012 We have not yet received Allen High School's ID and PW in order to enter our membership into the system. Allen High School division 37N, 300 Rivercrest Dr. Allen, TX 75002
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We heard at Fall training in September that we should have received a new ID and PW this year. Eric Torrence and Dyann Heider are the AHS sponsors on file. Or old ID was H87920. 10/17/2012 11:35:51 Dyann Heider
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10/17/2012 12:15:40 Cassandra Rose
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10/17/2012 12:33:18 Kelly Morales
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10/17/2012 16:08:38 Raveena Ganpat
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Key Club question



10/17/2012 16:22:30 Cynthia Picard
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Report a problem



10/17/2012 19:27:35 Stefan Bojilov



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



10/17/2012 19:40:13 Richard Larrowe
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Key Club question



10/17/2012 20:15:13 Brandon McGhee
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10/17/2012 21:03:35 Deb Wendling
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10/17/2012 22:31:29 Cynthia Outlaw



[email protected]
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10/18/2012 1:11:11 Luther Myles



[email protected]



Key Club question



Please contact me ASAP by email or cell 214-912-4678. Thanks. It says I do not have access to dues and membership portal. How do I register my students and pay our dues? I can't update my members.....I have attempted to enter my email and nothing...so I emailed.... nothing....I called, Patty is trying to fix the problem, but now my email is accepted but it sends me to a club management page that is nothing like the member update page displayed in the video....I am not sure how to fix this, but I have tried to call and now she doesn't answer the phone. Please look into this before we lose out on early bird dues! Kelly Morales 407-247-9472 [email protected] William R. Boone High School Orlando, Florida Hello, I've contacted multiple people about this problem and it seems no one can help. I am the secretary of the Bridgewater Raritan Key Club in NJ. As of right now, I am unable to access the membership update center to enter new members. Without this, my club will be unable to make the early bird dues due date. We have not recieved any emails after entering my advisors email to request a password. Is there anything you can do, or a password you have for us? Thank you! I am a new faculty Adviser and would like to update my club's info so I can pay the dues and register the members online. I just emailed customer service at the Kiwanis email. Can I send the check to the address below? To whom it may concern, My name is Stefan Bojilov and I'm currently a sophomore at Atlantic Community High School in Delray Beach, Florida. Ever since my school was founded, Key Club was one of the biggest and most important clubs the school had to offer, Last year was my first year at the school and in the club. I had such a wonderful time helping out the community and meeting new people. We made food for the homeless, made Build-A-Bear's for kids in need during the holidays, and even worked on raising money for the victims of the earthquake in Haiti. At the end of last year, it was time for new club officers to be elected for the 2012-2013 school year and I was elected Vice President. It was such an honor and i really was looking forward to start the club fresh with the new school year and new members. Unfortunately, the school district only gave my high school so much money for clubs, that my school then spent on less important clubs. In result of this, Key Club at Atlantic High was put at a stop light. All the other officers and I are suppose to turn in our club dues by next month but because of the school/district decision, we weren't able to gather any club dues. We have 200-35 kids that want to be a part of this club but our principal let us know today that the funds for Key Club this year were nonexistent. As frustrated as all the officers and I am,, we are not giving up and hopefully i will here back from someone from Key Club/Kiwanis that can offer some advice. Thank you so much! -Stefan B. 10/17/2012



I waS wondering if you had sent me a new password to file membership and enter dues. Thanks RLL Hello! My name is Brandon McGhee , the treasurer of Key Club at Charles F. Brush High School in Lyndhurst, OH. The reason for my inquiry is that I am trying to access the New Membership Update Center, but I do not have know what the email/password is to input the information. I try clicking the register/forget password option but each time I select that, I never receive an email in regards to do this. Therefore, could someone please help me out because we want to be able to input our information before the November 1st deadline. Thanks ! Hello, I am trying to get registered so I can register my Key Clubbers. I am providing my email but have not heard a response about the hyperlink and how to register. Please let me know how to access the new membership center. Thank you. I appreciate it very much. Deb I am a new key club sponsor. I have tried to log-in to register my students and their emails for the membership report. I have not been able to do so. Please help. I would like to reserve 2 VIP seats for Friday Nov 19th live show for The Foreign Exchange. On the Ticket purchase website there is not a link on how to reserve seating. How can I do this and when do i need to reserve the seats by? I can be reached at the following email and (562) 5442581. Thank you. Hello,



Dave Forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/17/2012 Dave Forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/17/2012



MUC



Dave Forwarded to Bryce Kinder 10/17/2012



MUC



Dave Forwarded to Bryce Kinder 10/17/2012



MUC



Dave responded 10/17/2012



Dues payments



Dave responded and Cc District Office and Administrator Dave Forwarded to Bryce Kinder 10/18/2012



MUC



Dues Key Club cannot pay



MUC



Dave Forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/19/2012



MUC



Dave Forwarded to Bryce Kinder 10/18/2012 Dave Forwarded to Bryce Kinder 10/18/2012



MUC



Dave Responded 10/18/2012



Local Tickets?



Dave Forwarded to Bryce Kinder 10/18/2012



MUC



MUC



I've been trying to get into the Membership Update Center so I can delete my old members and add in my new ones. We wanted to use the email [email protected] to utilize the site so that when/if I no longer advise the club we can still easily utilize the site. I've typed in that email under the reset/register about 5 times now and nothing has happened. What is going on? I also have received no communication about our club username/password as we had in previous years (I'm certain it's due to this new membership center--but maybe not?). Please let me know asap. We have about 300 students in our club and it takes us a while to get them all in. 10/18/2012 6:53:23 Rica Hopkins



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/18/2012 11:32:42 Carrie



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/18/2012 12:22:47 Regina Dietrich



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/18/2012 13:48:53 Shaha Kaufman



[email protected]



Report a problem



Thanks. My club has collected its dues, and I'm a new advisor. I know that we owe $11.50 per member to international. Please advise how I should send the money. Can a check be mailed? If so, to which address? How do I indicate that it came from our club? Is there a form to be filled out & submitted with the dues? I don't remember my password for accessing the Membership Update Center, and I'm not receiving the email with the link to update my password. I have checked my junk mail as well as my inbox. I need to access the invoice for 2012 dues. We have been trying to log into the new membership update center and we cannot get logged on. This is for the Glendive MT School (DCHS Key Club) We need to activate our new membership list. Can you help us out. Thank you, Shana Kaufman/Key Club Advisor To whom it may concern, I am the current club advisor for the Key Club at Mount Rainier High School in Des Moines, Washington (Club number is H88599). The MUC is not updated with my email and I would like the link to register/reset my club's password so that my treasurer can pay dues well before the Early Bird deadline.



10/18/2012 22:46:22 Amy Zadra



10/18/2012 22:48:37 Carolyn Autenrieth



amy.flanigan-zadra@highlineschools. org



[email protected]



Report a problem



Key Club question



Thank you! To whom it may concern,



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thank you! To whom it may concern, I am the current club advisor for the Key Club at Highline High School in Seattle, Washington (Club number is H89322). The MUC is not updated with my email and I would like the link to register/reset my club's password so that my treasurer can pay dues well before the Early Bird deadline.



10/18/2012 22:50:51 Elizabeth Donelan



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/18/2012 22:52:41 Karol Kinney



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thank you! To whom it may concern, I am the current club advisor for the Key Club at Cleveland High School in Seattle, Washington (Club number is H89597). The MUC is not updated with my email and I would like the link to register/reset my club's password so that my treasurer can pay dues well before the Early Bird deadline.



10/18/2012 23:09:39 Alicia Taleno



[email protected]



Key Club question



Barb Safiran, 10/19/2012 9:39:26 advisor



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/19/2012 10:00:16 Jennifer Zimmer



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/19/2012 12:18:32 Lisa Shoemaker



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/21/2012 7:13:00 Gina Marando



[email protected]. us



Report a problem



10/21/2012 9:11:37 Michelle Chin



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/21/2012 9:11:37 Michelle Chin



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/21/2012 11:44:50 Andwayne Davis



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/21/2012 16:48:31 Alyna Howlin



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/21/2012 17:51:38 Travis Lanham



[email protected]



Report a problem



Thank you! To whom it may concern,



MUC



MUC



Dave Forwarded to Bryce Kinder 10/19/2012



MUC



MUC



Dave Forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/19/2012



MUC



Dave Forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/19/2012



MUC



Dave Forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/19/2012



MUC



I am the faculty advisor for the Key Club at Seattle Lutheran High School in Seattle, Washington (club number is H86328). I have not received a link in my email to register or reset my Key Club's password for the Membership Update Center and I am asking for my email to be put in the system so that my club treasurer can play dues well before the Early Bird deadline. Dave Forwarded to Peggy Colvin Thank you! 10/19/2012 I have tried on several occasions to access the member update center. I would like to get that Dave Forwarded to done so we can pay our dues. However, I have never received an email from the site giving me Peggy Colvin my password. 10/19/2012 I am wondering when the Membership Update Center will be up and running. At this point in time, I am only receiving a "connection was reset" error page. I am concerned that I will not be Dave Forwarded to able to update my Key Club's information in time for Early Bird, when in reality I have been ready Peggy Colvin to go since early October. 10/19/2012 Is November 1st the early bird date to have your dues paid or is it the actual date? I am having Dave Responded problems getting my information entered and do not want to be late submitting my dues. 10/19/2012 I am faculty advisor of the JFK Key Club in Bellmore, NY. We have not yet received new log on procedures for the new membership update center. Should I be getting a username and password? Did other clubs already receive this information? I got something that said dues should be submitted by Nov 1st but it did not include how to do so. Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/22/2012 Good Day, My name is Michelle Chin and I am a Key Club faculty advisor at Aranguez North Secondary. I went on sick leave last year, then maternity leave. Although I tried to get assistance from other faculty members to keep the club going, things pretty much fell apart in my absence (we were a newly established club with very little experience in running such an organization). In addition to that issue our school was experiencing several structural problems which affected student attendance. The bottom line is that our membership was suspended (no dues have been payed since the initial inauguration). I am in the process of re-vitalizing the club but I need some guidance in terms of how to go about paying international and district dues. We originally had about 30 members, but many members have graduated including the President and Vice President and others have left the school/club due to other reasons. There are just about 12 members left from the original group and about 10 new students interested in joining. We are now on a recruitment drive and trying to find out more info about Key Club International. Any help and advice you can give would be greatly helpful. Yours respectfully, Michelle Chin Club name-Aranguez North Secondary Club ID- H92895 Club Advisor -Michelle Chin Kiwani's Sponsor -Santa Cruz-San Juan (Club ID- K16617) Dave responded Division-K2130 10/22/2012 Good Day, My name is Michelle Chin and I am a Key Club faculty advisor at Aranguez North Secondary. I went on sick leave last year, then maternity leave. Although I tried to get assistance from other faculty members to keep the club going, things pretty much fell apart in my absence (we were a newly established club with very little experience in running such an organization). In addition to that issue our school was experiencing several structural problems which affected student attendance. The bottom line is that our membership was suspended (no dues have been payed since the initial inauguration). I am in the process of re-vitalizing the club but I need some guidance in terms of how to go about paying international and district dues. We originally had about 30 members, but many members have graduated including the President and Vice President and others have left the school/club due to other reasons. There are just about 12 members left from the original group and about 10 new students interested in joining. We are now on a recruitment drive and trying to find out more info about Key Club International. Any help and advice you can give would be greatly helpful. Yours respectfully, Michelle Chin Club name-Aranguez North Secondary Club ID- H92895 Club Advisor -Michelle Chin Kiwani's Sponsor -Santa Cruz-San Juan (Club ID- K16617) Dave responded Division-K2130 10/22/2012 I've been trying to access the Membership Update Centre for about 2 days now, but to no avail. It says that it'll email a hyperlink to my email address, but it's not there. When I click on "Register/Reset Password", the "Register" option does not come up - only the reset password Dave forwarded to option........What should I do? Peggy Colvin 10/22/2012 Hello. I go to Shippensburg Area Senior High School and I am the president of the Key Club there. This year we got all new officers and a new adviser, so we have been pretty slow at starting everything up. Is there a paper or a form I have to send in with all of the new officers and Dave responded the adviser's information, and if so where can I find it? I am very sorry if I am late, and I would be and Cc District very grateful if you could help me. Administrator Alyna Howlin 10/24/2012 Hi, My name is Travis Lanham and I am the President of Leigh KEY Club (H86462). I have a problem with the Club Information report because it shows that our club does not have an advisor. Therefore, I am unable to log into the Membership Update Center because it shows that our club has no advisor so I can't use her email. Our advisor is Stephanie Theodule and her email is [email protected]. Please update this as soon as possible so we can log in. Thank you, Travis Lanham President, Leigh KEY Club To whom it may concern,



MUC



Dave Forwarded to Bryce Kinder 10/18/2012



I am the current club advisor for the Key Club at Chief Sealth High School in Seattle, Washington (Club number is H89108). The MUC is not updated with my email and I would like the link to register/reset my club's password so that my treasurer can pay dues well before the Early Bird deadline. Dave Forwarded to Peggy Colvin Thank you! 10/19/2012 To whom it may concern, I am the current club advisor for the Key Club at Highline High School in Burien, Washington (Club number is H91605). The MUC is not updated with my email and I would like the link to register/reset my club's password so that my treasurer can pay dues well before the Early Bird deadline.



10/18/2012 22:50:11 Kurt Salvatori



Dave Forwarded to Bryce Kinder 10/18/2012 Dave Forwarded to Bryce Kinder 10/18/2012



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/22/2012



MUC



MUC



MUC MUC



MUC



MUC and paying dues



Dues Questions



MUC



Club Officer Reports



MUC



Hello! My name is Antonio Xu Liu and I am currently member of Circle K International of Stony Brook University. I am a recent graduate of Bayside High School Key Club and retiree of the New York District, District Board as Lieutenant Governor. Although no longer part of KCI, I am looking for ways to be be involved in ICON 2013! If there are any volunteer positions, or chair positions available, please let me know, I would be more than interested in taking part in KCI's biggest event of the year. Thank you and hope to hear from you soon. Yours truly, in service,



10/21/2012 19:16:58 Antonio Xu Liu



[email protected]



Key Club question



Antonio Xu Liu IP Outstanding Lieutenant Governor NYCKI K-Family Relations Committee Member Stony Brook University



10/21/2012 20:28:48 Emily Connolly



[email protected]



Key Club question



I am the treasurer of my school key club...so where do I send my clubs' dues?



10/22/2012 7:09:24 Nadine Steichen



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/22/2012 7:46:41 Amy Aucoin-Byrd



[email protected]



10/22/2012 8:20:13 Jenny Kaffenberger



[email protected]. oh.us



Key Club question



Report a problem



10/22/2012 8:23:41 Ellen Bell



[email protected]



Report a problem



I can't log in to the Membership Update Center. When I click on "Change Password," it tells me that the site is not available. What should I do? Hi, I am the Key Club moderator at St. Marys Dominican HS in New Orleans, and I have been trying to update our roster since this past Friday 10/19 and am unable to access our account. Because I am a new Key Club moderator, I am unable to offer the password, so I have given my email address and waited for the link to reset my password. Still, I am not receiving that email and am concerned as we were attempting to meet Early Bird Registration and are ready to do so but are having trouble accessing the system. Could you please offer us some assistance so that we can meet early bird registration and earn our patch for our banner. Thanks in advance, Amy Aucoin-Byrd As one of the Key Club advisers at Bellbrook HIgh School in Ohio, I was trying to register at the membership update center, but was not able to access that site. Any help is appreciated because we have finished with our membership drive and need to enter in the information plus pay our dues. Thank you! I have been trying to access the "membership update center" for several weeks. I sent the email for the password reset request.When I received the email from [email protected], I clicked on "password reset" but it did not work. I tried again this morning and it said "Your password reset token is either invalid or has expired." I just tried sending for a new password request and after I submitted my email address under club management, the following message came up "500 - Internal server error.There is a problem with the resource you are looking for, and it cannot be displayed." I need help! It is nearing the end of October, and I am having quite a few issues with Key Club this year.



Dave responded 10/23/2012 Dave Responded 10/22/2012 Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/22/2012



ICON volunteer offer Dues Checks



MUC



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/22/2012



MUC



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/22/2012



MUC



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/22/2012



MUC



First, the new Membership Update Center keeps sending me an error. I do not know how to log on and it keeps rejecting my email. My kids will be sorely disappointed if I cannot pay their dues before November 1. Second, we have not received anything for Trick-or-Treat for Unicef this year. I know that other high schools in our district have, however. This is the second time in the past three years that we did not receive anything until very late in the month. 10/22/2012 9:29:04 Whitnie Weaver



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/22/2012 12:15:25 Mandy Brown



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin These two things jeopardize our ability to receive two of the patches that we received last year. 10/22/2012 Is there a solution to these problems? I am the Key Club advisor for Lawrence County High School in the Kentucky-Tennessee district. I have attempted on several occasions to access the membership update center under the dues and reports tab on the keyclub.org website. I have not yet been sent a password for accessing the update center. Please advise. We want to get the Early Bird award for paying dues for our Dave forwarded to club; however, the deadline is 10-31-2012. I cannot pay dues until I can update our club roster. Peggy Colvin Please advise. 10/22/2012 My club secretary and I have been attempting to access the membership update center since the beginning of the month, to no avail. My password, which I know I am keying in correctly, is not working, and the system will not send me a new one when I request it.



MUC and TOT



MUC



Please advise. The roster is past due, and the payment is due soon. Thank you, Amy McKay Faculty Sponsor @ Holy Savior Menard Central High School 10/22/2012 13:06:15 Amy McKay



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/22/2012 16:33:08 Mary Pauley



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/22/2012 17:00:29 Mike Edwards



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/22/2012 18:05:29 Linda Bare



[email protected]



Report a problem



I'm trying to send in my membership information. Friday the site was down. I've sent my email address times today, but have not gotten a link to a password, etc. My cell phone is 660-2475754. Will this keep us from getting a patch? I am trying to get information so we can pay our dues for the Hart County High School Key Club. I mailed a check and sent a request over a month ago and have yet to receive anything. This same thing happened last year.



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/22/2012 Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/23/2012



MUC



MUC



Please call, e-mail, send me a letter or something. Mike Edwards--(706)436-8286 I am the advisor for Palmyra Area HS Key Club. I have 120 members who paid their membership fee and it is very frustrating that I cannot input names into this program. Can you please advise. I am trying to register my club in the new Membership Update Center, but when I click the link to send an email to my email, it doesn't seem to be working. Could you help me with this? Thanks, Sarah Rausch 10/23/2012 1:54:39 Sarah Rausch



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/23/2012 10:49:28 Cailin Herring



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/23/2012 10:58:45 teresa knirck



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/23/2012 11:26:19 David Roy



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/23/2012 12:29:34 Carrie



[email protected]



Report a problem



I was just wondering how my club is suppose to sign up for the membership update centre now. Can we pay our dues by a school district P-Card? They do not like to write checks any longer, and the process is very lengthy. I am still having issues. Now when I click on the membership update I get a message 500 error there is an internal problem and the page can not be displayed. At this rate I will never get my club registered let alone early bird which is what we are trying to get. I am trying to access the member update center for Key Club. I know it was down last week, but since then I haven't been able to access it to enter the 2 remaining students. When I get to the page, I'm given the following message: 500 - Internal server error. There is a problem with the resource you are looking for, and it cannot be displayed. Good dAy . From Mona High School Key Club



Dave Responded 10/23/2012 Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/23/2012



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/23/2012 Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/23/2012 Dave forwarded to Kris Millikan 10/23/2012 Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/23/2012



MUC



MUC



MUC



MUC



Dues Payment



MUC



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/23/2012



MUC



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/23/2012



MUC



Can you reset my password to access the Membership Update Centre to register our members and delete members. My email address is [email protected], password requesting is carlington. Best regards



10/23/2012 13:41:57 Andrew SAmuels



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/23/2012 13:42:04 Judy Strohbehn



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/23/2012 14:04:14 Lesley Meaux



[email protected]



Report a problem



Renee 10/23/2012 14:36:45 Marchesseault



[email protected]



Key Club question



Andrew Samuels FA - H88127 Mona High School 18768999752 We are having trouble getting our new members registered. When I click on the DiY New Membership Update Center I am told the website is not available. Is it not ready yet or do I need a different system to access the site? Judy Strohbehn, Advisor, Nevada High School



The update center links are not working. I have been trying to access the membership update center since last week in order to get my dues paid. Unfortunately, I have not been able to do so. For the last two days I have received a message in regards to the server and error 500 - Internal Server Error. Could you please let me know if there is an alternative method of updating my club, I do not want to miss the early bird deadline. Thank you for your assistance. I haven't heard back from your site about setting up an account for our Key Club at Person High School in Roxboro, North Carolina. I am a new advisor. The club was run by Patrick Holmes through last school year.



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/23/2012 Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/23/2012



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/23/2012



MUC



MUC



MUC



I would like to be able to enter members into the system. Please let me know I can do this. 10/23/2012 15:39:17 Allison Dacus



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/23/2012 17:46:04 Joan Dait



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/23/2012 18:02:30 Cindy Johnson



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/23/2012 22:06:02 Shana Kaufman



10/24/2012 10:32:17 Kate Pruett



[email protected]



[email protected]



Key Club question



Report a problem



10/24/2012 12:09:53 steve zeiser



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/24/2012 13:35:08 Joyce Lyons



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/24/2012 14:02:31 Sara Beust



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/24/2012 14:31:40 Jody Skipper



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



General information



10/24/2012 18:42:30 Chase Berning



10/24/2012 19:46:13 Carly La



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/25/2012 10:46:57 Andrea Martin



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



10/25/2012 12:52:11 Candace



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/25/2012 13:57:02 Sara Power



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/25/2012 16:02:09 Rob Hunter



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



10/25/2012 17:10:56 K.C. Brennan



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/26/2012 0:28:33 Ryan Chang



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Thank you! I need planning info for Pacific Northwest 2013 D-Con. in Seattle, WA. Dates, costs, reg. deadlines...etc. Please advise. I have really been trying to get our club registered for membership this year. It has been over 2 weeks now and I have been unsuccessful. I have talked to Patty and have made many other phone calls to figure out what the problem is for our school. I have been unsuccessful. Please help. I am getting to the point of telling my students we will not register this year. You can reach me at 504-885-4700 or [email protected]. Thank you for your assistance. Cindy Johnson We have been trying for 3 weeks to access our membership update and cannot get on. Please send me an email as to what the process is. We do not want to miss the Early Bird award when we have been attempting to get on. It keeps coming up as an error. Thank you Shana Kaufman/DCHS Key Club Advisor Key number is h80629 I need to update our membership immediately and it's been a nightmare trying to navigate the system. Our induction party has been scheduled on Nov. 5th for months. I will never get our pins and membership cards in time! The system won't accept my attempts at registration. HELP!



Is there a minimum number of Key Club members needed to maintain a clubs active charter? We cannot locate our log-in information/password to enter our club members. Please send to me the need information.



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/23/2012 Dave responded and Cc District Administrator 10/24/2012



MUC



DCON PNW



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/24/2012



MUC



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/24/2012



MUC



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/24/2012 Dave responded 10/24/2012



Joyce Lyons Advisor Dave responded Inglemoor High School 10/24/2012 I am the new Key Club advisor at South Whidbey High School in Langley, Washington. Please Dave responded send me the password so we can access our membership. 10/24/2012 Hi... I am having so much trouble with updating my Key Club membership. I click on the website and I get an error message. Please, please help me with this. Thank you, Jody Skipper Dave responded Headland High School Key Club sponsor 10/24/2012 I am president of the Moore High School Key Club in TO district Division 30. I am in need of login information or how to register so that we can pay dues. Dave responded thanks! 10/25/2012 I am the current president of the Key Club at Port Angeles High School in Port Angeles, WA. We are having trouble signing into the Membership Update Center. We do not have an email on file to log in with. Previously, we have logged in with the username H81447. If we have never used an email before, how can we log in? Dave responded Thank you! 10/25/2012 Dave responded How do I become a member of the Key Club? 10/25/2012 Hi! This is Candace Gilbert from Bessemer Academy in Bessemer, Alabama. I have collected all of the dues for the Key Club that I sponser and am trying to find out how to send them in. I know that I need to visit the Membership Update Center part of the website, but I do not have a Dave responded username and password in order to sign in. What should I do to find out that information? 10/25/2012 I am the advisor for the Key Club at Marshall Academy in Holly Springs, MS. This morning I tried to log in to update the roster for this year. I put in my email to register and thought that I would get an email within the time frame. Well, that was over 4 hours ago. Unfortunately I did not write the phone number down so I could call, and I can't log in to get the number now, so.... Please let me know what I have to do to update my member list so that I can send in the dues. Thank you, Sara Power Marshall Academy Dave responded 100 Academy Drive 10/25/2012 Holly Springs, MS 38635 Hi - I am a member of the Kiwanis Club of Matthews (N.C.) and am the chair of the Service Leadership Committee. We have a group of home-school teens (with their parents' approval and encouragement) who would like to charter a Key Club. Our club has agreed to be their Sponsor and work with them (we currently sponsor three other Key Clubs.) Question is this - is there still Dave responded a requirement to charter with a minimum of 15 members? At this point we have 12, but they are and Cc District extremely excited and ready to begin; not sure what the chances are for 3 or 4 additional Administrator10/25/ members in the near future. 2012 This is my 2nd year to be the advisor and it has not changed the name in your records all year. Can you change it. Also I am in the process of redoing our membership and then send the check. I don't have the same password. I'm waiting for your response. When is the dead line for Dave Responded membership type in's? Thank you K.C. 12/26/2012 I am currently a sophmore at William Fremd High School(Palatine,IL) and I am interested in starting a Key Club at my school. After looking through the information on the websites, I have a couple of questions 1. Is starting a Key Club free? Dave responded 2.How can I find a Kiwanis adviser to help me start this club? and Cc District 3.Do I need an adviser who is a teacher at my school? Administrator10/26/ Thank you for taking your time and answering my questions! 2012 Hi,



MUC Minimum Membership requirements



MUC MUC



MUC



MUC



MUC Join Key Club



MUC



MUC



Homeschool Key Club



MUC and F/A name change



Chartering new Key Club



I am interested in promoting and starting Key Club chapters in high schools in Kenya, what is the first step I should take? Thanks, 10/26/2012 9:10:15 Lynette



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



10/26/2012 11:26:30 Cassandra Rose



[email protected]



Report a problem



Lynette I have been trying to access the membership update center for days but keep getting an error. How long will it be down? I need to get my dues turned in. Thanks, Cassie Rose Oscar de la Hoya HS, Los Angeles, CA



Forwarded to John Shertzer 10/26/2012



Kenya request for Key Clubs



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/29/2012



MUC



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/29/2012



MUC



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/29/2012



MUC



Hello, I was trying to access the Membership Update Center to reset our password so that we can update our club roster but keep getting error messages when I try to enter the site. Could someone please help with this situation? Thanks. 10/26/2012 14:13:46 Diana



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/26/2012 15:23:27 Ned Leffingwell



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/26/2012 16:14:38 Jenee Blackert



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/26/2012 18:26:14 Maja Catipovic



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/27/2012 13:24:29 Lydia Clark



[email protected]



General information



10/28/2012 20:05:29 Sasha Santiago



[email protected]



General information



10/29/2012 9:30:43 Ally Zimmerman



zimmerman_allyson@dublinschools. net



Key Club question



10/29/2012 10:24:41 Jean M. Coker



[email protected]



Report a problem



Diana Shen Key Club Advisor I am trying to update my club's info. I tried to register but I did not get a response email. Ned Leffingwell Captain Shreve High School Shreveport, LA Hello,



I have called, but haven't receieved a response. The dues and membership report center is giving me an error (500, I believe). We have updated most of our members but had some changes so we could submit them and then ask for the check for the total. I haven't been able to access the site for a week. It is going to take us awhile to get the check cut from our treasurer at the school so we need to act fast. Can you tell me what seems to be wrong with this? Thank Dave forwarded to you! Peggy Colvin 10/29/2012 Hi, my club has not received information about their password for the site this year, to register members. I have however, over the past week, received at least 3 emails telling me the password has been changed. Please help me keep my club on track and send info we need for dealing with online business. Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin Alameda High School, Alameda CA 94501 10/29/2012 I am the key club advisor for Saunders High School in Yonkers, NY. We have over 100 members and have collected dues. I have yet to hand in the registration member list and money because I Dave forwarded to can not easily find it on any Key Club pages (Not even New York's). Please advise. This is Peggy Colvin becoming frustrating and I'm sure it is simply under my nose. Thanks! 10/29/2012 Hello, I wanted to know who I could contact for getting possible donations or sponsorship. I am volunteering with International Student Volunteers next summer. I will be working on a Dave Responded conservation project. 10/29/2012 I am an advisor trying to use the membership update center - I have tried logging on since last week and when I click on the link it states there is an error. How am I supposed to unload Dave forwarded to members?? Peggy Colvin Thanks for your help. 10/29/2012 I have been trying to acess the Membership Update Center for several days and it says there is an error and it cannot be accessed. I need to update our club's membership rooster and generate a bill to be able to pay our club's international dues. Please advise on what I need to Dave forwarded to do. Thanks. Peggy Colvin Jean M. Coker 10/29/2012



MUC



MUC



MUC



Scholarship/Grant



MUC



MUC



Timestamp



Name:



Last name



E-mail:



Subject:



Question, if relevant include school name, city and state: Will we still get the early bird if we are postmarked by Nov 1st?



Notes



Key Club updates Topic



I had another student pay today and didn't want to cut another check and I can't access membership update from school server.



10/29/2012 11:20:00 Cassandra Rose



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/29/2012 12:25:33 Charles May



[email protected]



Key Club question



Cassie Rose Dave Responded 10/29/2012 I am the advisor for Olmsted Fall H.S. Key Cub, Olmsted Falls, Ohio. In attempting to update membership, I realize that I did not receive the letter with my password for this school year. Could Dave forwarded to you send this to me via e-mail? Peggy Colvin Thanks! 10/29/2012 I am having trouble accessing my account to update membership for this school year. The school is Hiroshi Miyamura High School in Gallup, NM. We chartered in May, but have several new members with the start of the new school year that I need to put into the system and send in dues for. Can you please send me the login information I need?



MUC and Early Bird Patch



MUC



Thank you,



Buffie 10/29/2012 12:51:32 Klumpenhower



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/29/2012 13:48:52 nelda



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



10/29/2012 16:57:15 Xavier Pantoja



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/29/2012 18:43:58 Brett Trosclair



[email protected]



Key Club question



Buffie Klumpenhower Key Club Advisor [email protected] 1-505-721-2041 hi i would like to know if this organization is just for high schoolers because we saw you at six flags on 10-27-2012 and we were interested in joining. i go to paradise intermediate school in california and we sorta have a group like yours but we dont do fundraising. we try to stop bullying around our school. it would mean alot if you could reply. we are very interested in joining. and by the way we love all the cheers that you guys do ^.^ Hello, Im trying to figure out how to pay the dues for Polytechnic High Schools Key Club in Fort Worth Texas. 8175645281 We have been unable to access the Membership Update Center. We see an error message when we click on it. Is the site still down for work, or are we missing something? Thanks, Brett John A. Rowland High School Key Club of Rowland Heights, California Division 35E



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/29/2012



MUC



Dave Responded 10/29/2012



Builders Club and K--Kids information request



Dave Responded 10/30/2012



MUC



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/30/2012



MUC



To whom it may concern, My name is Andy Wong and I am the current Key Club president at John A. Rowland High School. My club is seeking to amend out club bylaws and I am inquiring about how long it will take to get a response after I send two copies to Key Club International? Is it okay to take out Article X: Annual Dues? My school does not allow students to pay club fees. Do you think this will be approved by Key Club International? This is our amendment addition to the club bylaws -----------------------------------------------------------------------------ARTICLE XI: Graduation Stole Section 1. A graduation stole shall be issued to dues paid members that have achieved the minimum of 60 hours of community service with the creation of a 5 page minimum portfolio which may include but is not limited to personal reflections, improvements on club, accumulated accomplishments, etc which will be reviewed by the Board of Directors and by the sponsoring Kiwanis Club. Upon completion of these hours, the Board of Directors shall approve the hours and submit the minutes to the Advisor and Principal for confirmation. Section 2. Graduation stoles may only be purchased through the official Key Club Store (http://store.kiwanis.org/store/Key-Club). Distribution of Stoles shall be to the Board of Director’s discretion. My principle and Sponsoring Kiwanis have already approved these amendments. they were also adopted by all the members of my club. So everyone has already approved of these amendments. I just have to mail it to Key Club International. Thank you, Andy -------------------------------------------------------------------------------Andy Wong President 2012 -2013 Rowland High School Key Club Division 35 East | Region 13 Cali-Nev-Ha District Key Club International (626)-863-5953 [email protected]



10/30/2012 0:10:59 Andy Wong



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/30/2012 8:08:26 Melissa



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/30/2012 10:22:27 Jason Starr



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/30/2012 10:43:44 Kindra Rounds



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/30/2012 11:21:01 Suzanna Reeder Jason-Andre 10/30/2012 11:37:48 Kennedy



[email protected]



Key Club question General information



[email protected]



I have been trying to log into the Member Update Center to enter our member and pay dues. I have requewted to register over 3 weeks ago and I never get a reply in my inbox. What should I do? I attempted to log-in to the new membership update center and was told I needed to register and that someone would contact me within 48 hours about registration for the site. That was last Thursday. I have not received any email about the membership center. Please contact me with my log-in and password or information on how I can actually get registered. I have also not received any info through the mail about my log-in info this year again. Thanks, Jason Starr Can not access membership update center - error message NEED address to send dues Center High School, Center, Colorado 81125 I'm ready to update our membership roles and pay the dues for 2012 & 2013 for Port Aransas High School, Key # H92214, I believe that is the correct Key number but the password would have changed for this year. Would you please instruct me how to proceed with our roster and dues submission. Thanks so!



Dave Responded 10/30/2012 Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/30/2012



Club Bylaw amendments



MUC Password



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/30/2012



MUC Password



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/30/2012



MUC



Dave Responded 10/30/2012 Dave Responded 10/30/2012



MUC directions needed No text came through



Harker Heights High School 1001 E FM 2410 Harker Heights, Texas 76548 We would like to reactivate our chapter. I am working with the Harker Heights Kiwanis Club to reactivate our charter. What do we need to do and how do we get our $100 reactivation fee to you? 10/30/2012 12:29:59 Alice Page



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



I am the new club sponsor at Harker Heights High School.



10/30/2012 12:46:34 Marsha Solano



[email protected]



Report a problem



St. Lucy's KIWIN'S, Glendora CA. Can't access membership roster. Says "Internal server error" Need to print invoice. Thanks. Marsha, Advisor



10/30/2012 15:47:02 Pam Ayres



pamscout@gmail.



Key Club question



10/30/2012 20:53:33 Sree Kancherla



[email protected]



10/31/2012 1:21:20 P S Raju



[email protected]



Start/Join a club General information



10/31/2012 11:07:36 Tim Harper



[email protected]



Key Club question



I just requested a password (30 minutes ago) and it has not yet arrived in my inbox.? I am in the process of filling out a Key Club petition for a charter, but I'm unable to edit the forms for member information as it stands in a PDF format. Is it okay if it is printed out, filled out, scanned, and then submitted to Kiwanis as a picture?



Dave Responded and Cc sponsoring Kiwanis club and District Administrator 10/30/2012 Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/30/2012 Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 10/30/2012 Dave responded 10/31/2012 Dave responded 10/31/2012



This is Mr. Harper from Laurel High School in Laurel, MS. We currently have a Key Club but I'm having trouble finding an address to send this year's dues. My logbook with all my info has been Dave Responded misplaced, so I'm flying blind this year. Any help with this would be appreciated. 11/1/2011 Stockton Collegiate International Secondary School



Rechartering a Key Club



MUC



MUC Petition For Charter Question No text came through



Dues payment



I have been trying to update our member roster and pay our dues, however it is impossible to access the web page. Please advise me on where to send the dues and the member roster list. Thank you, 10/31/2012 12:46:56 Norma Fidler



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/31/2012 15:27:02 loyd mowery



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/31/2012 16:09:16 Leigh Ricketts



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Report a problem General information



10/31/2012 17:54:24 Jody Skipper 11/1/2012 3:02:20 Betty Lorch 11/1/2012 4:16:37 Lucy Longley 11/1/2012 10:09:46 Kayla Fainer



[email protected] [email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Norma Fidler I cannot access the update center for my Key Club Membership. It keeps telling me that there is an access error to the server. I want to add new members, delete graduated ones, and make a roster so we can pay our dues. Thank you! I would like the Key club International to suggest to their chapters the program from the Leukemia and Lymphoma called Pennies for Patients or Pasta for Pennies. I am out of the Alabama and Gulf coast region and we need great school to take on our program. The Leukemia and Lymphoma school and youth division has this program for school age kids to help other kids with blood cancers. The program teaches the kids a lot of great character strength skills like Respect, Responsibility, Fairness, Caring, and Citizenship. These skills help kids grow and develop in a lot of ways. You will find the program is very easy to implement. We send all supplies needed and we coach the sponsor and group on the program. Please visit our national website at www.schoolandyouth.com/al or call 205-989-0098. Please let me know your thoughts and if your group might sponsor an event for Winter session in 2013 (Jan, Feb, or March 2013.) Thanks for your time and consideration Leigh Ricketts 205-989-0098 [email protected] Hi... I still cannot get into the membership update website. I used keyclub.org and even gone through the webiste...still cannot get in. I deleted the cookies like they said and even tried from my home computer to update my membership - still cannot. Please! Help me!! Thank you Where do we find registration materials for our 3 key club? Can I pay club dues online? G-Star School of the Arts. Palm Springs, FL. How does the club pay plan work? West Creek High School Club #H92723



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 11/01/2011 Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 11/01/2011



Dave forwarded to Elizabeth Warren 11/01/2011



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 11/01/2011 Dave Responded 11/1/2011 Dave Responded 11/1/2011 Dave Responded 11/1/2011



MUC



MUC



Alabama area concern for support of Pennies For Patients



MUC MUC Dues payment Dues payment



I am unable to register to input my dues. I have tried over the last 4 days. I have monitored my junk email box as well but have not been able to get any results. Please send me the hyperlink needed to access the system so that my club can meet the early bird deadline. Thank you kindly,



11/1/2012 11:31:25 Taimeka Berry



[email protected]



Report a problem



11/1/2012 13:23:14 Valerie Sheppard



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/1/2012 14:00:18 Rose woodbury



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/1/2012 14:45:17 FHS Key Club



[email protected]



Key Club question



Taimeka D. Berry West Creek High School Clarksville, TN 37042 [email protected] We are trying to pay our Key Club dues. In order to do so we need a voucher signed to get a check. I have faxed it 3 times asking that it be signed and faxed back. I faxed it to the number listed below on this page, 1 -317-879-0204 FARGO SOUTH Key club Fargo, ND We cannot access the membership update center to add our new members. Is the system down temporarily? We have a Key Club Chapter at Fishers High School in Fishers, Indiana, and we are having trouble accessing the membership update center. The membership update page will not pull up on the school computers, so we are having to update everything outside of school. Also, from home, we are able to update the members, but we are not able to include the officers within our club. When we type in an officers name, the bar listing the person will just flash across the screen without allowing us to select the student, and it won't let us type in a student without selecting them from the list. We are working on getting our dues in ASAP, but it has become a slow process with many delays due to the new update center. Bennett County High School Martin, SD



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 11/01/2011 Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 11/06/2012



MUC



Voucher



Dave responded 11/06/2012



MUC Issue



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 11/06/2012



MUC Issue



Dave responded 11/06/2012



MUC Pasword



I am the advisor. I need to contact HQ to approve or authorize our members. I tried to do this but the system needed a password Trying to enter our members, but everytime I click on the update membership, this message appears:



Dave responded 11/06/2012



MUC Pasword



500 - Internal server error.



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 11/06/2012



MUC Pasword



Dave responded 11/06/2012



MUC Pasword



Dave responded 11/06/2012



MUC Pasword



I have gone through all of my emails since July and I cannot find an email which gives our password. We were going to update our membership and get ready to pay our dues. Please send me a new password as soon as you can. Sincerley, 11/1/2012 15:26:04 Kim Claussen



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/2/2012 12:45:55 Steve Arnold



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/2/2012 13:29:50 Alan Hughes



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/2/2012 14:52:03 alfred Harvey



[email protected]



Kim Claussen Peninsula High, Gig Harbor WA



There is a problem with the resource you are looking for, and it cannot be displayed. I need the login for our key club at Atkins High school , Winston- Sale N.C.. I am trouble signing our members up to pay our dues.



Key Club question We are tyring to log in to pay dues. We cannot access the membership update center. We were never sent a username and password. What should we do?



11/2/2012 18:08:08 Marcelle Gregoire



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/2/2012 22:46:13 Simranjit Grewal



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Report a problem



11/3/2012 7:36:12 Sadiki Cole



11/3/2012 15:31:25 Chandler Leftwich



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/4/2012 21:15:09 Linda Bare



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/4/2012 22:19:28 Emily



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/5/2012 1:03:03 Fred G Hansen



Marcelle Gregoire Key Club Advisor Pleasant Valley High School Chico, CA Jamesville-Dewitt High School Syracuse, NY District 21 Hello! I had a question about dues. I have not received any information in the mail regarding my password/username for the membership update center. I was wondering if it was because the due date was pushed back or was it just not mailed? President of St. Georges College in Kingston Jamaica, I am experiencing difficulties in updating my club's roster and I am asking if you could send the hyperlink to reset the password to my FA's email address; [email protected] PLEASE ! Hi my name is Chandler. I am president of a Key Club. In noticed that the membership update center is back up and running. I sent a request twice to get a new password and i have not gotten any email with a hyperlink. I really need to get my members registered. I would really appriciate if i could get some help with this problem thank you, to who ever this concerns. Where do I send my club dues? I owe 1644.00 and I can't find this information on the website. Do I make the check out to Key Club ??? Hello, I am a Junior at Gyeonggi Suwon International School here in Suwon, South Korea. I have done some research about Key Club and want to start Key Club at my school as well. I know that there is Key Club in three other international schools here in Korea and want my school to be a part of this too. My school is an IB school and I have contacted my IB coordinator as well as the high school principal in notifying about forming Key Club at my school. I've gathered about 20-30 students so far and found a supervisor. I'm going to have a meeting soon to introduce the club to the students. I'm new to Key Club and don't know what to do. I don't know how to take the first step. Any advice? Need password to registering members Abby Panthers Key Club H91537 for 2012/13 pls. Fred Hello,



Dave responded 11/06/2012 Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 11/06/2012



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 11/06/2012 Dave responded 11/06/2012



Dave forwarded to John Shertzer 11/06/2012 Dave responded 11/06/2012



MUC Pasword



MUC Pasword



MUC Pasword Dues checks



Korean Key Clubs MUC Password



This is my third attempt. I am requesting a password so we can update membership and get our dues paid. Thanks for your time.



11/5/2012 10:05:45 Kim Claussen



11/5/2012 10:32:42 Bryan L. Crenshaw



[email protected]



Key Club question



Sincerely, Kim Claissen I am a zone advisor from the Michigan District who attended a workshop at the Phoenix ICON. I am looking for materials or resources from the "KEY CLUB AND KIWANIS: BRIDGING THE GENERATION GAP"



Dave responded 11/06/2012



If you can provide me with the materials or a way to contact the facilitators of this workshop it Dave forwarded to would be appreciated. We are looking to run a similiar workshop at our fall rally on November Amanda Spice 17th. 11/06/2012 We have had a Key Club Organization and would like to add our new members. I understand the old password is not longer used. How do we add the names?



MUC Password



ICON Workshop Info



Club Number : H88249 Password: UXQ3SQPS Thank you. 11/5/2012 12:12:01 Pamela Elder



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Pam Elder Revised instructions for Key Club registration required name, graduation year and email. But when advisor openned file, it still had old name and adress format. Please forward link for so we can update membership for Bulkeley High School Key Club, Hartford CT



11/5/2012 16:08:32 Tony Simcik



[email protected]



Report a problem



Thanks.



11/5/2012 22:10:11 Tara Zink



[email protected]



Key Club question



I'm the Kiwanis advisor for Olympic High School in Bremerton, WA. Has the club registered yet? The MemberUpdateCenter is currently not working. I have tried to access this site multiple times since last week both at school and at home. We are trying to complete our dues/update but keep receiving a 500 Server error. We are going to submit our dues via check to Kiwanis so we know that we are up to date before the early bird deadline.



11/6/2012 8:34:20 Maureen Hawley



[email protected]



Report a problem



11/6/2012 8:44:57 Amy



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



General information



11/6/2012 10:49:28 Vicky Bohning



11/6/2012 11:01:37 Silvia McNeely



[email protected]



Key Club question



Where do I mail my club's key club dues? We are located at East Burke High School 3695 East Burke Blvd. Connelly Springs, NC 28612. I just need the mailing address. Thank you. I am a coadvisor for the Salisbury High School located in Pennsylvania. My coadvisor and myself are new to the position and are trying to determine when club dues need to be paid. I found the current dues $12.00 on the website however I have not found when they are due. Thank you, Vicky Bohning I have been waiting for some information regarding how to enroll new members and who or where to send member ship dues to. I'm very new to this process. I need some assistance please Please respond, I have been trying to get this done since the end of October Thank you SMcNeely I am the adviser of the Alliance High School Key Club. I am not able to access my account on this site. I want to pay our annual dues. I contacted you via this method a few weeks ago, but have heard nothing. Please respond.



Dave responded 11/06/2012



MUC Password



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 11/06/2012 Dave responded 11/06/2012



Club status



Dave responded 11/06/2012 Dave responded 11/06/2012



Dues Check



Dave responded 11/06/2012



MUC Password



Dave responded 11/06/2012



MUC Password



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 11/06/2012



MUC Password



Dave responded 11/06/2012



MUC Password



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 11/07/2012



MUC Password



MUC Password



MUC Password



The two email addresses which you may have on record for me are: [email protected] [email protected] Please let me know how to access the dues and membership portion of this site. Again, I want to send you money! Chris Schillig Alliance High School Alliance, OH 11/6/2012 11:56:41 Chris Schillig



[email protected]



Report a problem



11/6/2012 13:40:20 Heather Alicea



[email protected]



Report a problem



11/7/2012 8:41:00 Lindsay Seelig



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/7/2012 11:37:20 Doreen Welke



[email protected]



General information



11/7/2012 14:15:26 Stacey Stover



[email protected]



Report a problem



11/7/2012 16:45:37 Emily Adams



[email protected]



Key Club question



I have sent several emails and made several phone calls requesting my password. I am unable to update the roster with new member names who have paid their dues. It is November and we have been collecting dues and signing new members since September. I am wondering if I am in the system as an advisor or if I need to get taht set up before I can enter all my high school's data? I am the advisor for Judge Ronald N. Davies High School in Fargo, North Dakota. We were brand new last year, and out Kiwanis sponser took care of a lot of our charter paperwork. Hello, my name is Doreen Welke and im 16 years old. Im in the 10th grade of our high school and i would love to make an exchange for an half year. Are there any posibilities do go with kiwanis? greeting Doreen :D We have followed all the links you sent us in the membership packet and cannot gain access to the membership update center. It just says access denied. What now? Hello, I am the secretary for the Key Club at Douglas County High School in Douglasville, Georgia. My fellow officers and I were wondering if applications are still able to be accepted for the Youth Opportunities Fund. We realize that the deadline says October 15th, however, if possible, we would like to submit one. Please get back to me.



Dave responded 11/06/2012 Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 11/07/2012



Student exchange program



MUC



Thank you, Emily Adams Secretary of Key Club My name is Cecil Catolos and I am the Edna Karr Key Club Advisor. I am trying to access the online membership update site. I have been unable to register. I have email [email protected] and no one has emailed me. H88461 is the code for Edna Karr Key Club.



Dave responded 11/08/2012



YOF Grants



Dave responded 11/08/2012



MUC Registration



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 11/08/2012



MUC Registration



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 11/07/2012



MUC Registration



Dave responded and Cc District Administrator 11/08/2012



Charter new Key Club



What are the steps to update my school's membership? How do I register? How do I get a password?



11/7/2012 16:54:23 Cecil Catolos



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/8/2012 10:37:10 Michael Mallek



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/8/2012 10:46:23 Lucinda Wiser



[email protected]



Key Club question



Sincerely, Cecil Catolos Karr Key Club Faculty Advisor I am trying to put my members in so we can submit our dues. I am trying to access the new system. I go to the login page and it does not recognize my email. I click "register/password reset" and put in my email to register and it says that it does not recognize my email. I have no idea how to register. In the past I always had a number code to punch in for our club to enter my info in, now I can't do anything. PLease help. We are having trouble logging into the member update site. When I enter my email to reset the password, they say they do not recognize my e-mail. I am a coadvisor for our Key Club at Wahluke High School in Washington State. Our charter number is H92745. Password is A836Z9AZ and our membership password is CPS6TDWN. Can you help? We are a new high school and will be adding a grade each year. We have a 9th grade at this point. Our school is YES Prep Brays Oaks in Houston, TX. We have a requirement for all of our students to volunteer 20 hours of their time. As this is a requirement for 100% of our students, I have noticed two extremes: a small group of students who have already met their 20 hours of service and are excited to do more AND a small group of students who have zero investment. I remember doing Key Club in my HS (and, based on the website, I'm not sure my high school did everything we were supposed to have done), but it was a great incentive to have on my resume as well as a more organized way of helping with service opportunities. I would love to learn more about starting/joining a club as well as any advice you may have. My email is [email protected]



11/8/2012 11:32:52 Sarah Straub



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



11/8/2012 18:17:00 Kristina



[email protected]. us



Key Club question



11/8/2012 22:16:14 manuel



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



11/9/2012 11:07:39 Sheri Humphrey



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/9/2012 15:05:27 Ann Kolakowski



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/9/2012 15:31:30 Edison High School



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/9/2012 16:22:29 Patricia Price



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/10/2012 19:50:24 Tina Mann



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/10/2012 21:25:58 Lindsey



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/11/2012 10:56:31 Lisa O'Rear



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thank you! I am the adviser for Key Club at Beaverton High School in Beaverton, OR. With the new system, I did not receive the information needed to enter the members. Can you please send me any Dave responded information of entering student names and sending in the due. 11/09/2012 Good Evening, I would like to know more about this organization. My friends and I we would like to create a group to incentivate the education among young people. We are a group of college student from 8 different college among the city and we would like to know how we can join and what benefits does it bring it to us? Thank You I am the club sponsor at Oak Mountain High School in Birmingham, AL. The website tells me that my email is not registered, even though I have received emails at that emaill address. I would like to register my club's membership on the new, and not so improved, website. I would also like to send in a list of members in an Excel spreadsheet, as I do not have time to enter them one at a time (I have over 90 members). I will not be able to provide their email or phone number due to their privacy requests. I have sent in the membership check and need confirmation. Please advise. Thanks! I registerd so that we can imput information and pay our dues, but I never received an e-mail confirming this. Please advise. I am the Key Club advisor for Tamarac High School. I am trying to find a invoice for the dues that have the cost per student and who to make the check out because the financial secretary will not cut a check for the money without proof of what the money if for. Could you possibly email with that information so I can get the request in today if possible. Next week we will not be in school all week and she needs to get approval for the check before we can have it to send in to you. Helen Rhodes Club Adviser Edison High School Div 5 Cal-Nev-Haw I am looking for information on logging in to register kids. I am helping the Triton High School, Runnemede, NJ, advisor, Stephanie DeCosta. I am secretary for the Kiwanis Club of Gloucester Twp/Blackwood, NJ and advisor for Triton. I went to the Membership Update Center login and can't go any further. Please tell me how to register our Key Club kids. Thank you. Pat Price, 856-227-0504. Hi! I'm trying to register our members and pay our dues, but when I try to enter my email and set a new password, the system says, "We are sorry, the email you entered does not match any in our records." I'm with Pope John's Key Club (#H89166, Sparta, NJ). Can you help? Thanks! :) I am the President of the Key Club at Toms River High School South in Toms River, New Jersey. I would like to log in online to keyclub.org but I do not know how to create an account. I have tried to get a new password for this year twice now and haven't been able to accomplish the task. When I enter my email address I get a message saying my email is not recognized as being in your system. I need to pay our membership dues. Please enter my email  into your system and send me a password so I may pay my dues. Lisa O'Rear Key Club Advisor Lumpkin County High School Dahlonega, Georgia 30533 Hello,



Dave responded 11/09/2012



MUC Issue



Circle K and working with Key Club



Dave forwarded email to Donella and to Peggy 11/09/2012



MUC



Dave forwarded to Peggy 11/09/2012



MUC



Dave responded 11/09/2012



Due Checks



Dave responded 11/09/2012 Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 11/14/2012 Dave responded 11/14/2012



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 11/14/2012



MUC



MUC MUC



MUC



My name is Connie from Schurr High School in Montebello, California. I was wondering if we can have permission to use the Key Club logo for our school newspaper? We wanted to talk about what our local Key Club is doing for Thanksgiving. Spartan Scroll 11/11/2012 17:31:21 News



[email protected]



Key Club question



Gretta Yazel11/12/2012 7:14:00 Marzon



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/12/2012 11:16:42 Kay Morrissey



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/12/2012 11:22:29 Lesley Dinoff



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/12/2012 16:32:16 Steven Dao



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thank you for your time, Spartan Scroll News I am trying to register as the new advisor for Switzerland County High School in Vevay, Indiana. I am unable to get into your system. Please help with this. I spent over an hour this morning deleting nonmembers and inputting new roster only to have lost it all since I did not have the new members email addresses. This is ridiculous! Please advise. I will not spend another of my precious minutes dealing with this new website....even though it is far better than the old one. NOTHING SAVED FOR ME. Sponsor: JL Mann Academy Key Club, Greenville, SC 20607 I would like to start a key club for our school. I have contacted the Griffin Kiwanis on several occasions- but no one is getting back to me. I am the current Key Club President for St. James High School in Murrells Inlet, SC. We are on inactive status and we are having trouble logging into the membership center to pay our dues; we do not a password or login. After paying our dues, is there anything else we need to do in order to raise our status back to active? Hi,



Dave responded 11/14/2012 Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 11/14/2012



Key Club logo



MUC



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 11/14/2012 Dave responded 11/14/2012



MUC Chartering new Key Club



Dave responded 11/14/2012



Reactivation requirements



Dave responded 11/14/2012



Service hour/Honors received



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 11/14/2012



MUC



I am currently a community college student that is applying for UC's right now. In my UC application it is asking about my high school leadership/volunteer information. I was wondering how I would acquire information regarding my past volunteering hours and my past awards?



11/12/2012 20:20:09 Vivian Ly



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/12/2012 20:29:38 Joan McCabe



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/13/2012 12:42:44 Cynthia Maher



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/13/2012 12:56:24 Mike Mawhinney



[email protected]



Report a problem



11/13/2012 14:03:13 Kimberly Nelson



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/13/2012 14:31:08 Bud Nieman



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/13/2012 15:02:41 Rhonda Phillips



[email protected]



Report a problem



11/13/2012 15:04:31 Sara El-Rifaai



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



11/13/2012 16:05:12 Missy Lynam



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/13/2012 16:37:47 Mitzi Sisk



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/13/2012 20:23:44 Grace Lihn



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/12/2012 20:56:24 Alex Weech



[email protected]



Key Club question



Sincerely, Vivian Ly I've recently assumed the duties of Key Club Advisor at Marriotts Ridge High School, in Marriottsville, MD. I have a club number: H93021, and last year's unique password, but not this years's password to update our membership roster. It also appears my email is not in the system, although I have received emails for "Capitol Key Club Advisors." Please advise what I need to do to access the system. Thanks. I am the new sponsor for Northgate High School in Newnan, Ga. Where do we send our dues and information? We have 69 members. Northgate High School Newnan, GA. 30265



Dave responded 11/14/2012 I am the Key Club advisor for Loyola College Prep in the LaMissTenn district and my email Dave forwarded to address is not being recognized and I cannot login to update our membership. What do I need to Peggy Colvin do? Thanks...Mike 11/14/2012 Key Club at Mountlake Terrace HS, Mountlake Terrace, WA Dave forwarded to I am unable to sign into the membership/dues page to enter this year's data for registration. Peggy Colvin Please advise how to proceed. Thanks 11/14/2012 I am the new President of the Seymour Kiwanis Club, and have been attending the weekly meeting for the Key Club. I would like to know if someone, that has a lot more knowledge about Key Club than myself, could speak to the Club. As of now, none of the kids have been to any training sessions. Dave responded Thank you for your help-Bud Nieman 11/14/2012 I am the Key Club Advisor at Mitchell High School, Bakersville, NC. I have tried to update my membership several times but can't change my password with the instructions that are on the Dave forwarded to website. I have contacted keyclub .org after each time and get an automated message and a Peggy Colvin case number. I have never received a follow up. My latest case number is 23641. 11/14/2012 John F. Kennedy high school, Taylor, MI Our advisor is the same as last year but it is saying that his email is not valid. Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin [email protected] Is his email 11/14/2012 I tried to register my school on line last week. I have not received an email or anything stating that the registration is completed. We would like to register our students online and pay dues. Please contact me when you have a chance. Thank you, Dave forwarded to Missy Lynam Peggy Colvin Pinson Valley High School 11/14/2012 We need to pay our international dues and would like information on how much dues are and Dave responded where they should be sent. 11/14/2012 My club has a new faculty advisor, and we were told to update this information on keyclub.org in order for us to receive the password for the Membership Update Center. Where and how do we do this?



Dues Checks



MUC



MUC



Training assistance



MUC Password issue



MUC Password issue



MUC Dues check



Thank you!



11/14/2012 9:18:30 nicole collins



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/14/2012 12:22:28 Beth Ingram



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/14/2012 20:09:34 Cassie Ramage



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/14/2012 21:02:37 Melanie Cramer



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/15/2012 11:32:54 Patty



Saal



Key Club question



11/15/2012 11:40:59 Margaret Harrell



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/15/2012 12:20:47 Xaver Pantoja



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/15/2012 13:03:39 Stacy Coakley



[email protected]



Report a problem



11/15/2012 14:16:37 Laura Stulga



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/15/2012 14:36:34 Carol Wilson



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/15/2012 16:30:04 Chris Bartlo



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/15/2012 16:36:15 Joy Jones



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/15/2012 17:04:10 Charles Cox



[email protected] Report a problem



11/15/2012 19:05:32 Laurel Bruggeman



[email protected]



Report a problem



Kimberly 11/16/2012 0:23:26 Beaudreau



[email protected]



Key Club question



-Dave forwarded to Grace Lihn Peggy Colvin Leland High School 11/14/2012 San Jose, CA I tried to use the new Membership Update Center, and it asked for login info. As I do not have an account, I hit the register button and was asked to enter my email address. My email was rejected because I do not have an account (which, or course it was, why else would I follow the link unless I didn't have an account?) I combed the website searching for a way to register (and found some very interesting information such that dues in my district are $10 and my adviser Dave forwarded to charged us $14), but I discovered no way to register to use the Membership Update Center. Peggy Colvin How would I go about doing that? 11/14/2012 I am the main adviser this year for our Key Club and I'm not sure when dues are paid and how. Also I do not have any of the login information for the membership page. What do I need to do? Dave responded Nicole Collins 11/14/2012 Dave responded I need to update ouf Key Club Membership for 2012-2013 and I do not have my password? 11/14/2012 Galena High School, Reno, Nevada Hi, I am Cassie Ramage and I am the treasurer of Galena High School's Key Club. I was trying to do the membership dues, by entering it into the Membership Update Center. So, I had my advisor enter his email in the registration part of it so he could be sent a password, but every email he tries doesn't work. I was just wondering what I should do, and I have tried emailing and calling different people, but they keep giving me other emails and phone numbers to try. And I Dave forwarded to don't have very much time until i need to send in the dues. Thanks for the help! Peggy Colvin 11/15/2012 -Cassie Ramage I am trying to register Penns Valley High School Key Club members and pay dues online. The Membership Update Center does not recognize my email. I have requested email verification with no response. I received an email from the Lt. Governor with instructions, but still can't access. Dave forwarded to HELP! Peggy Colvin 11/15/2012 I am Patty Saal, Key Club Advisor, Normal Community West High School, NOrmal, IL. I am trying to access the membership center, and it states that my email address is not valid. I tried to register my email, but it says that I do not have my email on file. However, this is the same email I have used for the past 4-5 years. Is it user error (which is probable) or is it a gliche in the system? Dave forwarded to Thanks, Peggy Colvin Patty Saal 11/15/2012 Dave forwarded to I am trying to update my membership and pay dues. When I enter my email to apply for a new Peggy Colvin password it says it does not recognize me. 11/15/2012 Hello, my name is Xavier Pantoja and I have recently became the new advisor for the Polytechnic Key Club in Fort Worth. I need to set up the account to pay dues. I spoke to Brice who instructed me to send my information so my email can be accepted in the login page. Xavier Pantoja Polytechnic High School 1300 Conner Ave Fort Worth texas 76105 Dave forwarded to Social Studies Teacher Peggy Colvin 8175645281 11/15/2012 I cannot log in to register new members. Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin I am the new advisor at Vista High School in Vista, CA. 11/15/2012 Dave forwarded to I am a club sponsor and I am trying to access your membership system and input my Peggy Colvin membership information for this year. I am unable to log in or register to log in. Help! 11/15/2012 Club #H85613, West High School, West, TX 76691. We received pins, certificates, handbooks and cards for our new members (26 in all). All of the existing members, including all of our officers, tell me that they never received any of those items. I am a first-time sponsor this year. Last year's sponsor is no longer at this school. Were they supposed to get these items at some Dave forwarded to point in the past? If so, is there any way to order replacements for them? I would like all of the Peggy Colvin members to have these. Thanks! Carol Wilson 11/15/2012 Dave forwarded to Hi, I am the adviser for the Wilson High key club in Portland Oregon...I can't seem to register our Peggy Colvin club online because it says my email is not on file. How do I fix this? 11/15/2012 I need to pay for my club charter at Box Elder High School, in Brigham City, Utah. I am having trouble with your system. Where do I go? I try to go into dues and reports, but it says my email is not recognized and I can't go further. Help!!!!! Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 11/15/2012 I am the faculty advisor for Tullahoma High School. Our Key Club Number:H83701 and Unique Password W6PVUS6E dpes not work for our membership update. Dave Responded Please send info so we can register. 11/16/2012 I am with North Valley Key club and am trying to access the membership update center to pay our dues and to update our member information. I have read all the instructions mailed to out club and have tried to access the site several times, however I have been unsuccessful. Please email me with instructions on how to resolve the issue so I can get our club dues paid by the deadline. Dave forwarded to Thank You, Peggy Colvin Laurel Bruggeman 11/16/2012 I'm treasurer of my Key Club and am trying to use the Membership Update Center. However, my club advisor has not received the email with the password. I have used the Membership Center Dave forwarded to to re-send him the password, but he is still unable to receive it. Is there any other way for us to Peggy Colvin get the password necessary to use the website? 11/16/2012 Hello, My name is Rachel Clayton, I am the Key Club Secretery for Illini West High School in Carthage Illinois. We have attempted multiple times to update our membership information but your system says that there are no records to match our email address. I have also tried to call the number provided on this website, which has only put me on hold each time I call.
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MUC directions needed MUC directions needed



MUC Password



MUC Password



MUC Password



MUC Password



MUC Password



MUC Password



MUC Password



Pins Member Cards



MUC Password



MUC Password



MUC Password



MUC



MUC Password



The email address of our sponser under which we should be registered is morrison. [email protected]. If you could please give me some advice on what I should do that would be much appreciated. Rachel Clayton



[email protected]



General information



Thank you, Rachel



Dave Forwarded to Bryce Kinder 11/19/2012



MUC Password



Timestamp



Name:



Last name



E-mail:



Subject:



11/16/2012 13:16:07 Brian Fischer



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/16/2012 14:05:11 Paola Santos



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/16/2012 17:28:13 Tessa Bernard



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/16/2012 20:05:25 Katherine Tees



[email protected]



Report a problem



Question, if relevant include school name, city and state: My name is Brian Fischer and I am the Key club advisor for Bullard High in Fresno, Ca. I cannot get access to the membership update center to put and add our members. Can you help with this? My phone number is 559-284-9626.



Notes



Dave Forwarded to Thank you Bryce Kinder 11/19/2012 I am writing on behalf of Belmont HS, in Los Angeles, CA Dave Forwarded to I was wondering how I can pay my club fee because the previous present did not give us the Bryce Kinder account information and we can not get a hold of her. 11/19/2012 Hi I am the faculty advisor for the Montego Bay High School key club in Jamaica. I am trying to Dave Forwarded to update the information for my club members but the system does not recognize my email Bryce Kinder address and I'm unsure of what password to enter. I need some advise. 11/19/2012 Colleyville Heritage HS-Colleyville, TX Dave Forwarded to No one in our chapter knows the email to access our account. How do we update membership Bryce Kinder without the email? What is the email associated with our group? 11/19/2012 Hi, My name is Cindy Weng and I am the President of Oakland Technical High School's Key Club, in California.



Key Club updates Topic
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MUC Access



MUC Access



We're one of the first five key clubs; however, currently, we don't have a Home Club/ Key Club banner. Could International send us one, please? Thanks so much! I really appreciate your efforts.



11/19/2012 8:37:57 Wendy Barlow



[email protected]



Key Club question



Cindy Weng Oakland Tech Key Club President 2012-13 Key Club International District 2 | Region 9 | Cali-Nev-Ha Email: [email protected] Call/Text: 1-510-847-3607 I am trying to register in the Membership Update Center and the link to register does not seem to be working. I enter my email and I get back "email not registered". Of course its not, that is what I want to do. Fairfax HS KIWINS, Los Angeles CA 90046 CNH KIWINS District I sent an email on Nov. 15 asking for an email/password for our Key Club. Normal West High School Key Club has been in good standing for many years. I have personally entered names in the past few years; yet when I go to put in my email address, it isn'[t doing anything. It says that my email isn't on file. I have always used the same email as well. Is there something that I am doing? I really need to get our officers roster in, but more importantly, I need to get dues/members entered as well. Could you please send me an email with ideas as to what I should do? Thanks! Patty Saal, Normal Community West High School Key Club, Normal, IL Hello, I just need to register to update my membership and pay dues, but I don't know what my username or password is. I registered last year, but have misplaced the info. Can you let me know how to get into the system, please?



11/19/2012 8:46:10 Sheryl Fanta



[email protected]



Key Club question



Hi I am Kiwanis advisor for St Mary's high school in Kitchener On and i am having problems register club. Email and passcode is the issue



11/19/2012 8:52:13 Debra Jessie



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/17/2012 7:09:48 Cindy Weng



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/17/2012 22:43:50 Mark Ross



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/18/2012 20:56:40 Patty Saal



[email protected]



Report a problem



11/19/2012 9:56:46 Marlee Mollet



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/19/2012 13:46:58 Courtney Bellouny



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/19/2012 14:20:43 Bryan Ngo



[email protected]



Report a problem



11/19/2012 14:36:57 annette calibeo



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/19/2012 14:38:43 Mary Dassaro



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/19/2012 19:27:27 Susan Shaw



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/19/2012 21:33:19 Stephanie Youn



[email protected]



Key Club question



I did not receive a letter providing my new access code. I am a new advisor this year for our key club group and we are also a new key club. In a recent email I was directed here to obtain a password. Thanks! I am trying to log in and pay our dues and it is saying that it doesn't recognize my email and that I can't register. Please help! Thanks, Courtney Bellouny Colonie Central High School Key Club New York Hello, my name is Bryan and I'm from Fairfield, California. I go to Fairfield High School which is part of Division 8 of Cal-Nev-Ha. I am the treasurer of our key club and I am having trouble submitting dues. From what I heard, all school were to receive a password and username for the membership update center. Our school adviser, LTG, and myself have no idea how to get it. So my question is, how can I get our club's log in information? I am the advisor for key club and would like to enter our members. Your log in has changed. Can you send me the directions to log in new members? I am the new teacher advisor for the Key Club at Great Neck South High School (New York) and I would like information regarding dues payment as soon as possible. Please email me any information that you can regarding payment and access to the roster online.



Dave Responded 11/19/2012



Banner



Dave Forwarded to Bryce Kinder 11/19/2012



MUC Access



Dave Forwarded to Bryce Kinder 11/19/2012



MUC Access



Dave Forwarded to Bryce Kinder 11/19/2012 Dave Forwarded to Bryce Kinder 11/19/2012 Dave Forwarded to Bryce Kinder 11/19/2012
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Dave Forwarded to Bryce Kinder 11/19/2012



MUC Access



Dave Forwarded to Bryce Kinder 11/19/2012



MUC Access



Dave responded 11/19/2012 Dave responded 11/19/2012



Dave responded 11/19/2012 Dave forwarded to I am the sponsor at Fayetteville School in division 10. I can not log on to the update center to pay Bryce Kinder our dues. The site does not acknowlege my e-mail address. Please help. 11/20/2012 Dave responded How do I obtain a password to log onto the Membership Update Center to register members? 11/20/2012 North Lamar Key Club 3201 Lewis Lane Paris, Texas 75460 Thank You!



MUC Access MUC Access
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MUC Access MUC Access



I have been trying to access the membership update, but had no success. Can you please send me the North Lamar Key Club key number or pass word or whatever I would need for 2012-2013 year in order to access the membershp update and pay dues for 2012-2013. 11/20/2012 9:42:02 Dennis Hodgkiss



[email protected]



11/20/2012 13:27:34 Taylor Holmquist



[email protected]



Key Club question General information



thank you



Dave forwarded to Bryce Kinder 11/20/2012 Dave responded 11/20/2012



MUC Access No text came through



Dave forwarded to Bryce Kinder 11/20/2012 Dave responded and Cc District Administrator 11/20/2012



District Convention Information request



I am the school advisor for the Key Club at North Mason HS in Belfair, Washington. I am having trouble getting into the membership site to update roster and pay dues.



11/20/2012 13:38:36 Mark Swofford



[email protected]



Report a problem



11/20/2012 13:40:06 Kionte Brown



[email protected]



General information



11/20/2012 14:39:31 Jeanne Walcher



[email protected]



Report a problem



11/20/2012 14:41:08 ossornie fowler



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



11/20/2012 16:53:32 Virginia DeVenney



virginia. [email protected]



Key Club question



11/20/2012 16:55:57 Brandi Shoemaker



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/20/2012 17:58:38 jeannie



jeannie_daugherty



Key Club question



11/20/2012 21:10:11 Jordan Jarvis



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/20/2012 23:08:41 Sarah Lee



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/20/2012 23:33:36 Ted Ashby



[email protected]



General information



11/21/2012 10:04:12 Rachel



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/21/2012 10:58:28 Sophie Brousell



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/21/2012 11:00:47 Anne Hobson



[email protected]



Key Club question



Part of the problem may be that we changed email addresses last year from mswofford@nmsd. wednet.edu to [email protected]



From the capital district and need some to send me information on district convention. Our Key Club in Ashland, OR is trying to register its members but can't get into the membership center. It keeps asking for a "e-mail address" and rejects us immediately. We didn't have an email address last year. Our club number is H87533 and password W5U5WXBJ. What's going on? Please instruct us how to do this. Thank You, Jeanne Walcher Key Club Advisor



Dave responded 11/20/2012 Dave responded and Cc District I want to be more active in key club and a part of the YFU, how I can be a more actvie member in Administrator it and a part YFU? I from Greater Portmore High School, Live in Portmore Jamaica. 11/20/2012 School: Harrisonville High School City and State: Harrisonville, Missouri



MUC Access



MUC Access Becoming more involved with Key Club



I am the new Key Club sponsor at HHS, replacing Jeriann Cesonis. If possible, can you please update your files to reflect that change? Also, I know I need to get dues and membership info in ASAP. How do I go about doing this, and what information do I need to provide? I have already collected the money from the students.



11/21/2012 16:26:30 Taylor Finegan



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/21/2012 22:11:38 Angel



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



11/23/2012 15:19:42 Kari



Svihovec



Key Club question



11/24/2012 12:59:56 Julia Nicholson



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/24/2012 14:13:38 Woody Cox



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/24/2012 17:05:58 Charlie Knepper



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/24/2012 18:54:02 Aaron Starr



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



11/24/2012 19:05:37 Alberto Jeronimo



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave responded Thanks for your assistance. 11/21/2012 Virginia DeVenney I need to update my roster and submit the dues for my club, but I haven't received a password to log in to the membership update center. I sent an email to our district but I haven't heard from them. At this point I'm worried that we won't get our payment in on time. Please help. Dave responded 11/21/2012 Attempted to respond but insufficient We are a club that needs a club key number and a password so that we can access the information membership site and turn in our dues. 11/21/2012 Quick question. My name is Jordan Jarvis and I'm a new faculty advisor for the Key Club at Newington High School in Newington, CT. I would like to update our club information/members and pay our dues, however, I can't access anything from this website. My email is not valid since we had a different advisor last year, but I was given an ID (H84860) as well as a password. Dave responded Anything you can do to help? Thank you. 11/21/2012 Hello! I'm Sarah from James Madison High School located in Vienna, Virginia. Our school has newly revived our key club this year, and new officers have been posted. As the first treasurer of Key Club at my school, I am confused and unsure of how to deal with the club dues. I have spent a while trying to find how I can update my school's status relating to the dues and how I should Dave responded send in the money to the Kiwanis International. Thank you! 11/21/2012 Kiwanis Advisor, Eagle Rock High School, Los Angeles, CA Do you have an approximate cost of registration, hotels, etc. for the ICON next July in Forwarded to Washington? Thank you for your reply, we are working on our budget for next year and wanted Stacey and Mike to get a rough idea. 11/21/2012 I am unable to register for the membership center to submit my dues. I am a new register and Dave responded that screen does not come up. 11/21/2012 I'm the key club treasurer for my school, and while I was attempting to sign in to pay our dues, we realized that none of us know the email and password our account is under, my school is Tahoma High School, Covington, Washington. Thank you Dave responded Sophie 11/21/2012 Tahoma Hich School Key Club We are trying to update our member list and pay dues but I have not received a current password Dave responded and id number. 11/21/2012 Hi, my name is Taylor Finegan and I am the Treasurer for Key Club at Union Mine High School in Placerville, CA. I've been trying to log into the Club Management site for a while and when I log in using my email and the password I made by pressing the Register/Reset Password link on the log in page, it says that there are no accessible organizations. I don't know how to access my club's member page to update everything. I know that I have to get it all set up and dues sent in by a certain date so I would really appreciate some help. I tried emailing Kaetyng Chen, the lady that sends out updates for our division in Key Club but she didn't know how to help me and the reference she gave me to contact never responded back to me when I emailed them. Please Dave Responded help me figure out what I'm doing wrong. Please. Thank you 11/26/2012 I talked with Fred Dietez about joining Key Club.. I want to make a difference. I'm a Sophomore in Dave Responded High school who's wanted to make a difference since I can remember. 11/26/2012 Hello,
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MUC Access Join Key Club



I am the advisor to the Anoka Key Club of Anoka High School in Anoka, Minnesota. I am having some trouble registering my club this year. I have tried to register via the membership update center a couple of times. I was first told that I would receive an email with a link to register. I never received that link. When attempting to register again, I was told that my email address is not on file. I am wondering if you could provide some assistance? My email address is kari. [email protected] and my school phone is 763-506-6353.



11/26/2012 2:16:30 Yesol Jung



[email protected]



General information



11/26/2012 9:03:16 Elizabeth Helgeson



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/26/2012 12:54:02 Kimberly



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/26/2012 14:42:36 Mary MacKay



[email protected]



Report a problem



11/26/2012 14:42:36 Mary MacKay



[email protected]



Report a problem



MARCIA 11/26/2012 15:16:47 CHISHOLM



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Thank you, Kari Svihovec I joined Key Club at my high school in September 2011. It is in Niagara Falls and we are the Thundering Waters Division. There is a Key Club scholarship available to those who have been a member for two years. If this is my second year as a member and I will be a member for the rest of the school year am I able to apply? Thank you, Julia Nicholson Can I be notified by email when the Membership Update Center is back online? Thank you, Woody Cox --- Faculty Advisor at LCM HS in Orange, Texas I can't access the membership update center from any of my computers. I need to update my members and pay dues, and the website won't let me get past the membership page. When I click on the link...it seems to just process the request...and nothing happens. I've tried it on several computers...I assume there is a problem with your website? Thanks! I'm the president of the Vintage High key club and I was wondering how to make an account on this site so I can utilize you membership update center system. Hi I'm President of Nogales Key Club in Rergion 13 D35E and I have a question regarding the key club fee. It is 13 dollars correct? And is there a way were i can put in the members' names and acquire a receipt to show my ASB? They are not allowing me to take out the money unless i have an "official" reciept :o Hello, this is Yesol from Sourth Korea Tajeon Christian International School. We want to pay our dues through a check and so we were wondering where we need to send that to. Thank you! Haynes Academy: Club ID number: H92551 Metairie, Louisiana We, Haynes Academy, has changed the sponsor's name to Elizabeth Helgeson ([email protected]) but we do not have a password. We would like to pay our dues but do not have the necessary information to access the account. Could you please send me the information. Thanks, Elizabeth Helgeson I am Kimberly Buendia from Mar Vista High School Key Club from San Diego, CA and I have tried to contact this website a few times but no response back.I am trying to access the membership center to register the members in my school's key club and I do not have a email or password. We did not have a email provided for us to register and every time I did try to register, the website led me to a page that I would enter a email and they would send me a password and failed to do so. Please contact me as soon as possible before the deadline. Thank you so much. I am a new advisor for the Pinnacle High School Key Club in Phoenix, AZ, and I have tried to request a password so that my students can update the rosters for this year. I haven't heard anything about it since, and don't know who to contact. I would appreciate any assistance or information as soon as possible, as my students are anxious to get their rosters online. I am a new advisor for the Pinnacle High School Key Club in Phoenix, AZ, and I have tried to request a password so that my students can update the rosters for this year. I haven't heard anything about it since, and don't know who to contact. I would appreciate any assistance or information as soon as possible, as my students are anxious to get their rosters online. I am the Key Club Sponsor here at Law Enforcement Officers Memorial High School #7033. My Secretary is having extreme difficulty in registering the new members for this year. There has been numerous emails back and forth about password resets. We have not been able to register. This is becoming difficult. I would like to speak to someone is reguard to this matter. We are ready to register by Dec. 1, 2012 and are unable to. My name is Marcia Chisholm and my email is [email protected] I can also be reached at 786-370-6996 I have a partially completed roster for the Key Club at Novato High School in Novato, CA.



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 11/26/2012



Dave Responded 11/26/2012 Dave Responded 11/26/2012



MUC Access



Scholarship Questions MUC Password



Dave forwarded to Bryce Kinder 11/26/2012 Dave Responded 11/26/2012



MUC Password



Dave Responded 11/26/2012



Dues and MUC questions



Dave Forwarded to John Shertzer 11/26/2012



Korea Dues Question



Dave Responded 11/26/2012



MUC Password



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 11/26/2012



MUC Password



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 11/26/2012



MUC Password



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 11/26/2012



MUC Password



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 11/26/2012



MUC Password



Dave Responded 11/26/2012



Uncertain what is needed or being requested



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 11/26/2012



MUC Registration Problem



Dave Responded 11/27/2012



MUC Password



MUC Password



The Key Club submitted its 2012-2013 Dues, evidently, without the Roster. I am the Kiwanis Advisor for the Kiwanis Club of Novato, CA K04753 I am Member 00644109 Since 1998 LESTER 11/26/2012 15:23:05 CARLSON



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/26/2012 16:31:34 Don Daniels



[email protected]



Report a problem



11/27/2012 12:13:16 Craig long



[email protected]



Key Club question



Lester S Carlson I am the faculty sponsor for Key Club at Chatfield High School in Littleton, CO. I have been trying for WEEKS to get our registration done. I have tried to open the required new account, to no avail. NOTHING works for me in this new system. Please contact me with troubleshooting ideas so I can get my kids registered. Thank you Don Daniels I need log in formation to file dues report; the site stated that old passwords are outdated. Thanks, Craig long West Henderson High School Faculty Advisor Curtis High School University Place, WA I am trying to get information about the District Conference in the Pacific Northwest Region coming up March 22-24, 2013 in SeaTac, Washington.



11/27/2012 15:44:21 Heather English



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/27/2012 19:56:02 Samantha Kinsey



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/27/2012 22:52:17 Luis Morais



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/28/2012 5:50:39 Robert Powers



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/28/2012 15:59:32 Candace Gilbert



[email protected]



Key Club question



Can you tell me how much it costs per student and how to gain access to the paperwork to sign up? Thanks.



I can not get my login in to work. I need help ASAP because I need to get my dues paid. hello, I am the key club adviser for Edison High School Stockton Ca....please advise me on how to update my email so that I can access the Membership Update Center.



Dave Responded 11/27/2012 Dave Forwarded to Peggy Colvin 11/28/2012



11/28/2012 22:53:44 Jo Un Eom



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave Forwarded to Peggy Colvin Luis Morais 11/28/2012 I am the new sponsor of Key Club at Hillcrest High School in Springfield, MO. I need to get my login information. I need to get students who have paid dues registered, and I cannot at this Dave Responded point. 11/27/2012 I am in the process of trying to pay dues for my club. We are inactive at the moment so I am also paying the $100 fee. Do I just send in a roster with the dues or is it supposed to be electronically Dave responded submitted? I do not have a password to be able to access the membership update center. and Cc District Administrator Candace GIlbert Bessemer Academy Key Club Sponsor, Bessemer Alabama 11/29/2012 Marshall Fundamental Pasadena, CA



PNW DCON



MUC



thank you



Hello, My name is Jo Un Eom from the Marshal Fundamental Key Club. My adviser never received the new username and password for our club, and without the information, I am unable to update my club. We tried to reset the password using my adviser's email and my adviser has tried to reach the district office. I understand the deadline is December 1st and I was wondering what my options are. I can send the dues postmarked by Dec. 1st along with a list of all the members if it is necessary. Dave Forwarded to Peggy Colvin Thank you 11/2//2012 -Jo Un Eom Cathedral City high school, Cathedral City, California



MUC



MUC



Reactivating a Key Club



MUC Password



Hi, All of the officers at my high school are new in the club and are quite lost on how to submit our Club dues. Our adviser is new as well to this because the officers from the previous year did an extremely poor job at communicating information. We do have all of our membership total calculated and in our school account. To what address will it be sent out to and what will happen to the club since it will be sent in late? From the membership update center, can I print out an invoice for the amount of money needed? Again I apologize since the club this year was at a huge disadvantage. 11/28/2012 19:12:52 Jose



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/29/2012 1:35:53 Athena Anderle



[email protected]



Report a problem



11/29/2012 10:53:15 Janie Wilkins



[email protected]



Report a problem



11/29/2012 11:31:39 Gabriela



[email protected]



Key Club question



Amanda 11/29/2012 12:31:30 Patenaude



[email protected]



Key Club question



Amanda 11/29/2012 12:34:27 Patenaude



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave Responded 11/29/2012 Thank you for your time How are we supposed to pay the dues for Redmond High School's Key Club in Washington? We have a different advisor than the one listed on this site (who hasn't been the advisor for a few years) and our new advisor can't make an account on here or anything. All email's he's sent to the support for Club Management on this site have gone unanswered. We need to get our dues in but obviously we can't register any members since our advisor can't even log in or make an Dave Forwarded to account on here and therefore cannot receive a PO for what we have to pay in dues. Please get Peggy Colvin into contact with me as soon as possible. 11/2//2012 Dave Forwarded to I am the advisor for J. U. Blacksher in Uriah, Al. I am trying to update my Key Club information Peggy Colvin and it will not let me in. Please help me with this, thanks. 11/2//2012 Live Oak High School Dave Responded Live Oak, Ca. 11/29/2012 I am trying to input this year's club membership, and I've run into trouble. My name is Amanda Patenaude. I have been the Key Club advisor at Keene Central School in Keene Valley, NY for many years. I went to retrieve the current year's password and it was not in the binder where it belonged; I realized I had no memory of receiving it this year. Is it possible to get the password Dave Responded e-mailed to me, so can get the membership updated before 12/1/12? 11/29/2012 Thank you for your help! Separate e-mail came through RE: Amanda Patenaude MUC I just wrote looking for the current year's password for the Key Club at Keene Central School in Keene Valley, NY 12943. I forgot to include the club number. It is H90122.



Submitting dues



MUC Password



MUC No Text Came Through



MUC Password



Thanks for your help!



11/29/2012 16:25:16 Kelly Pence



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/29/2012 16:44:49 Bradley Olazo



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/29/2012 16:45:00 Heather English



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/29/2012 19:10:48 Robin Tackett



[email protected]



11/29/2012 19:23:53 Kendall



[email protected]



Key Club question General information



11/29/2012 19:27:42 Mary Forbes



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/29/2012 22:12:08 Macey



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/30/2012 0:08:18 Joyce Zhu



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/30/2012 8:15:09 Katie Enroughty



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/30/2012 11:29:46 Dan Decker



[email protected]



Report a problem



carmen watson 11/30/2012 13:03:47 stuckey



[email protected]



General information



11/30/2012 13:17:25 Kyle Lee



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/30/2012 13:23:20 Bradley Olazo



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/30/2012 13:24:00 Bradley Olazo



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/30/2012 13:26:32 Bradley Olazo



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/30/2012 15:14:12 Christine Beshears



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/30/2012 15:57:27 Josh Frishman



[email protected]



Key Club question



Amanda Patenaude I would like to speak to someone about the requirements of Key Club for students. My cell number is 352-213-1471. Thank you! Kelly Pence PITTSBURG HIGH PITTSBURG, CA i was wondering if i can receive my club's username and password?



Dave Responded 11/29/2012 Dave called Kelly and provided needed Kiwanis contact information 11/30/2012 Dave responded 11/30/2012



I have more students that want to join my Key Club but I have already submitted my invoice for Dave responded the Dec 1 deadline, what do I do? 11/30/2012 Can not log in and pay our club dues. It does not recognize my user name or password. I would like to log into the new system but I am not able to. I have been the Key Club Advisor for last Dave Forwarded to three years. Please add my email address [email protected]. Peggy Colvin If you have any questions please call me at 517-937-3795 11/30/2012 Dave responded Where are the dues for 2012/2013 to be sent? 11/30/2012 Dave Forwarded to I have been waiting for my account information for more than 48 hours. I need to update our Peggy Colvin clubs membership, and I don't know who to contact. 11/30/2012 Hi, I am a member of Key Club at my high school. However, my name was misspelled on my Dave responded membership card. Does it matter or is there any way I can get a new one? 11/30/2012 South San Francisco High School South San Francisco, CA Ou club is having trouble accessing the website. Our secretary does not remember the password , and we have a new faculty adviser this year, therefore she does not know the MUC password or username. In addition, we could not contact Dave Forwarded to the old faculty adviser of our club. Peggy Colvin We have a check available to send to KCI , but we can not access the MUC to update our roster. 11/30/2012 I am the new sponsor of the LAndstown High School Key Club in Virginia Beach, VA. Mr. Richard Cox has moved to a different state. I am fortunate enough to have the Lietenant Governor for our district in my school, so I know some things to do, however, I am not sure how to change the registration of the club sponsor, update members, pay dues, etc. How do I go about doing these Dave responded things? Is there sponsor information that I may have? Please help!! 11/30/2012 Hi; I'm trying to register the Key Club at Stevens High School in Claremont, NH.; My e-mail and password are being denied. I understand the password is reset every year; my e-mail won't work either. This may be because someone other than me registered the club last time. I would appreciate some help, Dave Forwarded to Thanks, Peggy Colvin Dan Decker 11/30/2012 I am a high school senior and will complete school May 2013. I plan to attend college the following term. I am in need of finanical assistance. I am looking for scholarships and grants to Dave responded offset the cost of college. Could you please let me know of any scholarships and their deadlines. 11/30/2012 California High School, San Ramon, California Hello, I am the Key Club Treasurer for Cal high Key Club and I have been trying to turn in dues and I have been unable to access the membership update center. I have approached our current advisor and past advisors, but no one knows the login information, what should I do? PITTSBURG HIGH SCHOOL. PITTSBURG, CA. May I receive the password and username to update members online? The letter was received but lost and membership center has been very busy. PITTSBURG HIGH SCHOOL. PITTSBURG, CA. May I receive the password and username to update members online? The letter was received but lost and membership center has been very busy. PITTSBURG HIGH SCHOOL. PITTSBURG, CA. if possible can I receive the username and password for my schools club? A recent email was sent to me but it was deleted on accident. I can not get in to update our membership. The program keeps saying that my email in not in the system. I have been the advisor for 6 years and nothing has changed. Please help. I already received the "click to this" and I still can not do what we need done. CBeshears We need to change who the advisor of our school's key club is. This is Josh Frishman the club's new advisor at Pittsburg High School in Pittsburg, CA. We need it updated to this email. Thank you. To Whom It May Concern:



MUC Password



Students expelled from Key Club for missing project MUC Access Additional members being added using MUC



MUC Dues checks



MUC Password Member Card



MUC Access problem



MUC Access



MUC Access



Scholarships



Dave responded 11/30/2012



MUC



Dave responded 11/30/2012



MUC



Dave responded 11/30/2012 Dave responded 11/30/2012



Dave Forwarded to Peggy Colvin 11/30/2012 Dave Forwarded to Peggy Colvin 11/30/2012



MUC MUC



MUC Faculty advisor update



My son Devon who lives in Antioch, CA is interested in joining a local Key Club. He attends a private Christian school where he is a Freshman in high school. There is no Key Club at his school. Because of time constraints, he is unable to start a club at his school, but would love to be a member of an existing club. Can you please provide local Key Clubs, that he might be able to join. If the club exist at a school in the area, is it possible for him to be a member? Thanks for your help in advance.



Dave responded 11/30/2012



No Key Club in school and want to join Key Club in another school



Dave responded 11/30/2012



MUC



Dave responded 12/03/2012



MUC



Sincerely, Deborah Hicks 11/30/2012 16:26:06 Deborah



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



11/30/2012 17:00:35 Bettyrae Easley



[email protected]



Key Club question



Clarence 11/30/2012 19:22:44 Snodgrass



[email protected]



Key Club question



We have 71 members are are trying to pay you folks! We cannot get access to the site! Please help! Bettyrae Easley Sponsor Our Key Club Advisor at Mt. Tahoma High School in Tacoma, WA is trying to find out where to send the dues that have been paid by the Key CLub members. Where are they to go? And is there a form to go with the dues? Thank you. Clarence Snodgrass Kiwanis Club of Greater Tacoma Re: American Canyon High School, American Canyon, CA Since the inception of the Key Club at American Canyon High School, club advisors have been changing for the past two years. How does a new club advisor create an account/membership with the Club Management system once the previous advisor leaves the school? Is there paperwork/forms involved that the new club advisor is required to submit? Please feel free to contact me at 707-653-1409. Look forward to hearing from someone. Regards, Mark DeMesa



12/1/2012 13:02:25 Mark DeMesa



[email protected]



Report a problem



12/1/2012 18:41:51 Linda



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/2/2012 15:26:18 Anthony C. Medina



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/2/2012 17:20:52 Bradley Olazo



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/2/2012 20:17:11 Arianan



[email protected]



Key Club question



Oak Grove Key Club in San Jose CA - Our vice president is trying to get on your site to register for this year & pay their dues and he is having trouble with it. I don't know what information he needs to do this. I am the Kiwanis Advisor. Thanks Linda Kinney My name is Anthony C. Medina I am the Advisor at Mayfield High School Key Club in Las Cruces, NM. Southwest District. I having trouble getting into the membership update center, to update my students and send the due money. According to the update center I need to register, but I do not know where to find it. A quick reponse would be appreciated! PITTSBURG, CA. PITTSBURG HIGH SCHOOL. This is an urgent message about membership updating and fees. So we were told dues were due by Dec 1st. Our club just changed our advisor to someone new friday and we were finally able to access the membership update center. First of all we've been very confused as to how we can pay, and now we are aware that we are probably late on dues and will be penalized. But we were wondering if we can pay online for mebership dues somehow by credit card? or is it mandatory to pay my mail and how would we do that? we assumed once we updated the members they would give us a new fee? but im also confused on what to do for the membership update stuff. for new members do we add them in somehow? and for old members, what do i do if theyre listed? there were past members that were not deleted also. when we pressed the invoice, it gave us an amount of $1600+ when really our fees were $11 a member (cal-nev-haw) and our members only are about 59 which is equal to around $600? i was wondering how we can fix this, if the membership center accidentally counted all members of the past? im just very conufsed on how to update members and pay for them. please respond asap. thank you. Hello I am trying to update my membership for Ledyard High Schools Key Club H92557 . I am not sure exactly how to do so and was wondering if there was any advice. -Arianna I am trying to use the Membership update center to list our members and pay dues. I clicked 'register/reset password' and set up my password. Now when I log in I get the message that my email is not associated with any organization.



Dave responded 12/03/2012



MUC



Dave responded 12/03/2012



MUC



Dave responded 12/03/2012



MUC



Dave responded 12/03/2012



MUC



Dave responded 12/03/2012



MUC



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 12/03/2012



MUC



I am the advisor (for the past 32 years) for the St. Augustine High School Key Club in San Diego. We are in the Cali-Nev-Ha District. We are in Division 11. My email is [email protected]. My phone is 619-282-2184, ext.5531. Pleas let me know how to proceed to pay our dues. 12/3/2012 11:15:10 Jerry Rey



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/3/2012 13:11:16 Jennifer Richard



[email protected]



Key Club question



Jerry Rey My name is Jennifer Richard and I am the faculty advisor for Mount Carmel Academy in New Orleans, LA. I am a new advisor this year, so I apologize if this is not the appropriate forum for contacting you about dues problems, but my treasurer has been unable to upload our membership because she keeps getting an error message. I don't know that the message is, but she is meeting me after school so I can see it and hopefully figure it out. I just wanted to contact you because I know dues were due on Saturday, and I can't put in a request through the school finance office until I get the confirmation that the member ship is uploaded. So basically, I'm just contacting you to let you know we're sorry for the delay and we're working to resolve it as quickly Dave responded as possible. Thanks! 12/03/2012 Hi!



MUC



I was wodnering if you could provide me with all the information you have about the conference, I am the Vice-President for my local club and would love to present this to my adviser. Thanks, 12/3/2012 20:47:49 Hunter Sellers



[email protected]



Key Club question



Hunter Sellers Tehachapi High School Key Club, Tehachapi California. The Tehachapi Key Club has apparently received nothing about how to update our club membership or to pay the club annual dues. I believe we are already late, but we don['t know what to do or who to contact.



Dave responded 12/04/2012



Unknown Conference



Dave responded 12/04/2012



MUC



Pleas give us some direction. Thank you,



12/4/2012 0:10:05 Dick Cavanaugh



[email protected]



Report a problem



Dick Cavanaugh Kiwanis Advisor Club# H87264 Division 33 Region 11 hi how are you doing, well i have a question since 2006 through 2008? i was volunteering in keyclub but i lost my card and i m 2010 graduate and applying for college in korea and they are in need of proof maybe like the pins or something is there any some kind of such things i am surving the republic of Korean Army right now soon going to be dispatched thank you for your sincerity in replying my question ! my school's full name is Egg Harbor Township High School of New Jersey 13 Swift Drive, Egg Harbor Township, NJ 08234 609)646-8441



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/4/2012 14:55:14 Anne Hobson



12/4/2012 5:54:02 youeun kim



[email protected]



Report a problem



12/4/2012 18:53:59 Erin Hickok



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/4/2012 19:15:35 Kim Akkerman



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/5/2012 12:17:45 Charles Radcliff



[email protected]



Key Club question



and i went there in 2006~2008 and transferred to different high school i lost the membership card which had pin number like 7 digits with my name youeun kim in it with blue and green and white color in plastic card. but i could not find a way to trace a document :( which could prove that i was in this club since a lot of universities in Korea regard extra curricular activies significantly Dave responded thank You sir hope You sir have a great holiday! 12/04/2012 Tahoma High School Key Club Covington, WA 98042



Dates of Key Club Membership



We are trying to submit dues, but the new DIY site does not recognize my email. I am the faculty advisor and have been for five years here at Tahoma High School. Please advise. Thank you, Anne Hobson Hi, my club is paying its dues this year for the first time, and we are having some issues. My secretary registered our members in the past few days, but I sent in about $200 dollars for dues about a month ago. I assumed that it would be used toward paying dues, but I did not send it in when registering the members. Who can I talk to that will be able help us figure this out? Thank you. I have been trying to get back into our membership account to print out our invoice so it can be paid. For some reason I cannot get back into the account. Could you send me information so that I can get back on or change my password? I am the treasurer at Cambridge City Schools, in Cambridge OH. The other day we were made aware of the fact that the IRS had revoked (possibly temporarily) the tax exempt status of the Key Club International associated with our High School. I am unfamiliar with the working of this organization but do believe that with the Key Club being a student activity of the District it is tax exempt and I am not sure why there ever was some letter ruling from the IRS about our Key Club. In looking at the IRS website about this I see it was revoked a couple of years ago and it has some federal ID number that we are unfamiliar with. Could someone explain to me the workings of the Key Club and if they need that exemption or is it something not associated with the school directly? Hello, We manufacture t-shirts with very unique cloth pockets on them. We have created shirts with a beautiful Keys logo and a school name of our local school.



Dave responded 12/04/2012



Dave responded 12/05/2012 Dave Forwarded to Peggy Colvin 12/05/2012



Dave Forwarded to Kris Millikan 12/05/2012



MUC



Dues Payment



MUC Invoice



IRS Tax Exemption Issu



These are very unique shirts..nothing like it is available in the market at this time. Just wanted to know if we should contact individual schools or can the Keys head quarter can order for other schools? Look forward to hearing from you soon. Regards, Dave forwarded to Diane Suker 12/06/2012 Hey, I am trying to figure out where to submit the secretary reports and I cannot figure out where. I am unable to find the link I went to to submit them last year so I was wondering if I am just missing it Dave responded or if the link changed. Thank you for your help! 12/06/2012 East Clinton High School Key Club Lees Creek, Ohio H91994 Salman 12/5/2012 17:31:30 Salman Hasan



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/5/2012 23:52:15 Elizabeth Davis



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/6/2012 11:32:15 Jacalyn Walker



[email protected]



Report a problem



12/6/2012 13:58:22 Kristen Reid



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/6/2012 14:22:34 Ritney Castine



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/6/2012 18:02:58 Lori Bartholomew



[email protected]



Key Club question



My fellow advisor, Robin Collins, has contacted you several times by email and has received no response. We have been ready to pay our dues for 2 months now, but have not received Dave responded information for dues paying online. Please advise. 12/06/2012 To Whom it May Concern: I am trying to register and sign in so I may have access as to how to do dues from my Key Club. ( I am a new advisor this year). It says register, but it won't give me an option to do so. Can someone please email me and tell me how? Thanks, Dave responded K. Reid 12/06/2012 Good afternoon, I’ve taken some time to get familiar with your organization and I quickly became impressed as well as excited about the great things you’ve been doing. I’m sure the youth participants in your programs certainly benefit greatly!! I wanted to have a brief conversation about potential partnership around one of my organization’s major events—Kick Butts Day. Kick Butts Day is a national day of activism that empowers youth to stand out, speak up and seize control against Big Tobacco. Teachers, youth leaders, and health advocates across the country organize events to raise awareness of the tobacco problem, encourage youth to stay tobacco-free and urge strong action to protect kids from tobacco. The 18th annual Kick Butts Day is coming on March 20, 2013! We’re planning for the best and biggest Kick Butts Day yet and would love for you to be a part of it!! This year, we’ve redesigned the Kick Butts Day website to make it even easier to participate in Kick Butts Day. You’ll find step-by-step directions to plan your Kick Butts Day event or activity, register your event (so we can help promote it) and apply for a grant to supercharge your event. Check out our new site at www.kickbuttsday.org. We’ve also added new information to this website to make it a year-round resource for youth advocates fighting tobacco. And you can learn about the Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids’ Youth Advocacy programs. Again, I’d love to speak with you in more detail about how your youth can be involved with Kick Butts Day 2013 sometime soon. Looking forward to hearing from you.



Trademark Question



Club monthly reports



MUC



MUC



Best, Ritney Castine Associate Director, Youth Advocacy Dave forwarded to Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids Elizabeth Warren Washington, DC 12/06/2012 I have never received the club user name and password so that I can enter my club roster for the year. Is there someone I call to get that? I passed along my club's information last year to Dave responded another advisor, and the information got misplaced. Thaks for your help! 12/12/12



Partnership soliciation



MUC



Timestamp



Name:



Last name



E-mail:



Subject:



Question, if relevant include school name, city and state: New Key Club Advisor for South Decatur Key Club K02921 Mr. Josh Grossman [email protected]



Please send him the web info so the dues can be paid 12/7/2012 13:19:24 Mike Gasper LOUSINE 12/7/2012 15:12:31 TALAWALLAY



12/8/2012 6:31:36 Betty Obremski



[email protected]



General information



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/10/2012 12:14:01 Desiree Zgoda



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/10/2012 16:29:41 Megan Ludwig



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/10/2012 16:45:05 dave campbell



[email protected]



Report a problem



12/10/2012 18:12:15 Yiying Dong



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/11/2012 17:33:41 Car Easley



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/11/2012 17:53:33 Marie Tuhy hays. [email protected] Jennifer Moehn



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected],ys



Report a problem



12/12/2012 13:41:10 Jennifer Moehn



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/13/2012 1:42:07 Kimberly Johnson



[email protected]



General information



12/13/2012 16:47:17 Andrew Gray



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/13/2012 18:11:27 Marcia Carrasco



[email protected]



Report a problem



12/14/2012 8:34:41 Courtney Beringer



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/14/2012 9:14:44 Barbara Rooth



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/15/2012 20:29:50 Ade



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/15/2012 21:40:27 Caroline Brigham



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/17/2012 19:18:27 Ted Ashby



[email protected]



General information



12/17/2012 23:29:15 Andrew



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/18/2012 13:12:31 Jay Fields



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



12/18/2012 13:39:09 Jan Mendence



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/18/2012 17:28:40 Austin Taylor



[email protected]



Report a problem



Daniel Dietz, 12/19/2012 8:08:23 former Lt. Gov



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/19/2012 13:15:21 Katherine Bergin



[email protected]



Report a problem



Notes



Mike Gasper, Westport Kiwanis Club



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 12/12/12 Dave responded 12/12/12



Please email me the form to correct a members name. I also need 2 NEW member certificates. Thanks Betty Obremski Apex Kiwanis Advisor Green Hope Key Club H90772 I am a new Key Club advisor at Mepham High School in Bellmore NY. I need my login information and password to create a dues report. Thank you.



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 12/12/12



Desiree I am the advisor for the Pitman High school Key Club in Turlock, CA and I am attempting to get into the mebership center to update my club and I cannot. It wants my e-mail and a password. I changed the password but then it tells me I am not fould. How do I get in to update my roster? How can my club (I am sponsor) pay its dues when you have not sent me our access code or pin number and the site will not come up, it says access denied. -Mr. Dave Campbell DeRidder High School DeRidder, La. I got my Key Club member card, but I found that the name is wrong. It's suppose to be Yiying Dong instead of Yiyang Dong.



North High School Fargo ND Key Club sponsor and I am not able to log into the membership update center. Need password. Wynne High School Key Club, Wynne, Arkansas Triad High School (H90927) has moved and I would like its address officially changed and I am unable to do this on the website. Here is the new physical and mailing address: 2450 Summers Lane Klamath Falls, OR 97603 Thank you! I need to update my dues and it will not allow me to access...it says there is no membership to update.



Dave responded 12/12/12 Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 12/12/12



Dave responded 12/12/12



Dave responded 12/12/12 Dave responded 12/12/12



Dave forwarded to Ginny Mullen 12/12/12 Dave responded 12/12/12 Dave responded 12/12/12



I gave the wrong email address on my last post...please us correct email. I am trying to locate information regarding the Missouri-Arkansas District Convention which will be held in March 2013. The website listed the dates but other than that there was no information regarding registration, costs, program, etc. Also, if there is an awards ceremony, how do clubs Dave responded sumbit their information to be considered for awards? and Cc District Administrator Any assistance you can provide would be helpful 12/123/12 Yes I am the president if the beaver area key club and our members asked my advisor and Dave responded myself if there was any use for the key club membership cards. Is there? 12/17/2012 I did not receive a new "unique password" for the 2012-2013 year and we cannot access the Dave responded membership site to add members. 12/17/2012 Why are the Duties of Club President and Vice President the exact same document. Shouldn't Dave responded they be a little different? 12/17/2012 I am a new advisor at Oxford Hills Comprehensive HS in South Paris, ME. We have missed the November 30 date for submitting our dues. What should I do? I do not want us to lose our Dave responded affiliation or financing. 12/17/2012 When is the deadline for the payment of dues? I don't mean the early bird. Regards, Ade O'Neal President Combermere School Key club Hello, I am a Lieutenant Governor in the Capital District. I am the committee head for the "Member Services" district committee and was wondering when the new deadlines for the scholarships would be for the upcoming year so that we can distribute the dates and application details to the Key Club members in the Capital District. Thank you very much.



Dave responded 12/17/2012



Dave responded 12/17/2012 Dave forwarded to What will the hotel rates be at the Hilton for the ICON and is there a special air fare and/or airline Stacey Burmeister that we get a discounted rate on? 12/18/2012 I was wondering if Key Club organization. If so, why does it not seemed to be stressed? If not, why does my club (who's identity I choose not to give) have invocation on a weekly basis. I appreciate your time, Dave responded Andrew 12/18/2012 Dave forwarded to I'm trying to update Key club membership, having problems with password. I'm an advisor at Peggy Colvin Martinsburg High School in Martinsburg WV. thanks 12/19/2012 Where do I send our members dues to? I am also having trouble logging in to see my members, etc. I called and the mailbox was full. I sent an email and have not heard anything. Jan Mendence Model High School Rome, GA Rose Hill Christian School Ashland, Kentucky I am contacted you in regard for my entire club. My sponsor has tried to contact someone for 3 months now to receive our club's membership cards, magazines, and anything else related to these two things. My sponsor has sent in our dues and we have been waiting for our supplies for at least 2 months. If the members have to pay dues, we should receive our supplies on time and not be waiting for months. My sponsor has told our sponsoring club that they have called and received no reply. If this is suppose to be a service club, why do you not do your service of providing our club with what we have paid for? I was the past Lt. Governor for New England District and performed in the talent show at the International Convention in Phoenix, Arizona (I am the yo-yo kid). I am very interested in becoming an intern for the 2013 International Convention. I am completing my first year of college at the University of Massachusetts, Isenberg School of business. My mom is Renee Wetstein and she will also be at the convention as an advisor to my former club, Northampton High School. Is there a form I need to complete and send in my resume. Thank you so much. my web site is www.danyoyo4u.com. I am the Kiwanis advisor to the Woodland Park High School Key Club. We have found it difficult to pay our dues both last year and this year. Although a check for this year has been mailed, there are inaccuracies in the roster. Is there a way for me to check the roster and update the roster as necessary. At present, a Key Club officer is completing the roster and when I compare the printout of our members who have paid their dues and the roster there are omissions. I am particularly concerned that the "early bird" who paid his dues first is not listed on the roster I was given at our meeting last Friday, December 14. Is it possible for a Kiwanis advisor to access the roster and verify the names, etc. are accurate? I am more than willing to do this to facilitate paying our dues in a timely manner. I checked with Key Club International this morning (Linda) and am aware we can make corrections in January. This relieves my anxiety for now but I would like to prepare in advance so we can submit an accurate roster and pay any additional dues. Thank you for your assistance with this matter. I cannot find the log in information for our club to submit membership and get a dues invoice. I know that it is late, but we want to get them in asap. We had some problems with some members not paying, but it is better even though not all have paid the dues yet.



Key Club updates Topic



MUC No text



Member Certificates



MUC



MUC



MUC



Membership card replacement MUC



School Address Change MUC MUC



DCON for Mo-Ark Member Card value MUC Password Vice President Duties



Dues Payments



Dues deadlines



Scholarship information ICON Information Request



Incomplete Text MUC Password Problem



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 12/19/2012



MUC Access Problem



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 12/19/2012



Member Cards/Pins not received



Dave forwarded toAmanda Spice and Charli Lehman 12/19/2012



ICON Internship



Dave responded and Cc SLP staff 12/19/2012



Access to Key Club Membership Rosters



Dave Responded 12/19/2012



MUC



Please send me the log in informaiton for Burlington High School Key Club Burlington, Iowa 12/19/2012 16:27:37 Sue Cohoon



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/20/2012 0:25:48 Emanuel Moyano



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



12/20/2012 10:59:32 Ross Mitchell



[email protected]



Key Club question



thank you Sue Cohoon, advisor Good day, I was wondering whether or not a high school student can start a key club organization at a public high school and what exactly that would entail. Thank you! Emanuel Moyano Miami,FL Braddock SHS I am trying to register my school to pay our dues. We are a current member but I cannot access our account. I need to know how to access this. I had a question regarding the MUC. After going in to update the member list, the MUC states that we owe $2255 in dues, despite the fact that we only have 81 active members signed up. We've already removed all former and graduated members from our list, so we are currently unsure what the problem is.



Dave responded and Cc District Administrator 12/20/2012 Dave Responded 12/19/2012



Potential new Key Club MUC



Would you happen to have any advice or suggestions? Thank you.



12/21/2012 11:27:09 William Tang



[email protected]



Key Club question



William Tang President, Clovis West Key Club Club ID#: H87791 CNH District Could I get 6 copies of the 2012-2013 Leadership Handbook?



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 12/21/2012



MUC Invoice problem



Dave responded 12/21/2012



Leadership Planners



Dave responded 12/21/2012



Dues deadlines



Dave forwarded to Chip McComb 1/07/2013



Key Club App problem



Blake High School 300 Norwood Road SIlver Spring, Ms 20903 12/21/2012 12:30:30 Rachel Givens



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/21/2012 13:11:30 Meghan



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/22/2012 11:31:14 Jayvin Patel



12/25/2012 18:32:09 Stephanie Javier



[email protected]



[email protected]



Report a problem



Key Club question



12/26/2012 16:47:21 Alleya Williams



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/27/2012 8:26:52 Chris Cooperrider



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/27/2012 15:22:25 Heidi Johnson



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/29/2012 0:52:22 Rudy Venguswamy



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



General information



Thank you, Cocke County High, Newport, Tennessee. I was wondering my school let out for break and I didn't know how to pay dues, but I do now. Will it be to late for me to do it when my school gets off of break? Hello, I am a freshman at Hereford High School and decided to join Key Club this year. I wanted to report a problem with the Android app. I have a Samsung Galaxy S3, which is a new phone that came out not to long ago. I went to download the Key Club app in the Google Play Store, and when I open the app, it keeps crashing, and tells me that the app has stopped working. Why is this doing this? Is there anyway there can be an update to fix this problem? I love technology, and I think this problem has to do with software because I have the latest Android software and the last update for the app was on January 30, 2012 so the app may not be compatible for the new Android software. Can you please fix this? Thanks. Hi, I was just wondering where and how do I sign up for Dcon? I'm Stephanie Javer and am currently in my junior year at Hart High School, CA. I belong to Division 16 White Tigers. Thank you and Merry Christmas!!! Could you please send me information regarding key club members college scholarship programs or awards for 2013. Thank you.



Where do I send my dues for my Key Club??? I can't find an address. My name is Heidi Johnson and I am the advisor at the Hickory Ridge High School Key Club in Harrisburg, NC. I have a bit of a dilemma. Last week I requested a check from the school treasurer for the Eliminate Project and I didn't check my mailbox until Friday before I went home. The check wasn't in there...and the treasurer was already gone for the holiday break. I have emailed her and she says she thinks she mailed it for me...but I don't know how she would have gotten the address. Is there a way you can find out if a check was received from our school? It should be for $1800. Here's my other problem...I have more checks that I need to send in. I think the deadline is December 31, so I want to go ahead and send them. I do not have that official paper that we were supposed to send in. I am going to go ahead and put those checks in the mailbox today so you get them in time...but I want to make sure we get credit for all of the money we raised. Unfortunately, some of the donation checks were written to UNICEF, so I added the Kiwanis International Foundation on them too...I hope that's ok. Dave responded Please email me asap and let me know if you received the $1800 check. 1/07/2013 Thanks! I've lost my membership card and don't know my membership identification number (7 digits) and was wondering how I can recover it. Dave Responded Whitney High School (H87571), Cerritos, CA 1/03/2013 I am working on a National Sustainability project for Canada and would like to discuss collaboration with Key Clubs across the country. This is a fantastic opportunity to engage youth leaders. Please direct me to the appropriate party at Kiwanis to discuss this matter further.



12/31/2012 14:48:29 Kelly



1/2/2013 8:22:17 Susan Westfall



1/3/2013 11:05:49 Mike Strean



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave responded and Cc District Administrator and Office 1/07/2013 Dave Responded 1/03/2013 Dave Responded 1/03/2013



Thanks Kelly I am looking to get the codes my club needs to enter dues information. I am the faculty adviser for the Spaulding High School Key Club, in Rochester, New Hampshire. I would appreciate it if you could get back to methanks! We would like to know the number of "active" key clubs within the following counties:



DCON for CNH Scholarships and Award Information Dues Checks



Dues and TOT Question Membership Number



Dave Responded and Cc both District Administrators 1/03/2013



Canadian DA contact information for project



Dave Responded 1/03/2013



MUC Access



Brooke, Ohio and Hancock in West Virginia Dave responded Jfferson, Harrison and Belmont in Ohio 1/07/2013 I am a mom of 2, and our lives are devastated right now. I have repeatedly applied for disability and continue to be denied. I have it currently in appeals, this time waiting upon an actual hearing, in front of a judge. My 18 year old daughter is also disabled and has been since age 2. Her name is Maggie and Maggie was getting SSI of 379.00 a month. She just went for an adult reevaluation and we got the letter that as an adult, SSA no longer finds her disabled. She has ADHD, a severe learning disability, and a significant developmental delay. The loss of her SSI is, to say the VERY LEAST, extremely devastating to us. We were looking for help so badly even before we got that news. Now, she, I, and her 12 year old sister who is in the 7th grade this year, are going to be completely without any income except some little child support. The 12 years old dad is court ordered to pay her 284.00 a month is child support but he never does. He pays very sporadically and is over 22 grand in arrears. Last month he paid 160.00 only. We need your help so badly, especially now. Maggie has enrolled in business school at SCC in Dobson, and I am trying to get into graduate college too. She and I will be taking a lot of online type courses and going to the library that much is just not feasible. She has BEGGED me to help her find help to get her a laptop and we do need it. Since she was in IEP all throughout school, and she finished high school with a vocational diploma, I was by several people that her being disabled, we could get the laptop and financial help too. She just graduated high school and wants to go to college and take some of the online classes but we have no computer, no internet, our car is broken down and just in need of so many repairs. My car has been in need of fixing for close to 2 years as I can not afford to fix it and it is getting worse and worse.



Key Club sites in Ohio and West Virginia



Most days we have to go without most basic even hygiene products and I as well as my 18 year old have needs of household items and hygiene items, not to mention a lot of other things in life. I feel as if life has abandoned me and my children. I feel like I am being severely punished by God for something I did. I only know that I have lost 35 pounds in the last 4 months worrying, and have a sister in stage 4 cancer and having to deal with that and my circumstances all of it is killing me. My kids and I do not deserve this "void" "null" and non living existence. I am 100% truthful now and BEG YOU to reach out and help us.



I am signed her up for Pell grant which basically covers tuition and books but we were recently homeless and the apt we are in now and since Dec, is already behind a months rent. I can not find work and being disabled, it’s hard for me to cope too. I have been dealing. We are 450.00 behind on our rent and my landlord has been on my back, my electric bill is 300.00, There has to be some kind of program, grant, assistance, or something to help us.



Amy Hernandez 523 worth street apt 10 mt airy nc 27030



GOD I HOPE THIS IS FOR REAL AND YOU CAN HELPP US. MY LIFE IS NOTHING BUT MISERY. I HAVE MADE SO MANY BAD CHOICES AND NOW MY GIRLS DO WITHOUT ALL THAT HUMAN BEINGS SHOULD NOT HAVE TO AND THEY ARE SO GRREAT. THEY NEVER ASK FOR MUCH AS THEY KNOW WE CAN NOT BUY IT. I NEED TO FIX MY OLD CAR AND GET MY BILLS PAID UP TOO. GOD BLESS YOU SO MUCH!! We have not a dime to our name and NONE for fixing the car, paying the rent and light, and I wasn’t able to get either of them anything at all for Christmas for the girls,. My heart aches and my whole being is so depressed and sad as they suffer already and way more than they should and the really frustrating part is I can not do nothing, nothing as I am totally alone and have no support system to help out and broke and I wanted to have a little something for the girls for Christmas and a tree and a dinner but was able to do NOTHING.. I looked and looked for help here but there was none and so I was able not do nothing, for Gods love, can you help us? I am being honest and up until last November, the girls and I were homeless. We slept in the car a week and was from place to place and that is so stressful and we do not want that to happen to us again. Is there anything you can do to help us?



[email protected]



General information



[email protected]



General information



1/6/2013 22:16:13 Joyce Zhu



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/7/2013 14:25:10 Sheila Berger



[email protected]



General information



1/3/2013 11:58:11 amy hernandez



Dave respond 01/07/2013 I am president of the Norway-Paris Kiwanis Club(Maine). I would like to know how much it would cost for one of our Key Club members to attend D.C. Convention this summer. I do not see any cost information on your site.



Maureen Mooney1/5/2013 7:46:50 Howard



Dave Respond and Cc District Administrator Thanks 01/07/2013 Hello! My name is Joyce Zhu from South San Francisco High School. I am currently the president of our school's key club, and I am wondering if I can get confirmation that our club dues were paid. Mailing information from our home club: SSFHS Key Club South San Francisco High School 400 B Street, South San Francisco CA 94080 Thank you so much! Best regards, Joyce Zhu In looking at scholarships for graduating high school seniors, I see that Kiwanis Clus has scholarships available but 1 of the criteria is being involved for 2 years. Is there anyway to apply for a scholarship if the student helped start Key Club at her school, but it is in its first year? Hello!



Grant request



District Convention Information Request



Dave responded 01/07/2013



Due received question



Dave responded 01/07/2013



Scholarship request



I am seeking contact information for Key Clubs near Los Alamitos, CA (Orange County, Long Beach) to ask if they would be interested in volunteering at an upcoming human trafficking event. We also have spaces available for student clubs to set up fundraising booths (cost is free, and 100% of funds raised go to the club). The event is called "Free Them" and is hosted by the Orange County Human Trafficking Task Force and Cottonwood Church. It is on January 25th in Los Alamitos, CA. It is an awareness event aimed at teens, as our teens are most at risk of being exploited for domestic sex trafficking. Please contact me at [email protected] or 714-388-4109. Sincerely, Kristine Kil 1/7/2013 15:13:42 Kristine Kil



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/8/2013 10:06:28 Alyssa



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/8/2013 10:56:57 Sarah Christensen



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/8/2013 11:21:25 Sandra Bryan



[email protected]



Key Club question



What is the address to submit dues in Texas? My name is Sarah Christensen, and I graduated from the Kansas District last year. I was supposed to get a Robert F. Lucas plaque, but Chuck Sack told me that my name had been spelled incorrectly and that it would be sent to me in the mail. I just thought I would let you know that I still haven't received it, and I didn't know when I could expect it.



Dave Forwarded to Key Club District Administrator Dave responded 1/08/2013



Dave forwarded to Thanks, Amanda Spice Sarah 1/08/2013 I am the Faculty Advisor for the Berkeley Key Club, Bermuda and wish to register my information Dave responded so that I have online login for dues etc. 1/08/2013 Good afternoon:



Contact Information for local Key Clubs Dues checks



RFL Award MUC Instructions



I am working with the In Lincoln's Footsteps scholarship board in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania and I am interested in having our scholarship posted on your site if that is possible? It is a great opportunity for high school students in 10-12th grades for the 2013-2014 school year. Is this something we might be able to do? 1/8/2013 13:51:33 Kait Sawyer



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/8/2013 19:27:48 Nick Jakel



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/9/2013 8:48:53 nicholas anderson



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/9/2013 8:50:11 Robert Powers



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Report a problem



1/9/2013 14:24:22 Frank Bernhardt



Dave responded Thank you! 1/08/2013 Hi, I am Nick Jakel KEY Club Treasurer at Orange Lutheran High School in California. I was treasurer last year and i had no problems registering my club because my advisor had all of the proper access codes and passwords. But this year has been very hard to do this. My Advisor told me that my school's club did not receive a letter in the mail with the new codes so that we could access our club and re-register this year. So i contacted my Lt. Governor for D4E R3 and they told me to contact Kiwanis so i did. i sent them my club name and number and my faculty advisors email. They contacted my advisor. emailed her a new link to where we could go and register. we were able to get access but my advisor logged out before i was able to register my club and update it for 2012-2013 school year. so i have not been able to do anything because we had our Christmas break and recently returned and i was able to communicate with my advisor again. So now i do not really know where to proceed from here because i had zero problems registering last year. So my advisor and i agreed that i would contact KEY club and see what i could do. Here is the information i provided Kiwanis last time and then they contacted my advisor. Name: Nick Jakel Club: Orange Lutheran KEY Club Club Number: H90212 Position: Treasurer Dave responded Faculty Advisor's Email Address: [email protected] and Cc ed faculty Thanks so much and sorry for any inconvenience. advisor 1/09/2012 denham town high Dave Responded jamaica 1/08/2013 I am the sponsor of Hillcrest Senior High School in Springfield, MO. We are interested in attending the regional convention in our city in March, but we don't know when the deadline is to register, where it is located in town, and exactly how to register. Any help would be greatly appreciated. I received information about this, but I have lost it. Dave responded Thanks, and Cced District Administrator Rob Powers 1/09/2012 Dave forwarded to Re: North Central High School Key Club (Carolinas District) H92974 Donella to determnie what Our club dues were just posted to the web site on 1/8/13. While we would like to take credit for amount was 50 members, we sent in dues for only 28. Can you check on this and advise me? submitted. Two schools were to be Frank Bernhardt credited by single Camden Kiwanis Club check. Correction Kiwanis Advisor made. 1/09/2013 Hi!



Scholarship Posting



MUC Access problem Incomplete Text



District Convention Information Request



Dues verses member count



My club submitted and sent off our invoice with check for our club members dues a month ago, and we haven't received a response. Could you please check if our dues have been submitted? Thank you. Our club information: Granite Bay Key Club 1 Grizzly Way, Granite Bay, CA Division 44N, Region 16 Our club number is H91850 1/10/2013 10:44:53 Anna von Wendorff



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/10/2013 15:54:51 Shelby York



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave responded Thank you! 1/10/2013 Anna von Wendorff Hello, my name is Shelby York and I am the president of the Pickerington Central High School Key Club, located in Pickerington, Ohio. We have not yet recieved our login information for the Dave responded website. Thank you for your time and I hope to hear from you soon! 1/10/2013 I can not register my students for Key club international. I have tried several times via email to be able to register. 1/10 I left a message, my message was returned - however I think I gave a dot org instead of a dot com address.



Dues received question



MUC Password



Back in November my reference case number was 22502. I have tried to have my officers take care of registering, but they have had 2 months and still do not have us registered. I need to know how to proceed from here to get our club registered and active this year. Moore High School, Moore, Oklahoma 1/11/2013 10:01:21 Melissa Wilson



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/11/2013 12:21:26 Bobby Howard



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/11/2013 20:47:41 Taylor Kelzenberg



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/12/2013 18:45:18 Emily Kass



[email protected]



Report a problem



1/13/2013 19:46:53 Christa Dunlal



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Dave Forwarded to Peggy Colvin 1/11/2013



MUC Log On Issiue



I am the advisor of the Key Club at Bergman High School at Bergman, AR, I can not access the membership center because it will not recognize my email. I am trying to pay our dues, but I cant get in, please help me. Dave Forwarded to Thank you, Peggy Colvin Bobby Howard 1/11/2013 I have been having trouble entering dues and I was told we need o use the email from the previous year but we dont have that email so i was wondering if I could get some help, Dave Forwarded to Thanks, Peggy Colvin Taylor Kelzenberg 1/14/2013 I'm Key Club president at Thousand Oaks High School in Thousand Oaks, CA, and I have a question regarding membership dues. We accidentally sent the information for our dues to the address listed in your "Contact Us" section on this website, 3636 Woodview Terrace in Indianapolis, IN. We were supposed to send it to PO Box 6069 - Dept 123, in Indianapolis, IN. We understand that we didn't send it to that precise address, but we sent it to the general location of Key Club International. Our club is currently facing suspension, though, because our dues "have not been processesed." Why weren't our dues that we sent to Key Club International not forwarded to the correct location? We are being punished for a simple mistake. Please help Thousand Oaks us fix this. High School Dave responded 1/14/2013 Our Club the Kiwanis Club of Greater Tacoma in Tacoma, WA. sponsors Key Clubs at Bellarmine Prep and Mt. Tahoma High Schools in Tacoma, We also believe we are the Sponsor of the Key Club at Stadium High School in Tacoma, WA. My question is: Who do you show as the Sponsoring Club for the Key Club at Stadium High. Kiwanis International does not show our club as the Sponsor, yet we have an Advisor at each of their meetings.



MUC Log On Issiue



MUC Log On Issiue



Dues Check Received? No Text Submitted



We are trying very hard to get this problem resolved and hope that you can help us. . Thank you,



Clarence R. 1/14/2013 13:02:22 Snodgrass



[email protected] et



General information



1/14/2013 22:56:46 Melissa Minay



[email protected]



Report a problem



1/15/2013 5:30:37 Jennifer Stanley



[email protected]



Report a problem



1/15/2013 9:50:03 Gail Cannon



[email protected]



Key Club question



Clarence R.Snodgrass Treasurer Kiwanis Club of Greater Tacoma 1-253-582-2720 Copper Basin High School, Copperhill, TN



Dave responded 1/14/2013



Sponsoring Kiwanis club for a Key Club



I have contacted you about this problem before, but have not received any help. I am the sponsor for the Key Club at CBHS and have not been able to pay dues because the system does not recognize my e-mail address. I know it's past the deadline, but I have tried. Please let me know what I can do. Dave forwarded to Thanks, Peggy Colvin MMinay 1/15/2013 Warhill High School Williamsburg, VA 23185 I have been updating our member ship for the past several days. I went to log in this morning to finish and now the program says it does not recognize my email or password. I need to be able to finish to pay our dues and get into good standing so we can register for the capital district convention. Please contact me with the steps to rectify the situation. Thank you. Jennifer Stanley Warhill High School Key Club Advisor I am the bookkeeper at Chapin High School, 300 Columbia Ave, Chapin SC 29036.



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 1/15/2013



MUC Password



MUC Password



Our sponsor, Scott Compton, is no longer employed at our school and a new sponsor has not yet been assigned. We need to complete this year's membership roster and pay dues. I don't have his login and password. How do I proceed??



1/15/2013 19:54:01 Noah Cantrell



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



David Sotnehocker Butte Central Catholic High 1/16/2013 16:12:57 School Advisor



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/16/2013 17:02:25 Julissa De La Cruz



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



1/16/2013 22:10:25 Tarrance



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



1/16/2013 8:51:27 Melissa Storm



ThanksDave Responded Gail Cannon 1/15/2013 I am a member of Key Club at my school, Berean Christian School, in Knoxville, Tennessee. I am searching for scholarships to fund my college tuition this fall. Could you please send me Dave replied and information regarding scholarships offered by Key Club? Cc Distrcit Thank you, Administrator Noah Cantrell 1/16/2013 Dave Responded How do I enter new members and get a bill to pay for dues for Key Club? 1/16/2013 I have severa students from China and Taiwan who are interested in Key Club and was wondering if there is printed information in there native language Mandrin so they can better understand what Key Club is. I thought saw information in several languages was available. Thanks Dave forwarded to Butte Central Catholic Schools John Shertzer Butte Montana 1/17/2013 Hello my name is Julissa De La Cruz , I am currently co-president of Belmont High School Key Club. We are located in Los Angeles , California. I have been trying to contact someone about how to pay our Dues. Our club ID is H87216, but I do not know who to pay our fee to or anything. Dave Responded Please get back to me as soon as possible. 1/17/2013 Hello, I wanted to start a Key Club at my school. I was wondering what exactly a key club is? I am also a litte confused in how to start one. What is the procedure needed to start the club ?Is there a western Canada district for the key clubs? Can a student lead key clubs? Is the main focus the promote volunteerism around my community? Is it similar to a "free the children club" ? United World College of the Atlantic, Wales, UK.



Dave Responded and Cc'ed District Administrator 1/17/2013



MUC



Scholarships MUC



China Key Clubs and resources in China



Dues check



Chartering a new Key Club



I have started club in the U.K. with similar aims as Key Club. I am ex-member of Key Club where I was 1st Vice president and ran for International Trustee in Phoenix, Arizona 2011 ICON. My club would like to support the Eliminate project. WE have already raised upwards of 700 US dollars for the purpose of this project. Furthermore, if it's possible, we would like to attend any summer excursion if possible. Just about 3 of us. It would be an honour to be apart of this intitiative. In anticipation of your favourable response. Best Regards, Stefan Richards. Past 1st VP, Campion College Key Club, Jamaica, West Indies. 1/17/2013 10:12:01 Stefan Richards



[email protected]



General information



1/17/2013 13:46:04 Jeremy Goettee



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/17/2013 15:04:18 Jessica Scheible



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



General information



1/18/2013 8:05:37 Shelly Westergard



1/18/2013 16:02:09 D HARRIS



Dave forwarded to John Shertzer 1/17/2013 Dave replied How do we get the new tool kit? 1/21/2013 I am a new sponsor this year at Ocean Lakes High School in Virginia Beach, Virginia, and we have collected the dues that are supposed to go to Kiwanis International. I just don't know where to send them, or if there is a form I need to give the bookeeper of my school (who handles all of our money, and has all the money that students have paid for dues). I think I am supposed to have login information to be able to enter names of club members online, but I don't have anything like that. I would greatly appreciate if someone could contact me to let me know where I am supposed to send our club dues so that I am able to get that done as soon as possible. Thank you in advance for any help you are able to provide! Jessica Scheible I am advisor for Elkton High School Key Club seeking a password from you so we can pay our dues. Please contact me at your earliest. I NEED THE PASS WORD FOR OUR SCHOOL THING SO WE CAN UPDATE OUR MEMBERSHIP LIST PLEASE.



Dave replied 1/21/2013 Dave replied 1/21/2013



I UNDERSTAND OUR DUES HAVE BEEN PAID BUT WE CAN NOT ENTER ANYTHING ON WEBSITE BECAUSE WE DO NOT HAVE THE PASSOWRD . YOU CAN PLEASE EMAIL A A COPY OF CLUB NUMBES MEMBERSHIP AND PASS WORDS TO OUR KIWANISA DCISOR SINCE SHE IS THE ONE WHO TAKES CARE OF ALL THIS . WE WOULD LIKE TO TAKE Dave replied CARE OF ALL PROBLEMS ANDBE IN GOOD STANDING 1/21/2013 OUR KIWANIS ADVISOR IS REVA BRAUN



Wales Key Club Tool kit request???



MUC MUC



MUC



MOM4LIFE247@AOLCOM



1/18/2013 16:03:20 D HARRIS



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/21/2013 14:59:27 Rachel Roberts



[email protected]



Key Club question



775 727 0911 THANKS Hello! My friend and I are on Key Club board at the club level. Are we allowed to have copresidents in the club? We would like to be co-presidents, but we've heard that it may not be allowed officially. Thank you! Franklin Pierce School District-Tacoma-WA



Dave replied 1/21/2013



MUC



Dave replied 1/21/2013



Co-presidents



I was wondering about how to register students and myself for D-con. What paperwork do I need to do and where do I get the info. Thank you for your time, 1/22/2013 11:07:32 Tyler Parsons



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/22/2013 13:26:47 Scott Small



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/23/2013 14:04:53 anne rhodes



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/23/2013 14:27:29 Amy Edwards



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/23/2013 15:44:55 Scott Westphal



[email protected]



Report a problem



1/23/2013 17:53:27 Marcy Carrasco



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave replied Tyler Parsons 1/22/2013 I am the Key Club sponsor here at Mountain Home High School in Mountain Home, Arkansas. This is my first year to sponsor the club and I was never given the information to pay dues. I have the money in our school account, I just do not know who to send the money to. If someone could Dave replied assist me with this, our club would greatly appreciate it. Thank you. 1/22/2013 Hi, I am the adviser for St Peters high school in Mansfield, OH. Our president told me that she received a text from you saying that we haven't paid our dues for this year. We do have the money but haven't received any type of invoice letting us know what is owed.



DCON information request



MUC



Should we have gotten an invoice or bill with the amount that we owe? thank you



[email protected]



General information



1/24/2013 11:28:21 Peggy Viger



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/24/2013 16:52:49 deshayla bush



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



1/24/2013 2:33:24 Wyatt Fisher



1/24/2013 23:18:50 Jasmine Wong



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/25/2013 10:50:29 A. Miranda



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/25/2013 11:10:48 A. Miranda



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/25/2013 14:19:54 Malee Chau



[email protected]



Key Club question



Michael 1/25/2013 14:25:49 Cunningham



[email protected]



Key Club question



anne rhodes I am the advisor for the Unicoi County High School Key Club in Erwin TN. I have miss placed the password and information to pay dues. I need to request that this information be sent to me via email so that I may get back on track and help my treasurer pay the dues for this school year. Please advise. Thank you. A. Edwards I am the advisor of the Enterprise High School Key Club in Redding California. Our club Key Number is H88981. I have a password as well, but cannot log onto the online site to input our membership and consequently our dues payment because the site informs me that it does not recognize my email address. I realize we are delinquent with our dues, but until I can access the membership service I cannot pay it. I have left voice messages already and am quite frustrated with a lack of return service as help with this. Let me know if this can be rectified or we are just going to be suspended because of this situation. I have not been able to retrieve a password for this year. When I submitted my email address,a message box reads that they do not recognize the email address. We cannot enter our members names without the password. Hello! My name is Wyatt Fisher, and I'm on the Pacific Northwest Key Club District Board. I'm trying to compile a decent history of our district, but I can't seem to find anywhere the year our district was established. I was wondering if by any chance International had that on record? If not, I'll try to find it by asking district Kiwanians. Thanks! I'm the sponsor of the Christian Life Academy key club in Baton Rouge. I need to update our membership and need our login and password. The LSU Kiwanis Club is our sponsoring club. ocoeehigh, ocoee florida Hello! My name is Jasmine Wong and I am currently a Freshman Class Representative at Angelo Rodriguez High School. It is located in Fairfield, California. I have a question reguarding the Member of the Year District Convention recognition. I was filling out the required information when I came across a question that I didn't exactly know. It was located in the section "Proof of Attendance." What is the club number for Rodriguez High School? I kindly ask that you would please respond as soon as it is possible. I sincerely appreciate it! Thank you so much. Want to pay dues for Ellenville HS Key Club. Ellenville HS 28 Maple ave Ellenville, NY 12428 Ellenville HS 28 Maple ave. Ellenville, NY 12428 Club # H91429 We would like to update our membership. Please furnish access info. A. Miranda Key Club Advisor Hi I'm Mount Tahoma High School in Tacoma, Washington needing help to register my Key Club for DCON 2013 this year. I am having diffculties finding the website to register may you please respond back to me as soon as possible. Thank you ! :D I am the Treasurer of the Kiwanis Club of Edmond, Oklahoma. We sponsor the Boulevard Academy Key Club in Edmond, OK. We need to pay the dues for this club and need to know the amount due. Please e-mail me the amount due to my e-mail address above. Thank you.



Dave replied 1/23/2013



MUC



Dave replied 1/23/2013



MUC



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 1/23/2012 Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 1/24/2012



Dave responded 1/24/2013 Dave responded 1/24/2013 Dave responded 1/25/2013



MUC



MUC



PNW District Formatiomn



MUC Incomplete text



Dave responded 1/25/2013



Charter Number



Dave responded 1/26/2013



MUC



Dave responded 1/26/2013



MUC



Dave responded 1/26/2013



MUC



Dave responded 1/26/2013



MUC



Timestamp



Name:



1/25/2013 16:44:14 Bailey Mills



Last name



E-mail:



[email protected]



Subject:



Report a problem



Question, if relevant include school name, city and state: Bailey Mills Shadow Ridge Key Club Las Vegas, NV



Hi, my LTG just informed me that our dues have not yet been processed and we sent our check in about a month ago. I am trying to find out about our dues and if they are being processed or not. The dead line is February 1st so I want to make sure that it is all being taken care of for her. Please let me know! Thank you! Hello,



Notes



Key Club updates Topic



Dave responded 1/26/2013 and followed up on 1/28/2013



Dues Status



Dave responded 1/29/2013



District Administrator contact information



Dave responded 1/29/2013



Charter Number



My name is Michelle Westerman and work with Six Flags St. Louis. In the past, other Six Flags parks have held a Fall Rally for Key Club students in their areas that have helped benefit charitable organizations that those Key Clubs worked with. I was wondering if you could put me in touch with someone in the Missouri-Arkansas District who might be interested in discussing a similar event. Michelle 1/28/2013 15:56:44 Westerman



[email protected]



General information



1/28/2013 22:26:07 Sadie McCleary



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thank you, Michelle Westerman 636-938-5300 ext 291 I would like to request our Key Club number at Northern Nash High School in Rocky Mount, North Carolina. Thank you so much!



Landstown High School, Virginia Beach, VA



1/29/2013 10:13:15 Katie Enroughty



Katie.Enroughty



Key Club question



1/29/2013 10:26:00 Jeremy Teel



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/29/2013 22:42:09 Sadie McCleary



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/30/2013 13:10:46 Elizabeth Kantner



[email protected]



Report a problem



1/30/2013 15:11:36 Milan Mag



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



1/31/2013 12:03:09 Gennene Parker



[email protected]



General information



I am the sponsor for the Key Club at the high school and am having a great deal of trouble. I need to know who the check for the dues needs to be made out to and how to send it to you. I understand that dues have to be paid by February 1st and have been working on this for a while within my school. The sponsor last year did not follow proper procedure for collecting money and paying the organization, therefore I am in uncharted territory. Both my bookkepper and i do not know what to do. Please help! I do not want the Lt. Governor for our area to lose his job, nor for our club to be put on probabtion. I understand the check will not make it before that date, but is it Dave responded to at all possible to extend the deadline since I have contacted you all? District Administrator and Thank you for your time! sponsoring Kiwanis club. 1/29/2013 K. Enroughty Miami High School Key Club Miami Oklahoma Dave responded to I am the key club sponser and I am contacting you again to recieve my login and passwork to get District students dues paid. Please contact me back with this info Administrator and sponsoring Kiwanis Thanks club. 1/29/2013 As the new club advisor, I need some assistance with paying dues for our club. I have collected them, and I have entered all names into the membership portal, but I am confused about where to send our dues check to and who to make it out to. Dave responded 1/30/2013 Dave forwarded to Hi! I am the Key Club sponsor at Rock Island High School. I cannot log in to pay our dues. It said Peggy Colvin that my email was not recognized. Please help! We must have them paid by February 1st. 1/30/2013 I would like to set up a Key Club in my high school. I live in Debrecen, Hungary and attend to Kossuth Lajos Secondary Grammar School of The University of Debrecen. We have already started to discuss the idea of creating a group for students who would lie to volunteer with the student government. I would like to know how can we get started and be an official Key Club. Dave forwarded to I am also curious about the resource you can offer to international Key Clubs. John Shertzer Thank you for your answer in advance. 1/30/2013 Dave responsed and Cc Joe I am looking to find a local contact in Maryland/Virginia/Washington DC Area regarding setting up Stankus a Special Kay Club Day at Six Flags. 1/30/2013 Hello,



MUC



MUC



Thank you for your assistance!



Dues check



MUC



Hungary Key Club District Administrator contact information



My name is Julio Ortiz and I am a student at Liberty University. As a student of one of the largest Christian Universities, I felt the need to work with a local non-profit organization and in finding one, I have decided to reach out to you guys to seek help! we are called HIS VISION and we provide eye care for children in need in the local area where we are here in Lynchburg, Virginia. I would love to get in contact and learn more about what you guys are doing because we are in need of help from volunteers to get this small organization going! please feel free to contact us back at the email provided or the number (434) 239-0081 1/31/2013 17:25:36 Julio



[email protected]



1/31/2013 23:18:01 Tiffany Kelley



[email protected]



General information General information



Dave responded 2/04/2013 Thanks! Harmony Grove High School Camden, Arkansas Dave responded Where do i sign in with my member ID and Club number? 2/04/2013 I am the assistant sponsor of the Key Club at Mount St. Mary High School in Oklahoma City. We need to send in our dues and the main sponsor finally found our password, so we can send the dues in now. Here is my question: Do you care who sends them in? Our Secretary has put it off for so long. Can our Treasurer send in our dues? Our Lt. Governor says that this is a "big" deal. Is it really?



[email protected]



General information



Thank you, Deborah Wedel Hello,



2/1/2013 8:40:11 Deborah Wedel



Local contact information Website login



Dave responded 2/04/2013



MUC



Dave responded 2/04/2013



Local contact information



Dave responded 2/04/2013



Project Eliminate checks



Dave responded 2/04/2013 Dave responded 2/04/2013



New Advisor resources



I am a Key Club Alum and I am currently enrolled at Montgomery College as a sophomore. I know Key Club encourages students to participate in service learning and help non-profit organizations. I am currently a part of a similar program that encourages students to use business perspectives and help non-profit organizations. One of the projects I am leading is in partnership with a nonprofit organization called The Walk In My Shoes Global Project. This organization aims to collect gently used children's shoes to donate around the world. We are also collecting school supplies this year as well. Do you think there are other Key Club schools that will be willing to have a shoe drive or supplies drive in their school to help us with this cause? If so, I'd be more than happy to contact that school personally and work something out with them.



2/2/2013 17:58:51 Neha



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



2/4/2013 14:05:50 joe siefke



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/4/2013 16:09:27 Susan Wakeman



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/5/2013 6:21:31 Caroline Brigham



carolinebrigham. [email protected]



2/4/2013 2:36:38 Anthony De Leon



Thank you! Neha Thanki I'm the president of Downey High School KIWIN's in California. We are raising money and awareness of the Eliminate project this month and I would like to know to who do we turn in money we will raise for Eliminate. Our Kiwanis Club has had an initial meeting with the high school Key Club faculty sponsor (new to the position) and a newly elected president with 2 other members. Please email to me the Packet for new Key Clubs since we are basically starting anew.



2/4/2013 11:29:01 Susan Daggett



Many thanks Susan Daggett Key club advisor- Lisbon David Anderson High School. 10 members. Want to write you a check for their membership. Procedure? School: Coffee County Central High School Manchester, Tennessee



MUC



I need the password to be able to send in dues. We are having trouble with our officers getting things done and I do not know how to access the portal for submitting dues information.



2/5/2013 9:43:53 Tyler Bawden



[email protected]



Key Club question



Key Club question



Thank-you for your help, Susan Wakeman Hello, I am the Lieutenant Governor of Division 22B in the Capital District, and three of my clubs have claimed that they have yet to receive the invoice and membership roster from Key Club International required to register onto the Membership Update Center site in order to fill out the necessary forms to pay dues. Would you please look into sending these schools (Calvert High School, Leonard Hall Junior Naval Academy, and St. Mary's Ryken Catholic High School) the appropriate forms so that they may pay dues by next week? Thank you for your assistance and support. Hello Key Club International, My name is Tyler Bawden and I am the elected president of the Key Club at the Marine Academy of Technology and Environmental Science in Manahawkin, NJ 08050. This is our first year in planning a Key Club and we have collected $16 dues from our 60 members. We are also sponsored by the Brick Kiwanis Club. We have not sent out our charter or signed up members. Where do we send our charter and $600 fee, and for our 60 members, where and how much do we submit to sign them up? Please reply back. SIncerely, Tyler Bawden Lindale High School - Lindale, Texas (H88670)



Dave responded 2/04/2013



MUC



Dave responded and copied advisors and DA for clubs mentioned 2/05/2013



MUC



Dave responded and copied Kiwanis club officers and DA. 2/05/2013



Chartering a new Key Club



3 students did not receive their membership cards. We paid for 75 members total but only 72 were sent cards and certificates. The students not on the list are: Gordy DeForest Sydnee Evans Ryan Francis



#3321031 #3577256 #3577257



Thanks Sandy Francis



2/5/2013 17:23:30 Sandy Francis



2/5/2013 19:21:02 JOE SUTCLIFFE 2/6/2013 9:23:45 Greg Stancel



[email protected]



Report a problem



[email protected]



Key Club question General information



[email protected]



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 2/06/2013 I AM TREASURER FOR QUINCY GOLDEN K KIWANIS. WE SRONCER A BUILDERS CLUB AT BLESSED SACRAMENT SCHOOL. I CAN NOT LOCATE AN INVOICE FOR MEMBERSHIP Dave responded DUES FOR THE 201/1013 YEAR. PLEASE SEND IT TO ME. 2/06/2013 Dave responded Where do we send Key Club dues? 2/06/2013 Good morning, I am having problems logging in again to our membership update center. I remember we had an issue earlier. Please advise. Thank you,



2/6/2013 10:58:13 Charlie Mills



[email protected]



Report a problem



Charlie Where do I find a code of conduct form? Cathedral Prep High School, I am trying to register the members for the Key Club and am not able to log onto the system, can I please have a logon to get this club in good standing. Thank you My school is requiring the following:



2/6/2013 20:42:45 Marsha Becker



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/7/2013 10:23:58 Cathy Szymanski



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 2/06/2013 Dave responded 2/07/2013



Member Cards/Pins not received Builders Club sponsor fee Dues check



MUC Code of Conduct



Dave responded 2/07/2013



MUC



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 2/07/2013



EIN 501c documentation



Items I need by 2/15/13: Legal Name of Parent Organization – Can be obtained from the “EIN Confirmation Letter”. The full name that was utilized when the Employee Identification Number (EIN) was obtained. Type - Is the parent organization a Parent Teacher Organization (PTO), Parent Teacher Association (PTA), Booster, or other Official Address of Parent Organization - Can be obtained from the “EIN Confirmation Letter” usually it is the address that was provided when the parent organization obtained the Employee Identification Number (EIN). Employer Identification Number (EIN) – Can be obtained from the “EIN Confirmation Letter”. This is the Taxpayer Identification Number. Has 501 (C)3 Been obtained – Can be obtained from the Letter of Determination. Name of Faculty Sponsor – Name of the faculty sponsor that acts as a liaison between the Parent Organization and Campus designee. This individual is responsible for reviewing and approving all student/school related activities, setting budget and ensuring that expenditures are in direct support of the student goals, filing list of officers with the school principal or principal designee, etc. Individual that oversees activities of Parent Organization – This individual oversees the activities of the parent organization. This individual approves the formation, bylaws, organizational function and any other requirements as mentioned in district Board Policy GE (Local) Relations with Parent Organizations. Normally this individual is the campus principal or principal’s designee.



EXAMPLE OF EIN CONFIRMATION LETTER A copy of this document can be obtained by calling the IRS at (800) 829-4933



2/7/2013 9:20:22 Kathy Bjork



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/7/2013 17:35:54 Adam Sundel



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



General information



Thanks, Maritza Davis Internal Auditor X70245 . Hi, I was a charter member of the Key Club at the Texas Academy of Math and Science (TAMS) chapter at the University of North Texas. I believe the year was 1991, but it could have been 1992. Is there any way I could get some documentation verifying that?



Dave responded and sent original Petition For Charter Adam Sundel 2/08/2013 The Key Club at Panorama High School which we sponsor lost their advisor and their new advisor was not aware of all the rules for the club. Seems they missed the deadline for dues and their club was suspended. Will they just be able to remedy this by going online and setting a new club account/password and paying the dues for the current members and then be reinstated? Is there anything further that they or us need to do? Thank you for your assistance,



2/8/2013 0:13:00 Jeannette Ross



Thank you for your assistance Jeannette Ross, Kiwanis Club of San Fernando CA



[email protected]



Key Club question



I still get emails from key club as I am a past member of key club and I was a LTG. I just graduated last year. I am starting a club at my college and I am trying to show the few members we have helping start the club all about the K Family. If we are part of the k family can we attend this convention? It would be a greAt experience for them. I am a former Executive Editor of "Keynoter" Magazine -- also served as Assistant Editor -- "Kiwanis" Magazine -- was employed by Kiwanis in Chicago before the organization moved and I took a marketing position with Hallmark Cards in Kansas City...would it be possible to attend this convention...please advise.



2/10/2013 14:52:00 Jessi



[email protected]



Key Club question



How do I register for my local Pacific Northwest Key Club convention?



2/11/2013 13:45:08 Lauren Osborne



[email protected]



Key Club question



What is the address for me to send the dues for our school? Hello, I'd like to create a Key Club at my school. However, I'm having difficulties knowing what to do so, specially because I live in a country (Indonesia) where there has not been a single Key club formed. So I'm concerned about where and how to start this.



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



2/12/2013 21:22:57 Scott Higgins



[email protected]



General information



2/13/2013 18:11:02 Jeff McDannold



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/14/2013 14:29:26 Marvin Townsend



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/14/2013 17:25:40 Christin Franci



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/10/2013 3:21:38 Justin peters



2/10/2013 9:18:18 John Mars



2/12/2013 8:14:28 Bo Ra Hong



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/16/2013 17:47:46 Scott Higgins



2/16/2013 0:08:18 Stephanie Hoang



[email protected]



Report a problem



2/16/2013 23:17:39 Shelly Chang



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Dave responded 2/08/2013 Dave forwarded to Vici Crabtree 2/11/2013 Dave responded 2/11/2013 Dave forwarded to Vici Crabtree 2/11/2013 Dave responded 2/11/2013 Dave responded 2/11/2013 Dave responded 2/11/2013



Dave forwarded to John Shertzer 2/12/2013 I am faculty adviser for Hoover High School H89986 in Fresno California. Tamik Alexander gave me password "life" to update members in November. I need to add some new members but the password is not working. Please help me out. Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin Scott Higgins 2/13/2013 1. Why did I only receive membership cards and pins for 5 of my 13 new members? Dave responded to 2. Why won't the Member Update Center add officer names even though those members are member card listed on my member list? portion and forwarded to Peggy Dover High School, Dover AR Clovin. 2/14/2013 I have taken back over the Bartlett High Key Club this past month. We have had a total Admin. re-work on the campus, and I was told the dues have not been paid this year. I need information to log in and update the records to pay this years dues. Thank you M. Townsend Dave responded BHS Dept. Chair 2/14/2013 Moon Valley High School has not received all of the members cards for our kiddos. Can you help Dave responded me track down where the remaining are? Thank you! 2/14/2013 Hi, I'm Stephanie Hoang from Orange High School (Orange, CA). Most of our paid members have not received membership cards and I was wondering when or if we'll be receiving them. Dave responded Thank you! 2/18/2013 Dave responded I need a working password so that I can check on my membership and add new members. 2/18/2013 Hi, my name is Shelly. I moved to Dublin, CA four months ago. I love to help and volunteer my community. Recently, its been hard because I'm still new to everything here. However, I want to Dave responded start Key Club at Dublin High School next year. Problem is, I don't know where to start. I hope and Cc ed District you can help me. Administrator and Thank you. -Shelly Chang District Office 4/18/2013 My company helps facilitate electronics recycling programs to help non profit organizations raise money.



Membership validation



MUC and suspended club question



ICON Attendance



ICON Attendance DCON information request Dues Checks



Indonesia Key Clubs



MUC



MUC



Vice President Duties Member cards/Pins not received



Member cards/Pins not received MUC



New Key Club



I am interested in advertising to individuals in charge of their organizations fundraising efforts. Do you offer any type of advertising program? Thanks. 2/17/2013 6:22:26 Scott Duncan



[email protected]



General information



2/18/2013 8:46:15 Cindy Billideau



cindy.billideau@crossroadshospice. com



Key Club question



Scott



Dave forwarded to Pam Norman 2/18/2013



Fundraising Solicitation



Hello! I am the Volunteer Coordinator for Crossroads Hospice in the Cleveland, Oh area. I am interested in how to recruit students to our Volunteer program. Thank you and I look forward to hearing back from you. 216.654.9300 Hello,



Dave responded 2/19/2013



Local Key Club contacts needed



Dave responded 2/18/2013



MUC



Dave responded 2/20/2013



Charter Kit not arrived



Dave responded 2/20/2013



Service Hour Records



I co-moderate the Key Club here at St. Joseph's Academy, Baton Rouge, LA. We were recently (belatedly) informed that we have not yet paid dues ($13 per member) for this year. We co-moderators (brand new to Key Club) did not realize this. We now have to pay those dues! We do not know the process --how to pay/where/to whom? We would appreciate directions. Thank you so much--and my apologies for being so clueless. 2/18/2013 14:12:48 Dawn Burton



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/19/2013 18:40:33 Thomas Wilson



[email protected]



Report a problem



2/19/2013 20:40:22 Michelle Choi



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/20/2013 2:03:24 Stacey Stover



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/20/2013 8:08:10 Bob Del Giorno



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question General information



2/20/2013 11:12:51 Anna 2/20/2013 11:17:58 Charles Azwell



[email protected]



Dawn Burton and Kevin Landry Hello: I am Thomas Wilson, the Kiwanis advisor for the new Key Club at Corona High School in Corona, California. Its Key Number is K10441. The club's charter date is November 16, 2012. The Circle City Kiwanis Club of Corona (Key Number K10441) paid the full $600 with the submitted "Petition for Charter" last November. We have still not recieved the gavel, gong, banner, pins, and membership cards. After we mailed in the "Petition for Charter" with the check, we scheduled the charter installation for the new Key Club for March 1, 2013, thinking that the date allowed plenty of time to receive the items above. Now, we are worried. We have many parents, Key Club members, school officials, community and Kiwanis dignitaries that are coming to the event, and yet, we do not have the gavel, gong, banner, pins, and membership cards. What happened? Did you forget about us? March 1 is just around the corner, and we are very worried. Please look into this matter and get back to me. Email me or you can call me at home at 951-734-0763. Help! I was in Key Club during half of my Freshman and all of my Sophomore year of high school at Huntington Beach High School in California. I never received a certificate that stated how many hours I had completed, so I was wondering if you guys were able to pull it up on a file and tell me how many hours I had completed. Hi, I have two questions. 1) I am having an extremely hard time trying to find a way to confirm which of our members Key Club International considers to be paid and unpaid - especially for older members (not new this year). We have one member who is signed up for convention and we want to confirm that your records show that her membership dues are paid because we ran into problems last year over this. Can you tell me how to check this through the Membership Update Center or is there another way?



2) For late paying older members, how do I generate a new invoice? I can't find a way to do it Dave responded without adding false new members! 2/20/2013 Stacey Stover I have a young lady that paid her clubs dues-however we failed to register with you-can we still Dave responded do it? She is active member. 2/20/2013 I was wondering where I find information about the St Cloud District convention April 19-21st. I clicked on the district site but it didn't lead me to anything . Dave responded thank you and Cc District Anna Administrator Note new e-mail address. Also, add Lynn Tice, [email protected] . She's the Key Club advisor at Dave responded the high school. 2/20/2013 Dear Key Club and Shanna Mooney,



Club rosters Adding new members



DCON info for Minn-Dak Advisor change



We LOVE your article on Fundraising Outside the Box (from your September 2010 magazine) and would like to excerpt it for our website. Project Night Night is a national nonprofit dedicated to helping homeless children have sweeter dreams. We are in the process of building a webpage with fundraising ideas for kids. Of course, we would welcome the Kiwanis Club to support our mission anytime!! Thank you for your consideration. http://www.keyclub.org/discover/kcm/September2010/5fundraisers.aspx



2/20/2013 12:34:42 Kendra Robins



2/21/2013 8:44:45 Kevin Buyer 2/21/2013 14:25:34 Carolyn Holt Balis



2/22/2013 14:27:14 Cotey Wojtkowski



2/23/2013 13:36:05 Sharon Bailey



2/25/2013 3:11:40 Patricia Downey



[email protected]



Key Club news story



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Report a problem



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



Sincerely, Kendra Robins Founder and Executive Director Project Night Night I was wondering if there has been any prices set for hotel suites for the International Convention. I remember being at the SLP and I thought these numbers would be known by 2/15/13. Any other official numbers/prices for ICON would be wonderful to know also. We are in the last part of our planning process and want to firm up our numbers for the trip to D.C. Thanks, Kevin Buyer Asst District Adminstrator PNW District Key Clubs



Dave forwarded to Jack Brockley 2/20/2013



Dave forwarded email to Stacey and requested Cc for future referrance 2/21/2013 Dave responded I would like a password that works so I can enter my membership. 2/23/2013 Hi, I'm Cotey and I'm a co-president from Monument Mountain Regional High School's Key Club. We received the Key Club convention forms late this year and were not able to fill out the forms in time. We were hoping that we could still have a chance to go. If possible I can over night the forms on Monday. A lot of our members look forward to this convention every year! Hope to hear Dave responded from you soon! Thank you! and Cc District Administrator -Cotey Wojtkowski, Shea Caligari & Key Club members 2/23/2013 Marion High School Marion, IN 46953 I am the liaison between the Marion High School Key Club and our local Kiwanis. Yhe sponsors, Robin Townsend and Noel Sucese, have been trying for some time to take care of the membership for their Key Club but have been unable to get help with the password so that they can enter the membership. They have called headquarters and have talked to the former sponsor. Since this is my first year doing this job, will you please advise me on this matter. Thank Dave responded you. 2/23/2013 I am an Area Administrator with the PNW District. We have made many arrangements for our D. C. ICON Tour, but we are missing two major items to finalize our budget. Do you have the final figures for ICON registration and the negotiated convention hotel rate with the Hilton? Our Key Dave forwarded To Club Board is anxious to print up registration packets and begin recruiting attendees. Thanks so Stacey Burmeister much for your help. Patty Downey 2/25/2013 I am the Kiwanis advisor for the Tehachapi High School Key Club. One of our members just received his membership card. The first and last names are reversed. The info on the card is as follows:



Magazine article reprint permission



ICON Cost MUC



DCON information request



MUC



ICON Hotel/Suite Rate Request



Gill Princepreet 3780542 H87264 He would like to change the name as follows: Prince Gill "Princepeet" is his first name, but he prefers to go by "Prince" Please let me know how we can correct this. Thank you, 2/25/2013 19:54:19 Dick Cavanaugh



[email protected]



Report a problem



2/25/2013 21:07:30 Fred Story



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/26/2013 3:56:08 Earlienne



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/26/2013 10:54:33 Connie Pridgen



[email protected]



Report a problem



2/26/2013 11:32:49 Vincent Montuori



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dick Cavanaugh I'm new to Kiwanis and Key Club. Our new club wants to have a charter ceremony before school is out this summer. Are there any guidelinds for a charter ceremony?



Dave Responded 2/26/2013



Thank you, Fred Story Dave Responded Mission Vista High School Oceanside, CA 2/26/2013 Do you have to be a paid member to run for a Key Dave Responded Club officer position such as President? If so, are there exceptions to the rule? 2/26/2013 I am the sponsor of the BRHS Key Club. Due to an illness in my family, I have not taken care of our dues and am trying desperately to do so. I tried to get on the membership update page and have had no success. I have attempted to contact the membership update center by e-mail already and have had no reply and I cannot find a phone number anywhere to call and try to get this resolved. I know that as of Friday of this week, my club will be considered inactive and I am trying very hard not to let this happen. Please contact me and let me know what I need to do. Dave Responded My e-mail address is above and my phone number is (256) 749-2292. Thank you. 2/26/2013 Our graduation faculty advisor has asked if we wish to order cords for our Key Club seniors. She needs to know what color. Does KCI have a policy, pov or offical color on which you can advise me. Thanks, Vincent Montuori Key Club of Lake Minneola High School JASPER HIGH SCHOOL JASPER, TX 75951 PHONE: 409-384--2-1304



Dave Responded 2/26/2013



Membership card replacement



Chartering ceremony questions Club Officer Question



MUC



Graduation stoles



MARY SHAW ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY CLUB # H89945



2/26/2013 13:12:13 MARY SHAW



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/26/2013 16:15:10 david zimelman



[email protected]



General information



2/27/2013 10:31:18 Shelley Des Cotes



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/27/2013 17:40:19 Randi Greenspan



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/28/2013 2:56:42 Dean Person



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/28/2013 9:27:24 Jenny Carlo



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/28/2013 11:40:34 Kathy Burke



2/28/2013 13:15:26 Steve Richards



[email protected]



Report a problem



2/28/2013 16:31:34 Laura Biggs



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/28/2013 16:32:21 Bonny Larsen 3/1/2013 9:51:37 Logan



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



I AM TRYING TO FIND THE AMOUNT THAT IS DUE FOR THE ABOVE KEY CLUB MEMBER. IT HAS BEEN BROUGHT TO OUR ATTENTION BY THE LOCAL KIWANIS CLUB THAT JASPER IS ABOUT TO LOSE THEIR CHARTER. WE SINCERLY DO NOT WANT THIIS TO HAPPEN SO I WILL APPRECIATE YOUR HELP WITH RESOLVING THIS. PLEASE SEND ME ANY INFORMATION AS TO AMOUNT DUE AND INSTRUCTIONS ON WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE TO CORRECT THIS SITUATION. i WAS NOT AWARE THAT THE CLUB SPONSOR HAS NOT TAKEN CaRE OF THIS. Dave Responded REGARDS, MARY SHAW 2/26/2013 [email protected] our key club advisor mary brown is having some problems with our club and the ability to work with our clubs in the district. She is not sure of who the contact is to try to work on (lt gov or gov) Dave Responded in the district, Would you please let me know who to contact and their info.. Thank you. David and Cc'ed District Zimelman Secretary Kiwanis Club of Tamarac- Key Club Piper High School Fort Lauderdale, Administrator Broward County Florida 2/27/2013 Please have Amanda Spice contact me regarding the date and location of Key Club GATC for 2013. I am a Kiwanis Advisor for the Key Club of Cameron Heights, Kitchener, ON, Canada Dave Responded Thank you 2/27/2013 I am an advisor for Key Club. I have been trying for over a week to register my club. I have spent a lot of time writing emails and searching the web site for information on registering our club. I was told that all I need to do it update the member list, but Kiwanis is waiting for a statement from me so they can pay our dues. Please tell me exactly what I need to do for my club to be fully registered. Dave Responded Club: Weed High School, Weed, CA 2/28/2013 For Betty Stearns Dave sent e-mail to Will you need any equipment for your presentations at the Montana District Convention? Montana D/A I am the faculty advisor for James M. Coughlin High School 80 North Washington Street Wilkes Barre PA Dave forwarded eWe paid our dues and received an early bird patch, but we did not receive pins and member mail to Peggy cards. I am wondering when these will come? Colvin 2/28/2013 I was looking at the contest entry forms and there is an error on the Video Contest Entry form. The certification block states that the winning "poster" will move on and is the work of the individual. Our district is holding our contests this weekend. Is there a corrected form available anywhere? I will be running the contests and want to have the correct answer for people who ask. Dave responded Thanks, and sent corrected Kathy Burke form 2/28/2012 Please provide correct dates for Southwest District Convention. Dave responded Thank you, and Cc District Desert Kiwanis Club (Tucson), President Administrator Chairman, Sponsored Leadership Programs 2/28/2013 I am taking over our Key Club and want to pay our membership dues A.S.A.P. Dave responded Thanks 2/28/2013 Can you please provide our Key Club ID number. We need it for DCon and we leave on March 1. I am the advisor for the club. Bonny Larsen Burlington High School Burlington, WI 53105 [email protected] 262-763-0200 ext. 3406 Where do I send the money order to pay for the Shirts I ordered from Kiwanis Store. Do I just send it to Kiwanis International? Hello



MUC



District Administrator contact information



GATC



MUC Miss-directed email



MUC



Contest entry form error



DCON Dates



MUC



Dave responded 2/28/2013 Dave responded 3/01/2013



Charter Number request Merchandise payments



Dave responded 3/01/2013 Dave responded 3/03/2013 Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 3/04/2013



ICON Tour



We need to pay our dues ASAP, but I do not have the information to log us in and pay our account. I know it changes from year to year and I still need this. Can you help and send me the information.



3/1/2013 11:13:18 Theresa Brozovic 3/2/2013 7:39:24 Dipendra Joshi



3/3/2013 21:27:44 Jerome Seppelt



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thanks Theresa Brozovic UE Key Clyb Advisor



[email protected]



Report a problem



i would like to join your Kiwanis key club convention.



[email protected]



Key Club question



Change the name of the faculty advisor, for the Cleveland Cental Catholic Key Club sponsored by the South East Kiwanis Club from Rich Wojick to Jerome Seppelt on all Key Club Reports.



MUC



Faculty advisor update



Hello, My name is Jeremy Teel and I am the advisor of the Key Club at Miami High School in Miami, Oklahoma. I recieved a letter stating that our membership dues were not paid, even though payment was sent as well as I recieved membership cards and letters stating all our newly enrolled members. Please let me know how the situation is. Also, if payment was not recieved or documented and I need to resend payment, I will do so, i just need an invoice. 3/4/2013 10:38:58 Jeremy Teel



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/4/2013 12:30:32 Peter



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/4/2013 15:12:55 Teresa Bath



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave responded 3/04/2013



MUC



Dave responded 3/04/2013



DCON PowerPoint



Dave responded 3/04/2013



ICON Registration



Julie Bonner Klingensmith



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 3/05/2013



MUC Second Invoice



The Spring Hill Key Club Is trying toget their 2012-13 dues paid next week. The Sponsor is having trouble getting the information he needs to renew the club's status. Roster Forms, Address to send check and anything else he needs to get the club current. If you can send the information to me . I will hand deliever it to him on Thursday this week. Our club was in suspended status. I have paid dues online today. How long does it take to get back to active status.



Dave responded 3/05/2013



MUC



Thanks Jeremy Teel Hey, I'm the Peter Wolf (Madison LaFollette Key Club Treasurer), and I have a burning favor to ask. Just this past weekend I attended DCON and I was wondering if anybody could possibly send me the "Public Speaking as a second language" Powerpoint, for I would benefit greatly If i had this in my possession to take notes on, and refer back to in any dire need of public speaking. If there is any way you could do this for m, it would be appreciated. [If that email doesn't work, or if I typed it in incorrectly please send me the link to [email protected] Please respond back as soon as possible because I have a paper coming up soon that I have to give orally to my fellow classmates Thnks so much again Your Future LTG, ;) Peter Wolf My daughter will be attending ICON as a District Governor; my husband and I are interested in attending the convention but do not wish to come as part of the District tour group. How can we register as guests? and do we both need background checks? I am a member and immediate past president of the Kiwanis Club of Darboy. THANK YOU so much for the information! Teresa Bath [email protected] 920.277.6732 I just realized that my high school hasn't payed the Key Club dues even though I had a PO for it. How do I get another copy of the invoice for the dues so my financial secretary can send a check. If I need to log back into the area when I entered in the new students information I will need to know my password as I can't find it. Norman High School 911 West Main Street Norman, Oklahoma 73069



3/5/2013 9:16:44 Julie Klingensmith



3/5/2013 10:22:42 Bill Alsup



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/5/2013 17:49:08 Ann Mitchell



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



General information



Alex Kuhlow/Threads of 3/6/2013 3:03:46 Hope



337-397-6855 We have received several invitations to have a booth at Key Club Conventions in the United States. Because we are currently in the Philippines, our availability has been limited. But if this will be a continued interest, we will set aside the month of March, 2014, to travel around and attend as many conventions as possible. Could you send out this information to your area directors and have people contact us if they are interested in having a Threads of Hope booth at their 2014 convention? Then we would plan to be in the states at that time. Our website is: www.threadsofhope.com.ph Thank you! Alex Kuhlow Texas Community Referral Network is seeking for 5-10 Volunteers to help set up and tear down at our TCRN-Clear Lake 1st Annual Chili Cook Off Contest. TCRN will provide Volunteering Hours for those volunteers that signs up today no later than Friday by 12pm noon.



Dave responded 3/06/2013 Dave forwarded to Elizabeth Warren and Pam Norman 3/06/2013 Forwarded to Kim Stephenson 3/07/2013



Active Status



Partnership" with Key Club



All Volunteers will need to meet Diana Sanchez at the YMCA location 14650 Hwy 3 Webster Texas 77598 to sign in and start setting up for event. All Volunteers will receive a complementary bowl to taste all 8 Teams Chili Recipes. Please make sure everyone has Diana Sanchez’s contact handy at all time: 832-392-9162. All Volunteers are recommended (by is optional) to wear Jeans and same color shirts to easily be identified at the event. Keep warm!! Please forward to any other booster clubs that might have students in need of volunteering hours. Agenda Event : Clear Lake Chili Cook Off Contest Event Date: March 9th, 2013 Event Set Up Time: 9:00am at YMCA Event Tear Down Time: 3:00pm (Everything must be left cleaned) Volunteers Arrival Time: 9:00am (at YMCA) Participating Teams Arrival: 10:00am Event Location: E.A. Smith YMCA 14650 HWY 3 Webster TX 77598 Extra Parking at Location: Bay Area Christian 14550 Highway 3 Webster, Texas 77598 Dress Warm Sign In & Out: See Diana Sanchez If you have any questions please contact: Diana Sanchez Marketing Coordinator & Manager at 832-392-9162, for more details visit TCRN’s website at www.tcrn-chilicookoff.org.



3/7/2013 17:09:54 Diana Sanchez



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/8/2013 16:01:48 Lisa Hoye



[email protected]



General information



[email protected]



General information



3/10/2013 20:31:02 Conrad Urban



[email protected]



Report a problem



3/11/2013 21:19:32 Andrew Van Buren



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/12/2013 11:11:26 Lisa Schneider



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/10/2013 17:05:09 Julie Banner



Thank you! Dave responded 3/08/2013 My daughter is in the Key Club at her high school in Novato. She brought her dues in ($11.00) but it wasn't collected and then the student president said that it was too late to submit the dues. So now she's not a member? She wants to be part of the club as she was last year. Can she please submit the dues and be part of the club like last year? I'm sure there is some confusion in Dave responded this issue with the student president...can you help? 3/08/2013 Will there be a talent show at ICON like there is at DCON? Dave responded 3/11/2013 I am assuming the faculty advisor position for the Monroe Senior High School Key Club located in Mission Hills, California. I am new to this club and being an advisor. There has been a problem with submitting membership fees and getting a password for the website. The previous adviser, Mr. Zea, cannot help me with anything, so I need your help. Dave forwarded to My name is Conrad Urban and I am a math teacher at Monroe SH. My cell number is 818-322Peggy Colvin 9980. I look forward to your assistance. 3/11/2013 My club, Abington High School (Abington PA 19001) won first place in the Year in Review Scrapbook contest at Pennsylvania DCON. They told us we could send it to international to be judged. How do we go about doing so? Thanks, Dave respnded Andrew 3/12/2013 My daughter is a Key Club member for Middlesboro High School in Kentucky. We have lost her Dave respnded Key Club ID # and need it for a scholarship. How do I find this...Lisa 3/12/2013



Local assistance needed



New members being added



ICON



MUC



ICON contest entries Membership number



Timestamp



Name:



Last name



E-mail:



Subject:



Question, if relevant include school name, city and state:



Notes



Key Club updates Topic



Hi Is there Key club at my school? The name of my school is Gyeonggi Suwon International School (GSIS) in Korea. Also, can middle school student participate in key club? 3/13/2013 3:02:41 Matthew Kim



3/13/2013 11:07:52 Glenn Rosage



3/13/2013 14:10:49 Monte Correll



[email protected]



[email protected]



[email protected]



Key Club question



Start/Join a club



Report a problem



Westwood Kiwanis Club is in the proecess of starting a Key Club at Conemaugh Valley High School. We would like to know when the district and international dues are due for the Key Club? We would like to start now but are wondering if financially it would make sense to start at the beginning of next school year (August). Thank you! Glenn Rosage I am the KCO Mercury 64 SLP Chair. One of our Key Clubs has the incorrect Faculty Adviser. It is the Bethel Key Club (H 84165). The last time I checked (3 weeks ago) you had Tricia Tomlinson listed as Adviser. The current Adviser is Katherine Brayton, e-mail: [email protected]. Mailing address & phone # remain the same. Monte Correll 757-298-3935 Hello,



Dave forwarded to John Shertzer and Lizette Bennett 3/13/2013



Korean Key Clubs



Dave responded 3/13/2013



New Key Club being organized



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 3/13/2013



Advisor update



My name is Aline White and I am the president of LifeGate Academy Key Club in Madison, AL. I am nearing the end of the Key Club year, and also my term as president... are there any year end reports I need to submit? Also, I was not able to submit a monthly president report because the link on the old site was down.. is there a new link up for that purpose? And if so, what should I do about submitting reports from the past year?



3/13/2013 15:10:53 Aline White



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/13/2013 18:01:07 Stacey L. Mack



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/13/2013 19:41:17 Elizabeth Dixon



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/13/2013 21:20:27 Dana M



[email protected]



Report a problem



3/15/2013 12:38:28 Carol Bailey



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/16/2013 2:28:38 Danby Hang



3/18/2013 15:11:37 Andrew Van Buren



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thank you, Aline White LifeGate Academy Key Club



Dave responded 3/13/2013



Our Kiwanis club is currently taking over an established Key Club and we are very excited and would love some new ideas!! Our school is Mt. Shast High school, Mt. Shasta, California In order to send in my dues for my key club, I need log in information. I was never given this information and have no idea how to access it. Please help! My club is on the verge on being cancelled. Hi, I have been registered in Key Club with my school since the beginning of the school year and I still have not received my membership card. My twin sister did but I did not... Please let me know if you can help! Thanks Could you tell me how our seniors can get involved at the college level with Key Club? Do they need to register? Where and is there a fee?



Dave responded 3/18/2013



Monthly reports Resourses for newly acquired Key Club



Dave responded 3/18/2013



MUC



Dave responded 3/18/2013



Membership Card



Last year they sent some cards to our seniors will you do that again? Carol Bailey Strake Jesuit Key Club Sponsor Who can I contact to get information on ICON and the forms to travel with my district?



Dave responded 3/18/2013



Metriculation into Circle K



Dave responded 3/18/2013



ICON Tour Information request



Dave forwarded to Kim Stephenson 3/19/2013



ICON Service Fair Exhibitor



Dave responded 3/20/2013



T-shirt Contest



Dave responded 3/20/2013



Club status



Dave responded 3/20/2013



Community base Key Club



Dave responded 3/20/2013



Officer Planners



Dave responded and Cc NY District Administrator 3/26/2013



District e-mail?



Dave responded via phone and email 3/26/2013



Tie votes



Dave Forwarded to John Shertzer and Lizette Bennett 3/26/2013



China Key Club



Dave forwarded to Amanda and Charli 3/26/2013



Fundraising Idea



Lincoln High School, Manitowoc, WI Hi Key Club, I was the Servie Fair Chairman for PA Key Club's Service Fair and I have some presenters who would like more information about international service fair in DC. Can you send me information or direct me to on the website. Thanks, Andrew Dear Key Clubber, My name is Natiza, I'm from Willemstad Curaçao (Caribbean). I go to the Frater Aurelio SBO and I am also a Key Club member. I want to ask if I can be part of the contest of designing the Key Club t-shirt? Looking forward to hearing from you. Yours sincerely, NATIZA



3/19/2013 19:25:47 Natiza



[email protected]



Key Club question Dear Kiwanis International, Please see the message below from our Key Club teacher at Moline High School (IL). We have had continued issues with old data being used and then reports being generated that our club is not in good standing re. dues and reports. Ms. Ciucci has contacted Key Club International/Kiwanis repeatedly and thought that these issues were resolved when it was discovered there was more than one account at International associated with our Key Club. Please rectify this situation and use the data in her signature. No other accounts should exist. I have also resubmitted this information via the webmail form on Key Club International's site. Thank you! Lisa Powell Williams Moline IL Kiwanis President 309-757-0322 [email protected] - Forwarded Message ----From: Amy Ciucci  To: [email protected] Cc: Zahra Suss  Sent: Tuesday, March 19, 2013 1:03 PM Subject: Don't know if you want to go anywhere with this but... ...there were two pieces of Key Club mail in my mailbox today, one addressed to Key Club Advisor Tom Seitz (from the 90's??) and one piece of mail addressed to Key Club Advisor Melissa Davila (hasn't been an advisor for over two years). The one for Tom came from the main office in Indianapolis, the one for Melissa came from Batavia, IL.



Amy C. Ciucci World Languages French and Spanish Key Club Sponsor Moline High School (309) 743-8866 [email protected] Lisa Powell 3/20/2013 7:44:04 Williams



[email protected]



Report a problem



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



General information



My name is Carla Pacheco I am a lieutenant governor from the New York District and was wondering how I could have something adding to the history time line on the international website? I have a community key club and we have been told that it is the first community key club that has ever been chartered. Please let me know how I could go about that. 3/20/2013 10:44:30 Carla Pacheco



3/20/2013 16:40:39 Kate Pruett



3/21/2013 14:36:44 Angelo Miranda



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thank You I recently received new planning books for next years' Key Club officers. I need one more. How do I get it? Kate Pruett KC Faculty Advisr Fountain Hills HS 16100 Palisades Blvd. Fountain Hills, AZ 85268 I am the Advisor at Ellenville HS in Ellenville,NY(845-647-0111). Please advise as to our status. We submitted forms with Attn. J. Muller and we have not heard back as yet. Thank You, Angelo Miranda Key Club Advisor Good afternoon! I am the Kiwanis advisor to the Clay-Chalkville Key Club. They have a tie right now with their current election for the position of President. Would they be able to have co-presidents that would be officially recognized by International? Or should they have a tie breaker election? I can be reached at 205-999-0572 if that is easier. Or at [email protected].



3/22/2013 14:04:22 Kimberly Clark



3/23/2013 3:14:11 Wendy Wu



3/23/2013 22:04:41 Sheree



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



[email protected]



General information



Thank you in advance! Kim Clark Hi, I'm Wendy. I'm an exchange student from China. When I heard some information about community service in America, I really wanted to do that. Now, I'm a member of Key Club at Oak Harbor High School. I have already done around 30 hours community service from September when I joined Key Club ill now. The more I know about Key Club, the more I want to be in this big family forever. This weekend we are hanging out in DCON. I already felt a strong spirit. I want to do more than just spent one exchange year. I really want to start the Key Club International in China. If you are interested in this idea, please send me email to talk about the whole "journey". And I have some idea too. Thanks! Hello, Just wanted to invite you to check out my candle site. I'm Sheree Taylor, an independent fragrance consultant for Gold Canyon candles. You can raise money with in 2-3 weeks for your organization/business with 40% profit from our candle fundraisers. You may call me at 757-5934936 with question. Please visit my website at www.ShereeTaylor.mygc.com and click on fundraiser or browse the virtual catalogue for personal ordering. Thanks. I look forward to be of service to you. Ms. Rebecca Riley, My name is Robbie Stokes and I am a past Key Club District Lt Governor ('05) and CKI President at Florida State University ('06-'08). I have been following your leadership with Key Club International and let me be the first to say that I am thoroughly impressed at you leadership and to see how Key Club has grown over the years. I have incorporated many of my experience with Key Club into a global social movement I created called I TALK TO STRANGERS, which encourages dialogue among different groups – political, ethnic, racial, religious, rich, poor, gay, straight in a effort to bring more peace, understanding, and collaboration among each other. Recently, I traveled to West Africa promoting my message and along my journey I remembered many of principals of my time with the Kiwanis family and how much of a role we really play into the world. Here is a brief news clip of the work in Africa. http://youtu.be/532JUKGGVLU. I am soon debuting a documentary of my journey and crusade of changing the world which will speak to a global community of the importance of us engaging, working, and helping one another across cultural, racial, and gender borders. I would love an opportunity to speak to at one of your events or conventions about my travels and experiences encouraging Key Club members to continue the goodwill of service to our communities. Please continue your great work and know the true change in the world lies in the will of those willing to do it. Best,



3/24/2013 0:02:11 Robbie Stokes



[email protected]



Key Club news story



3/25/2013 0:12:35 Jon Tsai



[email protected]



Report a problem



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



3/25/2013 12:43:55 Lorraine De Raddo



Julie Bonner 3/25/2013 17:01:16 Klingensmith



3/26/2013 9:13:15 Patrick Laughlin



3/26/2013 16:48:48 Brandon Li



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave forwarded to Amanda, Abby and Charli 3/26/2013 Hi, I'm a member in Key Club at Monta Vista High School in Cupertino, California. The officers of Key Club at my school allowed me to pay for DCon, knowing that I had points below the required amount. They still said they would let me go, but two days before D-Con, the officers told me that they would not let me go and denied a refund, because I "promised to get up to the required Dave responded amount of points," which I DO NOT recall doing. They let me pay, and then stole my money. 3/26/2013 I would like more information on opening a key club in my town - I already the facility for a lodge. Dave responded Thanks Lorraine 3/27/2013 I received a notice that we hadn't paid our dues. I have the PO ready but need another copy of the invoice so our schools financial secretary can cut the check. I lost my password and can't log into the system. How do I get another copy of the invoice? Robbie Stokes, Jr. I TALK TO STRANGERS



Julie Bonner Klingensmith Norman High School 911 West Main Street Dave forwarded to Norman, OK 73069 Peggy Colvin 405-366-5812 3/26/2013 I am trying to register members online for Chillicothe High School Key Club and the forms are disabled. I have tried to call, but member services has been unavailable for a while. I am trying to Dave forwarded to clean up a few issues. Can the forms be opened or someone call me to help facilitate. 740-702- Peggy Colvin 2287 ext 2262. Thank you. Patrick Laughlin 3/26/2013 Regarding the Cunat International Scholarship and Linda Canaday Memorial Scholarship, is there only one recipient of each scholarship? Or are there multiple recipients? If so, what's the Dave responded typical # of scholarships rewarded? 3/26/2013 Hello, my name is Megan Hammond, and I am the Program Assistant Intern for the non-profit organization called the Blind Service Association. This year Blind Service Association (BSA) celebrates its 90th Anniversary providing services to Blind and Visually Impaired children, adolescents, and adults in the Chicagoland area. We offer several programs for the visually impaired, including support groups, one-to-one reading, recording of printed materials, and a youth summer camp, among other things.



ICON speaker solictiatation



DCON registration fee New Key Club formation



MUC



MUC



Scholarships



We are holding our annual fundraiser, Tag Days, in conjunction with the Children's Benefit League April 19 & 20. During this fundraiser, we ask volunteers to donate at least two hours of their time to help us. In groups of two or more, we will coordinate a location in Chicago, Skokie, or Niles on either April 19 or April 20 for you to collect funds. You will be given a Children's Benefit League vest and a collection can to solicit donations from pedestrians and motorists. Please let me know if you and your group would like to participate in this opportunity. Volunteers like you are crucial to our success. Thank you, Megan Hammond Program Assistant Intern [email protected] I am in the Kiwanis club of McAllen. My husband Terry Wilson was the advisor for two key clubs in Mcallen, the Memorial HS and Options at Lamar Academy. He past away in January. We are currently trying to find out if the dues for both clubs have been paid. The school advisor is saying that they have paid but we received a suspension letter from International saying they havent. Could you please verify for me. Please call me if you have any questions 956-358-3073 thank you, Ina Wilson I am an Adult Sponsor of a youth group for 5 years in my community and members are middle and high school students ages 13-21. I am very interested in the key club. How do I start a club in my community? At DCON we went to a training for becoming an editor. Bassel Hamieh was one of the speakers there and he said if we had any questions to contact him. I was just wondering if I could get his email. Thank you for the help. We are making a donation to Eliminate for Key Club activity. Do you guys have a transmittal form or do I do that through Eliminate?



Dave responded and Cc I-I District Administrator 3/27/2013



Local Key Club assistance request



Dave responded 3/27/2013



Status of local Key Clubs



Dave responded 3/27/2013



Organizing a new Key Club



Dave responded 3/28/2013



DCON related information request



Dave responded 3/28/2013



Eliminate Project



[email protected]



General information



3/27/2013 10:16:47 Ina Wilson



[email protected]



General information



3/27/2013 11:54:17 Marilyn Gonzalez



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



3/27/2013 21:18:35 Megan Bruyette



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/28/2013 10:38:53 Codi Smith



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thanks!! I would like to see the procedures/rules for the election of officers at the high school level.



3/28/2013 15:37:19 T-Rex Ogle Jr



[email protected]



General information



3/30/2013 11:24:12 Le' Shawn



[email protected]



General information



3/31/2013 20:33:43 Jane Thompson



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thanks in Advance! Dave responded T-Rex 3/28/2013 I am interested in attending the Key Club Jamaica, District Convention, but i would like a checklist please. I want to know what necessities i need to carry. D-Con is in 6 days, please any info I can be supplied with send it. Dave responded and Cc JA District Thanks in advance for your help, Administrator Key Clubber Le' Shawn 4/01/2013 Could you please send me a current copy of the Key Club International Guide Book. I am the long time Key Club Advisor of Oceanside High School, 400 Broadway, Rockland, Maine 04841 Dave responded Thank you, Jane Thompson 4/01/2013 I am filling out this year’s registration forms for Rob Riley (with wife and children) and Gov. Bob Riley (with wife). Should I fill out a registration form on everyone, including children? Is it $175 Dave responded per adult? Are there fees for the children? Thank you so much! 4/01/2013 To Whom It may concern; This is really of urgent nature because the DCON is this Friday. My daughter Juliana would like to run for governor and goes to private school. She pays membership to Bear Creek HS key club in Colorado and is an active member. We are thinking that her being told she can't run is a violation of CHASSA. Please clarify this for us. I copy and pasted her email to me. Thank you, Debbie Rodriguez



3/27/2013 1:42:14 Megan Hammond



4/1/2013 10:15:21 Karen



Election/bylaws issue



DCON information request



Guidebook DCON information request



Hi Mom, It would be really awesome if you could get this question answered for me tomorrow or pass it on to Dad to get answered. He was the one who came up with the idea and I put it into words. We're not sure but it's worth a shot. Key Club International states that to be a member in their clubs, you have to be enrolled in the school to which you are a member. Their bylaws also state "The membership of an individual Key Club must be selected without discrimination in accordance to local, state, provincial and national laws. " The Colorado High School Activities Association has a basic legal statute which claims if a kid going to a private school or home schooled or something doesn't have an activity available to them, they can participate in it at their local high school which has it and the high school cannot deny their participation in the activity. The thing is, CHSAA doesn't have jurisdiction to enforce this with key club because they consider clubs to be just "renters of space" operating outside of the school. However, something to consider is that key club has requirements which make me be enrolled in the school. Thus they aren't operating outside of the school. They are making enrollment a requirement which no longer makes them renters of space. Because of this requirement, key club is now an activity just like soccer or debate and CHSAA should apply. If Key Club was a "club" and not an "activity" they shouldn't be able to make enrollment a requirement to participate in the club. For example, I could participate in bear creek science club or bear creek art club because they are renters of community space. Key club can't have it both. They can't be renters of space and make membership based off of enrollment at a school. They would have to choose one or the other and if they chose the latter, CHSAA would come into affect to protect the rights of students.



-Juliana Rodriguez



Juliana Rodriguez, Lieutenant Governor Division 4/3/2013 9:30:42 9



Lieutenant Governor Division 9 Rocky Mountain District Key Club [email protected] 720-238-7236 http://rmdkeyclub.org/julianarodriguez [email protected]



Report a problem



Forwarded to Lisa Heindricks, Amanda Spice, Sheri McKeen and Charli Lehman 403/2013



I have contacted the Key Club a few times via email and have not receieved an email back regarding my concern. I am having trouble obtaining our username and password to update and change the postions that will be held next school year for the Amityville Key Club K03342 ID K1926 Division Please get back to me at your earleist convenience. 4/3/2013 10:21:31 Christine Kilfoil



[email protected]



Report a problem



4/3/2013 17:36:38 Gloria Cardenas



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Report a problem



4/4/2013 8:31:26 Fred Bogue



Dave responded 4/4/2013 Would it be allowed to give Scholarships to Key Club members out of Dave responded the Key Club Funds. 4/4/2013 One of our sponsored Key Clubs has two new advisors this year and we seeproblems developing due to their inexperience and lack of understanding about the fundamentals of key club organization, etc. They are very dedicated and hard working and we donot want to upset them. Dave responded What resources are there to give them some direction and helpful guidance? 4/4/2013 Hello,



Updating positions on MUC Scholarship funding



New advisor resourses



So our Key Club of Marshfield High School in Coos Bay Oregon was re-chartered last school year (2011-2012), and this year when we went to go pay our dues we handed it over to our school bookkeeper like always. This year the dues got messed up and they did not get sent out. I talked with past district treasurer Kenneth Lam, and he had told me to contact you guys to make sure that we do not get penalized. When I tried to go to the membership update center it would not let me create a new roster, so I just need help trying to get this done before the school year is over! Thank you,



4/4/2013 10:56:50 Simon



[email protected]



General information



4/4/2013 15:27:47 Robin Beasley



[email protected]



Key Club question



Benjamin Hyungjin 4/5/2013 10:55:18 Oh



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



4/5/2013 11:52:27 John Deeble



[email protected]



Key Club question



Simon Alonzo Past LtG. Division 76



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 4/4/2013



MUC



Hi folks - I am contacting you from Punahou School in Honolulu, HI. You have in your records that the advisor is Kylee Kurita - she has not been the advisor for several years. All Key Club mail comes addressed to her and then we forward it to the current advisor. Please correct your records - the current advisor is Eliza Lathrop.



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin Thank you! 4/4/2013 Hello, my name is Benjamin, 11th grade in EF International Academy. Cuz we don't have Key Club in my school, i'm planning to start Key Club in my school with my friend as a co-founder. The thing is I have no idea how to make it. Dave responded Can you teach me the process how i can make? 4/09/2012 I am trying to find my international key club membership number for a Kiwanis scholarship. I attend Fontainebleau High School in Mandeville, LA and have been a member all four years but I do not know where to find this information. Our sponsor is out on maternity leave and I'd really like to be able to find it. Thanks for your assistance



Dave responded 4/05/2012



Advisor update



Chartering new Key Club



Membership number request



I am president of the Grants Pass Kiwanis Club in Grants Pass Oregon. Our Key Club at Grants Pass High School is a couple of years old, and we are helping them branch out in their activities. They attended their first DCON together. They would like sponsor a RUN. How do we make sure through Key Club/Kiwanis they have insurance for a project? The Club President this year is Chiara Marzi.



4/5/2013 15:35:53 Melinda Matson



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/8/2013 12:21:03 clover ellingson



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/8/2013 13:02:10 Heidi Knowles



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/8/2013 13:56:05 Anonymous



[email protected]



Report a problem



Sincerely Melinda Matson Dave responded Grants Pass Kiwanis Club 4/05/2012 Grants Pass, Oregon I need the background check form for myself and the other advisor coming to convention. can Dave responded you email that to me at the above address? 4/09/2013 I just wanted to confirm that our local Key Club dues have NOT been paid. I am the Kiwanis sponsor and our teacher / advisor says that the check was sent in "months ago". I just need to be sure this isn't just a documentation error from your end and we'll check with the secretary who sent the check to be sure there wasn't a problem on our side. I also notice that the advisor is again listed as the advisor that was present years ago. We have discussed with Key Club administrators several times to ensure this is changed; our current faculty adivsor is Alyssa Haynes. Thank you so much! Dave responded Heidi Knowles and Cc District Administrator club: Athens, Tx; Athens High School 4/09/2013 Orlando, FL Convention 2013 My family and I were guests at the Rosen Shingle Creek Inn in Orlando the first week of April. Also there were about 1800 of your Key Club members. We were staying on the 9th floor. Your members there were very loud and disrespectful. They were running up and down the halls and conversing loudly. They were even conversing in groups just outside of room doors. I had to open my door and yell at them to be quiet as they were not the only ones on the floor. I also discovered they had a 12 am curfew. As highschool students, they are not mature enough to be quiet and respectful. If their curfew is to be 12 am - they should have an adult with them monitoring their behavior. Otherwise, they should have a much earlier curfew so that they are not disturbing other quests. The Rosen Shingle Creek Inn is a nice, upscale hotel. Not one were you Dave responded and Cc District expect disturbances such as this. I hope that you will use this for coaching so that perhaps next Administrator time, your students will be more respectful. This does not give your club a good reputation. 4/09/2013 Thank you. Dear, Key Club,



Liability Insurance ICON Background Checks



Club Staus verification



DCON student behavior



While researching for fundraiser ideas for our local animal shelter, I came across your celebrity cookbook idea. I have a few questions regarding this fundraiser: 1. What type of celebrities returned recipes, meaning high profile, activists for causes, etc.? 2. Did you include a stamped return envelop and a photo of the celebrity in the package you sent to them? Or did the celebrity send a photo to you? 3. What was the price range you sold the cookbooks for? Thank you! Sincerely, 4/8/2013 21:26:09 Madison Garst



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/9/2013 16:01:46 Kathryn Manley



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/11/2013 14:31:40 Dawn Van Auken



[email protected]



4/11/2013 22:40:39 Jan Deissler



[email protected]



Key Club question General information



4/14/2013 9:42:29 Owen



[email protected]



General information



4/14/2013 9:43:08 Owen



[email protected]



Report a problem



4/16/2013 7:56:08 c. landl



[email protected]



General information



4/10/2013 12:41:24 Hailey Rainville



Madison Garst We are getting ready to present our Key Club members with their pins and certificates, and we are short 4 pins. I wrote when we first got our box and got an extra pen, but I must have miscounted, because you sent the extra I requested and I'm still short 4. (We have a large club of 59 members.) Our address is Kathryn Manley, Clay-Chalkville High School, 6623 Roe Chandler Road, Pinson. AL 35126



Dave Forwarded email to Amanda Spice and then responded to Madison Garst 4/09/2013



Dave Forwarded email to Peggy Colvin Thanks for your help! Kathryn 4/09/2013 President. Marian High School, Framingham MA. We do not know what division in our district our Dave Responded club is. If we do not have a division, are we able to start one? We have several clubs around us and Cc Geore and who do not know their division either. We would like to start one so we can have better contact Tim in New with the district board. England Dave Forwarded eI am in need of 12 more membership certificates to give to my members. Would you be able to mail to Peggy mail these to me as soon as possible? We have a final ceremony in two weeks where we hand Colvin out the certificates. Thank you so much. 4/0102013 Dave responded Are there membership pins for Key Club? If so how do I find them to order? Thank you. 4/12//2013 I thought it was very distasteful that you had an International Trustee, Zack Dameron consuming alcohol in Barbados when he was on key club business at a District Convention. What message is the Intn'l Board sending? Furthermore, he laughing at candidates when they were caucusing. Dave repsonded Something must be done about this. It is not acceptable. and forwarded to Amanda Spice and Regards, Charli Leyman Annoyed Key Clubber. 4/16/2013 I thought it was very distasteful that you had an International Trustee, Zack Dameron consuming alcohol in Barbados when he was on key club business at a District Convention. What message is the Intn'l Board sending? Furthermore, he laughing at candidates when they were caucusing. Something must be done about this. It is not acceptable. Dave forwarded to Amanda Spice and Regards, Charli Leyman Annoyed Key Clubber. 4/16/2013 found a key club card for member # 3761951 club # H82630 name: jamie hess....where can I return this so the member gets it back? Dave responded thank you 4/16/2013 A member of the Key Tehachapi High School needs a new badge, as his name is incorrect on the roster and thus the badge he was issued. How can we get the roster corrected and him a new badge with the correct name?



Fundraising inquiry



Spring Mailing



Division Name/Number



Member certificates Member pins



Trustee issue



Dave forwarded to Amanda Spice and Charli Leyman 4/16/2013



Membership card



Club Number: H87264 Member Number: 3780542 Name on current Roster: Gil Pricepreet Correct Name: Prince Gil Thank You, 4/16/2013 18:51:57 Dick Cavanaugh



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/16/2013 20:50:30 Dennis Ramsook



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/17/2013 9:50:17 Linda McDaniel



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/17/2013 11:40:56 Regina Dosso



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/18/2013 17:36:18 Graham Maxwell



[email protected]



General information



Dave responoded Dick Cavanaugh, Kiwanis Advisor 4/17/2013 [email protected] I am looking for the script for the officer installation ceremony and have been unsuccessful in Dave responded doing so thus far. If you could assist me in finding this information, it would be much appreciated. 4/17/2013 Forwarded to Conventions Department ICON Registration: What is included with the $175.00 registration fee? 4/17/2013 How do we apply to the 2013 Eliminate Week patch? We are planning a fund raiser and since I am new to the club - I do not know how to apply for patches! Dave responded 4/17/2013 Hello,



Data entry error by club Officer Installation Script



ICON Registration Fee question



Eliminate Week



I'm the current web master for the LaMissTenn district and I was wondering if it would be possible to use the key club favicon used on this website. If so, could we have a copy of it?



4/18/2013 20:40:47 Jeremy Merchant



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/18/2013 21:10:12 Erika E



[email protected]



General information



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/19/2013 17:58:45 Gabriela Rodriguez



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/19/2013 20:48:17 Bob Robinson



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/21/2013 21:11:48 Michael Blejski



[email protected]



Key Club question



Palmer High Key 4/22/2013 13:47:45 Club



[email protected]



Key Club question



Donald L. 4/22/2013 20:24:45 Neumann



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/24/2013 17:43:16 Mike Cunningham



[email protected]



Key Club question



Navaganapati 4/24/2013 23:04:43 Rajasegaran



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/25/2013 14:18:44 Carolyn Hamilton



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/25/2013 16:33:54 Lori Abel



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/25/2013 17:01:10 Natalie Reyna



[email protected]



Key Club question



Theresa Dolan4/19/2013 9:22:47 Dixon



Thanks, Graham Hi, i am from Curtis High School and i am the Vice President of key club in my school, Division 10, in Staten Island, New York. I just wanted to know when do we get the membership cards because we have not received them yet? I was wandering if since I was already in a key club in my previous school which was East Gadsden High School from Quincy, Florida but since this school year i started at Robert F. Munroe Day School which is a private school in Quincy and they also have a key club there. I wanted to know if my membership is still valid if i moved from school or not? I am the advisor for the Key Club at John F. Kennedy Catholic School in Warren, Ohio. Our club needs to pay dues for this year and since I'm new at this I don't know how to do that. Can I pay on-line? What forms do I need to submit? I have 20 members who have paid dues and we owe a total of $200. Please let me know what I need to do to take care of this. Thank you! Theresa



Forwarded to Chip 4/19/2013



Website Software



Forwarded to Bryce Kinder 4/19/2013



Member cards



Dave responded 4/19/2013



Membership



Dave responded 4/19/2013 Dave responded and Cc District Administrator and District Office 4/23/2013



Live Oak High School Key Club is wanting to know if dates and location for next year's DCon (CNH District) have been established? If so, can we know them? Good evening - My name is Bob Robinson; I'm the Kiwanis advisor for Greenville High School Key Club (Ohio). I have been told that our club members have not been registered and that there has been serious communication about our status with KCI. Unfortunately I was under the impression that this had been taken care of and was unaware of the problem. I would like to get member dues completed this week and record everything next weekend. Please have someone advise me of the login and password for the GHS Key Club so that I can accomplish this. I had it Dave forwarded to last year but lost it with a computer crash. I apologize for this situation and will take care of it. Peggy Colvin Thank you, Bob Robinson 4/23/2013 Dave Forwarded to Hello, I am in the Calumet Division of the Indiana District, and I was wondering how to sign up for Sally Finkel the Indiana tour for ICON, or who to talk to to sign up for it. 4/23/2013 Dave responoded and Cc District Administrator and District Office as well as sponsoring Kiwanis club Our charter has lapsed and we want to get up to date and send in our dues. How do we update officers. our club and where do we send our dues? 4/23/2013 As youth service chairman for the Des Moines (IA) Golden K Kiwanis Club, I am in preliminary conversation with the vice principal of nearby Hoover High School as to possibility of forming a Key Club. We rather decided to evaluate the idea over the summer break period with the Dave responded possibility of launching a club in the Fall. To this end, could you forward materials re Key Clubs and Cc District for use in our discussions. Administrator and Jane Erickson Would appreciate hearing from you. Don Neumann [email protected] 4/23/2013 What is required to change a Key Club's sponsoring Kiwanis Club from one Kiwanis Club to another? A local Kiwanis Club is disbanding and their Key Club is looking for a new sponsor. Dave responded Our club is willing to do so, but we don't know the proper procedures. Thanks. 4/25/2013 I am the President of the Key Club of Las Lomas High School, Walnut Creek, CA 94596. I have finally recruited 10 members to the club. I logged in to my profile but am unable to pay their dues . How do I go about this online or do I need to wait for an invoice before I can make the payment. My club # is H91787



MUC



DCON information



MUC



ICON Tour



Reactivating/rechar tering Key Club



Chartering new Key Club Transfer of sponsorship



thanks Gana I would like to have a mailing address so that I may send President Rebecca and the International Board a thank you note for the Key of Honor. Thank you for your time to respond to this request. I am the sponsor for the West Brook Key Club in Beaumont, Texas. Our club bylaws have been misplaced. Is it possible to have a copy of ours mailed or emailed to us. I had our bylaws ammended several years ago and aproved by International. I had all of the proper signatures and then mailed international the final copy. I truly hope it is still on file. PLEASE HELP!!!!! A sponsor at another school in my Division is wanting to see the part we ammended. Thanks!!!! Lori Abel My name is Natalie Reyna, a long time member of Key Club international and actually am a part of the Leadership Scholarship Program. Now, a sophomore at ASU, I am about to embark on a journey to study abroad. I was hoping that to be sponsored by an organization that I love: Key Club. If you are interested or want more information about me or my trip please let me know! I would appreciate any support that I can get and would be willing to give a presentation upon returning! Thank You. You can contact Janelle Kappes as a reference.



Dave responded 4/25/2013 Dave responded and copied Amanda Spice 4/25/2013 Dave copied club file and e-mailed to faculty advisor and called school as Lori Able mailbox is full. 4/26/2013



Dave responded 4/26/2013



MUC - Adding New Members



KCI President's address request



Bylaws for club



Grant request



Bellefontaine High School Bellefontaine, Ohio



4/26/2013 8:05:20 Sarah Gossard



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/26/2013 13:50:48 Ron Beck



[email protected]



Report a problem



4/28/2013 21:45:06 Josephine Kim



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/28/2013 21:58:45 karen adamson



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/29/2013 12:55:37 Millie Pineiro



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



4/30/2013 14:07:49 Sue Flanigan



[email protected]



General information



5/1/2013 12:42:58 Carla Carbo



[email protected]



General information



5/2/2013 11:40:10 Michael Risola



[email protected]



Key Club question



My name is Sarah Gossard and I am the advisor for Key CLub. I am trying to pay dues for months but it won't let me in to the website. It doesn't recognize my address even though I have updated it on your website last year before you changed to the new system. Dave forwarded to It recognizes the old advisor from 6 years ago but not mine. I need you to help me with this problem or the chapter is suspended and that will be a huge issue Peggy Colvin 4/26/2013 with us. Dave forwarded this e-mail to the District I am the principal at Carson High School in Carson City, Nevada. Why are you having district Administrator and conferences during school time? Do you feel that it is ok for students to miss two days of school Office and they to attend these conferences? If you are a partner to schools, why is it ok for the students to miss chose to respond. school? Do you feel that your conferences are more important than a student attending school? 4/26/2013 Dave forwarded to Elizabeth Warren and then Is Key Club registered as a group member of the President's Volunteer Service Award? I want to responded record my community service hours online, but it requires a group member code. 4/28/2013 I am VP of the Jenks East Elementary PTA. We would LOVE to have some help assembling enrollment folders (around 2000 of them!) on Sat, Aug. 3, 2013 from 8:30 AM-? (whenever we are finished or as long as you can help. We will take any amount of time that can be given!). I wanted to contact you before school ended so that we could "get on your calendar". Please let me know if you have any questions or if you think you can help. Thanks! Dave responded Karen Adamson 4/29/2013 I currently teach at The Scholars' Academy in Queens, New York. A group of students initiated a Key Club in our school and want to be chartered but we had some difficulties contacting a sponsor since our community suffered heavily with the Super Storm Sandy. I would like to know if is too late to get charter and if the membership is a lifetime membership or will my students have to pay a fee on a yearly basis. Dave responded and Cc'ed District I would like to speak to someone to obtain more information about the club. My telephone Administrator number is 347-792-9051. 4/29/2013 Hi I'm the volunteer coordinator for this years Luther Burbank Rose Parade we are in dire need of Dave responded vols for the parade and festival. The event is May 18th. Groups of 10 or more can earn money and Cced Larry 150.00 or more. I know it's short notice but I took on this job just a few weeks ago. My cell is Madick and Bruce 707-481-8191 any help would be appreciated. Thank you, Sue Flanigan Henning 4/30/2013 Hi, I would like to contact Ms. Rebecca Riley. Would it be possible to have her email? Forwarded to Amanda Spice and Thanks, then responded to Carla. Carla 5/07/2013 Hello my name is Michael Risola and I am a Lt. Governor for Division 12 key club for the mighty mighty Florida District. I will be attending ICON this summer and am very excited. However I wish to serve in anyway possible at ICON. I bring great time management order and accountability. I would love to serve as a Sergeant at Arms and I love working with people. Anyway I am willing to do whatever I can to help make DCON great. I am a servant leader and I hope to serve at ICON. Thanks! Florida District Division 12 Lt Governor Tarpon Springs High School [email protected] [email protected] 727-946-5147 I am the SLP Chairman and President Elect of the Kiwanis Club of Belton TX. This year we were excited to turn in the paperwork to charter a new Key Club at New Tech @Waskow in Belton. Additionally, I took 3 of the officers and their sponsor to a Key Leader week-end at Carolina Creek Christian Camp in Huntsville. The club was still in the forming stage so it was very beneficial to have them there with their sponsor to learn about Key Club in addition to leadership skills.



Dave responded 5/07/2013



MUC Problem



DCON schedule issue with principal



President's Volunteered Service Award



Local help request



Chartering new Key Club



Local help request



President's Contact info request



ICON Volunteer



One of the students, Hunter Haagsma, is very excited about Key Club and has expressed an interest in becoming a Lt. Governor. (The Lt. Governor from the Bryan area was at the Key Leader Week-end, also.) Unfortunately, I have no idea how we go about doing any of that. I had emailed our Lt. Gov. previously and we are still waiting for a time to have her visit the new club. 5/2/2013 18:20:06 Rhonda Hershey



[email protected]



Key Club question



Please let me know how to guide Hunter. He is an exceptional young man and I think he would do a great job as Lt. Gov.



5/3/2013 20:18:23 Jasmine



[email protected]



Key Club question



What is the theme for the ICON dance?



Dave responded 5/07/2013 Dave responded 5/07/2013



Key Leader and District Board portential ICON Dance



Timestamp



Name:



Last name



E-mail:



Subject:



Question, if relevant include school name, city and state: I am the Lt. Governor for Division 12 of the Alabama District of Kiwanis. Key Club Divisions are not the same as ours, and I would like to get a map of your divisions so that I can work with your Lt. Governor(s).



Thank you.



5/6/2013 15:11:59 Karen Skaggs



Margaret H. 5/6/2013 6:39:47 Murphy



[email protected]



General information General information



5/6/2013 17:45:52 Adrian Hackett



[email protected]



Report a problem



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



General information



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/30/2013 22:28:35 John Metcalf



5/6/2013 20:39:07 Wilbur Lynne Fletcher 5/6/2013 23:25:00 O'Brien



[email protected]



BTW, we give Key Club scholarships within our division. Is Key Club membership only for grades 9-12 or can 8th graders be a par of Key Club? I am a new board member, and we have a Key Club at Girls Prep. School in Chattanooga. They asked me the question, why be a Key Club. What is the benifit to them? Is there a place for me to find this info, or can I talke with someone. My office number is 423-892-8323. Thanks -



Notes



Key Club updates Topic



Dave responded and Cc George Price 5/07/2013 Dave responded 5/07/2013



Divisions of Key Club for Alabama District Eighth Graders in Key Club



Dave responded Adrian 5/09/2013 We have a Key Club at Columbus International H.S. (Columbus, OH). Next year, the high school will also house 7th & 8th graders. The H.S. administration will oversee the 7th & 8th graders too. Can the new 7th & 8th graders be admitted into Key Club, or do we need to start a Builder's Club as well? May be difficult to do both since school administrators will be stretched across all 6 Dave responded grades. Thanks. 5/09/2013 We have started efforts in reinstatement of the PIUS X Key Club of Lincoln, Nebraska. Can the new sponsor be a parent or staff member rather than a teacher? How much would reinstatement Dave responded cost? and Cc District Administrator Thanks 5/07/2013 Hello. I was the Governor in NJ beginning in 1979. I was looking at your history and timeline and Dave responded wondered if I was the first girl? Thank you! 5/07/2013 Hello,



Benefits of Membership



Seventh and Eighth graders in Key Club



Reactivation First Female



If our club has been fundraising for March of Dimes throughout the year, and now we want to make the donation, where should we send it? Is there a general Key Club fund so that it is all together, or do we simply send it directly to March of Dimes as an individual club?



5/7/2013 15:21:16 Matt Jordn



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thanks, Matt Jordan Vista Ridge High School



Dave responded 5/07/2013



MOD question



Dave responded 5/07/2013



Service hour request



I am requesting monthly status logs for Vista Ridge High School Key Club for Fall 2011 We listed listed Key Club on her NHS application, per email below we need additional infomation. Hello Mr. and Mrs. Kowalski, The Faculty Council has taken a second look at Kiana's information packet and the majority opinion is that she needs to produce proof of at least 10 hours of community service through Key Club for Fall Semester of 2011, her freshman year. That is the requirement for membership in good standing. The card and pin only show that she has paid national dues. Is there any way you can submit proof of her service hours? Thanks, Linda Koiter ( she is the NHS advisor) Bruce Gross is the Principal and Meg Meadow Please advise what additional infomation you need. Thank you Monica Kowalski 5/7/2013 16:25:55 Monica Kowalski



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/7/2013 20:11:27 Jessica Batista



[email protected]



General information



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



General information



ariengabrielle.concepcion@yahoo. com



General information



[email protected]



Key Club question



Hi, I received your information from my son Dante's teacher at Cider Mill. He is in fourth grade and needs extra help in math. Do you offer tutoring services? Please let me know.



5/8/2013 1:11:27 Stephen Blanco



5/9/2013 13:26:36 Katherine Littell



5/10/2013 13:54:41 Jonathan Webb



Gabrielle 5/11/2013 6:58:37 Concepcion



5/11/2013 20:16:07 James Chin



5/13/2013 16:01:57 Don Worthy



[email protected]



Report a problem



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/15/2013 10:25:25 Christopher Wilson



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/15/2013 19:55:29 Antony



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/14/2013 2:33:10 Jason Zhou



5/15/2013 23:53:58 Courtney Gleitz



[email protected]



5/16/2013 12:35:37 Robert Powers



[email protected]



Key Club question General information



5/16/2013 16:31:19 Bruce White



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thanks Dave Responded Jessica Batista 5/08/2013 East Stroudsburg High School, Monroe county, Pennsylvania: My daughter recently was not able to attend a conference held in Hershey, PA. She had paid in fee's in advance but got sick with a fever. My daughter is Stephanie Blanco and is under the supervision of Mr. Sinker, she is very active at Key club and is always around to serve and attend meetings. We were waiting for a refund of the said fee's which was paid in full but never got any reply from any of the teachers. She had saved this Money from her allowance and was very much prostrated that she got ill. She is looking forward to at least get back her money so she could spend it on other Key club events in the future but to no avail she has gotten no responce from anybody. It's not very professional to take hard earned/saved money from a child who is so generous in serving the club. Please email me for a respond on what to tell my child. Dave Responded Thank you for your kind consideration, and Cc'ed District Administrator Stephen Blanco 5/08/2013 Father I am the advisor for the Key Club at Heritage High School in Leesburg, VA. This year, there were many students who ran for officers and we had a tie, so we are going to have co-secretaries. Is it possible to get an extra copy of the leadership booklet with the calendar mailed to give to the sixth officer? Dave responded Thanks! 5/09/2013 My name is Jonathan Webb and I work for Operation Christmas Child, the shoe box gift department of Samaritan's Purse. Samaritan's Purse is an international disaster relief organization and through Operation Christmas Child we provide hygiene items, school supplies, etc. in shoeboxes for children in about 102 countries. Last year we sent over 6.5 million of these gifts to children around the world. I'd love to talk with someone about any opportunities that may be there to partner with Key Club. Our website - www.samaritanspurse.org/occ has more information if you are at all interested and again, I'm available to talk at any time. Thanks and Forwarded to have a great day! Elizabeth Warren 5/10/2013 Jonathan Webb I am a new member of Key Club at Osbourn Park High School in Manssas, VA. I have been volunteering since it was a requirement in middle school but now I am doing it because I really enjoyed helping people. I want to learn more from people who have helping people for years, I have a ton of ideas but I am restricted by my age, by the adults around me and my family's financial situation. I would really like to attend the convention but my family cannot afford it. Is there financial assistance available for people like me? I am willing to work and help out in Dave responded anyway I can. 5/13/2013 my name is James Chin,I was the president of the Bogan HS chapter, our sponsor was Gerry danesi,I believe, Iwas a member in then1960's, Can you give me any information about Gerry?I have some news for him about Marty Mazurnwho was lieutenant Govenor of our district. Dave responded Thankyou for your help! 5/13/2013 The check my school sent to cover dues has not been cashed. They require a form to be filled out and signed to reissue a new check to cover dues. Whose e-mail address should I have them send the Check Reissue Form to? Who should they address correspondence to?



Rhonda 5/17/2013 9:38:50 McLaughlin



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/17/2013 15:53:21 Tayis Arslan



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



5/20/2013 0:48:42 Helen Zhu



[email protected]



Key Club question



DCON refund issue



Leadership Handbook Planner



Solicitation for Key Club support



Grant for ICON



History of charter revoked club



Thank you, Dave forwarded to Don Worthy Donella Dowdell Lewis & Clark High School and sent contact Key Club Advisor info to Don Worthy Spokane, WA 5/14/2013 If I am a senior in high school who is going to graduate in a couple of weeks am I eligible to go to Dave responded ICON? Also if I am 18 do I need a chaperone? 5/14/2013 Dave responded and Cc District Administrator, Good Morning. I am the current advisor of the Key Club at Green Oaks in Shreveport. I need to District Office, and gain information about the reactivation process because we are interested in getting our club sponsoring Kiwanis back off the ground. I need some guidance on the process because we are recruiting members club officers. for the 2013-2014 school year! 5/15/2013 Dave responded however e-mailed response bounces Im a senior (18 years old) and is trying togo to ICON I cant afford the dirstic tour. I can afford it - invalid address indivualy but i do not have a chaporn to go with me. Is it possible if i rester indivaly can i still be provided. with my distric but leave the 6th instead of the 7th with the tour? 5/16/2013 Hi, I attend Guilford High School in Rockford, IL. I was wondering about graduation. My advisor ordered the things the graduating seniors of Key Club wear at graduation, and I was wondering what requirements the key clubber has to have made in order to get this. Can they have just joined this year, and received over 50 hours of volunteering? Another student has had over 200 for her first 2 years of high school, but has not been a member of key club this current school Dave responded year, does she receive one? Thanks! 5/16/2013 Dave responded Can you please advise when and where the 2014 national convention will be held? Thank you. 5/16/2013 I want to download some Key Club symbols to be printed on our recycling cans that we are using to collect pop cans. I need high quality images to send to the printer. Bruce White Forwarded to IDCI Key Club Advisor Alison Ingersoll District Collegiate Institute Stilwell/Katherine Ingersoll Ontario Chi 5/17/2013 Dear, My name is Diane Lee and I'm the president of Mira Costa High School Key Club in Manhattan Beach, California. I was wondering if I could get the original file of the membership certificates that we usually get mailed during the year from Kiwanis International after submitting dues. I'm talking about the certificate that is red above the pencil-shaped line and grayish purple on the bottom that says "The Key Club of________ This is to certify that______ is an active member of this club and is thus accorded the fellowship and privileges of such membership." I would really appreciate if you could send me the original file so that I could print more out for my members. Please let me know if this is possible ASAP to my email [email protected] or phone, 310710-1620.



5/16/2013 22:40:23 Diane Lee



Local assistance request



Thank you Clinton Prairie High School Key Club Sponsor: Rhonda McLaughlin 2400 S. County Road 450 W. Frankfort, IN 46041



Invoice Needed ICON attendance



Reactivation process



ICON particpation as non-tour registrant



Graduation stoles ICON - 2014



Graphic logos



Forwarded to Alison Stilwell/Katherine Chi 5/17/2013



Graphic logos



I had trouble with my printer when I did the Key Club certificates this year and I need four more to replace the ones I messed up. Can you send me four more? If I need to pay for them just let me Forwarded to Kwan Pinson then know and I will be happy to send you a check. responded to Rhonda Thank you for your help. McLaughlin 5/17/2013 Rhonda McLaughlin The reason of this mail: Permission for Key Club in Turkey Hi, I am Tayis, a junior at Robert College in Turkey. First, I want to briefly introduce myself, then I will explain why I am sending this mail to you. I have been involved in many different community involvement projects throughout high school. I have nearly 350 community involvement hours. I received awards for this reason for two consecutive years. I have done my own CIP in my hometown to educate poor children living there, in different areas like music, theater and visual arts. Furthermore, I have been a member of the executive board of one of the most respected community involvement projects specialized in children education in my high school. In all of the projects I have done, I have observed that we only go to the particular school for a week or two. We try our best to educate the students in there in the given amount of time. However, when the projects come to end, we leave the schools and the children behind us, most of the time never looking back. We do not help the schools financially; we do not follow the progress of the students we educated after we have done with the project. Shortly, we do not offer permanent and fertile solutions for the school at all. This idea makes me feel that I am not doing my best to help my community. When I found your site by great luck, I was amazed how you offer permanent solutions in many different areas ranging from education to health for children. Furthermore, you aid them financially, which is never the case in our school. I really want be helpful to the unlucky children as much as your club do. This year, I created a pre-club with some committed members to raise fund by ourselves. Then we sent it to a school in the eastern part of Turkey, and also we collected some toys for the children there who were not able to buy those toys. Moreover, we collected some money for our possible future initiatives and created some connections with some schools closer to our school to initiate both financial and educational aid for a long time, to offer them permanent positive changes. For the next year, we will increase the number of our members in the pre-club. However, after reading many accomplishments of International Key Club, without wanting any financial aid from you, we want to turn our pre-club to a club and call ourselves the first Key Club in Turkey. Thus, we will serve under the control of an already structured, experienced and successful organization. Furthermore, this will increase the chance to in future to open other Key Clubs in other most successful high schools in Turkey; which will increase the number of children who will benefit from our service. I will be very happy if you answer me back, and I will give more information if you get interested Forwarded to John with us. I am the president of the pre-club right now. So, I think you will mostly communicate with Shertzer, Lizette Bennett, and me. I am very excited to hear from you. Tayis Arslan Amanda Spice. 5/17/2013 Turkey Key Clubs Dave responded Hi this is the key club members before and I really really like the key club and it is fun and and however helps people that how to be billed the key club of the members and I like the key club people help responded the kids learning thing that was very very good for that. bounced 5/20/2013 AC Flora High School Columbia, SC 29206



Membership Certificates



Uncertain



Hey I am Hunter Blencowe and presently Key Club president for my club and we seem to have miss placed our charter banner. I have contacted the president from the previous year to see if she had any idea where the banner was or had dissapeared to. She told me that she hadn't seen the banner in a year or two. So I wsa wondering if there was anyway I could get a new one for my club?! Just get back to me when you can theres no rush.



5/21/2013 9:11:23 Hunter Blencowe



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thanks Hunter Blencowe [email protected] There is an error in the Key Club contacts e-mail address and he has not been receiving information. Palm Beach Lakes Key Club



About the Club



Dave responded 5/21/2013



Banner



Dave responded 522/2013



E-mail address correction



About the Sponsor



Key Club of: Palm Beach Lakes High School Sponsoring Club: Northside WPB State/Province: FL Key Number: K16848 Country: USA Co-Sponsoring Club Charter Number: H80012 Key Number: Charter Date: 04/16/13



I received Warcecer's e-mail and see why I am not getting any e-mails. "A" was left of the e-mail address. Should be: [email protected]. I am using my Gmail account to send this to you, so you can double check correct address by looking at the "from" part. Who should I contact to get it changed. Steve Regards, Sherman R. Raing -secretary, Kiwanis Club of Northside West Palm Beach [email protected] 5/22/2013 13:43:10 Sherman R. Raing



[email protected]



Report a problem



5/22/2013 20:03:04 Hannah Song



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/22/2013 19:28:22 Jason Steiner



[email protected]



Key Club question



To whom it may concern, I was just wondering if I am use the facebook banners put on the Graphic Standards Brand Dave responded guide? Or somehow make a variation of them? Thank you for your time. 5/23/2013 Can you tell me the status of the charter for the Key Club at Townsend Harris High School in the New York District? If it is inactive, is there a fee to "reactivate" the club or do they simply need to submit their dues? Dave responded Please let me know. and Cc District Administrator Many thanks. 5/23/2013 Good morning!



Graphic standards



Rechartering Key Club



Our Kiwanis Club (Lancaster, PA) has been approached by students interested in restarting the Key Club at Hempfield (Pennsylvania) HS. There was a club there until not so long ago, but it is my understanding that the charter has been revoked.



5/22/2013 23:39:24 Bill Cater



[email protected]



General information



5/27/2013 16:25:24 Lindy Falconer



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/27/2013 20:05:24 Danni Ondraskova



[email protected]



Key Club question



Two questions 1. Has the charter actually been revoked? 2. Does Key Club allow restoration to good standing after a charter has been revoked? I know that this option is sometimes available to Kiwanis Clubs (as reflected in the international board minutes), and was wondering if this is sometimes done for Key Clubs as well. If so, what is the process? Thanks! I read over the Talent Contest rules and I am not sure if one of my students can enter the contest at ICON. She is a member in good standing and her dues have been paid. She had a cold when she sang "Concrete Angel" at the district level. She would love a chance to try again. I wasn't sure if she could or not. Thank you for letting me know. I was just wondering whether or not I could run for any Committees on the International level (I will be a senior in HS next year)? Artesia High School Lakewood, CA



Dave responded and Cc District Administrator 5/23/2013



Rechartering Key Club



Dave responded 5/28/2013 Dave responded 5/28/2013



ICON Talent Contest International Committees



Dave responded and Cc'ed the Key Club District Administrator 5/29/2013



New Advisor needing help and MUC problem



Dave responded and Cc'ed the Key Club District Administrator 5/29/2013



Chartering new Key Club



Is there a handbook or any information I could use? I took the club over this year from another advisor, but am unsure who to contact for help or what procedures I should be following. We paid our dues, but we did not receive the membership cards or pins for the new members. Who do I contact to find out what happened to those? 5/28/2013 18:26:12 Mrs. Park



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/28/2013 19:34:48 Maddie Van Curen



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



5/29/2013 16:48:26 Kari Schuh



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/31/2013 10:12:51 Minwei Cao



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/30/2013 20:47:50 Shelby Arbaugh



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/31/2013 14:21:33 Bo Anthony



[email protected]



Key Club question



6/2/2013 14:37:07 Heidi Polizotto



[email protected]



General information



6/2/2013 14:50:32 Annya Day



[email protected]



Report a problem



[email protected]



Key Club question



6/3/2013 7:06:10 jahzeal



Thank you. Hi Key Club, my name is Maddie and I am from Portville, New York. I recently moved from Alaska and my old school has a key club. My friend is a part of Key Club and has me very interested in it. I would like to know how to start a Key Club at my school. I don't think it is very well known around here but i am willing to start one if you would be willing to help me and lead me in the right direction! Please e-mail me back, that would be great! -Maddie of Portville, New York I am trying to find information for end of year recognition awards for club members that have contributed 50 or more service hours in the community. In the past, I am pretty sure each student was given a pin and a certificate. Can you please direct me to where I might find these items? Thanks, Kari Schuh I would LOVE to be a part of the Key TV crew this summer at ICON 2013. My name is Minwei Cao and I'm from the Capital District. My email is [email protected] (which is my preferred method of contact). I am the president at East Lee County High school in Florida and me and those who are going from my division were wondering if there is a schedule with a dress code for ICON as nobody wants to dress inappropriately for an event or time. Also with a month left nobody wants to pack the bring clothes and not be dressed for any event there may be. Than you. Good Afternoon,



Dave responded 5/29/2013 Dave forwarded to Amanda and Charli 5/31/2013 Requested program copy from Alyssa Chase 5/31/2013



Service certificates and pins ICON TV Crew volunteer



ICON Dress Code



My name is Bo Anthony and I teach at Greenville Senior High School in Greenville, South Carolina. Next year I will be taking over as the Key Club Advisor for our school. The problem is, I do not have any information about membership dues for our Club, Registering our club, or membership dues for members, or how to register our Club, or much of anything. Is there any Dave responded possible way that I could contact someone to get this necessary information? I am really excited and Cc'ed District to seize this opportunity to help students improve their community and themselves. Thank you for Administrator any help you can spare. 6/03/2013 I will be the new Key Club Sponsor at Crown Point High School. I'd like to make our members wear Club T-shirts during our events. Can I use a Kiwanis logo? Is there a specific Key Club Dave responded logo? and Cc'ed District Administrator I'd like to work more closely with the Crown Point Kiwanis. Is that appropriate? 6/03/2013 Hello, I'm Annya Day, from Conway, Arkansas Key Club, and Lt. Governor of Division 21 of the Mo-Ark district. I was granted $900 from the home Kiwanis family to attend ICON, to go as apart of the Mo-Ark district tour. Well it seems that I failed to acknowledge the fact that I was supposed to send in my form & money to our district advisor, Jim Zuroweste, and I mailed the form & money to Kiwanis International. I'm not sure as to what exactly I'm supposed to do from here since KI has the money. If you could get back go me as soon as possible, I'd deeply appreciate it. Dave forwarded email to Stacey Burmeister and Cc Yours in service, student and District Annya Day Administrator Conway Arkansas 6/6/2013 Division 21 Lt. Governor Dave responded and Cc'ed District Administrator Jamaica. Is it possible at this point to make arrangement to attend ICON. 6/03/2013 Hello!



New Advisor needing help



New Advisor needing help



ICON Registration fee sent to the wrong place.



ICON Registration



I am Marcela, Picture the Possibilities Coordinator, and am reaching out to speak with the appropriate person regarding our youth empowerment program which may be of interest to you and your students/teens for our summer session, July 8-12th, 1pm-4pm, and July 13th 9am-5pm, taking place at Santa Clara University (500 El Camino Real Santa Clara, CA 95053) Cinequest Picture the Possibilities (PTP) is a global youth and leadership movement to empower creativity and innovation that improves lives and communities worldwide. Please do visit our website for more information as well as to witness all the amazing projects and films created during the last two seasons, www.cinequestptp.org. This year for our Silicon Valley location we are creating a special collaboration with Santa Clara University (SCU) who will host CINEQUEST Picture the Possibilities’ week long session on their campus. Together SCU and PTP will empower a diverse group of participants from throughout the Bay Area, ages 13-19, giving all the opportunity to voice their visions of change and further giving their visions life in creating them into short films. We would love to involve your organization and teens! Do you think that a group of 15 participants would be interested in this opportunity? If you could please direct me to the correct person to give further details that would be great! Best Regards, Marcela Villegas Castañón PTP Coordinator Cinequest 916.910.8356 Direct 408.995.5033 Cinequest Office www.cinequest.org



create, innovate, empower CINEQUEST is a vanguard organization that fuses creativity with technological innovation to empower, improve, and transform the lives of people and communities, through Cinequest Picture the Possibilities (PTP), Cinequest Film Festival and Cinequest Mavericks Studio. •CINEQUEST Film Festival (CQFF) showcases premier films, renowned and emerging artists, and breakthrough technology—empowering global connectivity between creators and innovators. •CINEQUEST Picture The Possibilities (PTP) is a transformative leadership movement, where empowered youth create films expressing visions of a better tomorrow that inspire global leaders. •PTP World Premiere Event during CQFF: multiple, simultaneous, worldwide connections between media, business, entertainment, and political leaders where interaction with PTP films and each other jump start the ultimate realization of these youthful visions for a better tomorrow. CQFF24 occurs Mar. 3 – Mar. 16, 2014 www.cinequest.org Cinequest’s sister company, Cinequest Mavericks Studio LLC, produces innovative and transformative motion pictures and distribution platforms. Marcela Villegas 6/4/2013 13:53:09 Castanon



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



6/4/2013 14:05:49 Carla Silvestri



[email protected]



Report a problem



Dave responded and Cc'ed District Administrator and Office 6/04/2013



Solicitaion for Key Club participation



Dave Responded 6/04/2013



Member Card



Hi, I just received my membership card form Clifton High School in Clifton New Jersey and my name is printed as Carly Silvestri not Carla Silvestri. I spoke to the adviser, Mrs. Turk, and she said to contact you and that you could send me a new card and change the error.



6/5/2013 8:55:04 Jasper



[email protected]



General information



6/6/2013 9:11:37 Bo Anthony



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



6/6/2013 17:15:21 Desiree Alvarado



Carla Silvestri Hi Key Club International!



I'm a Treasurer of our Key Club in Hsinchu, Taiwan's International Billingual School of Hsinchu. What brings me to contact you is a question that I just have to ask: " How exactly are fundraisers done through Key Club International and how is the money raised donated? The entire process would be greatly appreciated. What I'm trying to understand is if this way of charity actually has been showing stark improvements in our own or other communities in our world. Because, I've been doing a lot of research on charity and I realized that there are charity organizations that either do not donate the majority of all the money raised or that they donate the wrong things or donate at the wrong place and wrong time. Being an avid Key member in our local club, this question has really sparked my curiosity because our very club is supposed to raise money to the indigenous people in Taiwan, but we actually never know if it is really helping them or not, and I just want to know how you, the all mighty Key Club International, do your fundraisers, and how you select your recipients and how you know that the needy will benefit. I would be thrilled if you can spend time to reply to this mail, I really am interested in Dave forwarded eknowing what these huge charities accomplish and that I hope I can receive a reply hopefully mail to Ann within this week or so. Thank you! updegraff-Spleth and to Brittany Sincerely, Faulkner Jasper- Key Clubber from International Bilingual School of Hsinchu, Hsinchu, Taiwan. 6/05/2013 Good Afternoon, My name is Bo Anthony and I teach at Greenville Senior High School in Greenville, South Carolina. Next year I will be taking over as the Key Club Advisor for our school. The problem is, I do not have any information about membership dues for our Club, Registering our club, or membership dues for members, or how to register our Club, or much of anything. Is there any possible way that I could contact someone to get this necessary information? I am really excited to seize this opportunity to help students improve their community and themselves. Thank you for any help you can spare. To whom this may concern, I am now entering my Senior year at School for Advanced Studies (SAS) in Homestead, Florida and I would love to be able to start Key Club at my school. I was a member at my old school from 2011-2012 and I really enjoyed the experience and thought I would try to start it at the school that I am now attending. I am just not to sure on how to get it started and this is why I am contacting you. If you would get back to me with some help on how to get it started it would be greatly appreciated. Some things never change, even with a face lift ♥ Oregon State's Disproportional Medicating, Disproportional removal & forced placement of children of color out side of their cultural within Oregon state foster care that create a Disproportional Racial Disparity and Disproportional Class Selection within communities of color and low income white communities with names like "Felony Flat". - Evelyn Murray



Funds processed through KIF



Resent the e-mail and Cc the district administrator 6/06/2013



Reactivation of a Key Club



Dave responded and Cc District Administrator 6/07/2013



Chartering new Key Club



Dave did not respond or forward this e-mail http://www.indiegogo.com/projects/trail-of-tears-fund-raiser/x/2989680 6/10/2013 Dave responded Where is the template for the monthly reports located? 6/10/2013 Hi, I am the adviser of the Key Club from Aruba with group of 17 pax. Wanted to know if the program on July 4th includes some of the festivities/firework... Also, please advise if hotel provides shuttle services to/from airport and other places of interest in town. Kind regards, Dave responded Jan 6/10/2013 Good day! The Campion College Key Club in Jamaica conducted a project to aid the World Food Programme. Some questions asked and answered were: https://www.facebook.com/events/134912910041158/



Family Nurturing 6/8/2013 13:32:45 Caring for Family



[email protected]



6/10/2013 8:04:54 Mr Culcasi



[email protected]



Key Club news story General information



6/10/2013 13:03:24 Jan Noordzij



[email protected]



Key Club question



1)



State Specific Issue Monthly Reports



ICON Fouth of July Plans



How did you hear about WFP?



I heard about WFP from the internet, as a friend and I used to play freerice when we were younger. I got very interested and I signed up to become a Student Activist. I got my friends involved and soon an entire club was playing freerice and raising awareness.



2) Why did you choose WFP as an organization to support? What did you like about our work? I chose to support the WFP as it makes a very big impact worldwide, and I'm glad to see that actions are being taken to fight world hunger. The impact that the WFP has made on so many communities touched me, and so I've been trying to help wherever I can.



3)



What motivated you to get involved in solving hunger?



I've never felt true hunger (chronic hunger), but I've seen people suffering from it within my community. I've distributed food items in the past, but I felt that joining the World Food Programme could help me fight hunger worldwide. I wanted to make a difference, so I tried to help the WFP.



4)



How did you decide what activities to do on social media/at school?



I subscribed to an e-mail feed that had links to the WFP facebook page, and I clicked the link and 'liked' the page. However, I thought I could do much more than that so I thought of reposting something from the WFP and WFP Students page every day.



5)



What activities did you end up doing?



At first, I simply posted and shared the pictures that the WFP shared with everyone. Everyone around me started reposting what I had posting, and soon most people became aware of the WFP and the impact it had on people. Even before that, the Campion College Key Cub was involved with Freerice, and I had the honour of leading the group in a Freerice project, where all the members of the club went to the school's Computer lab and donated as many grains of rice a they could. We raised about over Now, I've become even more active as I've arranged another Freerice-related project on Saturday 15th for the group. We intend to have many more.



6)



What helped you make those activities a success?



This great success the club and myself personally have had would not have been possible without support from our family and friends. We persevered, no matter how hard something seemed to be, because we knew that we could make a difference in the lives of those less fortunate. Most notably, our faculty advisor Ms. Stevenson was always there for the club.



7)



How did you motivate your peers to care about hunger?



I motivated club members by constantly reminding them of the previous freerice project we had, and how much fun it was. I encouraged people outside of the club by telling them about it face-toface, resending WFP e-mails and posting on social media. It was, overall, a great success.



8)



Why should students like you be involved in solving hunger?



Students should be involved in solving hunger as much as possible because even if they think their efforts are small and meaningless, even the smallest charity can make a huge impact on someone's life. Even though chronic hunger seems distant to some of today's teens, it shouldn't as many are suffering in countries all over the world.



9)



What advice would you give to students looking to make a difference for the first time?



Work in groups. A big task may seem too difficult at first, but if you split the problem into segments and delegate a person to handle each segment, it is possible to pull off 'miracles'. Also, it is more fun if you get a group of people you already know to help the WFP, as you'll be having fun and fighting chronic hunger at the same time!



We'd really like this to be an article featured by KCI, to show everyone how they can fight hunger. Do you think that's possible? Zara Williams6/10/2013 18:52:45 Nicholas



[email protected]



Key Club news story



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



6/11/2013 14:14:24 Brenda Williams



[email protected]



Report a problem



6/11/2013 23:35:15 Kim Hoang



[email protected]



General information



6/12/2013 17:51:04 Chad Davidson



[email protected]



Key Club question



6/11/2013 3:47:21 Leslie



Dave responded 6/10/2013 Dave responded What does it take to start a key club? 6/11/2013 Re: Key Club, La Serna High School,15301 Youngwood Drive, Whittier, CA 90605 Dear Key Club Leaders, I am very disappointed about how the Key Club was run at La Serna High School. As a parent of a freshman student, no one explained how may hours a student needs to do for community service. They assumed freshman students and parents knew what to do. At the beginning of the year, I emailed the leaders of the club and the advisors asking them if they do parent meetings, they said it wasn't necessary. This year the community service events that the key club were involved in, either involved collecting money or costing money to members. It puzzled me because the club didn't do any community event, that I know of, together in our city of Whittier, such as: feed the homeless, or just volunteering at our school. I felt the leaders of Key Club needed to know that community service needs to be done as a club in our city of Whittier. Because of the leadership of this club, my daughter, nor her friends were motivated to attend meetings. My daughter, did community service with Key Club, for the rose parade and the other hours were on her own. This key club needs to change and lead by students and advisors who want to involve all new students and their ideas. They need to do various community service events that don't cost money to members. Community service for teens needs to be fun! I thought you needed to know this information. Sincerely, Brenda Williams (mother of key club student) Dave responded 6/11/2013 Hello,



Project report Chartering new Key Club



Service lacking in Key Club



I am an adviser and was asked the following question. Please advise. Do the hours that board members spend on Key Club related activities (like creating the bulletin, searching for projects, etc.) count as service hours?



6/13/2013 7:29:20 Jasper



6/13/2013 11:57:23 Robin Neely



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



General information



Thank you, Kim Where could we purchase blank mambership certificates for Key Club? Thank You!



Dave responded 6/12/2013



Dave responded -Chad Davidson 6/13/2013 Hi! Previously, I have emailed you via the same name and email address asking the question of how International Key Club runs its fundraisers and the entire process of donating from beginning to end. I understand if there is an influx of mail coming to you and you guys may not have time to answer back to all of them, but like I said, I'm an officer to a Key Club in Taiwan, Hsinchu of IBSH and I really want to know how fundraisers are done and if there are any direct or stark improvements made ever since. Thanks! Sincerely, Jasper of IBSH, Hsinchu, Taiwan Hi...I'd like to know the most efficient way to get word to all of your affiliate agencies about the 2013 APYD Best Practices for Youth Conference, hosted by SISGI Group's Alliance for Positive Youth Development. This is a virtual conference which will be held in August. http://www. apydconference.sisgigroup.org. I look forward to your response.



Service hour definition Store Website address



Dave responded 6/13/2013



Funds processed through KIF



Dave forwarded email to Amanda Spice and Elizabeth Warren 5/13/2013



External relationship inquirey



Dave responded 6/17/2013



Scholarship contact information for sponsoring Kiwanis club



Forwarded to John Shertzer/Lizette Bennett 6/17/2013



Singapore Key Club



Hi Kiwanis: Carl E. Tegner I am a current scholarship award winner, and I was unable to attend the ceremony June 12, 2013. I had just been dealing with a lot after the shooting at Santa Monica College, with counseling and losing track of everything honestly. I am extremely embarrassed to have missed my first scholarship ceremony ever. I know I can't take back my absent but I do hope that there some way I show my gratitude and appreciation to the Kiwanis keyclub community. Please contact me directly or via email, I would love to hear from the gracious people behind the Kiwanis scholarship. Thank you for your time,



6/13/2013 19:01:04 Devyne Carr



[email protected]



Report a problem



Devyne Carr (510) 269-3762 [email protected] I am the Club Secretary of Kiwanis Club of Singapore (Delta Chapter) ID No: K17010. The Club will be sponsoring a school-based Key Club in Singapore & would like to know the following: 1) the fees payable to start a Key Club ie how much for Singapore Appreciate your urgent reply , thanks



6/15/2013 13:38:55 Jan Pang



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Solicitation for outside program



Timestamp



Name:



Last name



E-mail:



Subject:



Question, if relevant include school name, city and state:



6/18/2013 14:48:50 Donna Parton



[email protected]



Key Club question



6/20/2013 13:52:10 Nancy Bowden



[email protected]



Key Club question



Nancy Bowden Kiwanis Advisor



6/20/2013 17:04:59 Chris Struempler



[email protected]



General information



We are updating our records for Scottsbluff Public Schools, Scottsbluff, NE and need a current W9 on file for you.



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



6/23/2013 15:35:29 John Brummer



[email protected]



Key Club question



I would like to start my own private key club I am a Kiwanis Key Club advisor in California and have not been able to attend ICON. For the past few years I have enjoyed watching streaming video over the internet. Will ICON streaming video be available this year? If it is can you provide more details with a link to pass so that others who can not attend can share in the experience? If this is not being sent to the correct department could you forward my question to someone who is able to provide the answer? Please mail me a sample magazine.



6/24/2013 17:06:07 Sabrina Hanson



[email protected]



Key Club question



6/21/2013 2:04:38 Chelsey Riddle



I am trying to locate attire information for ICON. Gloucester High School Key Club never received their early bird registration patch for last year. Who do I contact?



Sabrina Hanson 5090 Richmond Avenue #95 Houston,TX 77056 To Whom It May Concern:



Notes Dave responded 6/18/2013



Key Club updates Topic



ICON dress code



Dave responded 6/20/2013 Dave forwarded to Joanne Fregeau 6/20/2013 Dave responded 6/21/2013



Early Bird Patch



W9 request New Key Club



Dave responded 6/24/2013



ICON streaming



Dave responded 6/24/2013



Magazine request



Dave responded 624/2013



Planners



My name is Michelle Park, and I am the Vice President of the R.L. Turner Key Club. This past month, I lost the Key Club officer planner for the 2013-2014 school year and would like to purchase a new one in order to stay on top of key club activities. What are the procedures in ordering a new Key Club Officer Planner?



6/24/2013 22:19:40 Michelle Park



[email protected]



Key Club question



6/26/2013 11:55:30 Pabla Andrade



[email protected]



Key Club question



6/27/2013 12:48:48 Lindy Falconer



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thank you very much, Michelle Park Hello my name is Pabla and I'm a volunteer at the Alzheimer's Association. I was wondering if it was at all possible that you could give me a list of Key Clubs in the area of our Walk to End Alzheimer's? We do this often in the Albemarle County area, where we have Key Club members volunteer to help on walk days. The volunteers would most likely be helping us set up on the day of the walks by putting up signs or helping out with the stands. If it is possible we would love to have the Key Clubs in the following areas and their surrounding areas: Staunton, Danville, Roanoke, Blacksburg, Lynchburg, Charlottesville, Culpeper, and Harrisonburg. We are located on 1160 Pepsi Place, Suite 306, Charlottesville, VA 22901. Thank you very much for all your help. Just confirming that Colebrook Academy Key Club is all set for ICON. We need 3 rooms for the kids and 2 rooms for adults. We have 10 students, four boys, and 6 girls going with 3 adults. Two of the adults are husband and wife. Dear Key Club, My name is Rocco Misite, and I go to North Paulding High School in Dallas, Georgia. I am interested in starting a Key Club at my school.I'm hear to ask if their is anything I need from Key Club (Forms, Adult Consent, etc.) In order to have a Key Club at my school. I've always loved what this organization has stood for, and I'm excited hear back. Thank You!



6/29/2013 20:40:48 Rocco Misite



7/1/2013 12:27:00 Brenda Wells



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



Sincerely, Rocco Misite I am the advisor for the Skyline Key Club and am trying to put in new officers for 13/14 school year. Can't get to right place to do this. Skyline HS Front Royal VA 22630 Thanks Brenda Wells This keeps taking me to Kiwanis window as I am a member of our club and secretary. Thanks Hello,



Dave responded and Cc Joe Stankus 6/26/2013 Dave responded 6/27/2013



Local help request ICON Reservations/Regis trations



Dave responded and Cc District Administrator 7/17/2013



New Key Club being organizes



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 7/17/2013



MUC



My partner, Danielle Touboul and I are entering the 10th grade this fall. We have both grown interest in reopening the KEY Club at Grant Highschool. We already have an approval for the club from a teacher/ future sponser of the club. What my partner and I are both looking for is someone who can provide us with more information on how to start up the club for this coming school year. Thank you for your time and consideration. Sincerely,



7/1/2013 19:22:11 Idalys Perez



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Christopher 7/2/2013 12:12:51 Kimberlin



Christopher.Clark.Kimberlin@gmail. com



Key Club question



7/2/2013 16:06:10 Elisa Hernandez



[email protected]



Key Club question



7/6/2013 21:40:52 Kati Sawyer



[email protected]



Report a problem



7/6/2013 21:52:46 Kevin Buyer



[email protected]



Key Club question



7/8/2013 16:24:26 Lindy Falconer



[email protected]



Key Club question



Idalys Perez and Danielle Touboul Ulysses S. Grant Highschool 1300 Oxnard St. Valley Glen CA 91401



Dave responded and Cc District Administrator 7/17/2013 I am the new secretary for South Hagerstown High School and one of my responsibilities is to keep a copy of the club bylaws at our place of meet, and I have asked around and no one seems to have a copy. When looking this up on the key club website the very bottom of the bylaws say Dave responded that it is required to send a copy of the by laws to key club international and I was wondering if and e-mailed you could send a copy to me via email or one of the South High advisers so that we may keep a contents of club file hard copy at our meets. 7/17/2013 Hello, my name is Elisa Hernandez and I am putting on the Michie Tavern Mile in Charlottesville VIrginia on July 24th. The race benefits the historic society here. I was in the KEY Club back when I was at high school and I loved getting involved in events like this. I was hoping to get Charlottesville High School here to ask students to volunteer. Dave responded 7/17/2013 When we stayed at the Washington Hilton for the 4th of July we noticed a very large group of young, professional-looking students dressed to impress in chic business attire staying at the hotel. Upon speaking with a few of them, we learned that we were happily sharing our Hilton experience with members of the Key Club. This high school volunteer organization is supposed to be committed to helping the community. The "Vision" of this group on your website is as follows: "We are caring and competent servant leaders transforming communities worldwide." Unfortunately, this particular group chosen to represent the Key Club did not live up to this vision, although they did "transform" the hotel community (not in a good way). Granted, we expected quite a bit of noise after the fireworks and figured it would die down by around 10 or 11 since these were high school kids, excited to get a taste of the big city. We even counted upon older people arriving home from the bars later to be somewhat loud. What we didn't take into consideration was that several roving groups of young Key-Clubbers would ride up and down the elevators, screaming back and forth to one another, literally as loudly as they could. We also didn't realize they would choose to sit outside of their rooms laughing and screaming loudly on a continual basis until about 3AM. Eventually we spoke with them, very gently explaining our situation and asking them if they would kindly either tone it down or take the noise to their rooms since at the time it was around 11pm and we were trying to sleep. They eagerly showed off their "leadership" skills by sassing back angrily that they "didn't have to do anything" and nobody could make them. They were right, because despite a call to security this group of teens, along with others, continued to keep guests awake well into the wee hours of the morning. One need not be asleep to hear them running up and down the hallways, some with slurred speech and several with defiantly loud voices, showing everyone just who ran the show. In the morning, we spoke with two chaperons about the issue. The first one, a kindly-looking Asian fellow, seemed apologetic but with a "kids will be kids" attitude. The second one was in an elevator with us and a group of students, some of whom looked rather exhausted from their latenight activities. He was an older man with gray hair and we were hoping that would translate into more of an authority figure for the children rather than a drinking-buddy mentality. After describing the incident to him, he rolled his eyes and smirked to one of the students, who also rolled his eyes in return. Several of the other guests brought up the distinct possibility of underage alcohol consumption. I wondered to myself if some of the kids had in fact been drinking, as there appeared to be absolutely no constraints on them whatsoever, but I hope that Dave responded wasn't the case. I also hope that in the future the Key Club represents itself in a way that and Cc Nicole showcases what an excellent organization it is, rather than an underage free-for-all devoid of McDermott personal integrity or responsible chaperons. I was wondering if Key Club International has a specific job description for District Key Club Administrators? Thanks, Kevin Buyer PNW Key Club Finance Administrator I am New Hampshire's area advisor to Key Club. I am questioning the Oratory Contest. I am concerned about Travis Chase, from Pittsburg, NH Key Club, receiving 3rd place. I am not Travis' facility advisor. I am concerned that he should have had second for the second place winner went over the time allowed by the rules and should have been disqualified. I am also concerned that the person, who should have received third place, didn't receive any award. I feel International needs to make this right. Correct the problem. I feel this could become a PR problem if not corrected. Have two second awards and one third place award. With facebook public relations could look terrible for International, unless the problem is fixed. I'm writing to you to seek advice on how to create and guide a Key Club in my school.



Rechartering Key Club



Club Bylaws



Local help request



ICON student behavior



Dave responded 7/18/2013



District Administrator Job Description



Dave responded 7/18/2013



Talent Contest



I currently go to Bloor Collegiate Institute (Toronto, Ontario, Canada) and will be in grade 11 as of 2013-2014. I personally believe that my school has great potential to help contribute to our community. For example, there is a FoodShare (non-profit organization that supports solutions to universal food and local hunger issues). There is also the Dufferin Grove Community Centre where all kinds of people from different backgrounds can come together and share their experiences and knowledge. Not only that, Bloor Collegiate has a specialized academic program called T.O.P.S. (Talented Offerings for Programmes in the Sciences). This ensures that the school has a diversity amongst students; whether they are from the West end or the East end of Toronto, there are some students who come from North York just to go to this school! Creating a Key Club in my school not only will motivate even more students to volunteer, it will benefit our community as a whole. I look forward to reading and learning more on how to guide a Key Club.



7/9/2013 22:34:30 Katherine Lien



7/11/2013 17:37:57 Erin



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



DeWitt



Start/Join a club



Dave responded and Cc District Thank you for taking your time in reading this, Administrator Katherine Lien I have been using a powerpoint that I found on this site awhile back. this power point explained what Key Club is and what our service partners do. However I am unable to relocate it to give out to LTGs who are requesting information to give to potential new Key Clubs. If you could send me in the right direction as to where this power point has moved to or send me the link, that would be greatly appreciated. My email is: [email protected]. Thank you for your time, Erin Dave responded DeWitt, New Club Building and Membership Development Chair, I-I District Board. 7/18/2013 Hello,



New Key Club being organized



PowerPoint From Website



I received a membership card but my name is spelled incorrectly. Is there a way I could get a new card with my name spelled correctly? It was spelled like "Glorian Begalado" when it should be "Glorian Regalado" (I guess it was a handwriting issue). I am part of the Sanderson High School Key Club from Raleigh, North Carolina. 7/15/2013 11:15:31 Glorian Regalado



7/15/2013 15:19:14 Kit Kindred



[email protected]



[email protected]



Key Club question



Key Club question



Thanks! What are the dates and locations for for Key Club International Convention 2014 and for Kiwanis International Convention 2014? Thank you To whom it may concern, When I registered for the House of Delegates for ICON, my school wasn't registered in as a school under Key Club International. It is a newly chartered school, and I was wondering if it was because it is a slow process or if my school isn't registered at all. My school's name is New Explorations into Science, Technology, and Math [NEST+m]. Thank you for your time!



7/15/2013 16:54:07 Hannah Song



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave responded 7/18/2013



Member card replacement request



Dave responded 7/18/2013



ICON Convention Dates



Dave forwarded to Renee Keller who responded to the club 7/18/2013



Charter status



Heritage Christian Academy, Hopkinsville, KY



7/16/2013 19:55:43 Rachel McClain



[email protected]



Key Club question



Hi! My name is Rachel and I was the Secretary for my school's Key Club last year. I recently found out this summer that the Key Club my school is running is not what Key Club should be. We did not re-elect officers at the end of last year and the other officers were all seniors and are now graduated. I feel a responsibility to "reboot" my Key Club and get it on track with what its purpose is. Basically all of that boils down to the fact that I would like more information on how to Dave responded and Cced District get my school's Key Club more involved and more impactful. Do you have any suggestions on Administrator how to go about doing that? An example would be how to get involved in convention and/or 7/24/2013 serving more. Any information you can offer would be most appreciated :) Good Morning!



Rejuvenating Key Club



I recently moved and a lot of my plaques have gone missing. I was wondering if there was any way to replace a RFL plaque. I was awarded it in 2007 when I was the LTG from Rensselaer NY from Columbia High School. Please let me know if this is possible. I would be more than willing to pay for it as this was a huge part of my life before college.



7/17/2013 10:02:52 Megan Sanzo



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thank you, Megan Sanzo Residence Director Rhode Island School of Design My name is David Hunter and I am the CEO of the Quest Scholars Program located in Palo Alto, California.



Dave forwarded email to Lisa Pyron 7/18/2013



RFL Plaque replacement request



Through QuestBridge (www.questbridge.org) we find, recruit and facilitate the admission of talented, low-income students to our 35 partner colleges which include MIT, Yale, Stanford, Caltech, Princeton, Columbia and Northwestern (see QB website for full listing). Once they are enrolled they are "Quest Scholars" and are supported with chapters at each campus of the Quest Scholars Network (www.questscholarsnetwork.org). We work with them through college and beyond. We currently have 5,000 Quest Scholars enrolled at the partners and will add over 2,000 this fall with full financial aid packages. I recently presented to your Kiwanis Chapter in Scotts Valley, CA and members thought I should contact you. We have many Quest Scholars who were active in your Key Clubs across the country. Because of the wonderful work you are doing I was wondering if we might be able to work together. I think the college network and scholarships available through QuestBridge might benefit Key Club members and help us find more talented, low-income students--this could complement the wonderful programs you have had in place for many years. I would very much enjoy discussing whether it might be possible for us to work together. Thank you for your consideration.



7/17/2013 21:08:34 David Hunter



[email protected]



General information



7/19/2013 15:13:28 Karen Everson



[email protected]



Key Club question



David Hunter, CEO Quest Scholars Program Email: [email protected], Phone: (831)-335-5991, (650)-331-3280, Ext 707 How can I obtain a copy/dvd of this year's International Key Club Convention? Hello there!



Dave forwarded email to Lisa Pyron 7/18/2013 Dave responded 7/24/2013



Partnership Request ICON video



I'm working with someone on a monthly Key Club newsletter. I was wondering if there was a diagram available to show the different structures of Key Club (eg. one that shows the clubs in relation to the division in relation to the district). Thank you! Hope to hear back from you soon! 7/20/2013 1:46:58 Edward



[email protected]



Key Club question



- Edward Hi,



Dave responded 7/24/2013



Key Club Structure



Dave responded and Cc'ed District Administrator



Organizing new Key Club



Dave responded 8/05/2013



New Key Club



Dave responded after forwarding to Lisa Pyron 8/05/2013



Contests entries



Dave replied 8/282013 and cc District Administrator



Chartering a Key Club



I used to be part of a key club in Florida, but I have recently moved and would like to start a club at my new school. I now live in House, New Mexico, and would like to know what steps I need to take. Mackensee "Emy" 7/28/2013 14:52:01 White



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Timothy 7/29/2013 15:30:32 Gruenhagen



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



7/29/2013 15:45:11 Michael Rovner



[email protected]



Key Club question



8/7/2013 15:59:34 Donna Dixon



[email protected]



Key Club question



8/7/2013 16:56:20 Aseel Refai



[email protected]



8/8/2013 12:36:37 Shyra Allen



[email protected]



Start/Join a club General information



Thank you!, Mackensee "Emy" White I am interested in learning more about your club. I have read over your website. We do not presently have a club at my high school. How do I join? What are my service expectations? Regards, Timothy Gruenhagen To Whom it May Concern: My home club, the North Shore High School Key Club, sent two books to be judged at GATC. These awards were our Single Service Award and Major Emphasis Award. My club was wondering if you still have these, and if we could arrange for them to be shipped back to our school. Sincerely, Michael Rovner I'm hoping you'll be able to help us. Our local Ava High School Key Club in Ava, MO has lost its charter, due to a number of factors. This year, we have a sponsor who is really interested in getting a Key Club up and going again. We've heard there may be a possibility that our club here could be reinstated as opposed to having to re-charter and start over. Which is correct, and what do we do now?



Donna Dixon, Secretary Kiwanis Club of Ava (Missouri) Hello I want to join and be a member of Key Club! I was a part of Key Club in 2004-2006 when I was a high school student at James Martin High School, Arlington, TX. I now am still residing in Arlington and would like to contribute. I am also considering starting a new organization educating and assisting underprivileged children and families in the community by using creativity through my knowledge of art, and passion for education. Thank you, Dave responded Aseel 8/28/2013 I just recentky learned of the Kiwanis Club. I was interested in getting more information for the K- Dave responded Kids and Key Club program. 8/28/2013 To Whom This May Concern:



Membership in Key Club Information on Key Club and K-Kids



I received a package containing some Leadership Handbooks for my club leaders. A few of them were damaged in transit, and I was wondering if you could send more? They look very helpful and will help members keep organized at Corcoran High School (Corcoran, CA). Please let me know if you are able to send more. The packaged contained enough tiny holes to allow moisture/debris in the bag and onto the books. Thank you for your time.



8/11/2013 19:31:28 Monica Toriz



[email protected]



Key Club question



Best, Monica Toriz Key Club Advisor Corcoran High School [email protected] (559)992-8884 ext. 6244 Hello,



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin and Cc faculty advisor 8/28/2013



Officer Planners



Dave replied 8/282013 and cc District Administrator



New advisor needing assistance



My name is Cristina Couri and I was just assigned to be the Key Club moderator at the Academy of Our Lady highschool in Marrero, Lousiana. I really am not sure where to get started in the process- the moderator before me told me to get in contact with Cindy Johnson. Could you please give me her information. Thank you very much. Best,



8/14/2013 19:53:13 Cristina Couri



[email protected]



Key Club question



Cristina Couri Faculty- Foreign Language Academy of Our Lady [email protected] I hope this email finds you well. The Boys & Girls Club of Charlottesville is seeking volunteers to assist with its 2013 Cycling Challenge on September 15. The ride raises money for the Boys & Girls Clubs of Central Virginia, and what's most exciting about the event is that cyclists get to ride with the kids their funds serve. Each year, the Boys & Girls Club of Central Virginia fields a Challenger Team made up of 10-12 kids from our Clubs, ages 13-17. Through the experience of training and riding, the kids develop incredible confidence, team-work skills, and healthy habits to last a lifetime. Complete information on the ride can be found online at http://www.bgcchallenge.org/. There are several ways to volunteer, add to the excitement, and make a difference! It would be amazing to have a team from the Charlottesville High School Key Club to help with marshaling, set up, rest stops or any number of additional tasks. We would be so grateful for your involvement and volunteer support, and we would love the opportunity to work with you. I look forward to hearing back from you. Thanks so much for your consideration.



8/15/2013 21:51:49 Christi Carel



[email protected]



Key Club question



Destiny-Ann 8/18/2013 15:13:56 Duncan



[email protected]



Key Club question



8/20/2013 11:16:19 Allison Malone



[email protected]



Key Club question



8/23/2013 12:36:29 Haley Campbell



14hcamp.jasper.k12.ar.us



Key Club question



8/20/2013 13:33:08 Shelley Priddy



[email protected]



Key Club question



Christi Carel I was wondering if my school must have a Key Club chapter in order for me to join. Is there a possibility that I can be an individual member to the international club? I know that some clubs do that but I couldn't find if this club allowed that option. Thank you. HELP!! I recieved a letter from IRS about my high school club revoked for tax emept:( Please call me 337-526-0386. Thank you



8/20/2013 16:52:06 Karen



[email protected]



Key Club question



8/21/2013 18:31:15 Roberta Sifers



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Allison Malone Hi, I would like to introduce myself, my name is Haley Campbell. I'm the new secretary this year for Key Club at Jasper High School in Arkansas. I wanted to know, how can I be better as this? I need some advice, what should I do for meetings? Please contact me I am the previous advisor to Yuba City High School's Key club. This position will be taken this year by Michelle Sakurada. We are trying to figure out how to change the password, etc. for the students to be able to pay their dues and for this to be a sanctioned club. Please advise to me, at the above email address, AND to Michelle (Mickie) at [email protected] THANK YOU! I understand that Key Club International is a strong supporter of "Trick or Treat for UNICEF." What do you think of the following?:



Dave replied 8/282013 and Cc Faculty Advisor



Local help request



Dave responded 8/28/2013



Membership in Key Club



Dave forward to Joanne Fregeau 8/28/2013



Tax Question Do you want to receive Key Club updates?



Dave responded and Cc Peggy Colvin and District Administrator



Since UNICEF has its longstanding "Trick or Treat for UNICEF" program-why not achieve two goals in one? Raise more money on Halloween by, additionally, selling American parents healthy treats to give out to trick or treaters. Some kind of healthy yoghurty/nutty wrapped treat could be attached to a black and orange ribbon symbolizing children helping children on Halloween! (The way things are now, parents feel forced to buy unhealthy corporate candy to give out to a nation of often obese children! Think of the additional money UNICEF could raise every Halloween to help children around the world. Parents would flock to buy healthy treats that support charitable efforts AND their children would learn even more about helping other children across the world, and healthy eating! "TRICK OR TREAT FOR UNICEF" on steroids. WHY NOT? Dave responded (Do you know who I should contact with this suggestion? Thanks, Karen) 8/29/2013 Hi! I'm the secretary at a small Christian school in Danese, WV. We are interested in starting a Key Club at our school. We would like any information needed in order to get things started. I understand there is an active Kiwanis in Meadow Bridge, WV, which is just 10 miles away. Dave responded We have 4 students in tenth grade this year, one in 9th, and one in 11th. Is there a minimum and Cc'e District number of students needed to start a Key Club? Please send me any information, so I can pass Administrator it along to the correct person. Thank you very much! 8/30/2013 I am the Kiwanis Adviser to one of our Key Clubs -Butler High School # H89919. The previous Faculty Adviser (Jennifer Wells-Lewis) is no longer employed and two new Advisers have been assigned. Here is their contact info but please advise if I need to submit this in another fashion and/or confirm that it has been changed:



Faculty Advisor change



UNICEF TOT



Chartering new Key Club



Sheree Heisler [email protected] Brain Hales [email protected] General information



8/22/2013 10:55:54 Rob Hunter



[email protected]



Ashley Reynolds8/22/2013 16:37:35 Bowers



[email protected]. General us information



Heather Benjamin8/23/2013 10:36:21 Alexis



[email protected]



General information



8/23/2013 13:26:13 Tom Welch



[email protected]



Report a problem



8/23/2013 14:30:11 Grace Hunter



[email protected]



Key Club question



8/23/2013 20:27:45 elif olmez



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



8/24/2013 19:55:50 Erica Golubovsky



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Dave responded and Cc'e District Thank you Administrator Rob Hunter 8/30/2013 (704) 845-1984 I am a teacher at Walter M. Williams High School in Burlington, NC. Last year, our Key Club advisor left early in the school year and the individual who took it over allowed our dues to lapse and has given me no information on Key Club at all. I am taking it over and want to do it right! I Dave responded have a copy of the Williams High School by-laws and a list of last years members. Please send and Cc'ed District me an idea of what to do and how to go about getting our membership re-instated and how to get Administrator and things off the ground! updated advisor info with Peggy Thank you! Colvin 8/30/2013 JAMES HUBERT BLAKE HIGH SCHOOL OFFICERS 2013 TO 2014 President- Lillian Hallmark, 17308 Donora Rd Silver Spring MD, 20905 [email protected] Vice President- Eunseo Kim, 1101 Harding La Silver Spring MD, 20905 eunseokim95@gmail. com Secretary- Taylor Riddick, 912 Brick Manor Cir Silver Spring MD, 20905 taylor.riddick@gmail. com Dave responded Editor- Ariel Gomez, 711 Downs Drive, Silver Spring, 20904 [email protected] and Cc'e District Treasurer- Ian Smith, 2011 Dlint Hill Rd SS, MD 20906 ianmsmith@comcast. Administrator 8/30/2013 I tried contacting the representatives for my district the this link: http://www.moarkkeyclub. com/contact.html . I tried several of the emails and I kept gtting an "undeliverable" notice. Hello,



Dave responded 8/29/2013



We are thinking about starting a Key Club charter. However we go to a very poor school. Is there a way to get the cost of the club waived or lessened? Also what else is involved in setting up a Dave responded club? 8/29/2013 Can I start a Key Club in my school in Turkey? I've been an exchange student in the US last year Dave forwarded eand I think my school is missing a club like this. I would like to start a club the upcoming year and mail to Lizette was wondering if that's possible since I live in Turkey. thanks a lot Bennett and Cc'ed Amanda and John elif olmez 8/29/2013 Hi! My name is Erica Golubovsky, and I am a student at Bergen County Academies, located in Hackensack, NJ. We would like to start a club at our school, and we were wondering if you could Dave replied give us some advice and point us in the right direction in order to start. Over the past two years, 8/282013 and cc we have been a service club and would like to become an official part of Key Club. If you could District please let me know what steps, that would be much appreciated. Thank you! Administrator I am Allison Thompson, President of Orange Lutheran High School's Key Club, Club ID 90212. Unfortunately I am starting from scratch, the former leadership left nothing for me. I need help/information to restart the formal functions of the club. We are still supporting our campus and community, but we have no connection to the Key Club community.



Faculty advisor update



New advisor help



Officer information District Administrator Contact Information



Chartering new Key Club



Chartering new Key Club in Turkey



Chartering new Key Club



I would like to be contacted by, or at least be given the contact information for, my division President. I would like an information packet or internet links with bylaws, roles and responsibilities of division and club officers, and club obligations. I have searched the website and can't seem to find the information. 8/25/2013 13:41:38 Allison Thompson



[email protected]



Key Club question



8/25/2013 21:40:41 Julia Gutierrez



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



8/26/2013 16:39:34 Casey



[email protected]



Key Club question



8/27/2013 17:55:01 Wendy Roddy



[email protected]



Key Club question



8/30/2013 8:51:53 Jeremy Houston



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/2/2013 12:13:06 Ashley Barbarotto



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/2/2013 19:06:43 Aubrianna Luck



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/2/2013 21:09:08 Peter



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/3/2013 10:37:53 Umang Parikh



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



9/3/2013 17:48:12 Jeff Olson



[email protected]



Report a problem



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/3/2013 0:52:47 Francesca



9/4/2013 0:19:21 Emily Morrison



Dave replied 8/282013 and cc District Thank you in advance for your help, Administrator Allison Thompson Hi, My name is Julia Gutierrez and I am a junior at Saint Genevieve High School. We are very ready Dave replied to start a key club, we have ASB and administration's approve, a team ready to work and two 8/26/2013 and great school advisors. We just need some guidance! thank you so much for your time! again on 8/27/2013 Thank You, and cc District Julia Administrator and Office I'm thinking of starting a key club at my school. I saw some where that it cost 300-400 to start a Dave replied new club. Is that paid from the member dues or the schools money? 8/27/13 My name is Wendy Roddy. I am a parent who has volunteered to maintain the Key Club at Sheffield High School while our faculty advisor, Karen King is on maternity leave. We are hoping to grow our club and become more active. Could you please provide me with information Dave responded regarding dues and how to register on your site? Thank you. 8/28/2013 I am the new advisor to the Key Club at Indian River High School in Chesapeake, VA. I was Dave replied and wondering if you could let me know what our Key Club Number is? We have the one from last cc District year, but cannot find the new one. Administrator and Peggy Colvin on Thank you 8/30/2013 Dave replied and Cc District Administrator and Hi im a student in key club at Mayfield high school in KEntucky. I have been trying to figure out Kiwanis Club the contact information for mayfields Kiwanis. I was wondering if you all had it by chance. I am officers on the president of our club as of right now i am over it all because we have not got a new sponsor. 9/03/2013 Dave replied and sent Word version of the template however e-mail bounced 9/03/2013 Resent I am a lieutenant governor trying for the Robert F. Lucas Award but on my laptop which is only to address in four years old. I cannot open the brand guide to make my newsletters. One- how can I open it? Personify and to and Two- Will it count against me getting the award if I don't have them on there? Chuck Sack Dave forwarded email to Lizette Greetings! I am a teacher at an international school in Shanghai, China. I have found memories Bennett and Cc'ed of being involved in the Key Club when I was a high school student. Are there possibilities to Amanda, Sherri opening a chapter at my school for my students to join? Could you help walk me through the and John process? Many of the students are interested in being part of Key Club but we need a little 9/03/2013 guidance and help in opening a new chapter at our school. Our club has our password to log onto Portalbuzz because we need to pay for membership dues, but we do not know the corresponding email that we need to use. Our club advisor is unsure which email he used to sign us up, and we are hoping we can get this login info so we can pay as soon as possible. Thank you so much. Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin Santa Monica High School, Santa Monica CA 9/03/2013 My name is Umang Parikh and I live in Dubai, UAE. Me and a friend are interested in starting a key club at our school, and are interested in weather we are eligible candidates. We are juniors at the Dubai American Academy, currently taking part in the International Baccalaureate, and are leaders in our high school. We are inquiring about the Dave forwarded to start up procedure, and what is required of use to become members of this prestigious Lizette Bennett and organization. Please contact at your earliest convenience. Cc John, Amanda Warm Regards and Sherri Umang Parikh and Nirekh Das 9/03/2013 Dave forwarded to Magazine Department 9/04/2013 and I wonder how many children with maternal neonatal tetanus could have been saved had the responded to Jeff publishers of "Key Club" magazine sent me one (1) print copy of the September 2013 magazine and Board of instead of the three (3) copies I just pulled out of my mailbox this afternoon. While I ponder the Directors to the question, would you please remove me from your mailing list? Thank you. (Jeffrey Olson PO Kiwanis Club of Box 1182 Roseville CA 95678-8182) Rocklin 9/04/2013 please send us a copy of last years(2013) ICON Code of conduct. much appreciated, Dave Responded SFHSKC 9/04/2013 March of Dimes Little Rock, Arkansas



Chartering new Key Club



Chartering new Key Club Chartering new Key Club



MUC



Faculty advisor update



Kiwanis club contact information



Template for newsletter



China Key Club request



MUC E-mail used to set up account



Dubai, UAE Chartering a Key Club in Dubai, UAE



Key Club Magazine Code Of Conduct form



As the brand new Community Director for the South Central region of the Arkansas Chapter March of Dimes, I would like to formally thank you and the members of Kiwanis International and Key Club for nationally partnering with the March of Dimes foundation. Across the nation your time, effort, and work is greatly appreciated by our organization and babies everywhere.



9/4/2013 12:10:47 La Keesha Murrill



9/5/2013 6:51:38 Chao-Hsi Yen



9/5/2013 14:32:05 Elizabeth Ortiz



9/5/2013 14:32:52 Cheryl Johnson



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



[email protected]



Key Club question



2013 is the 75th anniversary year for the March of Dimes and we want to finish of our year strong. I wanted to ask you if you have contacts in Arkansas that you would recommend or suggest for Arkansas the state as a whole? I wanted to spend the time individually reaching out to each individual and active chapter to get to know them, interact, and supply them with the any resources they may need. I am a very hands on worker and would like to get undergraduate and Dave responded alumnae chapters involved. I appreciate any insight or advice you could supply, because my and Cc'ed KC and plan is to reach as many chapters as possible. CKI District Administrators and Thank you for your time. I look forward to hearing back from you and the possibility of an Elizabeth Warren opportunity to work together in the future. 9/05/2013 Dave responded asking for text of message Dave responded I would like to start a Key Club at East Aurora High School in Aurora Il. 60505. Someone tried to and Cc'ed District last year and it did not happen. Who do I contact? Thanks! Office and Administrator Elizabeth 9/04/2013 Do local High School Key Clubs have limited membership? This doesn't seem in alignment with your membership guidelines. Respectfully, Cheryl Johnsoon I am taking over the Durant High School Key Club in Durant, OK. from Deborah Clements. She currently has a login but I was wondering if I need to use her login or can I set up my own login for security reasons? Thank you, Cristi Young



9/5/2013 16:10:39 Cristi Young



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



9/6/2013 14:05:15 Katie Neeman



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



9/7/2013 20:05:05 Gina Bae



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/9/2013 9:06:44 Lindsey Tier



Thanks! [email protected]



Key Club question



9/9/2013 14:16:40 Jessica



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/10/2013 13:37:00 Keren Zaks



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/11/2013 0:45:57 Cindy Tran



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



9/11/2013 9:04:44 Jim Leeds



[email protected]



General information



9/11/2013 18:03:31 Monica Yuo



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/12/2013 14:19:49 Kim Degenkolb



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/12/2013 14:20:55 Adrienne Barker



[email protected]



General information



9/12/2013 0:54:13 James Knorr



Mary I am a Key Club Adviser for Shafter High School. We held our officer elections and I had a question about our President elect... Does the President have to have been a member in prior years in order to become President of this school-year? I am an advisor. Do returning members have to pay dues evey year if they paid their first year? Thank You!



American Indian Public High School, Oakland, CA How do I get sponsored by Kiwanis? What are the fees of a key club? My friends and I attended a PA state convention in Reading, PA in 1961 and we're trying to remember the name of the hotel where the convention was held. By any chance, do you have any records that would go back that far? Hello, My name is Monica Yuo and I am currently a sophomore at St. Ignatius College Preparatory, which is located in San Francisco, California. I heard about Key Club from many of my friends around the bay area, such as Oakland, Sacramento, and San Jose, but I was upset at the fact that my school does not have a Key Club. I would love some advice on how to start Key Club at my school. I would definitely appreciate some assistance! Thank you! For the YOF grant, does the project have to be key club related or can it be a general service project I want to do? I am a Key Club member at my school, but the project I would like to do does not relate to Key Club. Also, I was told the grant fund is of reimbursement type and thus I muse complete the project by the application deadline, is that true? Thanks I am the new sponsor of the Key Club at Riverview Community High School - address 12431 Longsdorf, Riverview, MI 48193 Our ID is H89426 Mike Mulheisen retired - my name is Kim Degenkolb. I am new to the position -- so any and all literature, "start-up kits", etc, would be GREATLY appreciated! If you could send materials to my attention at the address above that would be wonderful; maybe the things you would send to a school just starting up a club...?



9/12/2013 15:50:21 Laurie Almeida



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave responded and Cc'ed District Office and Administrator 9/04/2013 Dave responded and Cc'ed District Administrator 9/09/2013



I would like to start a club at the high school I am working at. What would I need to do to get this started? I work at Howard High School of Technology in Wilmington, DE. What exactly are the duties of an International Trustee? I understand that they are a liaison between the district and the international board, but what kind of obligations does that include. Also, if I am interested in running for an International Trustee, how should I prepare for it besides Dave responded focusing on gaining my endorsement during my District Conference? 9/09/2013 Good MorningI am the Key Club advisor for Central Regional High School, Bayville NJ. We have been a club for a number of years now, I have been the advisor for the past 5, and we have not received any Dave responded information about this current year. Nothing about dues, log in information to register members, and Cc'ed District nothing. We were not able to attend district convention last year and I am not sure who to contact Administrator to get this information. Any help would be appreciated. Thank you! Lindsey Tier 9/09/2013 Do you have By-Laws on file for Lutheran Key Club, Rockford, IL? If so, would you be able to scan them and e-mail a copy to me? The club's faculty advisor has changed, and the new advisor cannot locate any records for the club.



9/9/2013 13:32:10 Mary Price



Dave responded 9/05/2013



Thank you! Mathews High School, Mathews, VA



March of Dimes wants district contact information



Text missing



Chartering new Key Club



Membership caps



MUC and New Advisor info



Charter new Key Club



Running for International Office



MUC



Dave responded and sent club file contents and Standard Form Of Club Bylaws 9/09/2013



Bylaws and club file contents



Dave responded 9/09/2013



Club Officer requirements



Dave responded 9/10/2013 Dave responded and Cc'ed District Administrator 9/11/2013 Forwarded to PA District Office 9/11/2013



Dues



Chartering a Key Club DCON Histrory question



Dave responded and Cc'ed District Administrator and Office 9/12/2013



Chartering a Key Club



Dave responded 9/16/2013



YOF Grant



Dave responded and Cc'ed Greg Smith and Peggy Colvin 9/16/2013



Officer Planners and advisor update



I wanted to get in touch with someone regarding the spring mailings involving resource materials. The advisor that previously sponsored Key Club is no longer with the district and I wanted to get things up and running again. Could someone please get in touch with me via email so I could get Dave responded the necessary materials to continue helping the students of MHS? Thanks! and Cc'ed Joe Stankus and Peggy Adrienne Barker Colvin 9/16/2013 Hi! I am the adviser for Key Club at Sweet Home High School in Oregon. I am new to it this year, and the students were wondering if you have a poster of the pledge that we can obtain to hang in our classroom for meetings? Dave responded and Cc'ed Amanda, Thank you, Chharli, and Peggy Laurie Almeida Colvin 9/16/2013 I am unable to receive information from MUC for my club's password bc our server stops it. I have tried numerous times to get my password to no avail. Could you please send the information that I need to register new members (username and password) to ktoldness@gmail. com Your system does not recognize my gmail account so I cannot use it in the automated route.



Officer Planners and advisor update



Pledge poster and new advisor



Thank you.



9/12/2013 18:00:28 Ms. Toldness



[email protected]



Key Club question



Kristine Toldness Key Club Advisor Geneva HS Geneva, IL



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 9/16/2013



MUC



Timestamp



Name:



Last name



E-mail:



Subject:



9/13/2013 12:41:24 Chelsea Hersh



[email protected]



General information



9/13/2013 18:12:31 Marianne Goodrich



[email protected]



Key Club question



Sun Woo (James) 9/14/2013 10:51:37 Kim



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/17/2013 17:23:26 Maegan MacKelvie



[email protected]. us



Start/Join a club



9/17/2013 19:19:22 Aleyna Bakirli



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



9/18/2013 15:18:13 Hui Guan



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



9/18/2013 18:52:31 Paula Conte



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Question, if relevant include school name, city and state: Notes Key Club updates Hi! My name is Chelsea and I currently work for Youth For Understanding which provided high school study abroad and exchange programs. More specifically, we offer volunteer abroad programs for high school students and students 18-23. We would love to hear about how we Dave forwarded to could partner with the Key Club as there is a $2,000 scholarship available to members of key John club. Please feel free to reach out to me! Shertzer9/16/2013 Why are the fees at my daughter's school a big diiferent from what is posted here? Her Dave responded membership dues are $ 55 per year. 9/16/2013 Hello, I am James Kim, a student (11th grade) at King's Academy, a prestigious day/boarding Dave forwarded to school in Madaba, Jordan. I would really like to bring the Key Club experience to my school, but Lizette and Cc'ed resources seem limited for schools abroad. Could you give me some guidance regarding opening John, Amanda and a key club in an environment that does not have a district office? Thank You. Sherri9/18/2013 Dave responded and Cc'ed District Office and Ridgeview High School Administrator Redmond, Oregon 9/18/2013 Hello, I am Aleyna Bakirli from Istanbul, Turkey. I am an exchange student with YES program, a Dave forwarded to scholarship program sponsored by U.S. Government. I joined the Key Club of my current school, Lizette Bennett and Marshalltown High School. I am really excited to be a part of this great and unique club. I used to Cc'ed John be the vice president of a Leo Club in my country. And now, I become really willing to start a Key Shertzer and Club in my school, Kadikoy Anadolu Lisesi, in Turkey next year. But as I know, there is no Amanda Spice Kiwanis Club in Turkey. Is there still anything rhat I can do? 9/18/2013 Dave responded and Cc'ed District Hi! My name is Hui Guan, I'm currently a sophomore at wallenberg high school in San Francisco. Office and I'm interested in starting a key club at my school. May I get as much information about key club Administrator as possible? Such as what activities we will be doing and any additional information. Thank you! 9/18/2013 I'm President of the Norwalk Kiwanis Club and want to get the Key club for Norwalk High School back on board. They have not paid dues in over a year and would like to know where we should Dave responded to begin to get them back on track. find out which Kiwanis Club of Paula Conte Norwalk is the President correct club Kiwanis Club of Norwalk 9/19/2013 Hello Key Club,



Topic



Youth for Understanding Dues



Jordan as site for new Key Club



9/16/2013



Chartering a Key Club



Turkey Key Club organization



Chartering a Key Club



Reactivation of Key Club



My name is Martin Nguyen and I need you help. I'm the volunteering director for the Asian Pacific Festival this weekend September 21-22. http://www.asianpacificfestival.com/ We are in urgent need of volunteers from any key club that can volunteer at our festival in Newport Beach. A multicultural festival with an expected 10,000 attendees. Do you have the contacts to the different key club schools that I can reach out to? 9/19/2013 0:46:17 Martin Nguyen



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/19/2013 0:49:02 Helen Zhu



[email protected]



Key Club question



Hi my name is Helen Zhu, I am key club before when I was at the hight school before like four years hight school now I am cologe student and I just want join circles k how can I be key club again. I'm a recent law school graduate and author (Slate, Washington Post). I also started a charity shortly after beginning college, after a long period of volunteering at hospitals in high school.



Dave responded and Cc'ed District Office and Administrator 9/18/2013



Local help[ from Key Clubs



Dave responded 9/20/2013



Circle K verses Key Club membership



Dave forwarded to Jack Brockley 9/20/2013



Article for Key Club Magazine



Dave forwarded to Lizette and Cc'ed John, Amanda and Sherri 9/20/2013 Dave responded 9/20/2013



China Key Clubs Membershhip application



Dave responded 9/20/2013



MUC



I'd love to write about this for your magazine - the unexpected turns and rewards of passionate service in high school. I am unsure whether you still take story submissions, but if you were interested in such a piece, please respond as possible. Relevant links: Slate authorship: http://www.slate. com/articles/technology/future_tense/2013/03/brain_computer_interface_could_allow_next_gen_ apps_to_market_your_brainwaves.html Charity: www.blueredefined.org 9/19/2013 1:07:06 Sean Vitka



[email protected]



Key Club news story



Best, Sean To Whom It may Concern, We are Zhisui Jia and Tingyu Yang, students at Nanjing Foreign Language School, China. Nanjing Foreign Language School is one of the top high schools in China. Every year, it sends lots of students to U.S. universities, including Harvard, MIT and Yale. Our school is famous for its student activities and organizations. The students of our school stand out and become the best among all participants in various competitions and contests, both home and abroad. As students and leaders of several student organizations, we are trying to start a new organization, which can provide students more leadership opportunities as well as serve society and community better. Last month, we talked with one of our friends in U.S. and he recommended Key Club to us. After surfing your website, we realized that Key Club is the organization that can realize our dream. We believe that our experience and our background will make us outstanding leaders of this organization. Can you tell us what the procedures to start a Key Club in China?



Zhisui Jia & Tingyu 9/19/2013 22:10:11 Yang 9/20/2013 7:54:55 Marilyn greife



9/20/2013 10:24:17 Taylor Werner



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Thanks!



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



What does an application look like and how much are suggested dues in Missouri. Hello i am the vice president of the HAHS Key club PA, we would like to know where we would be able to add our new members on the list? we are already established as a club but would like to know how to add our new members Thank you Taylor I am the Minarets High School Key Club Adviser. We are trying to place our first order for club tshirts (which have the Key Club International Seal on the back) and have been told that the company will not process the order until they receive an email from Key Club International expressing "written consent from the copyright holder or an authorized agent that grants [the company] permission to print your design. This permission must clearly acknowledge that the copyright holder is permitting [the company] to profit from printing your design." I sent them a copy of the current Club Listing and a screenshot of the Wordmarks and Seals page from this site, including the text where it says "...use this on all of your gear, including tshirts". This was not sufficient. I am requesting that an email be sent directly from Key Club International stating that we (Minarets High School Key Club) have the right to use the seal on our shirts, and that the company, "ooshirts" may print the seal on our shirts. Send to: Natalie (Graphic Artist) [email protected] Regarding: Case #43926 Please send a copy of the email to me as well. Thank you very much for your assistance!



9/20/2013 16:45:49 Therese Righter



9/22/2013 7:54:20 Angela Fan



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave forwarded to Diane Suker 9/20/2013 Dave forwarded to Lizette and Cc'ed Hi, I was wondering if I could still start and charter a Key Club at my school, the International John, Amanda and School of Beijing, which is located in Beijing? If so, how should I proceed? Sherri9/18/2013 Hello, I recently transferred from Copiague High School (where I was a Key Club member) to Sachem North High school, both on Long Island NY. I was surprised to find out there was no Key Club here! I was looking up information on what is required to start a Key Club here, and I had a couple of questions. Sincerely, Therese Righter



Copyright for Tshirts



China - Key Club charter



1) I saw on a http://www.keyclub.org/costs that schools need to pay to be a Key Club school. How exactly does that work, and is it required?



9/22/2013 19:07:56 Luke Bordonaro



9/23/2013 9:31:18 Jan Powell



9/23/2013 16:06:33 Patrick Heng



PLG Bonnie 9/23/2013 16:30:38 Fenwick



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave responded and Cc'ed District Administrator 9/23/2013



2) At my old school, I know some of the events Key Club did were Unicef, Pennies for Patients, blood drives, etc. If my school was to start a Key Club, how would it be affiliated with those organizations? I'm a little confused on that. Thank you! Hey! Is it too late for my son and his friends to join the Key Club at their local high school due to a monetary requirement deadline? The advisor has told them it's too late, but I'm of the opinion if teens are willing to serve, they should not be turned away due to a club fee due by a certain date Dave responded at the beginning of the school year. I hope it's not too late for them to join! 9/23/2013 Dave responded and Cc'ed District Office and How would we send off the membership dues for Key Club members? We have a new faculty Administrator as sponsor this year and our new faculty sponsor was not left any information by the former faculty well as Sponsoirng sponsor. Would it also be possible for your organization to send all the information on our Key Kiwanis club Club to our sponsor? Our Key Club is the Bartlett High School Key Club at Bartlett, TN, 38135. Officers 9/24/2013 Is there a meeting in Albany this coming week-end for New Lt. Governor's?



Chartering a Key Club



Membership requirements



Reactivation of Key Club



Dave responded 9/23/2013



District Meeting Info



Key Club: Hello, My name is Tariro Makoni and I am a high school senior at Our Redeemers Christian School in Minot, Nd. I am a hunger advocate and CEO/ Founder of an education charity in Zimbabwe. My partner and senior at Pella High School in Iowa, Maria Belding, is a hunger advocate and social justice writer. Together we have formulated "Fighting for Food" a guide to running successful high school food drives. The guide is meant for 7th-12th grade groups who wish to run a successful food drive for their communities. Reviewed by hunger advocates, staff of two nonprofit hunger organizations, multiple food shelf and food bank managers, other student leaders and school administrators, the guide is a complete PDF document. We are now attempting to distribute it to as many relevant parties as possible. After the guide was completed, we included the Key Club, as well as Kiwanis International as a whole as part of the Master List to send the guide to. We were hoping this could be used as part of your youth engagement initiatives, as we believe that the guide will flow seamlessly with the mission of your organization. Your consideration to using this guide on your website would be greatly appreciated. Thank you. Kind Regards, 9/23/2013 22:24:19 Tariro Makoni



9/24/2013 8:42:35 Lorena Trusiani



[email protected]



Key Club news story



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/24/2013 10:14:35 Cristina Fernandez



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



9/24/2013 14:51:11 Leah Reynolds



[email protected]



9/24/2013 19:34:37 Debbie



[email protected]



Key Club question Key Club news story



Tariro and Maria Hello, I'm working for the KI District Italia San marino Office. I need some information about how to open a new Key Club in Italy. Please send me the paperwork needed and the ampunt due with bank information. I try to find this information on your website, but it seems there are4 information only for US. Thanks Lorena Trusiani Hello, I would like to start a key club at my school. It is Dade Christian School in Miami, FL. Myself, along with a couple of my classmates brought this idea up with administration and they thought it would be a great thing to start. How would we be able to enter our school in this club? It would be great if you could give me more information on the application process so we will be able to volunteer soon. Thank you. I received four planner books for the key club officers. I actually have five (president, vicepresident, secretary, reporter, and treasurer); therefore, I was wandering if I could get one more for the reporter and one for the advisor of the club. I would really appreciate it. Thank you Leah Reynolds



9/24/2013 21:11:27 Astrid



[email protected]



Report a problem



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/26/2013 12:59:45 Adrienne Barker



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/26/2013 23:40:50 Jake Ormond



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/26/2013 2:04:53 Cassie



Dave forwarded to Lizette and Cc'ed John, Amanda and Sherri9/18/2013 Dave responded and Cc'ed District Office and Administrator 9/24/2013



Italy Key Clubs



Chartering a Key Club



Dave forwarded request to Paggy Colvin and Cc'ed Leah Reynolds 9/24/2013 Dave Responded 9/25/2013



Officer Planners



How do I vote for the key club shoes ans reas the stories. still has contest rules up. Hello, my name is Astrid and I'm the treasurer at Columbia High School in New Jersey (Division 14). This is just an announcement that there was a mix-up on my end and I sent my club's Fall Rally-which of course is coming up soon- money that I collected, in a check. Instead of sending the check to the New Jersey Kiwanis District Office, I mailed it to you all in Indiana. I'm not really sure where to go from here, I mean I will try to cancel the check but when you get the envelope with the check from my division for Fall Rally you can just.. throw it out? Sorry this is my first year in this position and I'm trying to work this out responsibly. I'm writing a new check and mailing that to the correct address. I'm not sure who will see this, I don't really know what Dave Responded goes on at Key Club international, like if it's a whole board of you guys or what. Okay, thanks, 9/25/2013 Astrid Hi, my name is Cassie Ramage from Galena High School in Reno, Nevada. I am the treasurer. Dave responded How should I receive the email and password for the Membership Update Center? Thank you. 9/27/2013 Our club is back on "active" status. Is there a way for me to get the five officer planners that we didn't receive last year? Also, are there any other materials we missed since the club was suspended? Thank you! Dave responded Adrienne 9/27/2013 I contacted Kiwanis earlier this year regarding the membership update center. They changed my sponsors email to the correct one, and now it is no longer working. When my sponsor and I log in Dave forwarded to it says there are no accessible organizations. What is the next step to correcting this so that I can Peggy Colvin get my early bird dues paid? 9/27/2013 Hello,



Shoes Contest



Check sent by mistake Password for MUC



Planners for officers



MUC



I'm the Kiwanis Advisor for our Tulare Union Key Club #88343 (Tulare, CA). I wanted to find out how I can request a copy of our club's bylaws. Any information you can provide would be greatly appreciated. 9/27/2013 16:06:18 Bridgette Chwalek



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/27/2013 16:07:51 Dave Newton



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave responded 9/27/2013



Club Bylaws



I am Kiwanis advisor to Portland's David Douglas HS Key Club. We are seeking a new faculty advisor and are wondering what are the exact qualification for that position. I've spent 30 minutes combing the website including entire bylaws and can't find any relevant info. Where do I Dave responded look? 9/27/2013 PLEASE change the address of the Grove City High School Key Club to:



Advisor materials



4665 Hoover Road Grove City OH 43123 The current address for the GCHS Key Club is a private residence! We have been receiving mail for GCHS for four years now, even though we continue to call, return mail, etc. 9/28/2013 10:30:44 Mira Cremeans



[email protected]



Report a problem



Thank you! Dear Key Club,



Dave responded and Cc'ed District Office and Administrator 9/28/2013



School address incorrect



My name is Qaleb Pillai and I am a 12th grader at Westlake Academy, located in Westlake, Texas. I am also the president of our UNICEF club. As you may know, UNICEF is an international humanitarian organization dedicated to ensuring the survival of children around the world. This year marks Westlake Academy's fourth year in supporting UNICEF children's programs around the world. In the past three years, we have raised over $19,000 and this year, our annual fundraiser will be held on December 14, 2013. I am reaching out to you because a UNICEF employee suggested to me the idea of a partnership between our two clubs. If there are any local Key Club organizations in the Dallas-Fort Worth area, would it be possible for us to partner up to bring awareness to both our causes. For your help, we will display your name and logo in all of our literature promoting our event, both in print and electronic media. I hope to hear from you soon and that you will help us in this most important endeavor.



9/28/2013 21:54:55 Qaleb Pillai



9/29/2013 0:12:32 Alice Perng



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave responded Warm Regards, and Cc'ed District Administrator Qaleb Pillai 9/30/2013 Hello, I am a freshman studying in Kaohsiung American School, an international school which is located in Taiwan, Kaohsiung. A friend of mine and I are considering to create a new club in school that involves in community services and helping poverty. I just found out this club and I'm thinking to create one if I can, but before that, I have a question right here: Do we donate the money that we earn by doing community services/fundraising to key club or our own community non-profit organizations afterwards? If we are suppose to donate them to key club international or Dave reposnded Kiwanis, how? and forwarded to Thanks a lot!! :) Lizette Bennett 9/30/2013 Alice Perng My name is Steve Sanchez. I am the Treasurer and the Sponsored Youth Cmt. Chair for Capital Kiwanis in Salem, Oregon. We sponsor a very large Key club at South Salem High School here in Salem and have had a school Key Club advisor change. She needs to be able to log on to the Key club reports/dues page and is not able to do so. I am providing the following information and would appreciate your sending her the hyperlink so that she can establish her account and password for access throughout the year.



UNICEF Club and Project Eliminate



Taiwan Key Club



I appreciate your help in this matter since dues payments are coming up soon. South Salem High School 1910 Church St. SE Salem, Oregon 97302 Phone: 503-339-3252 Key Club Advisor: Kim Miller email: [email protected]



9/29/2013 16:57:07 Sephen Sanchez



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/29/2013 16:59:34 Kimberly Woods



[email protected]



General information



9/30/2013 19:32:15 Dan Kinney



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



For some reason I was not able to get my email to go though to the member services email address. Is that address still current? Recently, I had the honor of voicing the Key Club "Shoes" recruitment video. During the recording session I couldn't help but reflect on my time as a Key Club member at Newark High School in Delaware. The memories of volunteering to wrap gifts around the holidays, serving in soup kitchens, helping the environment by cleaning up trails - There's nothing like the feeling you get while serving your community. It's so empowering to know that you are making a difference in someone else's life and that your actions are affecting positive change in the world around you. My time in Key Club was a true gift in my busy high school schedule, and I hope others experience the gift of giving back through Key Club. While voicing this project, I thought of my niece who will soon be going to high school, and I imagined I was sharing my love of Key Club with her. I hope it inspires many students to join, because Key Club is a journey that makes a difference not only in the lives of those the students are serving, but in the student's life as well. I am looking to start a Kiwanis club for my elementary students in the afterschool program and was wondering what the best way to go about it was? I am a CKI alum and was interested in getting my students invested in their DC community as much as possible. Thanks in advance for any advice/help! I recently took over as advisor of the Key Club at Lakewood High School in Lakewood, NJ. As far as I can tell, there has not been a club at our High School for over 5 years. I was wondering if someone could help me in starting our club back up. What exactly do I need to do to get started?



Dave responded and Cc faculty and Kwianis advisor 10/01/2013



MUC Faculty advisor update



Dave forwarded to Brockley, Moreland,Spice, Lehman, and Shertzer 10/01/2013 Dave responded and Cc'ed District Administrator 10/01/2013



Shoes video



K-Kids Club charter



I can be reached at [email protected]



9/29/2013 20:23:09 Valerie Daniluk



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/29/2013 22:08:43 Aly Luckett



[email protected]



Key Club news story



9/30/2013 16:31:04 Celeste Huang



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/30/2013 19:32:15 Dan Kinney



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



10/1/2013 16:00:19 Angelo Miranda



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thank you Valerie Daniluk Dave responded Biology Teacher and Cc'ed District Lakewood High School Administrator 855 Somerset Avenue 10/01/2013 Lakewood, NJ 08701 Dear Sir and/or Ma'am: I am a Senior Girl Scout who is working on her G.S. Gold Project. Recently, my team and I initiated, planned, and finished a native species garden in front of Vienna Elementary School, Vienna, VA. At that garden, the majority of the native species plantings took place during this past summer. The garden—which includes a rainbarrel system and native trees, shrubs, and flowers—not only beautifies the area but also contributes to our balanced ecosystem. Did you know that non-native invasive plants (including English Ivy, Stilt grass, Mile-a-minute, Japanese honeysuckle, etc) pose threats to our ecosystem? Invasive plants block sunlight needed by our native plants, replace native food that wildlife depend upon, wrap around and topple our electrical power poles, and strangle our oxygen-providing trees, not to mention decrease the number of native pollinators which, in turn, negatively impacts our agricultural crops. In order to spread the word about the threats posed by non-native invasive plants, what would be the best way to contact your clubs? My hope is that more young people will become aware and act by: Planting native non-invasive plants; joining invasive-control efforts; and contacting their legislators to discourage the planting of invasive species by agencies such as VA Dept.of Transportation. Since the younger generations are the future stewards of our planet, I would be grateful for any of your help. Kindest regards, Aly Luckett, Girl Scout (at Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and Technology, Alexandria, VA) P.S. I also have a hard-copy flier that explains why native plants are needed now. If you could let Dave forwarded to me know the addresses of your clubs, then I would be happy to mail copies of my flier to your Jack Brockley and clubs. Again, I would be grateful for any of your assistance. Hope to hear from you in the notSarah Moreland too-distant future. 10/02/2013 School name: Cerritos High School City: Cerritos State: CA How can I update our mailing address? It says we have N/A advisor and I would just like to change that. Thanks I am looking to start a Kiwanis club for my elementary students in the afterschool program and was wondering what the best way to go about it was? I am a CKI alum and was interested in getting my students invested in their DC community as much as possible. Thanks in advance for any advice/help! I sent in the names of this schools KC officers, and, as yet we have not received KC agenda's for them. Please advise. Thanks, Angelo Miranda KC Advisor at Ellenville HS--Ellenville, NY 12483 I have a few questions: 1. Is it mandatory for a Key Club to send delegates? 2. If yes, what are the repercussions of a club that doesn't send delegates? 3. What is the cost to attend this year's ICON? What does this fee include? Thank you, Michele Daae Kiwanis Advisor to ATC Key Club Santa Fe, NM 505-920-8444



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/2/2013 11:33:33 Melody Wiinamaki



10/2/2013 0:48:57 Michele Daae



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/2/2013 15:20:24 tina worley



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/2/2013 15:33:59 Bruce G. Henry



[email protected]



Key Club question



Getting error servor reports when trying to mass add new members to my Key Club report. for Richland Center High School. in Richland Center, WI



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/3/2013 10:22:07 Sue Watson



10/3/2013 9:40:50 elizabeth harte



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/3/2013 17:32:44 Clyde Putnam



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/4/2013 10:48:14 Gina Bennett



[email protected]



General information



10/5/2013 15:53:10 Maheera



[email protected]



Key Club question



Rechartering Key Club



Key Club Magazine article



Dave responded 10/01/2012 Dave responded and Cc'ed District Administrator 10/01/2013



Address update



K-Kids Club charter



Dave responded 10/01/2012



Officer planners



Dave responded 10/02/2013 Dave forwarded email to Peggy Colvin 10/02/203



ICON Costs



MUC Issue Chartering new Key Club unknown location



Our school is starting a Key Club this year. I do not see our school listed. How do I register our Dave responded club so we can pay our dues? 10/02/2013 I am a member of the Kiwanis Club of Southeast Volusia County. We formerly had a club at New Smyrna Beach High School but it has been inactive for the past year or two. We have identified new sponsors (teachers) and would like to re-activate the club. Can this be done through the previous charter or do we have apply as a new club? Could you send me the necessary application or paperwork to start the process? My address is; Bruce G. Henry 101 Louise Ave. New Smyrna Beach, Fl. 32168 phone 386 689-6981 Dave responded Thanks for your assistance 10/03/2013 I am a new Key Club advisor and am wondering what the dues are for Virginia. I did not see Virginia on the list. Dave responded Also, is there a registration form which must be submitted with the dues? and Cc'ed District Administrator and Ocean Lakes High School Peggy Colvin Virginia Beach, VA 10/04/2013 Dave responded and Cc'ed District Lee-Scott Academy, Auburn. AL Administrator and I am the new sponsor. I submitted my e- mail and phone number. The officers are having Peggy Colvin trouble logging in with the new information. They are trying to submit dues. 10/04/2013 Dave forwarded to Unable to go on line to pay dues; what do I need to do? I sent in my e-mail and password but Peggy Colvin still unable to get to the proper site. 10/04/2013 Could you please send me the membership number for the Thomasville High School Key Club? We are located in Thomasville, Georgia Thanks, Gina Bennett Key Club Advisor



I am sophomore director of Strongsville High School in Ohio and we have over 200 members in our key club . Fall rally is coming up and I needed some ideas to promote it because in the past not many people attend . Hello, to whom it may concern,



Reactivation



New Advisor and MUC



New Advisor and MUC MUC Password Problem



Dave responded 10/04/2013 Dave responded and Cc'ed Key Club District Governor and Administrator 10/07/2013



Charter number request for MUC



District Rally



This is Ivy, a freshman, from Kaohsiung American School in Taiwan. I am hoping to create Key Club in my School, but I do not know how to do it, since our school is not in the United States. Your help and reply would be greatly appreciated. Dave forwarded to Lizette and Cc'ed John, Amanda and Sherri 10/07/2013 Ivy I am a key club member at a high school in Florida, How Can I participate in national club Dave responded activities. Even though I am in Florida can I still participate in your conventions and fund raisers. 10/08/2013 I keep trying to use the member update center and it either won't let me log on because it doesn't recognize my email, which does not change ever year to year, or it is just down and explorer and chrome tell me they can't display the webpage. Being a sponsor is time consuming enough without having to constantly fight with your ridiculous Forwarded to web incompetence. If you want us to enter all this info online MAKE IT ACCESSABLE! Peggy Colvin 10/08/2013 Hello! My name is Rachael Parks and I am the financial adviser for Division 33 Auburn Riverside High School's Key Club. Our club is starting up again, and I would love to get our dues in for Early Bird. The thing is, though, we do not have our Membership Update info so we can do so. My adviser, Kelly Jensen, said that it changes every year so I should try to get it. I would appreciate it very much if I could receive the info. Thanks so much! Dave responded Rachael Parks and sent MUC Pacific Northwest, Division 33, Auburn Riverside High School Key club financial adviser. letter 10/09/2013 We need to have you update the Advisor information for Kearns High School, in Kearns Utah (K04644). I am the Kiwanis Advisor for this Key Club. Hollie Beynon is no longer the Faculty Dave forwarded eAdvisor...Ryne Steinacker is the new Faculty Advisor. Address= 4898 S. 3640 mail to Peggy W. Taylorsville, Utah 84129 ; Phone = 801-473-7782 ; email= [email protected] ; Colvin and Cc would you please update the information in our club profile...please contact me if you need any author and District additional information or have any other questions. Administrator Thank You.....Ted Bisping  10/09/2013 Salini Kanaesu ([email protected]) and Miro Bartnik ([email protected]) are the new faculty advisors at Parkdale Collegiate Institute, Toronto, Ontario. I was the advisor last year. Have they been sent information about how to pay for the members dues? Thank you, and have a great day. :) 10/6/2013 4:46:24 Ivy Lu Katherine 10/7/2013 22:25:20 Rodriguez



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/8/2013 12:02:40 Christi Naus



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/8/2013 23:41:50 Rachael Parks



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



General information



10/9/2013 4:05:34 Ted Bisping



Tiawan Key Club Benefits of membership



MUC Access



MUC Access



Faculty Advisor Update for MUC



Could they also be on the email list for the Key Club Newsletter? Since I am now the Kiwanis Advisor for Parkdale, and two other schools, could you please check if they have received information about the dues and also the newsletter? The two schools in Toronto are Harbord Collegiate Institute (Shirley Sue - [email protected]) and Upper Canada College (Filipe Nilo - [email protected]). 10/10/2013 15:27:31 Kathi Silke



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/10/2013 23:36:59 Heewon Oh



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Dave forwarded email to Peggy Colvin 10/10/2013 Dave responded I was wondering if Key Club has started in Surrey, BC, Canada? and Cc'ed both District If not, if Kiwanis would be interested in having a district manager with a background of successful Administrators student-run organizations? 10/11/2013 Noticed that you are partners with Grassroots soccer who are heavily featured in our documentary and also a current partner. We hope to have your support. The info:



Faculty Advisor Update for MUC



Thank you Kathi



Position seeking in PNW



Hi my name is Dollena Campbell and I am Producer (outreach) for THE BEAUTIFUL GAME which is a documentary about soccer as social justice to heal and spread awareness about violence and rape. We would love for you to join our award-winning team, which includes Wilder Knight (who worked on The Academy Award-winningfilm THE COVE), and Sam Pollard (an Oscar nominated and multi-Emmy award-winning Producer and Editor, most notable for his work on WHEN THE LEVEES BROKE, VENUS and SERENA, and 4 LITTLE GIRLS) by becoming a partner/supporter along with the likes of NO MORE Organization, A CALL TO MEN, NATIONAL ALLIANCE TO END SEXUAL VIOLENCE, and GRASSROOTS SOCCER (with an ever growing list), and international athletes Qiana Martin and Joanna Lohman.



We have launched a campaign in order to finish our final year of filming and were hoping for your support in exchange for thanks in the credits of our documentary, in our credits, and on our website. You do not have to request funding as we can let the people decide how they may support and or spread the word themselves! Something as simple as "We support A BEAUTIFUL GAME which features Soccer as Social Justice....check it out here www.http://www.kickstarter. com/projects/1857899692/the-beautiful-game " would be enough and much appreciated. We would hope that you would spread the word via your social media outlets, blog, newsletter, email and/or website with a note of support and link to our campaign (according to your preferences):



http://www.kickstarter.com/projects/1857899692/the-beautiful-game



We can also partner in other ways down the line at our festival and/or theatrical distribution (or through a screening for your supporters)...but for now we'd love your support. Thanks so much for your consideration. Please let us know if you're willing to consider and we'll forward the link before our launch. Hoping you like what you see. All that is needed is to send out an email and/or place us on your social media outlets with a link and a follow up email letting us know you are onboard. We will then place your logo on our campaign along with the others and keep you up to date as we progress.



Thanks again, Dollena Campbell



In other news Qiana Martin, International Athlete, has agreed to join THE BEAUTIFUL GAME as a Soccer Ambassador. Check it out below: Press Release: Athlete Champions Nonviolence and Equality for Female Soccer Players Qiana Martin Joins Award-Winning Film Team as Ambassador of The Beautiful Game Atlanta, Georgia, September 23, 2013- Eat Soccer is proud to announce a partnership between Qiana Martin and the award-winning film team of The Beautiful Game which is currently on kickstarter. Qiana Martin, an international athlete, global soccer ambassador and social entrepreneur, is an advocate for harnessing the power of the world’s favorite sport to promote equality for women, youth fitness and cross cultural understanding. With a current Kickstarter campaign to complete the editing and post-production phase of the movie, The Beautiful Game is a story about the impact of soccer on women in South Africa-- who use their love for the sport to challenge gender discrimination, gender-based violence and deepseated cultural stereotyping-- and demonstrate soccer’s ability to transcend all boundaries and reshape the perception of women throughout the world. Award-winning Director/Producer Danny Turken and Executive Producers, including the multiple Emmy award-winning and Oscar nominated filmmaker Sam Pollard and award-winning Executive Producer W. Wilder Knight, are all a part of the team behind this project. “Through my international playing experiences, I have witnessed firsthand the challenges that many of my fellow teammates have had to face to simply participate in a sport that they love,” said Martin. “It is my hope that helping to bring The Beautiful Game to viewing audiences will not only yield a safe result for the incredible women playing for City Lads and others who dare to play soccer, but it will pave the way for equality, respect and fair treatment for other international sportswomen as well as all women across the globe.” Martin unites her support for The Beautiful Game with organizations, Fain, Grassroots Soccer, Just One, Kicking and Screening Soccer Film Festival, National Alliance to End Sexual Violence, No More and Women’s Soccer United. “As a strong, independent female athlete-- who is not only successful in sport, but also genuinely believes in furthering the development and overall improving the lives of men, women and children through sport-- I cannot tell you how excited we are to welcome [Qiana] as an Ambassador to the film,” said Danny Turken, Director/Producer of The Beautiful Game. For all media inquiries about The Beautiful Game and/or Qiana Martin’s ambassadorial role, please contact Dollena Campbell, Outreach Producer for The Beautiful Game, at [email protected]



Dollena@weareenc 10/11/2013 3:25:11 hanted.com
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10/11/2013 14:56:29 Kimberly Maxwell



[email protected]



10/11/2013 15:47:35 Luis Menduinas



[email protected]



Key Club question General information



About Qiana Martin: Qiana Martin is an international athlete, global soccer ambassador and owner of Eat Soccer. She is a former TEDx speaker and Fila Spokesmodel. Her media features include the 2013 Pizza Hut Super Bowl Big Game Commercial, US News + World Report, TV One’s Our World with Black Enterprise, BlackEnteprise.com, Yahoo Eurosport, Jezebel Magazine and Atlanta Men’s Book. ###



Dave forwarded to Pam Norman and Elizabeth Warren 10/11/2013



Hello! I am the new Key Club moderator at North Bergen High School in NJ. I have been collecting membership applications/dues from our students, and with the deadline to submit, I was wondering if you could give me some advice on how to do that. I would appreciate anything you could tell me. Thanks so much!!



10/14/2013 8:14:48 Jenny Kaffenberger



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/14/2013 16:08:45 Joelle Iverson



[email protected]



Key Club question



stephanie 10/12/2013 17:35:42 hollywood



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/15/2013 19:12:45 Maria



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/15/2013 19:38:03 Peter



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



10/16/2013 9:00:49 David Hoffman



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/16/2013 18:20:24 Kristin Einberger



[email protected]



General information



Dave responded and Cc'ed District Administrator 10/11/2013 Dave responded Does the key club have a deadline up to when you can join? 10/11/2013 I printed our invoice our Friday and found out today on Monday that one of the other advisers had seven additional registration forms that we need to add. Can I print an invoice for just the seven Dave forwared to students? Peggy Colvin H90992 Thank you! 10/14/2013 My name is Joelle Iverson. I am the president of my high school Key club. I just have one question about international convention for 2014. Specifically, about how much is it going to cost for four people and an advisor to attend the convention? Thank you for taking the time to look Dave Replied over and reply to this question. 10/16/2013 Dave replied and I am a new advisor, and I need a new password to enter in our dues for L.W. Higgins High Cc District School's Key Club in Marrero, La, 70072. Administrator and Office 10/14/2013 Hey I just wanted know, how do I pay my Key Club's dues. Do mail a check, give it to our district treasure, or do we pay by internet? If it is a check who do I make it out to be? I also wanted to know if the UNICEF Trick or Treat boxes were sent out, and to what address were the boxes sent to for Grace King High School in Metairie Louisiana. Dave Replied Thanks 10/16/2013 Greetings! I am a teacher at an international school in Shanghai, China. I have found memories of being involved in the Key Club when I was a high school student. Are there possibilities to Dave forwarded to opening a chapter at my school for my students to join? Could you help walk me through the Lizette and Cc'ed process? Many of the students are interested in being part of Key Club but we need a little John and Sherri guidance and help in opening a new chapter at our school. 10/16/2013 I am unable to find the link to register members. Can you send me it
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ICON Costs



MUC info for new advisor



MUC access



Shanghai, China as site for Key Club



thank you David Hoffman D.C. Everest Key Club Weston, wi 54401 I am with the Alzheimer's Association Walk to End Alzheimer's in Solano County. The event will be held Saturday morning, October 26th and we are badly in need of volunteers to be posted along the route, to hand out water, to cheerlead and for other jobs. We would be thrilled if some of your members could help us out from 8:00 a.m. until noon that day. Please let me know if this would be possible. Contact me at my email or phone at 707 287 4353. Thanks so much. Kristin Einberger



Dave Replied 10/16/2013



MUC access



Dave replied and Cc District and Office 10/17/2013



Local help request



Timestamp
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Last name



E-mail:



Subject:



Question, if relevant include school name, city and state:



Notes



Key Club updates Topic



Good afternoon, My name is Szymon Galazka and I am a 16 years old student from Poland, currently studying at an international school in Maastricht, The Netherlands - The United World College Maastricht. I have recently became aware of the Key Club initiative and did not notice its presence among the Dutch international schools. Thus, I would like to start a Key Club in my school and soon after encourage other local international schools to the program. I would like to start as soon as possible, hence my question: what specifically do I need to do in order to establish a Key Club in my school? 10/18/2013 9:03:41 Szymon Galazka



[email protected]
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10/18/2013 15:02:01 Molly McNamara



[email protected] roxanne.brissett@browardschools. com



Key Club question



10/21/2013 12:33:24 Roxanne Brissett



Key Club question



10/21/2013 16:38:42 Deborah G. Klein



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/21/2013 17:11:49 Megan Lear



[email protected]



10/21/2013 18:16:54 Julie Simpson



[email protected]



Key Club question General information



10/21/2013 22:16:39 Emily Hozza



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/22/2013 21:13:24 Xavier



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/23/2013 20:40:42 Katherine Li



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave forwarded to Lizette and Cc'ed Amanda, John, and Sherri 10/18/2013 Dave responded and Cc'ed District Administrator. 10/18/2013 Dave responded 10/21/2013



Kind regards, Szymon Galazka I am the new adviser for the Saint Thomas Aquinas Key Club in Louisville, Ohio. I am trying to register our members, but do not have access to login. The previous adviser tried, and does not have anything to click on. What do I need to do in order to gain access as the adviser, and then register the members? I am the faculty advisor at Coral Glades High School. Can you tell me the login for key club in order for us to update roster and pay dues? I used to be an advisor and I am trying to hlep the new treasurer register and pay dues. As I recall we would print out a form then we would fill it out with the names and then and send it in Dave responded with the check. How do I access the page for doing this? 10/22/2013 Or club is interested in participating in Trick or Treat for UNICEF. I know in the past we have received boxes in the mail, but we have not this year. Can you tell me how I can go about getting Dave responded these boxes delivered so we can participate in the event, thank you. 10/22/2013 Dave responded 10/22/2013 Hi, I was wondering where I can put in the information from our clubs membership forms for this year. Thanks, Emily Hozza Secretary Bethlehem Catholic High School Dave responded Bethlehem, PA 10/22/2013 Dave responded When are key clubs dues due for Texas based groups? 10/23/2013 Hi KCI! My club does not have its username and password required for submitting dues; could you help us out?



Netherland Key Club
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MUC instructions T-O-T UNICEF Boxes Text missing from message



MUC instructions Dues deadlines



Thanks!



10/23/2013 23:42:58 Manuel Campos



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/24/2013 11:14:15 Linda Griffiths-Gish



[email protected]



Key Club question



MPHS Key Club Mount Pleasant Dave responded Michigan 10/24/2013 My Key Club president is having trouble accessing their acct to register their members for this year. He says that he never received any login details and cannot register his club. He is from Poly High school in Long Beach. Please let me know ASAP as the deadline is coming quickly and they do not want to be Dave responded delinquent!!! 10/24/2013 I have a senior student who states she was a member of Key Club her freshman and sophomore Dave responded years - is there a data base that can be accessed at the national level? 10/24/2013 Hello,



MUC instructions



MUC instructions Membership verification



My name is Adam Schott. I work at Mt. Morris IGNITE Academy in Michigan. It's an alternative high school for students who were not able to complete high school in the mainstream facilities for any number of reasons. I believe it's really important for as their teacher to help them acheive self-worth, discipline and hope. My administrator and I would like to start a Key Club. I will be the one in charge of it; however, I have never participated in a Key Club before. I need help knowing where to start. Can anyone help me, please? This club would be a blessing for these students, and I would really like to do this correctly. Thanks! Regards, 10/24/2013 12:09:37 Adam Schott



[email protected]
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Adam Schott



10/25/2013 18:44:35 candace isedore



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



when is the next key club meeting at jersey village high school in Houston Texas?



Sarafina 10/25/2013 21:39:27 Ramnarine



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



How can I start a Key Club at my school? I go to Brentwood Highschool and am interesting in applying to some scholarships available to Key Club members. The problem, however, is that this is the first year that our school has had a Key Club, therefore I don't fulfill the scholarship requirement of having been a member of Key Club for 2 or more years. Since this is the first year Key Club has been offered at my school, does that requirement still stand for me? Thank you for your help.



10/26/2013 18:58:30 Saad Khalid
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10/28/2013 1:59:51 Christina Nguyen
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Key Club question



10/28/2013 22:50:42 Dawn Price
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10/29/2013 9:36:00 Connie Wheeler
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Take care, [email protected]
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Dave Responded 10/28/2013



Charterng a new Key Club Local club information request Chartering a Key Club in unknown location



Dave Responded 10/28/2013



Scholarships



Hello, my name is Christina Nguyen and I am the treasurer of Highline High School's Key Club here in Burien, Washington. I have been trying to mass add members to our roster through the Member Update Center, but I when I logged in it said that there were no organizations available for me to join. I'm not exactly sure what this means and how it effects my ability to add members Dave Responded online? Thank you for your time! 10/28/2013 Hello. My name is Dawn Price and I am the new faculty advisor for Streator Township High School, Streator, IL. I have been trying to input our members names in order to pay dues and Dave forwarded to am having a difficult time doing so. I was hoping to be able to get the dues paid by November 1 Peggy Colvin and for the early bird deadline. If you could please help me in how I can reset password and get onto notified District of the membership update center, I'd greatly appreciate it. new advisor. Thank you! 10/29/2013 I am a new sponsor and do not know how to enter the new members and send in the dues. Dave responded Please advise. 10/29/2013 My name is Chris Reilsono and I am the Club/Activities director here at Baldwin High School in Pittsburgh, PA. We are currently looking to start up a Key Club up for this upcoming school year and didn't know if you could link us up to possible sponsors or yourself who could provide items that we would need. If you could email me back at your earliest convenience with any help or suggestions, I would greatly appreciate it.



10/29/2013 14:12:00 Chris Reilsono



Dave responded and Cc Michigan District Administrator 10/24/2013 Dave Responded 10/28/2013



Chris Reilsono Hi Folks,



Dave responded and Cc District Office and Administrator 10/29/2013



MUC logging in issue



MUC logging in issue MUC logging in issue



Chartering new Key Club



On our dues report that we are submitting with our check, it lists the Millburn-Springfield Kiwanis Club. The Millburn-Springfield Kiwanis Club returned its charter about two years ago. We took it upon ourselves to create our own Kiwanis Club. The new club, the Millburn-Short Hills Kiwanis Club, had its Charter Night on September 26, 2013. We would like you to update our records to show that the new club is now our new sponsoring Kiwanis Club. I am not sure of the number, but I have crossed out Springfield and added in Short Hills on our dues form. Just wanted you folks to know. Thanks,



10/29/2013 17:44:26 Neil D. Cooperman
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10/29/2013 20:27:31 candace isedore
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Key Club question



10/30/2013 6:06:51 Pearl Li
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10/30/2013 8:16:03 Stephanie Jordan



[email protected]



Key Club question



Neil D. Cooperman Key Club Advisor Millburn High School How do I join Key Club at Jersey Village High School in Houston TX? Hi, my name is Pearl Li and I am the new president of Centennial High School's Key Club.



Dave forwardeed to Peggy Colvin 10/30/2013 Dave responded 10/30/2013



Sponsor change Joining local club



Last year, our school sponsor sadly left us. However, this year, we have found a new school sponsor. My question is: How do I restart up our club? What fees does the club need to pay and what other forms are there to complete?



10/30/2013 11:42:25 Nancy Weil
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10/30/2013 17:09:29 Rob Spooner
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10/31/2013 12:23:41 Brenda Hewett



10/31/2013 15:55:26 Nikhil
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11/1/2013 14:21:52 Christopher



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/1/2013 15:28:46 Isaac



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Thank you. I am the sponsor of the Western Harnett High (Lillington, NC) Key Club. Due to a very, very hectic year, I can not remember the log in information to register/update our member list. If there's also a way to send the link I need to do this, that would be much appreciated. Is there a form my students need to fill out for membership. If so, can someone send me a link? Our local (PNW) club is wondering whether it would make more sense to attend ICON than DCON this year, since ICON is on the West Coast. What will the registration cost be for 2014? South Brunswick High School 280 Cougar Dr. BSL Southport, NC 28461



Dave responded 10/30/2013 Dave responded 10/30/2013 Dave responded 10/30/2013 Dave responded 10/30/2013



I need to know what are the dues for this year. Last year I wrote a check on November 16, 2012. I was told that the dues are due on November 1, 2013. Please give me clarification, because my prinipal is out today and tommorow and I will not be able to write a check without her signature. Dave responded Thank you, Brenda Hewett, Treasurer 10/3102013



I am interested in starting a Key Club at my school. How should I go about this? I have not been able to send membership dues because we do not have an access number could you please send me the information so I might be able to register our member and pay our dues I'm interested in starting a key club at my high school. Well ready have 2 community service clubs but then hoops nearby have 3 an that third club is key. I would like some more information on dues and how to make one. I plan on having the club begin next year. Hello!



Dave responded 10/3102013 Dave forwarded email to Peggy Colvin 11/05/2013



MUC



MUC MUC ICON Costs



Dues deadlines Chartering a new Key Club in unknown district



Dave responded 11/05/2013



MUC Password Chartering Key Club in unknown Distrct



Dave forwarded email to Amanda Spice 11/05/2013 and then responded to email with Cc's going to Amanda, Abby, Raeford Penny, and Rachel Benoit. 11/05/2013



Eliminate Committee request for contact information



My name is Ben Scranage SLP Subcommittee Member for the Eliminate Project and Key Club International. We send out an update after every meeting as you have been receiving from Gary Chen, the other one. I realized that I do not have a list of emails for all the I-Board members and District Governors. Could you help me out with this? InCaringService,



11/1/2013 15:37:11 Ben Scranage



[email protected]



General information



Ben Scranage Service Leadership Programs Subcommittee Member for T"he Eliminate Project" and Key Club International PNW Lieutenant Governor Division 74 Key Club International 541.220.0066 [email protected] School Name: Saint Bonaventure High School City: Ventura State: California District: Cal-Nev-Ha KIWIN'S H58 Hi, Our club needs to update our club board as there has been a few changes: President: Bryan Ninh 805-914-7719 [email protected] Vice President: Nate Medina 805-856-8811 [email protected] Secretary: Lindsey Dietz 805-766-4332 [email protected] Treasurer: Musa Bassey 805-890-1926 [email protected] We have not received our passwords to access the Member Update Center so you please also see how we could retrieve them as soon as possible as our roster is out of date. Thank you,



11/3/2013 1:57:38 Brian Ninh



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/3/2013 9:26:00 barb alletto



[email protected]



Report a problem



11/4/2013 15:35:14 Hannah Wiley
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11/4/2013 17:46:41 Sandy Bell
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General information



11/4/2013 19:38:17 Jasmine Morris



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/5/2013 12:51:20 Robin Lusk-stancil



[email protected]



11/6/2013 11:58:10 Anthony
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11/6/2013 15:32:32 Michelle Ritterman



[email protected] Key Club question



11/6/2013 15:39:43 Ashley Tawney



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/6/2013 17:35:26 Cristian Villa



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave forwarded email to Peggy Brian Ninh Colvin 11/05/2013 I cannot complete the roster no matter what I do since the school will not permit me to give out email accounts. I deleted all old members, edited the names of the members that had misspelling but I cannot add the new members. I have tried to add just my email account as I have done in the past and receive error messages that each email must be unique. Since I cannot do this and you continue to have this on the add members list, I cannot add the members and cannot Dave forwarded ecomplete the membership account. We have the dues collected since September but cannot mail to Peggy complete the membership roster to send it in. Any help you can give will be appreciated. Barb Colvin 11/05/2013 Coronado High School Colorado Springs, CO Our Key Club was wondering when our dues actually due. If you know the answer it would be great if you could email us back. Dave responded Thank you so much! 11/05/2013 I am the advisor for the Lodi High Key Club. We are trying to register our members and last year Dave forwarded emy treasurer enrolled us. She has since graduated and we missed the early bird registration mail to Peggy simply not having a way to log on....can you help us? Colvin 11/05/2013 Dave forwarded eOur club, affiliated with Canby High School in Canby, Oregon, did not receive our log-in mail to Peggy information for the membership update center. Colvin 11/05/2013 Dave responded I have not received my uopdate code for membership and I need to send the money and invoice. 11/05/2013 Dave responded What is the deadline for dues? 11/06/2013 How do I input members into the website? Can I send a spreadsheet with member information Dave responded instead? I am the faculty advisor for Abington Senior High Key Club. 11/06/2013 Hi, I received a package today at my house from you guys with a list of students and membership stuff. I'm not the advisor of key club and nor do I work for the school. I used to be in key club Dave forwarded to when I was in high school but that was years ago. I would appreciate if you would stop sending Joan Wilson stuff to me. I don't even know how you got my address. 11/06/2013 I am Heritage High School Key Club's Treasurer , my advisor asked me send you an email about our members , Do we delete past members and that did not paid their Dues this year ? Please Dave responded reply as soon as possible. 11/07/2013 This is the second time I am contacting you about problems with access to the membership update center. (Actually the third)



MUC Password



MUC without e-mail addresses
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MUC Password



MUC Password MUC Password Dues Deadlines MUC Password Mistakenly received Key Club membership roster and materials.



Member roster



The first time they had to open it up to me because I had dropped my Kiwanis membership. Now it will let me login in but I cannot see anything. Let's get this fixed so I can finish entering my new members. Thank you



11/7/2013 8:42:01 Cheryl Moffat



11/7/2013 17:33:34 Laura Rafferty



[email protected]
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11/7/2013 21:01:37 Donna Foxley
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Key Club question



11/8/2013 10:10:32 Shant Jarian
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Key Club question



11/8/2013 11:09:43 Kristina
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Key Club question



11/8/2013 22:19:58 Heather Farley



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/9/2013 14:36:31 Fatima Rana



[email protected]
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11/11/2013 10:14:58 Micho Pilotte



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/11/2013 13:41:27 mel adams



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/11/2013 19:43:16 Arif Rahman



[email protected]



Key Club question



Cheryl Moffat Avon Park High School Key Club Co-Sponsor I am the President of the Neenah High School Key Club in Neenah, WI. We recently registered about 60 members on the Membership Update Center and received 33 membership cards/pins. Some of our members would still like to get a membership card and pin, so would we still be able to get those? We are about to have T-shirts made for our Key Club (Auburn Senior High School, Auburn WA) and before they will go ahead and do that we were told we needed to get permission from Key Club to use the logo on the shirts. How do I go about getting authorization to do so? That is all that is holding us up from having the printing done. Thank you for your assistance! Donna Foxley 253-939-4937 To whom it may concern,



Dave forwarded email to Peggy Colvin 11/07/2013



MUC Access Problem



Dave responded 11/08/2013



Members cards and pins for veteran members.



Dave forwarded email to Diane Suker and asked to be Cc'ed on response. 11/08/2013



Logo useage



I am the treasurer of the Magruder High School Key Club (Derwood, MD) and we still have not Dave responded turned in our dues. I want to know more about the process to submit them. 11/08/2013 Hello,



MUC access



I work at Broadalbin Perth Central School District and I am the new Key Club Advisor. Could you explain the process of sending in dues from the students and how I can add their names to the club membership page? Thanks You, Dave responded Kristina Russo 11/08/2013 Hello! I'm writing in hopes of finding out where to get tax-exempt forms. I'm almost sure Key Club has access to this but I've asked around so far and I have had no luck. My club is the Key Club of William Floyd High School, Mastic Beach, New York. We would be greatly appreciative if we Dave forwarded to could get access to this because we are eligible to receive donations from a fabric store to make Joan Fergeau scarves for the homeless, but the store requires tax-exempt forms. Thank you very much:) 11/11/2013 Dave forwarded eI am writing to get information about the Key Club. I live in Pakistan and I would like to initiate a mail to Lizette, Key Club at my school, Beaconhouse, Lahore. Would you be able to provide me with the kits and John, Amanda, information and online support that I might need for the club. Sherri. Thank you. 11/11/2013 My name is Micho Pilotte and I am a supervisor for ClimbCorps, a second year pilot program, by Brigham and Women's Hospital, based in Boston, MA. We are one of the nation's first public service corps that is focused on improving the overall health of the American public. I am hoping to gain more information on Key Club's preferred charities, and how an organization may become one. Please feel free to contact me at the email address provided, or at 617-582-4833. In the interim, our website is www.climbcorps.org. Dave forwarded inquirey to Pam Thank you, and I look forward to hearing from somebody soon. Norman and Elizabeth Warren Best, 11/11/2013 Micho Dave forwarded to Chip McComb and then responded Are you on pinterest yet? 11/11/2013 Hi my name is Arif Rahman, and I am the Vice President of Key Club in Aviation High School, District 8. I was wondering about the key club scholarships and what do I need to do in order to Dave responded apply. Thank you for your time, and enjoy your day. 11/12/2013 We have people that want to join now. Will they be active members for this school year? Also, we have already paid our dues, will these new members make us be late on dues if they pay now?



MUC access



Tax exempt status



Pakistan Key Club



Preferred charity



Pinerest



Scholarships



Thanks,



11/12/2013 11:19:32 Cassandra Rose



[email protected]



Key Club question



Cassie Rose Powell County Key Club Advisor Is there a time that applications for the internship during International Convention will be released? If so, when will this be? I know this may be a bit premature, but am asking because I am interested in this opportunity and I do not want to miss any deadlines.



Dave responded 11/12/2013



Adding new members



Thank You,



11/12/2013 15:09:21 James Jesmer



[email protected]



General information



11/13/2013 10:24:51 Ryan Bliss



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/13/2013 12:23:05 isaac mayo



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave forwarded James Jesmer inquiry to Amanda Immediate Past District Editor and Charli West Virginia District 11/12/2013 [email protected] I am the new advisor at Illini West High School in Carthage, IL. I called a couple of weeks ago to Sent update have a username and password sent to me to access our school's info and have not received information to anything. Can you please help me access our account? I have a donation to submit for the Member Services Trick-or-Treat for UNICEF program as well. and District. Sent TOT info to Ryan Thank you. Bliss 11/13/2013 we a great a loss as to how send in our club dues please advise Dave responded [email protected] 11/13/2013 My name is Scott Shepherd and I am the Youth Development Programs Manager for Outdoor Outreach. Outdoor Outreach is a San Diego based non-profit who’s mission is to empower atrisk and underprivileged youth to make positive lasting changes in their lives through comprehensive outdoor programming. We currently run an afterschool program on the LHS campus called the Adventure Club. In my second year of working with the LHS Adventure Club, I am seeking ways to further strengthen our club’s participation and impact our students. I am writing to ask for your support in identifying the students most in need or our services.



ICON Interns



MUC, TOT Funds and faculty advisor update



MUC access



Is there anyone I could speak directly to in San Diego about outdoor outreach programs and success of Lincoln High School students? Is there anyone on the Lincoln High School campus I could speak with? Thanks very much, I hope to hear from you soon Dave responded and Cc'ed the faculty advisor at Lincoln High School 11/13/2013 Good Afternoon: I am the Key Club Advisor for Hart High, Newhall, CA, and I am attempting to input our new members for 2013-14 so I can generate an invoice. Here is the problem: the membership update system, as it is set up, will not allow me to input new members without a unique email address for each student. Many students do not have email access either through our school or privately. In those cases, parents may have chosen not to allow students to share a private email address with anyone outside the home, and we cannot force them to do so. In other cases, students and parents may have chosen not to use the school email either. I understand parents may wish to restrict access to that information and should really be under no obligation to share it with a third party, even if it is a school related activity. Is there anyway to input these students without an email address? We cannot, as teachers, require an email address to participate in school activities. I would like to submit our dues as soon as we can generate the invoice. Please let me know how I can do this and bypass the the email requirement. Sincerely, Dave responded Valarie Reinl 11/13/2013 Hart High School, Newhall CA My club advisor handed out our membership cards today and she totally destroyed the spelling of my name. I wondered if you could send me a replacement card with my name properly spelled? Scott Shepherd Youth Development Programs Manager Outdoor Outreach 619-238-5790 11/13/2013 12:38:29 Scott Shepherd



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/13/2013 16:40:11 Valarie Reinl



[email protected]



Key Club question



Local help request



MUC - E-mail address problem for entering students



Gabrielle Riley (she had my first name as Gabirella) Member ID: 3971126 Club Number: H92488 If I could get a replacement card and my name recorded correctly in the membership, I would be very appreciative. A replacement card could be mailed either to my home address of 301 Hosmer Street, Loves Park IL 61111 or to school at Harlem High School, 1 Huskie Circle, Machesney Park IL 61115 Attn: Ms. Schreffer. 11/13/2013 20:59:45 Gabrielle Riley



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thank you so very much! Gabrielle Hello,



Dave responded 11/14/2013



Membership card replacement



Dave responded 11/14/2013



ICON Interns



Dave resonded 11/15/2013



membership transfer



Dave resonded 11/15/2013



Dues delay



Dave responded 11/15/203



MUC password



Dave forwarded request to Pam Norman and Elizabeth Warren. 11/15/2013



Partnership request



I am a current Circle K member and a past Key Club member. When I attended Key Club International Convention a few years ago, there were multiple past Key Club members who acted as interns for the event. I was wondering if that is still an opportunity for Circle K members, and if so, how do I get the application and when are the application deadlines? Thank you!



11/14/2013 16:35:19 Rachel Shanley



[email protected]



Key Club question



Charlene 11/14/2013 21:13:58 Masuhara



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/14/2013 23:09:23 Sona Senapati



[email protected]



Report a problem



Rachel Shanley (408) 679-9115 [email protected] New England District Editor Circle K Can you please tell me the process if a member transfers from one to school to another and has already paid dues? If we go in to add it would ask us to invoice and pay again... do we just send you the name of student, ID number and drop and add club number?



11/15/2013 0:25:24 Reed MacDonald



[email protected]



Key Club question



thank you. Although fully aware that membership dues must be in by December 1st, my school and district have taken such a long time processing it. The reason for that is the fact that our ASB Treasurer had an unfortunate car accident and it has halted all check requests made by our club. It is very unfortunate for us that it occurred around this time, even though our request had been sent in awhile ago. I am not certain that the dues will be in by December 1st, because of this. At the very least, we could get it in a few days after. I know you can't make an exception for one club, but we have close to 300 members and are a diamond distinguished club, and I truly would be so grateful as the club president if you would accept our payment. Please hear me out, I really do not want our club deemed delinquent over an issue we had no control over. Thank you so much! We are trying to submit our roster and dues, but our advisor is new and we do not have a passcode for the registration website. Our school is Gahr High School in Cerritos, CA and our advisor is Nadine Roberts. How would we go about getting the registration information necessary to submit our dues? Dear Sir/Madam I’m contacting you on behalf of International Transformation Foundation - a Youths led nonprofit organization, on principles of stimulus and inspiration for change and transformation of youths for inidvidual achievementt. Providing Youths educational self development programs encompassing leadership & entrepreneurship. With Coordination secretariat in Nairobi,Kenya. Consequently I would like to request your organizational partnership for our clients (youth) development through your program activities. Please if your organization is open to forge partnership let me know.



11/15/2013 5:44:29 Ruth Goga



[email protected]



General information



11/15/2013 15:08:46 Michael Hui



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



11/16/2013 15:06:23 Sam Du



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



11/17/2013 15:16:18 Lee Reeves



[email protected]



General information



11/17/2013 16:20:28 Mallika



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



11/18/2013 8:14:00 Erik Stevenson



[email protected]



Report a problem



11/18/2013 9:44:01 Sue German



[email protected]



Report a problem



11/18/2013 9:59:31 Angie Haver



[email protected]



General information



11/18/2013 15:15:04 Bill Eddy



[email protected]



Key Club question



Sincerely



I am interested in starting a new club at my high school but I don't know if it's too late given that the school year has already started. I am currently in grade 12 at St. Robert Catholic High School in Markham, Ontario, Canada. If possible, could I also receive general instruction on how to get Dave responded in touch with a Kiwanis advisor to discuss my interest? 11/15/203 Dave responded and Cc District Office and Administrator Pacific Academy,Irvine,California 11/18/2013 I am asking for your help. My husband is in need of diabetic supplies.



Chartering new Key Club



Chartering new Key Club



Please read our story: https://www.giveforward.com/fundraiser/rzg3/jim-reeves-diabetic-fund Dave responded 11/18/2013 Dave responded and Cc District Office and I am a student from John Glenn High School in Norwalk, California. I would like to start a Key Administrator Club at my high school but I'm not sure how to. Is there anything that can help me start this club? 11/18/2013 Forwarded e-mail to Donella Dowdell and responded to Hello, I am the advisor of Egg Harbor Twp. High School. Imailed in my check for dues at the end adviosr of October, but we are currently listed as being unpaid. Was our check not received? 11/18/2012 The changes you have made to the website are so confusing that neither I nor the secretary have time to deal with it. I keep getting bumped to a Kiwanas site that doesn't have the dues and Dave responded reports link for Key Club. Please help! 11/18/2013 Dave Forwarded request to Nicole Please send me the newsletter. Harris 11/18/2013 I am our Kiwanis club's advisor to one of the two high school Key Clubs our club sponsors (along with two Builders Clubs and two K-Kids clubs). It's nice to say we sponsor all these Kiwanis SLPs but we have a number of money-related questions: 1. In addition to district and international dues, I believe we are billed $150 per year per Key Club for registration or something. What is that annual billing called? What is it for? To whom are the bills sent? When are they sent and when is the money due? Is the annual billing the same for each Builders Club and K-Kids as well? 2. Traditionally, how much do Kiwanis clubs pay for Key Club members to attend events such as Key Leader, Mid-Year, district conventions and international conventions? Is there a written statement of our obligation somewhere in Kiwanis and/or Key Club documents? This year, we paid $400 (including late fees) for two Key Club members to attend Key Leader. This could become very expensive for our club to continue if several members from each Key Club wanted to attend. On the other hand, that's a lot of money to ask the students to pay, and right now the Key Club I advise has only $41 in its account. Any traditions, expectations, etc., regarding how much each party pays -- Kiwanis, Key Club and individual member -- would be appreciated. 3. Is there an online video or audio that addresses these types of financial questions for advisors. Dave responded Thank you in advance for your response. The information will be very helpful in building our 11/18/2013 annual budget. Roseville High School, Roseville,CA Please find it in your heart to give.



Local help request



Chartering new Key Club



Status of club MUC access problem Newsletters for Key Club



Financing Key Club



Hello, My name's Aliyah Bolton and I'm the Treasurer of Roseville High School's Key Club. I'm contacting international because I'm having a serious issue that's hindering my club's submission of dues. There's a lady at my school in the office that processes all of our club's financial transactions, her name's Ms.Kolster; I fill out deposit form and withdrawals for her and she processes them, sending the money to its authorized places. She is also in charge of sending in our invoice for Club dues. The problem is that she's been gone since November 12th and didn't notify me ahead of time of her future absence. There is no other person in the office that can process our club dues, and I have no idea what to do. I had the intention of submitting our club dues last week, but wasn't able to because of her absence. As it's not my fault that we will be late submitting our dues, is there any way that we can possibly receive an extension for the deadline, or possibly exemption from being deemed a delinquent club? We were completely unaware that such an inconvenience would occur; I had everything ready to give to her to send to International but when I showed up everyday last week she was continuously not at school. So with no further ado, I'm asking that you pardon Roseville High School Key Club for our late submission of dues. I'm deeply sorry that this will be not only inconveniencing you but our district as well.



11/18/2013 19:20:36 Aliyah Bolton



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/19/2013 13:44:38 nancyritter



[email protected]



Report a problem



11/19/2013 13:55:26 Tim



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/20/2013 15:04:11 Jennifer Hamilton



[email protected]



Key Club question



Sincerely, Aliyah Bolton Key Club Treasurer I have students listed on my roster that did not get a member card; Hytham Al-Hindi and David Murphy.



Dave responded 11/19/2013 Dave responded 11/19/2013 Dave forwarded eI own a tshirt business and would like to print a design for them (100 shirts max) with your logo as mail to Diane Suker part of the design. Can I have permission to print your logo as part of the high schools design? 11/19/2013 I do not know what I need to do to send in my member dues. Is there something I need to print out to turn in with my purchase order or how do I get an invoice so that my school can send in the money. Also what address do I send my dues to? I clicked to get an invoice at the member Dave responded center but nothing happened. 11/20/2013 Hello,



Dues will be late Member cards Licensing information



Accessing MUC



My name is Tanya Taylor-Winchester and I am the new advisor for the Key Club at Bartlett High School in Anchorage, Alaska located ing the Pacific Northwest Region. The club needs to get our login and password to put in our members for this year and pay our dues. Tanya Taylor11/20/2013 16:21:38 Winchester



Taylor-Winchester_Tanya@asdk12. org



Thank you for your time, Mrs. Taylor-Winchester West Fargo Key Club West Fargo, ND



Key Club question



11/20/2013 16:40:14 Christina Walker



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/21/2013 0:04:33 Thuy Tran



[email protected]



Key Club question



Could I please get the password to update the MUC? We recently had an advisor change. Thank Dave responded you! 11/21/2013 Hello,



11/21/2013 9:05:06 km schafer



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



According to official bylaws, may I only join my high school's key club at the beginning of the school year, or may I join now in November? (according to official rules) My high school said I can only join at the beginning of the year and have to wait until next year! But I really want to join Dave responded now. 11/21/2013 We are trying to do a bulk membership add, however we do not have emails for the students. The online membership will not allow us to proceed without emails. What can we do to get around this?



11/21/2013 13:37:24 Tina Seltzer



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/21/2013 14:52:23 Laura Leibowitz



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/21/2013 15:48:37 Helen Rhodes



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/22/2013 9:40:44 Juli Wade



[email protected]



General information



11/22/2013 10:57:47 Michelle Smoak



[email protected]



General information



11/22/2013 17:41:09 Jan Westmore



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/24/2013 18:17:21 Maria Rodriguez



[email protected]



Key Club question



Our district sent the check of our dues on Nov. 7, 2013 from West Fargo, ND. How long does it take for the checks to be entered into the system? We worked hard to do the early bird award and I am a little concerned about the check. Thank you. Stagg High School, Stockton, CA



Dave responded 11/21/2013



Accessing MUC for new advisor



Dave responded 11/21/2013



Dues check nonarrival



We have to complete this today. We will be closed next week and not meet the 12/1 deadline. Sincerely Dave responded Tina Seltzer, new keyclub advisor division 15 Chino High School 11/21/2013 Hi Are you able to tell me the year the Piscataway Township High School Key Club in Piscataway Dave responded NJ was chartered? Thanks 11/21/2013 I need to know how to establish our account so we can submit out membership and pay our dues for Edison High School in Fresno CA. Helen Rhodes Dave responded Club faculty advisor 11/21/2013 Dave forwarded to Sherri and john It would be really nice if you could enable a way to download an excel file to register members. 11/22/2013 1. When will clubs receive early bird dues patches? 2. If a club participates in the Telephones for Troops cell phone drive can they receive recognition. (Our club collected over 300 cell phones) 3. If a student was a member at another school can they become a member at their new school Dave responded after dues have been sent in? 11/22/2013 We are re-chartering a key club. They still have a banner but the name of the school has changed from Bitney Springs to Bitney College Prep. They want a new banner. How do we just order a banner and what would it cost? Dave responded Jan 11/26/2013 I had a question about our pins, certificates and the box that our school usually gets form International after completing our membership update center. I am from West Broward High Dave forwarded to School (Pembroke Pines Florida) and I was wondering if our pins have already sent out, because Peggy Colvin we need them for our induction ceremony as soon as possible. 11/26/2012 Hi,



Accessing MUC for new advisor



Members joining later in year



MUC entering students without including e-mall addresses Charter date



Accessing MUC MUC Excel download



Early Bird, project credit, membership transfer



Re-chartering options



Pin Certificates Mailed?



I emailed a week or two ago, but have not heard back. I want to send in our dues, but don't have the appropriate information to do so as I am a new adviser. My understanding is that I need a "username and password" to access dues payment documents? Please advise as we are on break starting tomorrow afternoon! Thanks! 11/25/2013 13:04:39 Brent Richards



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/25/2013 15:29:22 Laurel Phillips



[email protected]



Report a problem



11/25/2013 16:53:29 M.Jeannette Perez



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/26/2013 7:54:08 Kim Cerrini



Dave responded Brent Richards 11/26/2013 Ann Arbor (MI) Pioneer HS Key Club Faculty Advisor Am having trouble finalizing our club invoice on the website. When asked to confirm and print the invoice, a message comes up with, "error - please try again or contact support". Same message after several tries. This is the closest place I can find for "support", so if it is not the right contact, Dave forwarded to please forward it on. Peggy Colvin Thank you 11/26/2012 iMater Academy Charter Middle-HIgh School completed the charter application since October 12th. The packet including members and due was given to our designated Kiwanis advisor, Maria Cruz. I would like to know when the application was received and if the charter application was processed. I was planning for a December 13 ceremony. Please advice if you believe our school materials will be received on time. Thank you, Maria Jeannette Perez iMater Academy 305-803-0014



[email protected]



Key Club question



Could you let me know what schools in Southeast Michigan have a Key Club? I have taken on the responsibility of being the Key Club Advisor this year at our high school. I am just learning the ropes. I am a little confused about dues. At first I was told dues were $6.50, then I looked on the international website and it said dues for Ohio were $9.50. I am unsure of who to submit dues to or how much they even are. My students have paid their dues but I do not know where to send them or even if I have the right amount.



11/26/2013 8:09:40 Marsha Myers



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thank you.



11/26/2013 13:03:38 Andrew Glanton



[email protected]



Key Club question



Is it possible to pay dues online with a credit card? If so how do we do this? Tullahoma High School Tullahoma, TN 37388



11/26/2013 14:03:12 Melissa Freeman



melissa. [email protected]



Key Club question



How did I get a login password. I am a new sponsor and need to fill out the membership form. CD Hylton High School in Woodbridge, VA



Dave forwarded to Kenneth Lucas 11/26/2013 Dave responded 11/26/2013



MUC access to new advisor



MUC invoice problem



Petition for Charter status request Michigan Key Club roster



Dave responded 11/26/2013 Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 11/26/2012



MUC access to new advisor



Dave responded 11/26/2013



MUC access to new advisor



Dave responded 11/26/2013



MUC Adding new members



Dave responded 11/27/2013



MUC access



Dave responded 12/02/2013 Dave responded 12/02/2013



Dues address



Dave responded 12/02/2013



MUC access



MUC Credit Card Payments



We already submitted our dues but we have had additional students sign up since then. How do we go about adding students to our roster and submitting additional dues to you?



11/26/2013 14:29:48 Alexandra Roberts



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/26/2013 19:45:52 Yoatzin Velazquez



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thank you! Alexandra Roberts Social Studies Teacher Hylton High School Hi am from the Saugus High School Key Club in Saugus CA I was wondering how I can get the info to log on to our account to pay dues because the president left town for the break and didn't leave me any of the info and well dues are due in a couple of days but i need to get access to our money by tomorrow



11/27/2013 14:57:46 Yoatzin Velazquez



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/28/2013 0:02:51 Jonathan Quach



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/28/2013 0:15:31 Jonathan Quach



[email protected]



Key Club question



PLEASE email me as soon as possible Hi i just spoke with a representative over the phone because my schools office is closing and i needed the invoice to place the check request for dues but since i did not get the password and log in info until a while ago because the new president wasn't given this information so i was unable to do this on time and i cant do it until Monday now because it is too late to do it now. the representative said that you guys would still take our dues after the deadline however and our adviser just want an email confirming this for our records What possible way i could do to convert our membership dues into a check to turn into key club international, also what mailing address would i use to send the fees? Is it possible to receive the email address for the member update center for a certain school, currently my school is having complications with that as well i am having trouble with our membership dues to turn into international. I understand that december 1st is a due date but what happens if we turn in money 1-2 days before that day are they considered past due, also the consequences of these results and etc?
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Key Club updates Topic



Hello, My name is Emily Shen and I am a student from Morrison Academy in Taichung, Taiwan. Morrison Academy is a K-12 American school for international students in Taiwan. My school currently does not have a Key Club for high schoolers but I'm extremely interested and motivated to charter one. I'm a bit confused as to whether Key Club is for fundraising, volunteer work, or both. Are service projects based on the school, the underprivileged, or the area that we live in? I am sure there are many students from Morrison that would like to join once I explain the core purposes. What are the steps that I need to take besides gathering members, finding a school sponsor, and getting my school to approve of this club? Thank you so much for taking your time to read this. Morrison is excited to be part of a cause that can impact the world. 11/28/2013 12:48:48 Emily Shen



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



11/29/2013 10:59:48 Jonathan Quach



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/30/2013 11:32:03 Gsy L. Hughes



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/1/2013 15:57:37 George schmidt



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/1/2013 17:23:25 Antonio Decastro



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave responded Sincerely, 12/02/2013 Emily Shen Is it possible to regain my schools email for the membership update center. I cannot register, and Dave responded my old faculty advisor seem to have lost the email. Wilson High school, Los Angeles CA 12/02/2013 I did our dues online for the Riverton High School Key Club - H82208. I went through and added new members and clicked delete on those who have graduated, moved or no longer belong. Then I generated the invoice and paid with my credit card. When I pulled up the excel file I had saved, the deleted members were on the list. I paid for 38 members - $437 and we only have 26 members. The amount should be $299. This needs to be rectified and I need an invoice. I also called and left a voice message on 11/30/2013. Dave forward request ot Peggy Gay L. Hughes - Faculty Advisor Colvin 12/02/2013 I am writing to check on due dates for membership dues in NY...I am advisor for the Holland Central school and heard they are due Dec. 1st...but trying to confirm. If so, can my club get an extension? I already collected my dues but tried to get my school to send out check this past Monday...but with short week due to Thanksgiving it just could get done in time. Please email me and inform about what to do...I should be able to get a check sent out by end of this week. Thanks. Dave responded George 12/02/2013 North Hagerstown High School Hagerstown, MD Our club's faculty advisor has been trying, to update our membership report and get information on how to turn in dues. None of our officers have recieved any help on this matter. Our advisor has made an a kiwanisone account but there is no option to send membership information. Could Dave responded you please send us information regarding how to update our membership and turn in dues? 12/02/2013 Hello! My name is Nagla Bedir and I am a teacher at Perth Amboy High School in Perth Amboy, NJ. Several of my students are interested in starting a community service organization in our high school. I suggested Key Club because I was briefly involved when I was in high school, but that was a long time ago. I wanted to know what the steps were for us to be completely registered members and what benefits we have from joining Key Club. I put in an order for the starter kit for my students, but I'm not sure what the next step is. I also do not know how to get in contact with a district Kiwanis leader. Thank you!



12/1/2013 16:56:45 Nagla Bedir



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/2/2013 19:15:24 Jill Desai



[email protected]



Report a problem



Nagla Hello,



Tiawan Key Club MUC access



MUC Invoice problem



Dues Deadlines



MUC access



Dave responded and Cc District Administrator and faculty advisor to the Key Club at the school.



New Key Club at school with a Key Club



Dave responded 12/06/213



Dues Paid But Posted Not Paid



I am the secretary for Clifton High School's Key Club, in Clifton, NJ, USA. About 2 weeks ago our club paid the membership dues. I just (Dec. 2; 7 PM) checked the online roster, and it says we still owe the dues. How do I fix this problem? Thank you! -Jill Coppell High School - Coppell, Texas.



Hello! My name is Eugene Han, and I would like to start KEY Club at my high school. However, I feel lost and unguided, so I have a question that might help me in understanding the club and how to start it better. Relating to volunteering, what types of volunteering opportunities is the club allowed to participate in? Also, how would I find volunteering opportunities for the club? I can think of possibly a few places to volunteer at in my local community, but I would need a lot more Dave responded and Cc'ed District ideas in order to help further the club at my school. Thanks! Would appreciate a response. Administratior 12/06/2013 Eugene Han Hello-



12/3/2013 0:49:01 Eugene Han



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



12/3/2013 7:43:31 Kyle Finley



[email protected]



Key Club question



Kyle Finley



[email protected]



General information



go to www.missingmoney.com you'll find 34 accounts in texas and 83 accounts in california go claim your money from the state treasurer before you need to raise more 1 account in cal is 6,000 dollars



12/5/2013 9:14:42 Lauren Sauer



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/5/2013 9:47:41 Eileen Pruitt



[email protected]



Key Club question



Re-charter CR Key Club



I am the staff sponsor at North Point High School in Waldorf, MD. I am trying to register new members and pay dues. For some reason the email address is linked to a former student. How can I pay the dues for our club? I know we are past the due date, but we have a larger club and need to pay. Thank you for your help.



12/4/2013 19:20:24 robert wood



12/6/2013 9:40:07 Patty Seletsky



12/6/2013 12:04:41 Tomia Hayes



[email protected]



Report a problem



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Dave responded 12/06/213 Dave forwarded email to John and Amanda 12/06/2013 Dave forwarded email to Jeff Eble 12/06/2013



Can you connect me with a Key Club advisor in the Columbus, OH area? Bergman High School has had a Key Club for several years. I am a new sponsor. I talked to someone on the phone earlier in the year about paying dues. She (and I don't remember her name) was going to set up an account and email me with the information. I have never received that information so my club still hasn't paid dues. Please contact me at the above email so we Dave forwarde ecan get everything set up and pay our dues. Just in case it was sent and got caught in the school mail to Peggy filter I am giving you an alternate email [email protected]. Thank you. Colvin 12/06/2013 I would like to let you know that we are in the process of sending a check for our Key Club dues. We have to go through a process in order to get the check and they are running behind. The check will be there before the end of the month. Thank you! Patty Fallsburg Central School Key Club Advisor Dave responded [email protected] 12/06/213 Hi, we're starting Key Club at Wolfson High school in Jacksonville, FL. My name is Tomia Hayes, me along side three other students (Price Francois, Andrew Graham, and Nikolin Angjo) with our teacher sponsor Brian Niece are reaching for help with the establishment of Key Club at our school. Please send any materials we may need as soon as possible, it'd be greatly appreciated, Dave responded the school address is 7000 Powers Ave 32217. Feel free to contact us @ our email and Cc'ed District [email protected], contact me directly @ 904-434-9735 or our sponsor @ 904-739Administratior 5265 ext 251. 12/06/2013 I'm attempting to figure out some dilemmas on behalf of the Key club of capital district, North Hagerstown High School in Division 9 of Maryland. They have been trying to send in their dues since before the December 1st deadline. Everytime the Faculty Adviser tries to log in she is faced with issues. She already has an account but everytime she tries to update there is no option to do so. She receives this notificiation:



MUC access



Unclaimed funds Advisor seeking advisor



MUC access for new advisor



Dues being submitted



Chartering new Key Club



This area of the Club Management System gives you access to special applications and reporting, all with a single login. Your club or district leadership position determines what applications are available to you. Don't see what you need? Contact [email protected] for assistance. IMPORTANT! Our sites have been updated! The Member Resources section of the KiwanisOne website has moved tohttp://www.kiwanis.org/kiwanisone. To access your annual report please log in to the old systemhttps://www.kiwanisone.org/common/districtlogin.aspx and choose the Monthly Report menu item. For all other reporting, please use this site (the menu on the left will show what functions are available to you). 12/9/2013 20:06:40 Liz



[email protected]



Report a problem



12/9/2013 20:12:10 Dave Tanner



[email protected]



Key Club question



There are no side menus. Only this^ I'm trying to remember the name of the Texas-Oklahoma District Governor of Key Club from 1962. He was from San Antonio and his first name was Lee.



Dave forward email to Peggy Colvin 12/10/2013



MUC access problem



Sorry to bother you, but I have failed to find him in an online search of Key Club history or '62 San Antonio annuals. Can you help me?



12/10/2013 12:00:15 Hann Jane



[email protected] Start/Join a club



12/12/2013 12:11:12 Peggy Viger



[email protected]



Report a problem



12/12/2013 16:32:46 Kristin Clough



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/12/2013 19:36:05 Brandon McGhee
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Key Club question



Katherine Stingley12/12/2013 20:39:57 Bevans



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/13/2013 1:54:42 johnmeck
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Key Club question



12/15/2013 15:12:25 Tessie Sun
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Start/Join a club



12/15/2013 19:07:25 Iwin Yeung



[email protected]



Report a problem



12/16/2013 12:33:09 Lauren Layne



[email protected]



General information



Thanks, Dave T I'm from Malaysia. I have been really passionate about doing community work since I have join a tutor program in an orphanage few months ago. I sincerely hope that I join all the activities of key club. However, in our country there isn't any key club yet. Can you suggest me the way to start one in our country too? THANKS :) Christian Life Academy Key Club Baton Rouge, La. My contact inf. has changed & I can't login to pay dues for our club. My new e-address is: [email protected] Our club # is H90328 Thank you for your help Hello, I am the adviser from the Heritage High School Key Club from Menifee, Ca. I am emailing in regard to the club membership dues. I noticed on the 11-25-13 dues report that my school still had not been updated as having paid their dues. I am positive that my schools dues were received. I sent the check in on November 15th. I have also received my clubs pins and certificates in the mail on December 3rd. I just want to make sure that our club is not in penalty for paying late. I am positive we are not and that our dues have been recieved because of the delivery date of the package. Can you please get in touch with me to ensure me that our dues have in fact been recieved. I also noticed that many of the clubs in the division are in the same situation, and am sure many of them have sent dues in. Hello. My name is Brandon McGhee and I am the treasurer of the Brush High School Key Club in Lyndhurst, OH. We sent in our membership and paid the dues in order to meet the Early Bird Deadline, but now we have people who still are interested in joining. Are we allowed to add more members into the database, or must we turn them away to next year? We hope that we can allow them into Key Club, because we would hate to prevent any person from volunteering. Thank you! Is there any way to get information about an anti-child abuse ad that the Key Club ran in the 1970s? It starred Jack Wallace and his granddaughter, Jennifer. I am Jennifer is my niece and I'd like to get a copy or some info about it for her. She does not know that I' m doing this -I' m trying to surprise her. Thank you. Kathy Stingley-Bevans [email protected] where can i get the keyclub news updates ? Hi,



Dave responded 12/10/2013 Dave forwarded email to Lizette, John, Amanda, Sherri. 12/10/2013



History for T-O Key Club Governors



Dave forwarded email to Peggy Colvin 12/12/2013



MUC Password Email update needed



Malaysia Key Clubs



Dave responded 12/13/2013



Posting indicates club not paid



Dave responded 12/13/2013



New members being added after original dues submitted



Dave forwarded request to Jack Brockley and responded to Kathy 12/13/2013 Dave responded 12/13/2013



Keynoter story from the past. E-mail news website location



Dave forwarded to Lizette 12/16/2013



Australia Key Club inquirey



I was wondering how I would go about starting a Key Club at my school (Sydney Girls High School, Australia)? I tried to find information concering this on your website, but I did not manage to find much. Also, next year I will be in my second last year of school - I graduate in 2015. Is this age (I'm 16) appropriate for running/starting a Key Club? Thank you and kind regards, Tessie My school is Elk Grove High School, Elk Grove CA I received my Key Club card but the last name is totally wrong. The correct name is "Iwin Yeung" NOT "Iwin Truong" My member no. is 3995583, club no. H91567. Would you please make correction and send me my new card in mail. My mailing address is 9429 Clift Ct. Elk Grove CA 95624 Thank you. I am with the Kiwanis Club of Texarkana and we have a Key Club that has not been active for several years. We now have a motivated sponsor within the high school that is willing to get the club up and active. I am needing materials that the sponsor can use. Since it's not a new club, we won't be purchasing a new club kit, but can we purchase the literature and guidance pamphlets that will help this sponsor in getting the club active again???? Our charter number is 82446 for Berea-Midpark High School at 165 E. Bagley Road, Berea, OH 44017. This is a new club with the combined high schools of Berea High and Midpark High School from the Berea City School District in Berea, OH.



Dave responded 12/16/2013



Member card had misspelled name



Dave responded and Cc District Administrator 12/16/2013



Reactivating Key Club



Dave forwarded email to Peggy Colvin 12/17/2013 Dave responded 12/18/2013



MUC Logon issue for "new" Key Club SLP Reports from Kiwanis One



We cannot access the tab to input our registration. Please advise and help as we want to get this completed ASAP. We just received our "new" charter number (which is actually the old charter number of just Berea High School) recently and want to take care of this before the holidays.



12/17/2013 15:09:04 Toni Knotek



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/17/2013 20:27:30 David Estes



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/18/2013 12:15:29 Sherrill Hyink



[email protected]



General information



12/18/2013 14:38:22 Michelle Poore



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



12/19/2013 11:11:34 Margaret Newbern



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/19/2013 11:49:40 Billy C Moore



[email protected]



General information



Angelo Miranda12/19/2013 13:11:25 Advisor



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/19/2013 13:12:53 charles mcfaddin



[email protected], [email protected]



General information



12/19/2013 14:36:23 Kyle Graden



[email protected]



General information



12/19/2013 15:30:23 Richard Wang



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/19/2013 21:27:35 Monique Ramos



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thank you, Toni Knotek [email protected] On the page http://keyclub.org/join/schoolkc.aspx , the link goes to the Kiwanis site. It should go to the Key Club membership page showing which schools have a Key Club. The # of 16 to start a club membership works well in a high school of 800 or more. We have a continuation high school close to us with 150 enrollment and have begun to talk about a Key Club. 16 members is probably out of the realm of possibilities. Is there any leeway? Thanks for checking. Sherrill I am trying to update membership. I cannot remember my password and the portalbuzz program is not working properly, to let me change my password. Every time I re-enter a new password it does nothing, but turn red. I am the advisor for the Key Club at Ridgecroft School in Ahoskie, NC. I have been trying to update my roster. The website says it doesn't recognize my email so I'm stuck. I am mailing in our roster and our dues. Your help with online updating would be greatly appreciated. Sincerely, Margaret Newbern Does Key Club have a paper form for ByLaws or do they submit them online at Kiwanisone.org? If there is a paper form, please email me a copy. The Start-up Key Club we may sponsor will need a copy of the bylaws to submit with their charter application. Ellenville, NY HS Key Club. Please call me regarding the three calls I have made to your office. Before Dec. 20--845-647-0111 After Dec. 20--845-551-8287 Thank You, Angelo Miranda.... Ellenville HS Key Club Advisor can I get a login username and password? Sumter Kiwanis club SLP Chair Hey y'all my name is Kyle Graden, I served as a Lieutenant Governor in the Illinois-Eastern Iowa District from 2005-2006 and 2007-2008. I also served as Iolian Editor for the I-I District from 2006-2007. I have since relocated to Nashville, TN where I'm pursuing a career in the music industry with promotions and public relations. I currently work at the Country Music Hall of Fame and Museum which is now connected to the Omni Hotel and across the street from the Music City Center. With two tours with the I-I District to International Convention once in Orlando and once in Boston I can't help but think of how special this location would be for hosting ICON. I'm not sure who or how the location is selected but consider Nashville! Tourism is booming there's tons of options for the district's tours and also for convention in general. Entertainment would be remarkably easy to book and with the possibility of a big country name on the bill convention attendance could rise as well. I would love to offer any other suggestions or help in anyway possible building a bid for Nashville. Let me know if there's any other information I can offer. Greetings, My name is Richard. I am the treasurer of Key Club at Northview High School. 10625 Parsons Rd Johns Creek, GA 30097



Dave responded 12/18/2013 Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 12/18/2013



Small high school chartering a Key Club MUC Password issue



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 12/20/2013



MUC Logon Issue



Dave responded 12/20/2013



Standard Form Of Club Bylaws



Dave called and left message with his secretary 12/20/2013 Dave called and left message with his secretary 12/20/2013



Dave responded 12/20/2013



Our national dues were sent back in November. However, why is our membership still is Dave responded unofficial? 12/20/2013 Spoto High School, Riverview, Florida my club has not become official for this school and we actually don't have a club to make a difference in our community, but I would like to know if I already have a name for the club I am Dave responded making would you still help to sponsor and support the club? also were required to have a and Cc'ed district teacher sponsor for our club to be submitted to the principle and I have one so im wondering if Administrator that will get in the way of anything? 12/20/2013 My name is Ariel Gomez, and I am a member of a High School Key Club Chapter in Silver Spring, MD. Our club was brainstorming about elections this year and we thought about having co-presidents. I did some research online and I found that many Key Clubs in the U.S. in fact have co-presidents, so this leads me to conclude that it is an option for every club. My question is how does this work? Is there any process you had to go through to get this approved?



Unknown logon information for MUC by Kiwanis member



ICON Bid for Nashville



Dues question



Chartering new club in Florida



Havimg Co-presidents is the best option for our club. It willl allow us to be more active and delegating resonsibliteis, increses the effectivness of each person pefroming them. This is the reason we want to have co-presidents. I hope to hear back soon. Thank you, 12/20/2013 11:15:17 Ariel Gomez



[email protected]



Key Club question



12/22/2013 4:39:56 Eric



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



12/27/2013 15:11:43 Annalisa Magliato



[email protected]



Key Club question



thrileshpapu4343@gmailcom



Key Club question



1/2/2014 15:35:08 Sam du



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



1/2/2014 20:42:50 Jang-Youn Woo



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



1/3/2014 10:52:25 Phuong Pham



[email protected]



General information



1/3/2014 18:03:46 Jenny Cevallos



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/2/2014 3:01:09 thrilesh



Dave responded and Cc'ed Amanda Spice 12/20/2013



- Ariel Alexander Gomez Hi, I am from Gleneagle Secondary (Coquitlam, B.C. Canada). I am interested to start a club, but I have not talked to admins yet. Before I do, I want have a better understanding of the Key Club. Dave responded Topics discussed at meetings, local projects, and etc. How can I get involved with project and copied District Eliminate, and do I have the authority to give club members who participate in volunteer events Administrators volunteer hours? Thank you very much. 12/23/2013 To whom it may concern, I am the secretary of Orange Lutheran High School's key club and I have been notified that our clubs dues were not received. I do not know why they weren't received because I mailed them in to key club's division 4 East office months ago when they were collected. Please let me know how this problem can be resolved because I have been told that our key club is in danger of being inactive. Thank you! Dave responded. Annalisa 1/02/2014 Dave responded however no such account bhuvanahalli devanahalli banglore rural karnataka state 1/02/2014 Hi Keyclub, Dave responded My school is named Pacific academy,Irvine,CA. We had the service club want to join the amd Cc District keyclub, how to do the work? cotacter, Administrator and Sam DU Office 1/03/2014 Hello! I'm Jang-Youn Woo, a 17-year-old high school student from South Korea. I'm considering starting a Key Club in our community here in Korea. So, I was wondering if there were any Key Clubs here in Korea, or at my school. My school name is Hankuk Academy of Foreign Studies. I live in Seongnam-si (city). Dave responded I'll be waiting for your quick reply. and copied Lizette Thank you very much! :) Bennet. 1/03/2014 Hi, my name is Phuong Pham and I am currently a freshman at University of Massachusetts Dave forwarded eDartmouth. I heard about an internship opportunity, from another friend, for ICON and I was mail to Amanda wondering if I could have more information? From 2011-2013 I served as a Lieutenant Governor and Charli for the New England and Bermuda District. Thank you. 1/03/2014 Hi, I am currently filling out a community service scholarship and I need the tax ID number for my club. I'm a key club member from western high school, located at 501 S. Western Ave, Anaheim CA 92804. The scholarship is due this Tuesday and all I need is the tax ID as soon as possible to submit it. Thank you. Dave respopnded 1/04/2014 I have around 30 pins that I got while at the Key Club International convention in either 1999 or 2000. Do you know where I can send them? I don't want to throw them away and would prefer to give them to someone who may use them.



Co-presidents



Chartering a new Key Club in PNW



Dues sent to address in division



Trash



New Key Club



Korean Key Club potential



ICON Internships



Tax Exempt Number



If it helps I went to high school at Green Mountain HS in Lakewood, CO 1996-2000. I was also the Rocky Mountain District Treasurer from 1999-2000 under my maiden name of Sara Komorowski. 1/4/2014 16:03:11 Sarah Enoch



[email protected]



Key Club question



stephanie 1/5/2014 21:55:29 hollywood



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/6/2014 13:58:06 Shayla Brown



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/6/2014 16:10:10 Ashley Pederson



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thanks, Sarah Help! Please, I am a new advisor at L.W.Higgins High School in Marrero, LA, and I am not able to change the password so that I could enter in the new members and dues. Please help I know I Dave responded am over due. 1/14/2014 I am a new Key Club advisor for my school this year. Where do I submit our roster and dues?



MUC Access



Thank you, Shayla Brown Hello!



Dave responded 1/14/2014



MUC Access



I'm the Key Club Sponsor from Guyer High School in Denton, TX. I was wondering how I pay dues this year. I'm having trouble finding it one the key club page. Thanks! I am the advisor for the Crestview Key Club in Crestview, Florida. My e-mail (tammie. [email protected]) is somehow linked to one of the members:



Dave responded 1/14/2014



MUC Access



Dionjeae Hendrick Crestview High School(H87934) | Member ID: 000004064900 How do I go about linking my e-mail to me. Secondly, when we received the new member cards one of the names was spelled wrong and one of the members did not receive their cards at all. How do I fix these issues as well. Thank you for your help. 1/6/2014 20:41:54 Tammie Dillon



[email protected] Report a problem



Tammie Dillon I'm from the Illinois-Eastern Iowa District and I was just wondering if you knew how much ICON 2014 would cost me to go.



1/7/2014 10:45:46 Jasmine Bains



[email protected]



Thanks! Good Afternoon,



Key Club question



Dave forward to Peggy Colvin Dave responded and copied District Administrator 1/14/2014



MUC e-mail address issue



ICON Tour information



As Executive Director of the Kansas DUI Impact Center, a statewide nonprofit organization with the mission of serving victims of DUI Crime while increasing awareness of the dangers of drunk driving, I am tasked with sharing the message of our cause against drunk driving throughout Kansas. I would love the opportunity to present at one of your Spring Rotary 2014 meetings. Drunk driving is a social problem that effects public safety here in Wichita and across the state of Kansas. In Kansas 30% of fatality crashes are alcohol related. Our agency served hundreds of families who experienced a death or serious injury resulting from a drunk driving collisions during 2013. Please join in our mission to reduce alcohol related death and serious injury by changing the public’s perception of this very dangerous behavior. Drunk driving is a social problem that affects us all. Warm regards,



Andrie Krahl MBA Executive Director Kansas DUI Impact Center



355 N. Waco Suite 220 Wichita, KS 67202 (316) 262-1673 x101 (316) 262-3548 1/7/2014 15:21:43 Andrie Krahl



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/7/2014 17:31:34 Dong-Tho Buu



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave responded and copied District Administrator 1/14/2014



District Administrator Contact information



Dave responded 1/14/2014



Advisor contact information for district officer



Dave responded 1/14/2014



Advisor contact information for district officer



Hello, I am the LTG for Division 6N in the CNH district. I currently have a club that I have absolutely no communication with, but they have paid their dues. I was hoping to get the contact information of the advisor for Ramona High School in Riverside, CA. Thank you. Hello, I am the LTG for Division 6N in the CNH district. I currently have a club that I have absolutely no communication with, but they have paid their dues. I was hoping to get the contact information of the advisor for Ramona High School in Riverside, CA. 1/7/2014 17:31:37 Dong-Tho Buu



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thank you. Hello! We are an organization that facilitates language immersion, global leadership and volunteer service programs for high school students. We noticed that you are partnered with Rustic Pathways and was wondering what opportunities there might exists to work together? We do offer several study abroad scholarships each year. www.spiabroad.com Thanks for your time and consideration!



1/7/2014 18:01:42 John Foster



[email protected]



General information



1/8/2014 13:57:56 Lori Smith



[email protected]



Key Club question



John Foster SPI Study Abroad Who do I make the check out to and where do I send the check to for key club dues? Hello!



Dave forwarded to Pam Norman and Elizabeth Warren 1/08/2014 Dave responded 1/14/2014



Partnership solicitation Dues checks



LPS Hayward Key Club On the last week of November of 2013, I sent in my chartering paperwork petition. I would like to know the status of it. Also, considering that we are sponsored, I understand that we can attend DCON. My only concern is that if we will be recognized and can apply for awards since we haven't been officially chartered.



1/8/2014 23:38:04 Kiana Go



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/9/2014 15:59:25 Yolanda Rodriguez



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/9/2014 18:57:56 Yoatzin Velazquez



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/10/2014 11:47:02 Kathy Selph



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/13/2014 10:09:04 shannon lyon



[email protected]



Key Club question



Much Appreciated, Kiana Go LPS Hayward Key Club President Please correct our address in your database We are North Allegheny Sr. HS Key Club 10375 Perry Hwy Wexford, PA 15090 (you have a neighboring zip code in place currently)



1/9/2014 9:36:06 Sharon Volpe



Thank you Hi, I have been trying to register the Key club members from Windsor High School in Windsor , CA but I haven't been successful. My password doesn't work and I can't register the students. What should I do? Yolanda R. Hi the president for the club i am in told me that when she contacted someone about our dues last December that they told her we could still pay dues up to February. Anyways, we turned in our dues but we got a couple of other people who turned theirs in late because they left weeks early for the break we just had and i was wondering how it is that i could submit dues for only a few more people without clearing out the entire roster to submit those people then re-enter the entire roster again---an email is fine but if i could get a call back that would be better so that someone could walk me through the process. THANK YOU! (661) 312-4545 I am a new sponsor and was wondering if there is any information on how to do an induction ceremony. I would, also, like to have a script to follow. We are trying to make this ceremony as nice as possible for all out members. I am the advisor for Obion County Central High School in Troy, Tennessee. We collected our dues on time but haven't sent them in yet. Is it too late? Please say it isn't and let me know what to do. It will be done ASAP. Thanks so much! Shannon Lyon I was wondering if you received our check for dues? I haven't heard anything back yet.



1/13/2014 10:45:38 Patty Seletsky



1/15/2014 9:20:59 Richard



[email protected]



Key Club question



palmerrichard97@y mail.com



Key Club question



1/15/2014 10:25:03 Rhodina Turner



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/15/2014 13:08:46 Linda Miele



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/15/2014 14:10:31 Christine McFee



[email protected] Key Club question



1/15/2014 20:55:39 Meher Hans



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/16/2014 11:22:32 Lorrie Duke



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thank You! Patty i would like to know what is the cost for international dues for the year 2014. i am requesting on behalf of the Rusea's High School in Lucea Hanover Jamaica. ALSO, WE WOULD LIKE SOME INFORMATION ON THE INDUCTION PROCESS. Thanks in ADVANCE Fellowes High School - Pembroke, Ontario, Canada



Dave responded 1/14/2014



Charter status



Dave respnded and copied Pennsylvania District Office. 1/14/2014



Database error with ZIP code



Dave responded 1/14/2014



MUC Access



Dave responded 1/14/2014 Dave responded and sent scripting 1/14/2014



Dave responded 1/14/2014 Dave forwarded email to Donella who sent a receipt to the advisor 1/13/2014



Dave responded 1/15/2014



I am the advisor to the Fellowes Key Club and I made the mistake last night by putting in my sons email address as my own. My email address is [email protected] and when I went to update the membership I put that address in for him. I can no longer log into the membership and add students names to the list. Could you please remove his email address and be sure that it under my email address so when I punch in the email address and password, it doesn't go to his file. Last night when I went to the mbership center it had mine name on top when I used that Dave forwarded eemail address. Now it has his name on top. mail to Paggy Rhodina Turner Colvin. 1/15/2014 613-732-5631 I'm the Kiwanis advisor to the Key Club at Cheshire High School (CT). We were just chartered Oct 2012 - we're looking at attending DCON this year, but I have some questions. Presumably a Dave responded chaperone is needed? Would this be me, the faculty advisor, or a parent (or any combination of and copied the us)? Also, approximately what would the cost be per person? District Administrator I hope you can help - thanks! 1/15/2014 HI, I am the advisor to the Dartmouth High SChool Key Club in Dartmouth, MA. I have the same problem every year...I can not find where on this website I go to update my club roster and generate a dues payment form. Could you please let me know how to find this? I am pretty sure the dues are very overdue at this point and I need to begin generating this roster. Thank you for your help! Christine McFee Dave responded 1/15/2014 If I want to go to the International Convention in Anaheim, is it possible for me to be commuter? I Dave responded would not be staying in the Anaheim Marriot. 1/16/2014 Our Key Club struggles every year for paying memebership dues.....we have dropped four members that do not participate in club activites and need them removed from our roster...... because we printed roster earyl on berfore we got all monies, we cannot figure out how to delete the members that need to be deleted fromour financial obligation. Our kids have a challenging Dave responded socio-economic demographic. Please help if you can so we canremit before Feb 1 1/16/2014 Good Afternoon:



Adding members to club roster



Induction scripting



Dues payment



Dues Receipt



District dues and induction information request



MUC e-mail addresss error



DCON information request



MUC Access ICON hotel stays



MUC help deleting members



Is it too late to pay dues for our Key Club Members for the 2013-1014 school year? Unfortunately, our organization has not been active and would like to do so now. Please advise.



1/16/2014 18:17:58 Reba Powell



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/16/2014 20:12:25 Jacqueline Leiker



[email protected]



Key Club question



Reba Powell, Key Club Advisor Booker T. Washington High School Dave responded 832-531-9398 1/17/2014 I am the new advisor for the Key Club at my school. The other advisor left the school so I have no idea how to pay my dues or where they go. We are at Norway Vulcan Area Schools. I couldn't find a link on your web page that told me where to pay our dues and what I had to do to confirm Dave responded that I am running the club. Any help you could give me would be greatly appreciated. Thank you. 1/17/2014 Our club (Saratoga Springs High School Key Club) would like to purchase t-shirts, but would like to personalize them for our club. Could you tell me how this is done and the cost for printing? We are hoping to have them before our LTC at the end of March.



MUC for late dues submission



MUC access for new advisor



Thank you,



1/17/2014 15:23:02 Barbara Frasier



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/17/2014 16:16:18 Alicia McPhee



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/17/2014 16:33:26 Beth Yokoyama



[email protected]



Report a problem



Khalisa 1/17/2014 18:32:39 AbdusSabur



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



1/19/2014 12:03:24 Lucille Ames



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/21/2014 11:03:45 Patty Seletsky



1/20/2014 3:15:58 Tommy Duong



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/21/2014 11:05:11 Patty Seletsky



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/21/2014 12:34:56 Denise Haden



[email protected]



Report a problem



1/21/2014 12:40:05 Jennifer Hermus Barbara Morrison/Nanette 1/21/2014 14:42:44 Loverde



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Report a problem



1/21/2014 20:39:42 Sharon Showalter



[email protected]



Report a problem



1/22/2014 11:09:05 Mary Cloos



[email protected]



General information



1/22/2014 11:27:21 Michael Wilhite



[email protected]



Key Club question



Barbara Frasier Dave responded Co-Advisor 1/23/2014 My brother is in the Key Club International program in the Bahamas at his high school and he is planning on attending college in Florida once he graduates this spring. Would he still be considered a member of the Key Club International once he has graduated and would he be able Dave responded to apply for scholarships that are offered by the Florida Key Club? 1/23/2014 Hello, My name is Beth Yokoyama, and I am the advisor for Himboldt County Homeschool Key Club, Club # H90993. I was informed by Sue Cummins, our Region 15 advisor, that Key Club International does not have a recorded sponsoring Kiwanis club for us. Our sponsoring club is Eureka/Humboldt Bay Kiwanis. They used to be Humboldt Bay Kiwanis but merged with another club a few years ago. Please let me know if this problem is resolved after you get this email. Thank you. Dave forwarded to Kenneth Lucas Sincerely, 1/23/2014 Beth Yokoyama I was wondering what I would have to do to start a key club in my school. I was recently Dave forwarded considering starting a club and I decided to see if I would be able to start a key club. I have been question to reading up on it a little bit, but I don't know what I would have to do to start it and make it official. I Amanda and John go to an online school called k12/Georgia Cyber Academy. 1/23/2014 Pacific High School San Bernardino CA 92404 Dave forwarded Hi, I am Lucille Ames Pacific High School Key Club President. I think I have made a mistake of question to Donella not putting our club number on our check for dues. What do I do? My apologises. 1/23/2014 Hello, can you give me a brief estimate of the cost of going to ICON? For example, "Registration @ $175, dinner @ $100 dollars." Please include other expenses. I'm traveling from Mississippi via early bird district tour if that helps. Dave responded Thank you so much for your time, Tommy Duong. 1/23/2014 I am suppose to hold my elections this month. I don't have candidates. I have 2 people running for president and 2 for vice. I have made announcements for 2 weeks and no one wants to run Dave responded for an office. What do I do? This has never happened before. 1/23/2014 I needed another question answered. Do I have to take newly elected officers to convention or Dave responded can I bring my old ones due to them still being in office until May? 1/23/2014 I am trying to register my Key Club and cannot access membership and dues. It says the site was down but, should be gradually be accessible throughout the day on the 20th. It is the 21st. Wouldn't matter if I weren't so busy... but, because of my chaos schedule, I have not updated this year and only have until Feb. 1st. Is there another route I can go to do this or am I doing it wrong?? Sherri resonded Hot Springs High School... South Dakota 1/22/2014 Our club is trying to add members to the membership update center in order to send out our dues. We are having trouble accessing the MUC on this site and in the links provided. Can you Sherri resonded please help? Thank you for your time. 1/22/2014 I'm advisor for Hosanna Christian High School, H89578. I'm trying to access Membership update Center to add 8 new members. (I've tried since Thur. 1/16) Sherri resonded hope it's up soon.... am I doing something wrong? Barbara Morrison 1/22/2014 When will membership update center be up. The deadline for entering is before Feb 1 I believe. Please advise. Thank you very much. Lincoln College Prep Academy Sherri resonded Kansas City Missouri 1/22/2014 Where (what address) do I pay my dues? I've got them ready and really don't know where to send them. Mary Pipps Cloos Southeast High School Dave responded Oklahoma City, OK 73129 1/22/2014 Our Cullman (Alabama) High School Key Club would like to pay our dues but we cannot find our password. Would you please email us the password so we may update our roster and pay dues.



T-shirts for Key Club



Tenure of Key Club membership



Sponsoring Kiwanis club update



Cyber Key Clubs



Dues error on payment



District Tout to ICON club officer vacancies DCON attendees



MUC down



MUC down



MUC down



MUC down



Dues payment address



Thank you very much, Michael Wilhite, Advisor RE: Key Club of Griswold High School, Helix Oregon



Dave responded 1/22/2014



MUC accessing



I am the Kiwanis Club Adviser for the GHS Key Club. The school adviser for last has moved to another school and we have a school adviser who is not very active in the club. I need to know what/where I send the Key Club dues for the current school year. We have been meeting on a regular basissince September.



1/23/2014 17:01:09 Shirley Hopper



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/24/2014 12:41:39 Ronda Moncada



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/24/2014 18:16:13 Lynn Bilotta



[email protected]



Report a problem



I do not believe that the secretary of my club has listed me as an adviser so I also need how to Dave responded receive information regarding Key Club. (Pendleton, K01529). 1/24/2014 I am the Key Club Sponsor for Hurricane High School and my email and name are not registered as the sponsor. Dave forwarded information to My name is Ronda Moncada Peggy Colvin and 33350 Teays Valley Road to District Hurricane, WV 25526 Administrator Phone 304-561-8332 1/24/2014 Comments on the following page appear to all be spam: http://keyclub.org/kcn/13-12Dave forwarded to 09/5_study-friendly_mobile_apps.aspx Chip, Amanda, and Charlie How are SPAM posts possible here? 1/27/2014 Hello,



MUC accessing



New F/A information



Website spam



I am the adviser for the Boonville High School Key Club in Boonville, Indiana. I have sent my dues to Kiwanis Intl. in the past and wondered if I may do so again this year? I have had a lot of trouble with the website. 1/27/2014 12:22:52 Chelsea Phillip



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/27/2014 13:53:10 Larry DeMeyers



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



1/27/2014 16:58:46 Kathi Tran



[email protected]



General information



1/27/2014 16:58:52 Kathi Tran



[email protected]



General information



Dave responded 1/27/2014



Thanks. I am a member of the Augusta Georgia Kiwanis club. A student at Davidson Fine Arts (magnet) School inquired about joining a Key Club in Augusta. I understand that the only Key Club in Augusta is at the Acquinis High school. Is it permissable for a student from one school to join the Key Club at another school? Dave responded Is the Key Club at Aquinis still active? and Cc'ed the Thank you, Georgia District Larry DeMeyers Administrator Kathi Tran Kiwanis Club of West Metro Dave forwarded While I appreciate Kiwanis trying to show some diversity by the articles that are being posted, I concern to Jack want to remind Kiwanis that it is important to show respect to all groups that celebrate the Lunar Brockley New Year Holiday and share the same zodiacs - Not just the chinese folks. 1/28/2014 Kathi Tran Kiwanis Club of West Metro Dave forwarded While I appreciate Kiwanis trying to show some diversity by the articles that are being posted, I concern to Jack want to remind Kiwanis that it is important to show respect to all groups that celebrate the Lunar Brockley New Year Holiday and share the same zodiacs - Not just the chinese folks. 1/28/2014



MUC Access



Membership in another school's Key Club



Kiwanis graphics concern



Kiwanis graphics concern



Timestamp



Name:



Last name



E-mail:



Subject:



1/27/2014 21:30:00 Danelle Pederson



[email protected]



General information



1/28/2014 10:46:59 Freeman Wise



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/28/2014 10:47:43 Freeman Wise



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/28/2014 14:05:59 Kevin Gallagher



[email protected]



General information



1/28/2014 14:45:56 Jana



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/28/2014 21:26:58 Tien Huynh



[email protected]



Report a problem



[email protected]



General information



1/29/2014 15:12:01 thomas leewe



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/29/2014 22:28:37 Stephanie



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/30/2014 12:38:20 Erica Marlatt



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/29/2014 8:49:02 Sheila Sanville



Question, if relevant include school name, city and state: I am the Kiwanis advisor for the Orofino High School Key Club. They are attempting to complete the key club scholarship. The previous advisor had lost the membership number to be given to the kids. I am writing this in email in hopes that you can get all the members numbers to me before thursday so that they can finish the scholarship paperwork. You may email to [email protected] so I can forward them to the school advisor. Thank you for your time and God Bless, Danelle Pederson



Notes



Dave responded 1/28/2014 Dave responded Spingarn High School H88506, Washington D.C. Spingarn closed June 2013 and I am in the and Cc'ed Joan process of transferring that charter to Bishop McNamara High school. I need the ability to update Wilson, Amanda the roster to get a dues invoice. Spice, and Joe Stankus 1/28/2014 Dave responded Spingarn High School H88506, Washington D.C. Spingarn closed June 2013 and I am in the and Cc'ed Joan process of transferring that charter to Bishop McNamara High school. I need the ability to update Wilson, Amanda the roster to get a dues invoice. Spice, and Joe Stankus 1/28/2014 I work for the March of Dimes and I know we are a service partner of your's but I wanted to know how to contact local clubs to get them invloved in our walks directly I saw the information on our website but it doesn't have a way for us to contact the clubs directly. We currently only have 2 teams in our entire state who have walked in the past and I am looking to get more invoved in our Dave responded local areas of the state. and Cc'ed Elizabeth Warren 1/28/2014 I am the lieutenant governor of division 10b in the West Virginia District and it has come to my concern that 3 clubs in my division which have claimed to have payed dues a while ago have shown up NOT being paid by Key Club International. These clubs are Winfield High School, Hurricane high School, and Nitro High School. Will you please check and make sure that dues were or were not recieved by these three clubs. Thank you. Dave forwarded Jana El-Khatib request to Donella Lieutenant Governor 10b Dowdell West Virginia Key Club District 1/28/2014 Hello, I am president of North Garland High School Key Club Divisiom 2c from Texas Oklahoma district, I wanted to let you know that we have been having a lot of issues turning in dues, first it was our sponsor not replying, so we had to call the administrator for it, then the dues page wasn't working a full week, now we are trying to get our invoice but it won't delete a member off of the membership and we are working with the district treasurer and administrator, but I'm really worried that our dues would be late, and a lot of this was not in our control, is there anyway that this can be fixed? The website still won't let us delete people and our district admin said he will get to us tomorrow to see how to fix the situation because he contacted someone else for help, but we really have been trying to get it in on time we have all the info and money it's just that Dave responded these technical issues are affecting our dues payment. Will we be ok? I apologize for the long 1/29/2014 email, I am just very worried. I recently took over the Key Club for our school. I was given very little information by the previous adviser. I can see from financial records that dues were paid yearly to Kiwanis International. My question is, are bills for the clubs yearly dues for member mailed to the school? Or do I go somewhere on the Internet to print out the information in order to mail in our yearly dues? Dave responded Sheila Sanville 1/29/2014 Stillwater Central School Stillwater, New York, 12170



Key Club updates Topic



MUC Access by Kiwanian



Charter transfer



Charter transfer



MOD soliciting local help



Dues status for WV clubs



Dues will be late MUC problem



MUC information for new advisor



Good Afternoon, The question I have is what form is use to submit annual dues? The amount is posted, which is $12.50, but how is the money submitted, and where to? Thank you Thomas Leewe Hello! I was wondering if you guys had an idea of what the total cost for ICON might be, and if there's any funding available? I live in Rowland Heights, CA, which is pretty close to the hotel... I wanted to get a rough estimation before I decide whether to attend Dcon or Icon (I'm getting the idea Icon's going to be super expensive). Thanks! Hello, I am the new sponsor for Petoskey High School's Key Club and was wondering how to go about paying the dues for the club. Any help you could give me would be greatly appreciated. Thank you, Erica Marlatt Hello, I wanted to ask who is in charge of bringing in motivational speakers to speak at your youth events? I would love to mail you one of our free catalogs for future reference.



Thank you, Cynthia Austin The Fisher Agency 800-541-4660 www.tfaspeakers.com 1/30/2014 13:32:35 Cynthia Austin



[email protected]



Key Club question



1/30/2014 22:47:42 Jessi Frechette



[email protected]



Key Club question



Where would I be able to find the international officer service agreement form. Hello, I am the current college counselor and would love to get some information about starting a key club here in Tangier, Morocco. Can you send me some information about how to start a club, and any information about where to begin. We have service learning that is required for our students and this club could be just the way to get that more organized.



Dave responded 1/29/2014



MUC access



Dave responded 1/30/2014



ICON Cost



Dave responded 1/30/2014



MUC information for new advisor



Dave responded 1/30/2014 Dave forwarded request to Amanda and Charli 2/01/2014 Dave responded to individual 2/03/2014



Keynote speaker soliciation



Serivce agreement for International Office



Would love to hear if this is possible. Thank you,



1/31/2014 12:34:02 Lisa Gregoire



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Tiffany Tzeng and 1/31/2014 22:18:50 Winona Noronha



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



2/2/2014 10:54:41 Cesar Contreras



c-alan@hotmail,com



Start/Join a club



2/2/2014 11:37:13 Cesar Contreras



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/2/2014 19:01:13 Eric Sato



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/2/2014 22:31:42 Charles Kauffmann



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/4/2014 12:56:18 Deann Irish



[email protected]



Report a problem



Lisa Gregoire College Counselor The American School of Tangier Tangier, Morocco Hi! This is Tiffany and Winona. We have started a Key Club at our school, Westborough High School. We have worked together on everything from getting the club approved my administration, finding a sponsor, as well as an advisor, recruiting members, finding volunteer opportunities and planning meetings. We are about to start the chartering process and would like to know if we are allowed to act as co-presidents? We have both worked very hard and having to select one person would seem a bit unfair. Also, a co-presidency does not violate bylaws. It also supports the key club goal of cooperation and student leadership. Thank you!



Ps I tried to make my account but I couldn't find where to. Monica told me to email to kiwani first to build the club that's why I send this mail ;) Thank you for reading!! 2/5/2014 18:27:27 Chelsea Seo



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Dave forwarded request to Lizette and Cc'ed Amanda, Charli and John 2/01/2014



Amanda, and charli 2/03/2014 Dave forwarded So I got this question, is it possible to start a key club, Outside the US in the frontier with Mexico, inquirey to Lizette at Piedras Negras, Coahuila, Mexico. Instituto Cumbres y Alpes Piedras Negras, is willing to help and Cc'ed John, with the project. I just need to know if possible, what are the steps to take, and if not possible are Amanda, and there any alternatives to this kind of program. Charli 2/03/2014 Dave forwarded I was wondering if it would be possible to start a Key Club in Mexico, I got a school willing to inquirey to Lizette support the project Instituto Cumbres y Alpes Piedras Negras, at the city of Piedras Negras, and Cc'ed John, Coahuila, Mexico. It is a city in the frontier with US. If it is possible, what are the steps to take, Amanda, and and if not possible, are there any related programs that can be done in Mexico Charli 2/03/2014 Hi, I am from the Del Mar Key Club in San Jose, California. I wanted to know if you can send me information about when my club was chartered and my own personal member identification number. I know I was given a card my Freshmen year in high school, but I have misplaced it Dave responded since then. Thank you for your time. 2/03/2014 Dave sent draft response to Amanda, John, Kenneth and Cc'ed Charli and Sherri 2/03/2014 Responded and Cc Lisa, Margo and Bruce on the process involved. Want to change charter of the Moorpark Ca club from KIWIN'S to Key Club. Who do I contact? 2/03/2014 We are from the Bremerton High School Key Club. Our treasurer has tried to enter the following members, but when she does, a message pops up that they are duplicate and to resolve the matter. She clicks on the appropriate student, but when we print out the full list of current members it does not list them. They are: Ellie Davis Tiarra La Hai Ta Dave forwarded email to Peggy Can you please fix this? Thank you. Colvin 2/04/2014 Good afternoon? This is Chelsea Seo, who is junior this year and I'm attending Brethren Christian Highschool in Huntington Beach CA ;) My friend, Monica has been attending in Key club for three years in FountainValley highschool and she just LOVES this club. So I looked up for key club on line and this Kiwani attracted me to establish the club in my own school! My school is a small private school, therefore not as much people try some new things and we don't have that much active club that actually do something,, Therefore I'd love to try this club and develops it until it actually help people and students can learn something productive :) Would you help me to establish the key club in my school, Brethren Christian?



Sincerly Chelsea Seo To whom it may concern,



Morocco Key Club



Co-presidents



Mexio Key Club



Mexio Key Club Charter date and membership number



KIWINS to Key Club



MUC Deletion of members issue



Dave responded and Cc'ed District Administrator and Office 2/06/2014



Chartering Key Club



Dave responded 2/06/2014



Key Club name origin



A few members from my club went deep into the history of Key Club and created some controversy that left members curious. I would love to hear an answer from the International organization itself. According to the Key Club website, the term "KEY" in Key Club is known as "Kiwanis Educated Youth." This is what we have been taught through workshops, newsletters, and magazines etc. However, a few claimed that the term "KEY" in Key Club does not stand for anything because in 1925 "The club was comprised of the key boys in the school[Sacramento High School] ("Key Club's History"). Many viewed the term "key boys" as an individual club/fraternity, and they assumed that the term "KEY" in key boys came in before "KEY" in Key Club, now known as "Kiwanis Educated Youth." The few that claimed that "KEY" stands for nothing believes that the "key boys" had no affiliation with Kiwanis until after the establishment of Key Club. Now to clear the controversy, my questions are as follows: 1. What does the term "key boys" mean? Was it an individual club on the campus of Sacramento High School? 2. Where did the term "Kiwanis Educated Youth" come from? Was it before or after the first establishment of Key Club? 3. If it were true that the "key boys" were an individual club/fraternity, would it mean that the term "KEY" in Key Club stands for nothing since Key Club adopted "KEY" from "key boys"? Thank you for reading this, I hope to receive an answer! Yours in service, Abraham Nguyen Sacramento, CA



2/5/2014 19:47:38 Abraham Nguyen



[email protected]



Key Club question



Karissa Liebelt ( Glasgow High School Reporter/ 2/7/2014 15:26:47 Historian)



[email protected]



Report a problem



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/10/2014 16:18:38 Jessica Dedeaux



2/8/2014 20:36:54 sashay brown



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/11/2014 15:31:17 Michaella Owens



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/11/2014 21:21:21 Susan Long



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Works Cited "Key Club's History." Key Club. Kiwanis International, n.d. Web. 05 Feb. 2014. Why should our Glasgow High School Key Club be docked for reports by the reporter/historian when I submitted them on time. And in the early months of the 2013 -2014 school year, I was having issues and experiencing complications with submitting them. After I contacted the board of Key Club and they reassured me that I wouldn't be docked, after my advisor told me that we were and that none of my submitted reports were submitted, I was very confused. If you could please help me check and look for these reports it would be much appreciated. Please respond ASAP, Sincerely, Karissa Liebelt



Dave responded and Cc'ed District Administrator 2/10/2014 Dave responded Im from Jamaica Montego bay how do you do you use the card 2/10/2014 I am Jessica Dedeaux, President of Stone High School Key Club of Wiggins, Mississippi, and my club is in need of D-CON information! Our LTG has not provided us with the info because the Dave responded info is not available. Please contact me at 228-209-4907 or 228-806-1354. 2/10/2014 Dave responded Are you still offering the Cunat International Scholarship for 2014? 2/11/2014 Dave responded I am a new advisor for the Key Club at Lockport High School in Lockport, NY. and Cc'ed Peggy I have not yet been able to register my members online. Please send a link to do so with Colovin, District instructions. Thank you! Administrator and new advisor Susan Long 2/12/2014 Hello,



Monthly reports Membership card function



DCON info request Scholarships Cunat



Faculty Advisor update



I am really interested in starting a Key Club at my school. I would like to get more information on how to make this happen. School information: Hillcrest High School in Jamaica, New York. I will be looking forward to your reply. Thank you, 2/12/2014 0:28:31 Aniqa Chowdhury



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



2/12/2014 15:06:37 Harmony Clark



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/13/2014 10:19:21 Alex



[email protected]



General information



2/13/2014 12:13:31 Bridgette Nevola



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/15/2014 12:43:11 Brianna McCall



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/17/2014 18:16:51 Della Jarrett



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/19/2014 8:56:57 Samantha Ruiz



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/19/2014 9:45:40 Dues Question



[email protected]



Key Club question



Aniqa Chowdhury If I have a student that I missed on my Key Club Membership, how do I correct that? I will also need to send you her dues. Thank you in advance for any help you can be in this situation. just wondering if I need to become part of the Kiwanis club in the area to get involved in the community or does my school Key club do that for students (is Key club at school the same as the Kiwanis club in the area?) I am the co-advisor of the Millburn High School Key Club in Millburn New Jersey. I still do not receive Key Club mailings or information regarding district events. Please add me to the mailing list for our school/district. Thank you.



Dave responded and Cc'ed District Administrator 2/12/2014 E-mail bounced 4 times. Address given is not usable. Dave responded 1/12/2014



New Key Club being organized Additional members into MUC



Dave responded 1/13/2014



Kiwanis verses Key Club



Dave responded and Cced District Sincerely, Administrator Bridgette Nevola 2/13/2014 I joined Key Club last year and received a membership card, but it seems that I have misplaced it Dave responded somehow. Is there any way for me to replace it? 2/17/2014 Dave responded and Cc'ed both advisors and District Custer County District High School Key Club in Miles City, Montana is requesting that you ad a Administrator co-Adviser to our club. Her Name Is Valerie Pachl. Please e-mail me back to confirm, thank You 2/18/2014 Hello. My name is Samantha Ruiz, and I am currently trying to fill out a CNH Key Club scholarship. I do not have my membership identification number nor does my club secretary. On the application, I saw that I would be able to contact Key Club International in order to get it. I live in Las Vegas, Nevada, and the name of my high school is Shadow Ridge. Thank you for your Dave responded time. 2/19/2014 I have submitted our roster for the year and there are some issues I need to address by making a few changes. How can I get back into the membership data? This must be fixed before we can send payment. Thanks. Dave forwarded request to Peggy Shannon Lyon Colvin 2/19/2014 I wanted to try and obtain a copy of the signed Key Club Standard Form of Club Bylaws for one of the Key Clubs that my Kiwanis Club Sponsors. Details Below.



District Mailngs not being received Membership card replacement



Advisor update



Membership number



Member roster edits



Key Club - American High School City - Fremont, CA Sponsor - Kiwanis Club of Fremont Thank you in advance for your assistance.



2/19/2014 17:24:07 Ajay Huestis



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/19/2014 19:18:38 Dan Tippy



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



2/19/2014 21:58:41 Gina



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/20/2014 15:19:44 Denielle Bilger



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/21/2014 1:00:31 Eric



[email protected]



Key Club question



Regards, Ajay Huestis Kiwanis Club of Fremont SLP Chair Is there a minimum number of students required to start a key club. I am a Kiwanis member in Redmond, Oregon. We sponsor two Key Clubs at the two local high schools already. A new Charter School has opened in town and they have 4 students that want to start a Key Club. Is four students enough? Would it still cost our club $600 to get them chartered? The other local high schools apparently does not allow students to participate in club activities if they do not attend their schools. Any suggestions? Hello I am in Key Club at my school, and I have a question regarding the tetanus shots for underprivileged people. When you deliver the shots, do you also give fresh food and water? If not, can you think about a way of doing so; I don't know how underprivileged they are. If not, can you start accepting donations to give fresh food and water to starving people in the world? Thanks Gina



Dave replied and sent contents of club file and Standard Form of Key Club Bylaws 2/20/2014 Dave responded by providing options for small schools as well as community-based club option. 2/20/214



Dave forwarded inquirey to Ruth Pollack 2/20/2014 Dave forwarded request to Peggy Good afternoon, Colvin and Cc'ed I am a new adviser for the Key Club in Fremont, Ohio (Fremont Ross). I do not have a log-in or District Office and password for this site and need to register my members in order to sign up for the DLC. Please Administrator send me any information that I may need in order to do this. Thank you again for your time. 2/20/2014 Hi, I am interested in starting the Key Club at Gleneagle secondary in Coquitlam, B.C. I am wondering who is responsible for my district, and whom should I contact? I have read through the website; however, I only have a vague understanding of the goal of the Key Club, can you brief Dave responded me about the goal of Key Club, and how can club members participate? and Cc'ed District Office and Thank you very much. Administrators Eric Liu 2/21/2014 Hello,



Club Bylaws request



Small school Key Clubs and charter requirements



MNT Question



Advisor Update



New Key Club being organized



I am a sophomore in Leysin American School in Switzerland and I would like to start a Key Club in my school, and represent Switzerland- as I see no Key Club in Switzerland.



2/21/2014 16:47:39 Besart Copa



Claudia 2/23/2014 0:47:53 Hernnandez



2/24/2014 21:23:17 Sidney Chien



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



General information



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Thank you. Please let me know if you can send me the starting-kit and I will send you the right address of my Dave forwarded to location. Lizette with Cc to Amanda and John Sincerely, 2/24/2014 Besart Copa.



What are the requirements to become the international president? Do you need to be an Dave responded international trustee first? 2/24/2014 Hello. It has come to my fellow classmates' and my attention that our school is lacking a Key Society. A well respected club, known internationally and worldwide, to not be thoroughly represented at our school of Brookline Highschool is borderline blasphemous. We intend to uphold your name with pride and honor like any other school and all we ask is your permission to use your name. Our intentions for charitable works and organizing events, along with the overall Dave responded mindset of creating a better school environment and spirit coincides with your beliefs. So my and Cc'ed Whitney friends, James Lee and Jungwoo Sonn, and I ask with great humility to use the exalted name of and Daly Key Society to better our school's environment. Thank you very much for your time. 2/25/2014 Hi,



Key Club in Switzerland Prerequisites For Running For Key Club International President



Chartering Key Club



I am the Key Club sponsor at Amos Alonzo Stagg High School in Palos Hills, Illinois. I have two students who were members of the club last year, Angelica Tylka and Agata Bogdanowicz, who would each like a certificate, pin, and Key Club card if possible. They do not remember getting one last year. Can I order these somehow? Thank you! Amy Hainzinger [email protected] 815-592-9916 2/24/2014 21:36:44 Amy Hainzinger



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



General information



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave responded 2/25/2014



Member cards, certificates, and pins



Hi There, I am a Faculty Advisor of a KEY Club in Charlottetown PEI and am applying for funding for our Eastern Canadian KEY Club through Tourism PEI. I am required to provide documentation that KEY Club is a not-for-profit organization. Can you help me with this?



2/25/2014 5:41:49 Suzanne Lee



James S 2/25/2014 17:36:10 Burmeister



Dave forwarded Thanks, request of Kris Suzanne Lee Millikan Faculty Advisor 2/25/2014 Colonel Gray High School I received a letter from John Shertzer that the Portage, Wi. Key Club H83865 was about to go on suspension for not paying dues. The advisors advise me that the dues were sent in Jan. and that Dave responded all members have received their certificates. and Cc'ed advisor James S Burmeister and District Portage Kiwanis Club President Administrator WIUM Div 04 Lt Gov 2/26/2014 As secretary of Grand Rapids Kiwanis (04414), I have received two letters saying the Greenway Key Club will be terminated if payment is not received. The club advisor has said the problem has been resolved but I received the second letter this week.



Not-For-Profit proof



Pins/Cardsbut marked unpaid issue



We do not want the club to loose its standing 3/1/2014. Have the dues been paid or not? 2/25/2014 17:45:02 Keith Kurrasch



[email protected]



Report a problem



Dave responded Secretary Grand Rapids Club 04144 Keith Kurrasch 2/26/2014 Hi, My name is Julie and I am a local coordinator for CCI Greenheart international, an non for profit student exchange program. I am currently looking for host families for exchange students coming this Fall to local High Schools. I am also looking for other local coordinators to work with students and host families. I would love to come and share about student exchange and being a local coordinator.



Dues status for WV clubs



Please feel free to contact me for more information. I would appreciate if you would share this with anyone that you might feel would be interested. Thanks you,



2/25/2014 19:13:11 julie Zehner



2/26/2014 8:34:09 ross ivkovich



2/26/2014 11:21:49 Mary Ann Days



[email protected]



General information



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/26/2014 14:42:09 Jesse Truong



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/26/2014 20:03:24 Noelle Cho



[email protected]



Key Club question



2/27/2014 10:21:30 Tammy Laughlin



[email protected]



2/28/2014 13:36:24 Benjamin



[email protected]



Key Club question General information



3/6/2014 12:48:50 Sherri McKeen



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/6/2014 18:31:08 nicowynia



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



3/6/2014 21:28:01 Trinny Tat



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/7/2014 13:29:49 Lois Pozega



[email protected]



General information



3/7/2014 21:15:22 Taha Siddiki



[email protected]



Report a problem



Julie Zehner local coordinator [email protected] www.ccigreenheart.org 847-809-8406 Steubenville High School Ohio Need login info to update membership.



I have received a letter from the Service Leadership Programs regarding the W.P.Davidson High School Key Club (H82634), which our club, West Mobile Kiwanis, sponsored in the past. We have had no contact with the Davidson Key Club for about four years. Our club has made numerous attempts to communicate with and meet with a Key Club sponsor, with no results. We heard by the grapevine that they had approached another Kiwanis Club in Mobile, but that was about four years ago. Hello,



Dave responded and Cc'ed District Administrator 2/26/2014



Local help requested



Dave responded 2/26/2014



MUC access



Dave responded and Cc'ed District Administrator 2/26/2014



Sponsorship of Key Club



I wasn't sure who to direct this to so I hope this general contact will suffice. My name is Jesse Truong, I served as District Governor of the California-Nevada-Hawaii District for 2009-2010. Good times. I recently found out that this year's ICON is going to be held in my hometown of Anaheim, CA. I will have just graduated from NYU and will be returning home for the summer so I thought it would be a great opportunity to visit Key Club, see how it's doing, and offer myself to help. I would LOVE to lead a workshop if possible. Can you forward this to the appropriate Forwarded request individual please? to Charli Lehman 2/26/2014 Thank you! Dave responded Do elected key club officers have to attend Dcon? 2/27/2014 I am from Southeastern High School in Chillicothe OH. I added 2 new members today, and I have 2 old members that need to submit dues. So I have a total of four students that I need to Dave forwarded to submit dues for, but the invoice I have only has 2 unpaid members listed and their names aren't Peggy Colvin listed. The students names are Ashley Lowery, Baylie Barnhart, Brittany Smith and Leah Detty. 2/27/2014 I am the current Kiwanis Lt. Gov. for Div. 27. I have two cehecks for two Key Club Lt Governors. Dave responded How do I get a hold of Darin Ngo and Demaree Ramos? 3/03/2014 Dave responded Wanting to see who receives this and if is going to Dave:) 3/06/2014 Dave responded 3/07/2014 McClintock Hogh School, Tempe, AZ I am the future president of Key Club 14-15 and I want to change some policies in Key Club. One Dave forwarded eof them is to give some requirements and at the end, the seniors will receive the stoles (our club mail to Diane never gave out any stoles). But, is there a way to buy stoles wholesale authentically from Key Suker/Peggy Club for a cheaper price? Colvin 3/07/2014 Family Promise is a homeless shelter for families with children. We are located in Elyria, Ohio. Family Promise of Lorain County would like to start a Teen Committee to assist Family Promise. This Teen Committee would coordinate teen volunteers working with the children in our care and coordinating awareness events, donation drives and fundraisers focusing on youth involvement (high schools, Key Club, Church teen groups etc). If you are between the ages of 13-20 and interested in volunteering for this fantastic start-up opportunity to lead teens in Lorain County to help homeless families, email your contact information and why you want to be chosen for this Dave responded committee to: [email protected]. Thank you! 709 Middle Ave Elyria OH and Cc'ed District 44035 440-284-0494 Administrator Dave responded I am currently enrolled at the Key Club at Liberty High School in Frisco,TX, but I am not receiving and Cc'ed District emails about the upcoming events. My Member ID is 3941044 and my Club Number is H93051. Administrator Please assist me in setting up my email to receive notifications on upcoming opportunities. 3/11/2014 I'm a relatively new Key Club Advisor. I was informed that my club should have a banner, bell, and gavel. If these items were not found in the collection of Key Club items left by the previous (retired) advisor, how do I obtain these items for the club? Is there a "New Advisor Kit" that I should have received? Are there communication/other items I should be receiving from Key Club International on a regular basis? Or, should I be relying on that which is available at this website?



ICON Workshop Presentation request DCON attendance



MUC - adding members District contact information request Test of system Text did not come through



Volume discounts on Kiwanis merchandise



Local help requested



Local notification of events



Also, my club secretary is no longer able to access the Membership Update Center though she was able to do so previously. What steps should be followed in order to reinstate her access to that site?



D. Wilson3/9/2014 22:21:09 McLaughlin DR DES RAJ 3/10/2014 20:55:55 BAJWA



[email protected] [email protected]



Key Club question General information



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave responded Key Club Advisor and Cc'ed District Ramapo High School Administrator Spring Valley NY 10977 3/11/2014 845-577-6401 R/SIR/MADAM I DR DES RAJ BAJWA WORKING IN HIGHER EDUCATION COMMISSION IN Dave responded INDIA .KINDLY GUIDE ME HOW TO BECOME THE MEMBER OF KEY CLUB.THANKING YOU. 3/11/2014 Good Morning, After much drama, it was determined our membership check was lost in transition. In order to properly register my high school I need the phone number of the Florida Key Club membership division. I will be placing the amount of my charge card and need to call this in promptly.



3/12/2014 10:59:37 gina sisbarro



katherine hinnant 3/12/2014 13:48:52 Richards



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/13/2014 0:06:26 Don Cuevas



[email protected] kiwaniskeyclubadvisor.dhs@gmail. com



Key Club question General information



3/14/2014 1:10:18 Sandie Kettler



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/14/2014 9:03:25 Emily McMonigal



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/14/2014 22:15:46 Saundra Kettler



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



3/15/2014 12:37:41 Michael Walker



[email protected]



Report a problem



3/16/2014 16:01:15 Joan Wool



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/12/2014 17:51:31 Carissa Baughman



3/17/2014 10:32:27 Riley Collins



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/17/2014 18:08:09 Bryan L. Crenshaw



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/17/2014 18:32:51 Shantel Bergeron



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/18/2014 13:29:29 ann noble



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/18/2014 18:31:45 Susan Rosson



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/19/2014 13:54:34 Melissa Storm



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/19/2014 16:58:24 Ross Mitchell



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/19/2014 18:06:39 Kathleen Smith



[email protected]



Report a problem



3/19/2014 21:16:58 michael dolan



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



3/19/2014 21:58:04 Caleb



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



[email protected]



Report a problem



[email protected]



Report a problem



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/21/2014 7:53:57 Michelle Smoak



[email protected]



Report a problem



3/21/2014 9:35:53 Jeremy Brown



[email protected]



Report a problem



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/20/2014 9:49:58 Barbara Zuccaro



3/20/2014 10:30:29 Divya Johar



3/20/2014 11:23:35 Amy Phillips



3/23/2014 21:51:49 Gurkiran Kandola



Please advise. Thank you Goldsboro High School Goldsboro, NC 27530



Dave responded and Cc'ed Donella Dowdell 3/12/2014



My name is Katherine Hinnant Richards, I am the club's new adviser. I have to pay by check from the school system, and have no address to mail it to, now that we have 13 members. Could you send me the address? Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin I am also unable to log in using my existing membership info 3/12/2014 What does the registration fee for the International Convention cover? Is meal cost to be covered Dave responded by the Key Club member or how will that be handled? 3/13/204 Hi, Is there a video on what Key Club is or an introduction to Key Club? This will be for new Dave responded members. 3/13/204 Thomas worthington High School Dave responded Worthington, Ohio 3/14/2014 Hello, I was wondering how would I renew my membership in key club? My adviser was supposed to pay for my membership, but on accident paid for my club tee shirt. I was wondering Dave responded since I found out about the scholarships that Key Club has to offer. Thank you for your time. 3/14/2014 I have a new student who wants to get involved with Thomas Worthington HS key club, Worthington, Ohio. I am the Kiwanis Advisor and want to support our club as much as possible. He has agreed to join key club, but, has not filled out an application. I'm having a problem locating one on line. Can you help me? We also need a new faculty advisor. We have about 7 kids who want to keep it going for the new year. Any advice would be very helpful. Dave responded 3/17/2014 I have tried on all of my computers, but every time that I try to download the March Agenda for the International Board I get an error message on my computer. Am I doing something wrong, or Dave responded is the file corrupt possibly? 3/17/2014 We will be traveling from either Providence RI or Boston, MA to Anaheim. Which airport is closer? What do we do with transfers to hotel from airport. Dave responded Schedule may not work with the district tour. and Cc'ed District Thanks, Administrators Joan Wool 3/17/2014 Hi, My name is Riley Collins and I am the sponsor of Key Club at Grace King High School in Louisiana (part of LaMissTen District). There was a lot of confusion regarding forms for District Convention this year, and many students ended up having to pay the $200 late fee instead of $125 due to this confusion. At our new officer training this weekend, they told us that the deadline had been extended to this Friday for the $125 fee. Because we already paid the $200 per student, they told me to email in order to find out how to get the $75.00 refund. Thank you so Dave responded much, and please let me know anything I need to do to help that process! and Cc'ed District Administrators Thanks, 3/17/2014 Riley Collins I have recently taken over as Administrator for Greg Smith for the Michigan District. I was wondering when GATC will be held so I can put it on my calendar. Dave responded Bryan 3/18/2014 Hello this is Shantel Bergeron from Sanford High School (ME, 04073). I was just wondering how I would be able to make it to this convention. I am only a freshman in high school and would really love to have this great opportunity to do many fun things and interact with other key club members from other schools and districts. However, I was just informed that there is no chaperone from my key club and my family does not have enough money to pay for a parent/guardian to go with me. If we'd be able to figure something out please let me know. Thank Dave responded you! 3/18/2014 I am the advisor for Bishop Dwenger High School in Indiana. I would like to order officer pins and Dave responded supplies. How do I do that? 3/18/2014 I am a new Key Club advisor. I am interested in going to the ICON in July. Can an advisor on their own without any members? Will the workshops have information useful to new advisors, Dave responded such as inofrmation about DCON, Leadership camp,etc? 3/19/2014 Dave forwarded to Received package from you "We Are Key Club" Officers and advisors: These Key Club goodies Peggy Colvin are for you! Received without contents at Hanover, PA 17331-9998 3/19/2014 I am with Alabama Christian Academy in Montgomery, Alabama. I am WAY overdue on paying our dues. I want to send a check but I need some help to process this. I know we are supposed to pay a late fee of $100 in addition to our dues. We have 80 members. Please let me know how I can take care of this. Thank you. Dave responded Ross Mitchell 3/20/2014 Boardman High School; Boardman, OH Hello, I keep receiving mailings at 3718 Coral Place Cleveland Heights, OH 44118 for the Boardman Dave responded Key Club Advisor. I am not the advisor, and I do not want to be on the mailing list anymore. and Cc'ed District Please do not contact me again by mail or email. Office and Thanks, Administrators Kathleen Smith 3/20/2014 Dave responded Switzerland county high school vevay indiana 3/20/2014 School: Girard High School City: Girard State: PA Hi, my name is Caleb Thornton. i Attend Girard High School, and am looking into starting a Key Dave responded Club. I put in a request to my school board and am still waiting for a reply. once I get my school to approve having a key club, what else do i need to do? I ordered a starter kit from the store, will and Cc'ed District Office and that tell me everything i need to know? Administrators im very excited about starting a key club :) 3/20 /2014 My school very much needs something positive Dave responded I received a large envelope from your organization today as the Key Club advisor of South Glens and forwarded eFalls HS 42 Merritt Rd. South Glens Falls, NY 12803 but the package had been ripped open and mail to Peggy there was nothing in the remaining envelope. Colvin 3/20/2014 I am adviser for Key club at Sturgis Charter school in Hyannis, MA. Dave responded I just received two packets from Key club: one for our east division and another for west. They and forwarded ewere unsealed and were missing things. One packet was completely empty. So we don't have mail to Peggy enough officers handbooks and I am not sure what else was suppose to be in it. Colvin 3/20/2014 Hi. My name is Amy Phillips and I am the Key Club Adviser at Victory Christian School in Pell City, AL. In the mail yesterday I received a manilla colored envelope that is labeled with '2014 Dave responded KEY CLUB SPRING MAILING" and "WE ARE KEY CLUB" and "Officers and advisors: These and forwarded eKey Club goodies are for you!". However, the envelope had been opened and was empty. mail to Peggy Could you please resend this information? Thank you so much for your time. Colvin 3/20/2014 Dave responded Our school recently received our What's all This Stuff? package, however it had already been and forwarded eopened before it reached the school and the only item left inside was the informational flyer. mail to Peggy Could you possible resend the package to our school? Thank you. Colvin 3/24/2014 I am the faculty advisor for the Key Club at Linganore High School in Frederick, MD. Today I received the large envelope from Key Club International. It is labeled with "We Are Key Club" and says it contains the 2014 Key Club Spring Mailing. My envelope was empty. There was nothing inside at all. Please advise asap. Dave responded Thanks! and forwarded eJBrown mail to Peggy Colvin 3/24/2014 Hello! I am a member of the Cali-Nev-Ha District, and I had a couple of questions about ICON. What does Host Committee Volunteer Rate mean? If I wanted to attend ICON, can my parent be a chaperone? And if they were, would they have to actually attend the convention? And if they do, will they have to pay the convention fee? Thank you! Dave responded 2/24/2014 Dallas Center-Grimes High School Key Club, Grimes, IA Club number: H92725



Banner, gong, gavel India Key Club inquirey



Dues via credit card



MUC Logon problem ICON Registration Fee coverage Videos for new Key Club Mmebers Text Missing Adding additional members via MUC



Adding additional members via MUC



Website dead link



District Tour to ICON



District Convention informaton request



GATC information



ICON Tour Information request Officer pins ICON for Faculty Advisors Spring Mailing Damaged



Due Payment for supsended clubs



Address for Faculty advisor incorrect Text did not come through



Chartering new Key Club



Spring Mailing Damaged



Spring Mailing Damaged



Spring Mailing Damaged



Spring Mailing Damaged



Spring Mailing Damaged



ICON host Committee



Hello, I'm not sure who to email about this, but we received the most recent mailing, but it was cut open on one side, and everything had fallen out except the 1 flier about Key Club Alumni. This is the 2014 Spring Mailing. I was wondering if you could send another mailing to us? Thanks, Joanna Poole Key Club Advisor 3/24/2014 8:52:18 Joanna Poole



[email protected]



Report a problem



3/24/2014 11:00:41 Heather Torres



[email protected]



General information



3/24/2014 12:25:08 alexandra lin



[email protected]



We are located at 1400 Pioneer Avenue, Woodland, CA 95776. We just recieved our 2014 Spring Mailing, but all the contents were not there. We only had 3 out of the 5 Leadership Handbooks, 2 of which were damaged and torn, so they are not usable. We also were missing the button for DCON, The Eliminate Project Idea book, the Key Kulb Alumni Flier and the Key Leader Brochure. Is there a way to get these items? We utilize all of them over the summer for our planning. Thank you! -Heather Torres, Faculty Advisor Dear Kiwanis, My school (College Alpin Beau Soleil) would like to start a key club would it be possible to start a key club without a Kiwanis club sponsor. We would also like to know if we could start one because our school is boarding and situated in Switzerland .



Start/Join a club



Dave responded and forwarded email to Peggy Colvin 3/24/2014



Spring Mailing Damaged



Dave responded and forwarded email to Peggy Colvin 3/24/2014



Spring Mailing Damaged



Dave forwarded to Lizette with Cc to Amanda and John 3/24/2014



Switzerland Key Club request



Dave forwarded request to John Shertzer for input. 3/25/2014 Dave responded with website URL's 3/26/2014



Leadership material from outside organization request



Dave responded 3/25/2014



Charter date request



To whom it may concern, I am emailing you on behalf of BBYO's International Office in DC. We were wondering if there is any chance that we can receive packets of your leadership materials, or the information that you might use in your programs with students. This could include resources meant for the adults helping the students with programming but more importantly the materials meant for students at things like leadership seminars or any sessions dedicated to leadership. It would be greatly appreciated if you could contact me. My email is included here, and my phone number is 202857-6580. I look forward to hearing from your organization. 3/24/2014 14:57:50 Marina Rostein



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/25/2014 11:56:44 Andre Broussard



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thank you, Marina To whom it may concern, My name is Andre Broussard and I am President of the E. D. Whit Key Club located in Thibodaux Louisiana. We were wondering if you had charter dates on file. If so, when was the club chartered? Yours in Service, Andre S. Broussard



Timestamp



Name:



3/25/2014 16:39:07 Kara Mueller



Last name



E-mail:



[email protected]



Subject:



Key Club question



Question, if relevant include school name, city and state: My daughter is potentially interested in starting a Key Club Chapter. I looked online to try to get her the "how to start a club" guide and the links did not go anywhere - are these guides still available? Thank you! I was looking for historical information on Key Club - but something kind of random.



Notes



Key Club updates Topic



Dave responded 3/25/2014



Chartering new Key Club



Dave responded 3/25/2014



ICON past dates



Dave responded and forwarded email to Peggy Colvin 3/26/2014



Spring Mailing Damaged



Dave responded and Cc'ed Key Club Governor 3/25/2014



Chartering new Key Club



Dave forwarded to Kim Stephenson 3/31/2014



ICON exhibitor



Can you provide the dates of the 1994 International Convention in San Antonion, TX, and the 1995 International Convention in Anaheim, CA? I was trying to look through history and am not seeing it. Thank you, 3/25/2014 18:27:46 Joshua Anderson



[email protected]



General information



3/26/2014 10:14:40 Laura Stulga



[email protected]



Report a problem



3/26/2014 14:26:23 Alyssa Starinsky



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Joshua I am one of the Key Club Advisors at Sherando High School (185 S Warrior Drive Stephens City VA 22655-3251). We received a large package that says "2014 Key Club Spring Mailing" and that there are Key Club goodies inside, but the package was damaged severely in the mail. It was split open on two of the sides, and there was nothing inside at all. Was there important information inside? Can we get another package sent out? Thanks. We are interested in learning more about Key Club- how to start a club and what that would look like. Thank you! Carpe Diem Meridian 2240 N. Meridian Indianapolis, IN 46208 Hello, I am contacting you from Delete Blood Cancer DKMS. We specialize in holding bone marrow registration drives across the country. We have launched a new college campaign where we are working with students and having them hold drives on their campus. We are interested in participating at your conference. We were hoping to have some speaking and booth opportunities. I would greatly appreciate it if you could get back to me with some information regarding participation in your conference.



[email protected]



General information



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/30/2014 17:20:49 Vlad



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/31/2014 11:23:17 Sharon Squibb



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/31/2014 14:40:51 Kesha C. Roerick



kesha.roerick@boise schools.org



Key Club question



3/31/2014 15:12:54 Brianna Haynie



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/1/2014 10:47:10 Theresa Miller



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/1/2014 14:58:32 Cecilia Martinez



[email protected],ia.us



Key Club question



4/2/2014 13:22:38 Rena Dayton



[email protected]



Key Club question



3/28/2014 16:14:03 Brendan Nolan



Thank You, To whom it may concern, I recently have started a key club at my high school, Dr. Charles Best Secondary School, in Coquitlam B.C, Canada and I'm wondering how I can register/ charter the club with the Key Club Organization to make it official. Regards,



3/29/2014 2:13:27 Shuman Peng



3/29/2014 19:24:14 Jason Bengiat



Shuman Peng



Dave responded and Cc'ed District Office and Administrators 3/31/2014



Hi. How many Key Clubs are there in the United States? On average, how many students are in each Key Club in the United States? How many students are in all of the Key Clubs in the United Dave responded States combined? 3/31/2014 Dave responded How can a member of key club place a complaint against the District and District Administrator? 3/31/2014 I recently received a large envelope addressed to officers and advisors: These Key Club goodies are for you! IIt is the Spring 2014 Key club mailing. The envelope was damaged and empty; the Dave responded contents had spilled out. Would you mind sending me another one? This is to University School and forwarded Key Club at One Alexander Drive, Johnson City TN 37614. Thanks. request to Peggy Colvin 3/31/2014 Dave forwarded I have not received my certificates for my key club members at Boise High School in Boise Idaho. question to Bryce Please contact me email or phone - 208- 854- 4362 Kinder 3/31/2014 My name is Brianna Haynie, I am the Hit and Run 5K Volunteer and Charity Coordinator. We are bringing our awesome, fun 5K race to the Dallas/Arlington area on April 19 and we are looking for volunteers and wondered if the student involved in the Key Club at Birdville High School might be interested in something like that. The race is a blast and we need help at the start and finish line, the obstacles, registration, merch tent, etc. The volunteer shifts are broken up into a few different Dave responded times that they can choose from. I would love to give the Key Club President there more and Cc'ed faculty information and give them the link to where they can sign up if they are interested. Let me know if advisor you have any questions! Thanks! 3/31/2014 Hello, I am with the Johnson Elementary School PTO in Charlottesville and we are having our annual fundraiser BINGO/Silent Auction night on April 11th. We are in need of volunteers before the event, during and after for clean up. The event will be held from 5:30-7:30 with early arrival Dave responded to help set up at 4 pm and then staying until 8pm or so to clean up. Volunteers at any time and cc'ed Faculty during these hours would be grateful. Please contact me Theresa Miller [email protected] or by advisor phone 466-9924 if there is any interest. Thank you! 4/01/2014 I am a member of the Marshalltown High School Key Club in Iowa. I was interested in contacting our district leader because we feel like we do not receive news or notice of any local events pertaining to Key Club. We read the news letters and do events ourselves but we would like to be Dave responded in contact with other Key Clubs near us. Thank You. 4/01/2014 Toronto High School Where can I find the monthly secretary and treasurer report? How can I get in touch with Natalie Hagy (Ohio's Governor)? Dave responded Rena Dayton, Advisor 4/02/2014 Hello,



Chartering new Key Club Stats for Key Club numbers - clubs and members in the US District Administrator issue



Spring Mailing Damaged Member Certificates



Local help requested



Local help requested Local Key Clubs in area; DA contact information Monthy reports and contact information request



I submitted an application through your site a few weeks ago. It seems like I was told that I would hear back by the end of March. Could you please tell me when to expect a response? I would love to make travel arrangements if it is possible for me to participate again this year. I will be representing Yuda Bands. Thanks so much for your time, 4/2/2014 21:41:50 Phillip Whiting



[email protected]



General information



4/3/2014 12:51:54 Stephen Gratto



[email protected]



General information



Phillip Dear Key Club, I am the advisor of the key club at Northeastern Clinton Central School in Champlain, NY. I would like to order some tee shirts from the September 2013 issue of key club magazine. However, I can't figure out how to do that. Can you help? Please call me at 518-298-8638. Thanks, Steve Gratto PNW District 70 Club #89880 South Salem High School Salem, Oregon 97302 We recently received the 2014 Key Club Spring Mailing - but inside the packet were only 4 leadership handbooks. Everything else was missing including the marketing tools CD, buttons, Project idea book, Alumni flyer, and leader brochure. Can you please send those items too?



4/3/2014 18:34:47 Kimberley Miller



[email protected]



Report a problem



4/4/2014 14:23:41 Myrna Frost



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thank you! We used to be H85984 from 2008 - 2010. Our club closed in May 2010. I was then a club sponsor for the Leo Club from 2011 - 2012. I received a notice from the IRS for failure to file a 990/990-EZ or 990-N. This is very hard to do considering I have never filed one or would know how to or where to get the information for it. I tried calling the IRS today but after 20 minutes no one had come online to answer the call.



Dave forwarded to Kim Stephenson 4/03/2014



Exhibitor at ICON



Dave forwarded order to Peggy Colvin 4/09/2014



Merchandiise order



Dave forwarded request to Peggy Colvin 4/09/2014



Spring Mailing Damaged



I would like some assistance in this matter please. Dave forwarded request to Thank you, JoanneFregeau Myrna Frost 4/14/2014 Math teacher Conroe High School Goodmorning, I am a co-advisor for the Pittsburg Key Club in Pittsburg New Hampshire. Earlier this year our club mail from international started being sent to one of our members homes. We tried to change the address when we updated in the membership update center. However, our spring mailing for new officers was still sent to their home. The address that you seem to have on file is 71 Sugar Camp Acres Rd, Pittsburg. However, our school mailing address and where we would prefer to have our mail sent is: 12 School Street, Pittsburg New Hampshire, 03592. Can you please make this change to our account so that our mail is coming to the correct location.



IRS Form 990



Second, when we did receive our spring mailing for the officers/advisors it came in taped up with postal service tape and a note that it arrived to them opened. We ended up only receiving three officer calendars and a few other papers. However, we know from the past that we usually get more calendars and a whole pile of other information. Would it be possible to get another packet of the spring mailing. All of our officers would like to have calendars. Again, Please mail that to 12 School Street in Pittsburg if it is possible to get another packet.



4/7/2014 7:28:43 April Cartwright



4/7/2014 13:11:32 Joseph Zanco



[email protected]



Report a problem



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thank you for your time and help in resolving our mail issues! April Cartwright Pittsburg Key Club Could Kiwanis save our country? This message cuts to the core of our struggles, and gets to the real solution. No hate. No fear. It’s full speed ahead through serving others. Kiwanians – the time to lead the change is NOW. vimeo.com/89309321 Hi, my name is Jordyn and I am a senior at Longmeadow High School in Longmeadow, Massachusetts. This past weekend, I attended the district convention held in Springfield, Massachusetts. It was extremely fun and inspiring, and I would love to attend international convention.



Dave forwarded to Peggy Colvin 4/14/2014



School address incorrect and spring mailing issue



No response neede 4/14/2014



Kiwanis save the world



Dave responded and Cc'ed District Administrator 4/14/2014 Dave responded 4/14/2014



Election of officers



There is a group of 6 or 7 kids from my Key Club that would like to attend with me, but it's hard to get a good grasp of what the price is through this website. How much would it cost for each of us (and our advisor) to go? What does this include not include? Basically, what we're asking for is a price breakdown of International Convention. Also, if you have any information that may you be useful, we would appreciate that as well. 4/7/2014 20:29:01 Jordyn Roy



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thank you so much!



4/7/2014 20:39:27 Mel Adams



[email protected]



Key Club question



when are elections for the next year due? School name: BASIS Chandler City: Chandler State: Arizona



4/8/2014 0:23:39 Shabab Siddique



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



To whom it may concern, Our names are Shabab Siddique and Siva Kailas, and we are interested in starting a key club at our school. We have already taken some steps towards starting one, such as talking to our school administration and getting a school sponsor. However, we also need a local key club advisor. Could you please get us a key club advisor and his or her contact information so we may talk to them about starting a key club? Also, could you give us any information on the next steps Dave responded and Cc'ed District to starting a key club? Administrator Thank you, 4/14/2014 Shabab Siddique and Siva Kailas Club Name: Mount Pleasant High School Key Club City: Mount Pleasant, Michigan



ICON Tour Information request



Chartering new Key Club



Hi, Key Club International! The year is coming to a close, and my club will be having its end-of-the-year banquet soon. Usually, this is where members are presented with a certificate from KCI that documents their membership with Key Club. However, we have not received these certificates from KCI this year even though our dues are paid. Could you please send my club a pack of certificates? Thank you! 4/8/2014 12:43:05 Katherine Li



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/8/2014 14:35:21 Mei Mei Wong



[email protected]



Key Club question



Katherine Li MPHS Key Club I took the recent survey concerning problems with the spring mailing. The mailing for Ed W. Clark Key Club (H87857) contained 2 student planners and nothing else. There was no other items in the mailing. Attention: Henry Bolden



Dave responded 4/09/2014 Dave forwarded request to Peggy Colvin 4/09/2014



I did not receive the Membership Cards w/Member buttons, member handbooks and member certificates for the original 45 members who paid dues in December from the Combermere High School Waterford St. Michael , Barbados. These items only came for the last eight persons who paid dues. 4/8/2014 17:03:48 Deon Lyder



[email protected]



Report a problem



4/8/2014 17:59:17 Febianna Gonzalez



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/7/2014 14:44:59 Amy Klug



[email protected]



Report a problem



4/9/2014 14:29:12 Katie Burton



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/9/2014 9:34:18 Audrey Jones



Deon Lyder Austin TX; I was wondering what schools in Austin had a Key Clubs. We are looking for people who want to work with our Non-profit River City Youth Foundation. Volunteers of all ages that want to work with our kids and help with yearly events.



I have a student that has been endorsed by KY TN. Distinct to run for trustee. Where can I find information as to what we need to do before and during ICON in California. Thank you Audrey Jones, Kiwanis advisor, KT builders club administrator, LTG for division 5 of KT district Kiwanis We received the mailing with the 2014-15 Leadership Handbooks, but it was damaged in the mail. Can you please send us 8 new handbooks? Amy Klug, Advisor Downers Grove South High School 1436 Norfolk St. Downers Grove, IL 60516 Thank you! Edgewood high school, Elletsville, IN Is the airfare for traveling to Anaheim included in the $1300 total? Also I saw that specific amounts were due by certain dates, but when I totaled this I came up with a fee of $1440. Can you explain this to me please? We are a new chapter # H93473. We received membership cards, but some students names were misspelled. They are as follows:



Membership Cards, pins and certificates Spring Mailing Damaged



Dave responded 4/09/2014



Membership Cards, pins and certificates



Dave responded 4/09/2014



Internationla Candidates Packet



Dave forwarded request to Peggy Colvin 4/09/2014



Spring Mailing Damaged



dave responded 4/14/2014



District Tour to ICON



Dave requested sender to resubmit question 4/14/2014



Text did not come through



Kristy Sjodahl 4151473 (name misspelled as krista sydahl) Fayven Lewis 4151474 (name misspelled as fayren lewis) Prudence Mugambi 4151476 (name misspelled as pruderice Mugambi) Megan Krebsbach 4151461 (name misspelled as megan kreshach)



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/10/2014 17:53:42 Maha Toor



4/9/2014 21:38:27 Addisyn Gibson



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



4/12/2014 23:16:40 Mike



[email protected]



General information



Juan Pablo 4/15/2014 0:01:26 Sabillon



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



[email protected]



Key Club question



Our school is roseville area high school Roseville Area High School Key Club c/o Peggy Finnegan 1240 County Road B-2 West Rosveville, MN 55113 Hello! My name is Maha Toor. I recently moved to the United Arab Emirates (specifically Abu Dhabi,) from the US, where the Key Club is pretty big. But I checked, and there's no division here! So I was wondering, if it was possible, if I could try and start a Key Club here. I go to the American International School of Abu Dhabi, and if necessary, I can try and contact other American Schools in the region to see if they're interested.



Dave forwarded message to Lizette Bennett and Cc'ed Amanda, Charli, Eagerly awaiting your response, Sherri, and Suzanne Maha. 4/14/2014 Hi. I was just looking over your site after finding my old Key Club Pin (Reynolds High School, Victoria, BC, Canada). We founded this branch in 1968 and went to the National Convention that year, either in 1968 or 1969, in Portland, Oregan. I was the 1st Vice President in our inaugural year. I noticed on your web site that it lists that girls were allowed membership in 1978 I think it says. Just as an FYI, we had female members right from the beginning in 1968 in our Branch. I always enjoyed being a member of this Service Club. Good luck with your organization. Sincerely, Mike Davies. No action required 4/14/2014 Kiwanis Service Leadership Programs, my name is Juan Pablo Sabillon. I am a sophomore at Escuela Internacional Sampedrana (EIS) in San Pedro Sula, Honduras. My school is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools and is considered one of the best if not the best in Honduras. The reason I am contacting you is because I am concerned for I feel their is no club which can help enrich leadership skills for students in my school and create students determined to be a change in our school and our very needed community. I consider myself a person who seeks a change in myself, my peers and my community and I believe that by bringing the Key Club to my school would create an opportunity for more leaders to emerge. I have developed some leadership skills in Model United Nations programs and Model OAS. I was the first ever Honduran to win a Best Delegate award in the 20th annual Harvard Association Cultivating Inter-American Democracy Conference. I have also been subcaptain of the soccer team for two years. I strive to see a change in my school everyday and that is why I seek to contact you. I have explored and analyzed what your club stands for and I believe it is would fit perfectly for what my school needs. Dave forwarded to Lizette and Cc I will be arriving to Miami on April 15th and I have intentions to call you so we can explore a John, Amanda, possibility to establish the Key Club at EIS. Charli, Sherri, Suzzane, and Dick 4/15/2014 Hi, I am writing a school paper on girls vs. boys leadership in high school. What are the statistics of male vs female members in Key Club International?



4/15/2014 10:34:31 Andre Broussard



Thabks, Andre We are a new chapter # H93473. We received membership cards, but some students names were misspelled. They are as follows:



United Arab Emirates chartering a Key Club



Females in Key Club prior to 1978



Honduras Key Club



Dave responded 4/15/2014



Male to Female ratio in Key Club International



Dave forwarded to Bryce Kinder and Kenneth Lucas 4/16/2014



Membershhip cards misspelled on new charter



Kristy Sjodahl 4151473 (name misspelled as krista sydahl) Fayven Lewis 4151474 (name misspelled as fayren lewis) Prudence Mugambi 4151476 (name misspelled as pruderice Mugambi) Megan Krebsbach 4151461 (name misspelled as megan kreshach)



4/15/2014 16:54:22 margaret finnegan



4/16/2014 0:12:09 Joshua Nuesca



[email protected]



Report a problem



[email protected]



Key Club question



Our school is roseville area high school Roseville Area High School Key Club c/o Peggy Finnegan 1240 County Road B-2 West Rosveville, MN 55113 Hello!



I was just want some clarification on the rooming policy for International Convention 2014. On the registration, it says that "Key Club International will not match roommates," yet there is a space at Dave responded the bottom to fill in requests for roommates. What does this mean? Are roommates guaranteed? 4/16/2014 To whom it may concern,



ICON rooming question



I am a sponsor at the Collegiate School of Memphis and would like an update on our start-up paperwork. I sent in our application and dues this spring but have not received any confirmation or information about our application. Please let me know if you received the application and the timelines of when we might receive our official membership information and pins.



4/17/2014 10:33:15 Anna Jeffries



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



4/17/2014 13:18:35 Dusty Dennis



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/18/2014 10:42:59 Karen



Stanfield



General information



4/19/2014 3:23:00 Helen zhu



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



4/20/2014 3:18:59 Gia Pham



[email protected]



General information



4/20/2014 23:04:04 Lauren Hernandez



[email protected]



Key Club question



Anne Elizabeth 4/21/2014 13:48:16 Buys



[email protected]



General information



4/21/2014 17:08:05 Faye Harrison



[email protected]



Report a problem



4/21/2014 19:23:02 Samuel Duke



[email protected]



Key Club question



Sincerely, Anna Jeffries Stillwater High School 5701 Stillwater Blvd. Stillwater MN, 55082



Dave forwarded inquirey to Kenneth Lucas 4/17/2014



Our Club did not receive a Spring Packet of information that was sent out to other clubs. How do Dave responded we go about getting this information for our club. and forwarded request to Peggy Colvin 4/17/2014 I am with an exchange student organization EF High School Exchange Year and Mr. Henderson at Bryan Station High School has given us permission to place two exchange students from Spain in the Spanish Immersion Program at Bryan Station High. We have a boy who is 15 who still needs a host family and we were wondering if you could give this information to the Key Club Sponsor at Bryan Station High. The student's name is Daniel Lopez and he is from Spain. He loves to play golf, has a great sense of humor and is a good student. He will have his own spending money and insurance and will stay for the 2014-15 school year. We would really appreciate any help you can give us in finding a good home for him while he is here. You can Dave responded contact me at [email protected]. Thanks so much! 4/18/2014 HI MY NAME IS HELEN ZHU I HAD KEY CLUB BEFORE AND I REALLY REALLY WANT JOIN THE KEY CLUB AGAIN BECAUSE I WANT MAKE FRIENDS AND JOIN THE PEOPLE AROUND TALKING AND GET FRIENDS EACH OTHER HAVE FUN JOIN THE MEETING SO I REALLY REALLY WANT GET THIS EXPERENCE FOR MY LIFE SO PLEASE GIVE ME A Dave responded CHANCE THANK YOU. 4/21/2014 Hi, my name is Gia and I am the current Oakland High's Treasurer 2024-15. I am interested in attending ICON and very much want more information about becoming a delegate and also Dave responded informations about the tax deductions. How do I find out who is my tax advisor? 4/21/2014 Hello, As a new Key Club officer, i am curious about all the different patches that my club can be awarded. Is there a list of exactly how you can earn these patches? Or is there a list of what each patch is? Dave responded Thank you, Lauren Hernandez 4/21/2014 I need my Key Club International number in order to complete our local Kiwanis Club scholarship application, which is due today. I am a student at Porter's Chapel Academy in Vicksburg, MS. Vicksburg Kiwanis is our sponsor. Please advise me if you need additional information in order Dave responded to identify myself. thanks 4/21/2014 St. Mary's Academy I can't find membership pins and certificates for the following students: Nila Cannon Dominique Summers Kaylyn Kelly Do you have a record that this was sent?



Dave forwarded request to Peggy Colvin 4/22/2014



This is concerning the International Convention. I am the president of San Diego High School Key Club. We have a few members and officers who have expressed a deep interesting in attending but there are some minor schedule conflicts. A few of us would have to miss the first two days, but be present for the following 3. I read the policies on hotel registration and am aware that you must check in at the same time as your roommates. I was wondering if it's Dave responded possible to come to the conference for only a certain portion. Thanks. 4/22/2014 Good morning! Our school must regret to inform you that we no longer have a Key Club. We tried to start one last year, gained a charter and the guidance from Brick Kiwanis, we became a club in April. However, student interest at the school is directed at other leadership clubs. The club ceased to exist at the end of our school year, in JUNE 2013. Thank you for the opportunity to help us serve our global community. Please update your records.



Charter Status Inquirey



Spring Mailing Damaged



Local help request



Join Key Club ICON Delegate status



Banner Patches Member and charrter number request



Member cards and certificates



ICON Part time attendance



Most Regretfully,



4/22/2014 10:15:38 Bill Hegerich



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/24/2014 10:22:15 Bailey Pierce



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



4/24/2014 20:48:59 Meila



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/24/2014 20:55:45 sai ganesh terapalli



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Bill Hegerich MATES/OCVTS Marine Academy of Technology and Environmental Science Ocean County Vocational Technical School 195 Cedar Bridge Rd Manahawkin, NJ 08050



Hey! I wanted to know the requirements and how to start Key Club in my school (Clay County Central High School Lineville, AL). I'm about to be a senior, so I'd love to start it before I graduate. Hi my name is meila and I'm thinking about creating a key club in my community at a library perhaps .so I was wondering could I get more detail about the club and what the goal is and if the Dave responded library approves in my community then when I sign up do I sign up like a high school club. 4/29/2014 Dave responded nederland high school 4/29/2014 Hello, As a Kiwanis member I'm looking at registering from ICON. I will be assisting with the Key Leader sessions through out convention. I'd like to know if there is a separate form needed to register? Leading through Service, Natali Tatiana Galt KYDS Club of North San Diego- President Key Leader Cal-Nev-Ha Assistant District Chair "Dedicated to the Kiwanis Family since 1993"



4/27/2014 0:59:26 Natali Tatiana Galt



[email protected]



Dave forwarded to Sponsoring Kiwanis club officers, District administrators and Kennth Lucas 4/22/2014 Dave responded and Cc'ed District Administrators 4/24/2014



Key Club question



Dave forwarded request ot Dick Peterson, Lorin Martin and Charli Lehman 4/29/2014



Disbanding Key Club



Chartering new Key Club New Key Club in unknown District Local Key Club inquirey



Key Leader workshop at ICON



Hello! My name is Hesham Elkholi, I am a sophomore/Key Club treasurer at Olympia High school in Orlando, Florida. At my recent attendance to the 2014 DCON here in Orlando, I have gained the experience of a life time, and cannot wait until I can return. One aspect I loved was the amount of Pins I received, which was only 3. Since I love these pins, so much, I am asking you if there are any special/ random pins that you could send me? They are a great souveneir and I would love to be able to accumulate more. 4/27/2014 15:54:09 Hesham Elkholi 4/27/2014 21:16:55 Lola Pollard



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/28/2014 1:49:20 Vivian Wong



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/28/2014 3:50:06 Margaret Toniny



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/28/2014 23:20:49 Landon Nett



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/29/2014 16:52:56 Angela Cabrera



[email protected]



Report a problem



4/29/2014 17:50:01 joan wool



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/30/2014 11:51:32 Patty Seletsky



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/30/2014 15:46:10 Kitty Bourgeois



[email protected]



Key Club question



4/30/2014 23:02:21 Josh Kim



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



Please email me back, because it would be great to start a collection, I have a foreign exchange student from Montrouge France and am wondering if there is a key club in Montrouge or Paris? If I want to submit my club scrapbook that won at CNH DCON this year, does the form attached on the contests & awards page have to be turned in on May 2nd or the day of judging at ICON?



Dave responded 4/29/2014 Dave responded 4/29/2014



Dave responded Independence High School, San Jose, CA 4/29/2014 Re: Faculty Advisor Manual I am a Regional Advisor in the I-I District. One of my LTG's has contacted me because her home club is about to fold for lack of a Faculty Advisor & lack of sponsoring Kiwanis Club support and Advisor. She requested information to help her recruit a new faculty advisor. In my files if have "Resource Guide for Facutly Advisors to Key Club" SOAPKC105-3, about 23 pages. I have been searching the KCI website for this manual. I cannot find anything but a 3 page "Suggestions for Faculty and Kiwanis Advisors". Is the "Resource Guide" still printed? The 3 page document I did find says" Key Club International has published a manual for Faculty Advisors. A copy is mailed to each club in the spring..." Is it? Any help you can provide will be greatly appreciated! Margaret Toniny Kiwanis Advisor to Peoria Notre Dame, Richwoods, Peoria Heights Key Clubs. Regional Advisor/Adult Committe I-I District phone - work 309-674-4195 cell: 309-678-4780 [email protected] Dave responded 4/29/2014 Hello, International! My name is Landon Nett. I am the editor for the Dewey High School Key Club, TO District, Division 25N. We are having a social next week, and I attended a publicity forum at DCON that said they called, and that you sent them free posters and flyers? My club is Dave responded very interested in receiving these. Thanks! 4/29/2014 Hi my school's officers just got in the mail their calendar handbook and we are short one book. I was wondering if you could end us one more book. Dave responded and ordered 201314 Leadership Bonnabel High School Handbook Kenner,Louisiana 4/30/2014 Hi Dave responded Need convention schedule especially awards. When are awards? 4/30/2014 Dave responded How long are meetings suppose to be? 5/01/2014 My daughter is a junior in high school. She has attended the last 2 international key club conventions and this year she would like to go however, there is a limit of how many can attend from her school because there is only 1 chaperone and that limit has been met. Can my daughter still attend the convention on her own and not with her school? If so, how do I go about doing this? Dave responded Thanks 5/01/2014 Hello, I am the Lieutenant Governor for Division 27 of PNW Key Club. I am reconstructing our Division's history, and I was wondering if I could find out the chartering dates of the following clubs from the Pacific Northwest District: Woodinville HS, Bothell HS, Inglemoor HS, Eastlake HS, Redmond HS, Lake Washington HS, International Community School, Juanita HS. In addition, is there a way of seeing who all of our District's past Lieutenant Governors are?



Pins from various districts French Key Clubs



Scrapbook contest entry



Advisor resources



Literature items available to clubs



Leadership Handbook request ICON Schedule Meeting length limits



ICON Attendance



Thanks,



5/1/2014 23:03:58 Nikki Mehta



5/2/2014 7:14:05 Don Quick



Josh Kim Lieutenant Governor, Division 27 Pacific Northwest District Key Club



What's the division number of Wheaton High School (MD) Key Club? Hello, There seems to be an error in the first part of the description for Key Club President duties. There is a line that refers to president as "ex-officio member" which should correctly be in the description about the Advisor, not the President. Dave responded The President should run the Board meetings, and not the Advisor, correct? 5/02/2014 Howdy, I am co-chair for the Hershey Track and Field games in Ramsey, NJ. We were informed by the HTFG that you might be able to provide volunteers for our event scheduled on June 8th. Please let me know who the local Key Club contacts are and if you are able to participate.



5/3/2014 16:43:58 Ken Tyburczy



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave responded Sent charter dates and Officer rosters 5/01/2014 Dave responded 5/02/2014



Thanks, Ken Dear Key Club International,



Charter dates for local clubs Divison number



Club President's duties - error in text?



Dave responded and Cc'ed District Administrators 5/05/2014



Hershey Track and Field Games request for local help



Dave responded 5/05/2014



UNICEF Kiwanis Project



Hello, my name is Brian Hu, and I am a ninth grader from Whitney High School. I am writing to Key Club International to offer a revolutionary idea that will create an opportunity for many Model United Nations delegates to be able to have a voice within the world. It’s very simple really, many of today’s MUN Delegates have very strong ideas about real world problems. Some delegates make resolutions that actually make a difference to our world. With guidance from KIWANIS, delegates would have a chance to send guidelines for resolutions to US diplomats of UNICEF. This would not only give us an opportunity to send our ideas out into the world, but it will also allow for many delegates to witness their proposals, that counter many crucial issues in the world, come to life. As this is just a vague outlook on the general idea, I will be happy enough to specify this project on a later note.



5/3/2014 20:01:53 Brian Hu



[email protected]



General information



5/4/2014 16:56:02 Rubi



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/6/2014 11:43:54 Selma Cobb



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/6/2014 13:56:38 Angela Sapp



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/7/2014 13:01:43 C.T. Wang



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/9/2014 11:00:07 Rita Doyle



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/11/2014 20:47:02 Ally Ni



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/12/2014 14:23:23 Amanda Hoffman



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/14/2014 16:45:03 David Ruffner



[email protected]



Report a problem



5/14/2014 19:11:15 Joseph Moss



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/14/2014 19:11:48 Joseph Moss



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/15/2014 11:39:28 Sahil Patel



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



5/15/2014 20:12:55 Steve Bremseth



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/15/2014 21:15:56 Maria Anguiano



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/15/2014 7:38:44 Charles Bradshaw



Best Regards, Brian Hu Whitney Key Club KIWANIS Chair 2014-2015 WHS MUN Delegate Division 30 South | Region 3 | Cali-Nev-Ha (562) 356 7370 [email protected] Hi, my name is Rubi. I am interested in starting a KEY Club at my school for next year. I have looked through the website and read a lot of things on how to start a KEY Club, but I am very confused on how to. If there is any way for someone to walk me through the whole process on starting the KEY Club at my school, or give me an outline or guidelines, I would greatly appreciate it.



Dave responded 5/05/2014 Dave forwarded I am the adviser at Bedford North Lawrence High School. My president placed an order for inquirey to Bryce medallions for graduation. I wondered about the status of the order. Kinder 5/06/2014 The graduating seniors at East Gadsden High School were interested in knowing if there is a Key Dave responded Club scroll / rope? 5/06/2014 Dave sent draft response to John Shertzer and sent finalized response What is Kiwanis/Key Club's policy on homosexuals' being Key Club advisors? Plz provide source to Mr. Wang of policy directive/manual. 5/07/2014 I need additional membership certificates. I have an old Key Club template, but I am hopeful that you can send me the new one so they will match the certificates which you sent me earlier this Dave forwarded year. request to Bryce Thank you! who had Roy send Rita Doyle 9 certificates to the Cedarville High School advisor. Cedarville, Ohio 5/09/2014 Hello! I'm from Irvine High in Irvine, California. I'm intrested in going to ICON and I was wondering if their were any other way to send the money besides mailing the check over?Since I am not certain that the check would reach Indianapolis by the early bird deadline, because our Dave responded club is still figuring out who our chaparone should be. Thanks! 5/12/2014 On or about May 1, 2014, I sent a re-activation/re-charter packet to Key Club International along with a check for $295.00 ($100 re-activation fee plus dues). I have not received confirmation of Dave responded this packet being recieved by you. In fact the Lieutenant Governor of Division 10A sent me an Correct e-mail is email telling me that Key Club International had not recieved any dues from our club for this year. Amanda_Hoffman Could you please investigate this for me. Our club name is Lake Mary High School Key Club @scps.k12.fl.us located in Lake Mary, Florida. 5/12/2014 Hi, I am David Ruffner of the Key Club in North Royalton, Ohio. I am reporting a problem with the spreadsheet you had sent out earlier about the donations for the UNICEF and Eliminate Project. On your spreadsheet you accounted our club with the donation amount of only $825 and I do not know if that was old info because for this year we raised $1000 for UNICEF and should be recognized as a 1K club. If you need further information I have an image of the check made out Dave forwarded to to UNICEF for $1000 and could send it to you if need be and I would need to know where to Elle Walls email that image to. 5/15/2014 Hi there I am the current VP for Long Beach Poly KC and i was wondering why is it required to stay at the Dave replied hotel? 5/15/2014 For ICon 2014 Dave replied 5/15/2014 Dave forward I am trying to get some nformation for exhibitors at the upcoming meeting in Anaheim. If you request to Kim have an exhibit manager point of contact that I could contact I would appreciate any help you can Stephenson provide. 5/15/2014 Hi my name is Sahil Patel and I attend Grandville Highschool in Grandville, Michigan. My school currently does not have a Key Club and I was wondering what I would have to do to start one here at my school. Dave responded Thanks, and Cced District Sahil Patel Administrator [email protected] 5/15/2014 Does Bill Hall have a new email? Dave responded I have [email protected] 5/21/2014 Dave forwarded request ot Stacey I sent my early bird registration form through fax, is there any body that will contact me when Burmeister they've received it? 5/21/2014 When re-chartering the Douglas High School Key Club in AZ, we did not order a new banner. Now we are without a banner. How can we order a club banner? Will the cost be only $200.00? This is the cost listed when chartering. Please advise.



Key Club organizing in unknown district Merchanise status request Gradulation stoles



Homosexuals as Key Club Advisors



Member certificates for new members ICON early bird registration and chaperon requirements



Reactivation paperwork



Project Eliminate issue with donation ICON Hotel required stay issue ICON Hotel required stay issue



ICON Exhibitor information request



St. Francis Xavier Secondary School at 50 Bristol Rd West, Mississauga ON Email address request ICON Registration confirmation request



Thank you so much, Nilda R. Townsend Key Club Advisor Kiwanis Club of Sierra Vista-San Pedro 5/16/2014 0:08:58 Nilda R. Townsend 5/16/2014 16:52:09 Dr. Cindy Vassar



5/18/2014 8:29:06 Cathy Ivins



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Dave responded 5/21/2014 One of our students is running for international trustee at ICON this year but nobody can tell us Dave responded where to email his flyer for the candidate booklet. Any suggestions? 5/21/2014 Do you have a junior key club open to elementary schools? My student council contributes a lot to the school and community, and I was considering running a key club instead next year if that's Dave responded even possible. Thanks for your help. 5/21/2014 Just a piece of news from an "Old" Key Club member, 1950 to 1952.



Banner for Key Club Candidates' Booklet deadline K-Kids Club being organized



Key Club made my life.I was a shy introverted teen and in 1950 I joined Key club, became a club director and an international trustee. My life turned around when I was elected a trustee. I am now retired form radio and television broadcasting and many other public careers. At 82 I have just published my first mystery novel and am now on a speaking tour promoting my book and a "Can Do" attitude in life. Just thought you might like to know about an "old Key Cluber" and where Key Club took him. Enjoy Key Club it can change your life. Dave responded and Cc'ed Sherri McKeen 5/21/2014



5/18/2014 18:23:25 Bill Peckham



[email protected]



General information



Stephen 5/20/2014 11:44:00 Heidenreich



[email protected]



General information



5/20/2014 18:27:15 Raekwon Harris



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/21/2014 9:39:11 Hannah Yeary



[email protected]



Report a problem



Dave replied with Stephen Heidenreich Installation of Officer script Center Point Key Club Advisor 5/21/2014 Hello, I am Raekwon Harris from Ashtabula, Ohio. I am a highschool student at Lakeside High and my DREAM is to produce my amazing music for people, projects, and whatever coming to me. I've had Key Club members come speak to me and I was very interested in joining. If I could Dave responded make music or even produce video ideas for Key Club, that would be awesome. Please contact and Cc'ed faculty me back if interested. Thank you KC. advisor 5/21/2014 To whom it may concern: I am a senior at Bedford North-Lawrence High School in Bedford, IN. Today we received our medallions, certificates and membership cards from our Key Club representative. However, on my card my name was spelled wrong. I was wondering if I would be able to receive another card in the mail at a later date. I do have the medallion and certificate that I will be able to show at my graduation open house, but I would like to have a correct membership card to take to college with me in the fall. If this is possible it would be greatly appreciated. Dave forwarded request to Bryce Thanks, Kinder 5/21/2014 Hannah Yeary



5/22/2014 0:26:58 Carolyn



[email protected]



Key Club question



How long will it take to get the money out of the account??



Bill Peckham Kelowna, British Columbia We are installing out 2014 - 2015 officers tomorrow. Do you have a method to install the new officers? Please let us know how we need to do this.



Alumni news



Thanks,



Dave responded 5/22/2014



Officer installation script



Videos for Key Club



Membership card had misspelled name Local issue concering funds at school.



Timestamp



Name:



Last name



E-mail:



Subject:



Jasmine Ethel J. 5/26/2014 21:07:11 Ballar



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/27/2014 12:41:11 Danielle Smith



[email protected]



Key Club question



Woodward High 5/27/2014 15:49:42 School Counselor



[email protected]



Key Club question



5/30/2014 12:33:55 Karen Mobbs



[email protected]



Report a problem



5/30/2014 12:51:06 Richard Campbell



[email protected]



Key Club question



6/2/2014 17:37:47 Beth Mills



6/2/2014 21:02:07 cesar villanueva



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



General information



Question, if relevant include school name, city and state: Notes Key Club updates Dave forwarded question to Nikki Hello! I was just wondering if for the Cunat International Scholarship each individual letter can be Hieston in no longer than two pages or if both letter or recommendations should be two pages put together? Foundation Caitlin Thank you! Johns responded to student 5/27/2014 Dave forwarded request to Bryce Kinder. Turns out the student is not a Key Club member I have been a member of Key Club at Holly Springs High School in Holly Springs, NC for two and has been thus years. I have never received a membership card. I do have pins and booklets from school years informed. ending 2013 and 2014 but would like a card showing my membership in the club. 5/27/2014 We are needing to get a copy of the Key Club Guidebook. I've been trying to find one on your websites or a copy of the bylaws for our local club. If you could let me know where or how to get Dave responded one i would greatly appreciate it! 5/28/2014 About a week and a half ago, I ordered 23 4" Key Club embroidered emblems. It was order number: 669622714. They were on back order. I have been trying to check to see if they are in stock yet, and I cannot access the Key Club Store. I get an "unable to display webpage" notice. Is there someone that could check on this for me? Thank you, Karen Mobbs Dave forward Henderson High School Key Club request to Bryce Henderson, Texas Kinder 5/30/2014 Guidance on this site indicates that the combination of District and International dues for CALDave responded NEV-HA is $11/year/member. The Standard Form for Bylaws, however, requests separate and also spoke to figures for District and International dues. Please provide these numbers so that the Petion for Richard on phone Charter may be properly completed. Thanks. 5/30/2014 Can you please send me four copies of the 2014-2015 "We Are key Club" leaderhsip handbook; thank you. Charter Number: H93038 Beth Mills Key Club Advisor Pilot Rock High School Dave forwarded PO Box BB/101 NE Cherry Street request to Bryce Pilot Rock, OR 97868 Kinder 6/03/2014 Hi, i am very interested in completing a court mandated 65 hours of community service, is there any way you can help me fulfill this ? Dave responded PLEASE HELP 6/03/2014 Hello,



Topic



Cunat Scholarship question



Member card not received



Guidebook



Merchandise Order



Dues amount for District and KCI



Officer Planner request Court mandated service hours



I am the director of communications and marketing for the George Washington University School of Media and Public Affairs. We are interested in reaching Key Club advisors and motivated, civic-minded students like those who participate in the Key Club in order to make them aware of our undergraduate programs in Political Communication and Journalism and Mass Communication. Is there a way to send a poster or an informational card to Key Club advisors on a national level? Or do you have another venue for communicating with this group, perhaps through a newsletter? Thanks in advance for your help. I look forward to learning more about opportunities to reach your students and faculty. Best,



6/3/2014 14:33:43 Alice Touchette



[email protected]



General information



6/3/2014 17:20:05 john reid



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave forewarded to Alice Touchette Amanda Spice and Director of Communications and Marketing Sherri McKeen and School of Media and Public Affairs then to Pam George Washington University Norman and 202-994-6297 Elizabeth Warren [email protected] 6/03/2014 looking for a former intl trustee -- 1973 timeframe -- Lincoln Marshall from the Bahamas -- served with him.



Promotion of George Washington University



how about Mark Barry - from Falls Church VA



6/4/2014 9:10:02 Jasmin



6/4/2014 10:52:14 Gina Cedeno



6/4/2014 16:45:49 Austin Frenes



6/5/2014 8:51:32 Dennis Long



[email protected]



[email protected]



Key Club question



John Reid - OKC Hello. I was wondering if key club members can receive pins if theirs were lost or stolen. Thank you. Hello! We are filling out the New Officers Form online, and it required our key club number. I have no clue what that is, but we are Reedley High School from Division 5 South in California. We need this to fill out the form. Also, what is our region? Maybe the information above would help. And finally, how do I access the Key Club Monthly Report Form (MRF)? It is due tomorrow, so the sooner you can reply the better! Thank you! I am Austin Frenes from Don Antonio Lugo High School in Chino, California, and I sent in my ICON registration form a couple weeks ago, but my mom still has not been charged the registration fee on her card and I still have not received a confirmation packet, all I received was a confirmation when I sent the email with mine and my roommates forms. Should the registration fee have already been charged or does that have yet to happen? Thanks! This spring we received just one ":Leadership Handbook" Is this a new practice? In the past we received one for each of the 4 officers and needed to purchase an extra for the advisor if one was desired. If this was an over site, I will receive my mail during the summer at 118 W Church St Galion, OH 44833 not the HS. Club #H91470



Key Club question



6/6/2014 17:11:14 Victoria Kondrak



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Hello! I will be attending 9th grade in the Fall, and I would like to start a Key Club in my school. Unfortunately, whenever I try to find and/or order a "In Your Community" kit, the page states that the file "is not found". If anyone reading this could help me with my issue, that would help me immensely. Thank you.



6/6/2014 22:18:47 Andrew



[email protected]



Key Club question



What are the minimal requirements for someone to be put onto an executive position on the district level?



6/9/2014 11:20:31 Manuel



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



6/10/2014 11:15:20 Joan McCabe



[email protected]



Key Club question



6/11/2014 17:07:07 Noah Mackjust



[email protected]



Key Club question



I was wondering if I could Join Key Club for the upcoming year. I am currently in Torrey Pines High school. I am having trouble locating the form with which to send our check for Project Eliminate. It's the end of the school year and we need to close the books. Could you please send me a form or a link to the page? Thanks! Hi I am Noah Mackjust from the I-I district, I was just wondering when the code of conduct form was going to come out



[email protected]



Report a problem



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Report a problem



6/16/2014 13:48:47 Kelly Wilson



[email protected]



General information



Good afternoon, I am a parent advocate for Somerset Canyons Middle/High in Palm Beach County Florida and am interested in getting information to start a Key Club in our school. Somerset will be starting its 2nd year next school year as a Charter public school and currently we have 9-10 grade within our school and a full middle school (6-8). Knowing the county required hrs of community service work for graduation and Florida Bright Futures scholarship program also require volunteer hours, the Key Club is a natural fit. Because we only have two high school grades within the school we were hoping to bring the 8th grade class in as well. I have looked over the Builders Club and it seems to be geared to younger middle school age and that is not the avenue Somerset would like to take. If someone can please contact me with more information on how to start a Key Club at our school, that would be wonderful. 561-251-0428 or [email protected] Hello, I am from the California-Nevada-Hawaii District. I will be attending the International Convention this year. My problem is that I have been charged the $125 registration fee twice. Hi, my name is Sai-kit Lee and I'm the secretary for the Utah Idaho district. Last week I filled out a form online to carry a flag during the opening ceremony for ICON. I haven't gotten any information about that, so does that mean someone else is already going to be doing that? As a concerned adult, I have to ask why you would approve of students being nominated to serve in Key Club when they have been caught drinking, drugs, and being with an OLDER man while on Key Club activities. KATIE FULLER was caught and went to Tribunal at Harris County High School.Is this really what Key Club stands for or was this just a cover up because she was not honoring Key Club standards. Just something you should think about. WHAT KIND OF VALUES ARE YOU TEACHING THESE CHILDREN???? WOW!!!!!!!!!!!! HOW ON EARTH DO YOU HAVE A PERSON INVOLVED IN KEY CLUB WHO HAS BEEN CAUGHT DRINKING, DRUGS, AND WITH AN OLDER ADVISOR ON KEY CLUB ACTIVITIES??????? THAT PERSON IS KATIE FULLER (FORMER MISS GOVERNOR OF GEORGIA) 17 YEARS OLD !!!!!! HAD TO GO TO SCHOOL TRIBUNAL!!!!!! THIS IS WHAT KEY CLUB VALUES!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! AMAZING!!!!! THIS IS WHY I WILL NEVER LET MY CHILD ON ANY KEY CLUB EVENTS!!! WHO WAS WATCHING THIS GIRL????



Danielle (Danica) 6/18/2014 13:43:49 Dy



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



I'm trying to find a sponsoring unit so I may start a club in our school, St.Francis Xavier Secondary School at 50 Bristol Rd West, Mississauga ON L5R 3K3



6/13/2014 15:46:42 Rebecc Sottilare



6/13/2014 21:14:45 Nathan Heger



6/14/2014 0:14:02 Sai-kit Lee



6/15/2014 17:39:45 Kelly Wilson



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Leann Pham Adolfo Camarillo High School Hi! I registered for International Convention; however, I have yet to receive a confirmation email. What do I do? How many divisions are in Key Club International?



6/20/2014 16:39:29 Leann Pham



[email protected]



Key Club question



6/23/2014 11:38:32 Jonathan Carter



[email protected]



Key Club question



6/23/2014 21:17:04 James Barron



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thank you! In 2011 I was able to look up our sponsored Key Club and see if they had paid their dues or not. I can no longer find this report. In 2011 I logged on to www.KeyClub.org, then clicked on "Dues and Reports" heading, then clicked on Access the membership dues and charter reports. Have we lost this valuable capability? James Barron, Kiwanis Club of North Richmond, Va. I was wondering if I could use the black and white key club international logo and add my school's colours to make it more personable and representative of my school collaborating with key club. Thanks.



[email protected]



Key Club question



Is there any packing list for ICON?



[email protected]



General information



So iCon is in Aneheim this year and we are staying at the Marriot in Anaheim, what time are we suppose to check in to the Marriot? Hi,



6/24/2014 0:32:21 Michael Lay



6/24/2014 16:41:53 Viviana Verde



6/25/2014 14:00:35 Joe Moss



Dave responded 6/04/2014 Dave responded 6/04/2014



Past International Officers Merchandise order



Dave responded 6/04/2014



Charter number and District Monthly Reports



Dave forwarded question to Stacey Burmeister 6/05/2014



ICON Registration confirmation request



Dave forwarded request to Bryce Kinder 6/05/2014 Dave responded and notified Lisa Pyron of the deadline. 6/09/2014 Dave responded 6/09/2014 Dave responded and Cc'ed faculty advisor and sponsoring Kiwanis club. 6/09/2014



Dave responded 6/10/2014 Dave responded and sent link 6/12/2014



Dave responded and Cc'ed District Administrator 6/16/2014 Dave forwarded email to Stacey Burmeister 6/16/2014 Dave forwarded to Amanda Spice 6/16/2014



Dave forwarded to Amanda Spice 6/16/2014



Spring Mailing Damaged



Dead link on Key Club Website for In Your Community District Exec position requirements



Local Key Club membership inquirey



Eliminate Project donation form Code of Conduct Form



Chartering new Key Club



ICON Reg fee charged twice



ICON Flag Bearer



Endorsement of Candidate who broke Code of Conduct



Dave forwarded to Amanda Spice and John Shertzer 6/16/2014 Dave responded and Cc'ed District Administrator and potential sponsoring Kiwanis club 6/18/2014 Dave responded with Confirmation Packet and copied Stacey Burmeister 6/23/2014



Endorsement of Candidate who broke Code of Conduct



Dave responded 6/23/2014



Divison numbers in KCI



Dave responded with directions 6/24/2014 Dave responded with copy of Graphic Standards 6/24/2014 Dave responded with ICON Confirmation Packet, program, candidates booklet and Indiana District suggested packing list, 6/25/2014 Dave responded and sent copy of Convention Program 6/25/2014



Potential new Key Club needs Kiwanis sponsor



ICON Confirmation Packet needed



Online reports



Graphic Standards



ICON Packing list



ICON Schedule



I am very interested in joining the Key Club family. I am a Senior at Freedom High School in Oakley CA and I'm not sure if we have a Key Club at our campus. I would love to get more information. Thank you, 7/1/2014 19:16:43 Antonia Campbell



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Antonia Campbell Hi There!



Dave responded and Cc District Administrator and Office 7/15/2014



Potential new Key Club



I noticed that the California-Nevada-Hawaii District Annual Spring Meeting will be in Anaheim March 13th -15th. The Anaheim Ducks hockey team plays at Honda Center right around the corner, and we have a game scheduled for Sunday, March 15th at 5:00pm. If you would like to provide your attendees with a special discount to see an Anaheim Ducks hockey game while they’re in town, I would be more than happy to provide that for you. We can even set up a webpage (for example anaheimducks.com/key) where people can go to, to purchase discounted tickets. Let me know if that is something you would like to do and I’ll create a link for you once tickets go on sale for the season. Feel free to call or email me with any questions. Thank you! Jennifer D'Anna Group Sales Account Executive 714-704-2509 phone [email protected]



7/2/2014 14:20:39 Jennifer D'Anna



[email protected]



General information



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Good morning,



7/3/2014 9:47:33 Jessica Henriques



I'm an upcoming senior for the 2014-2015 school year and my school would like to start a key club. How would we go about this process and start a key club? School: iMater Academy Middle/High Miami, FL Advisor: Maria Jeannette Perez How can I receive a hard copy (s) of the magazine for my principal, self and perhaps officers? What type of stories are you looking for your next print? Where should they be submitted?



7/3/2014 14:02:31 M. Jeannette



[email protected]



Key Club question



7/7/2014 10:08:45 Christina Kelly



ChristinaK@feedingchildreneverywher General e.com information



Thank you, Advisor Hi, my name is Christina and I work for Feeding Children Everywhere. Feeding Children Everywhere is a social charity that empowers and mobilizes people to assemble healthy meals for hungry children. We assemble healthy meals at events we call Hunger Projects. Volunteers come together to package meals consisting of lentils, rice, vegetables, and Himalayan salt, that make a healthy and nutritious lentil casserole. Each meal packaged costs only 25 cents; if a company wants to host a project to package 10,000 meals, they'll have to fundraise or donate $2,500. FCE will work with the host organization to coordinate how many lines are needed, how much money has to be raised, and how many volunteers are necessary. FCE volunteers and staff organize set-up and break down and run the entire event, making it easy and worry free for the host company or organization. The Hunger Project's assembly lines are efficient, fun, and organized, while also offering a strong team building atmosphere. Each line can accommodate 11 to 15 volunteers who each have a specific role either scooping, weighing, sealing, counting, boxing, or labeling the ingredients. We would love to promote to high schools what we do in hope of hosting Hunger Projects with more high school students. Please feel free to contact me for more information if you're interested!



Dave responded and Cc District Administrator and Office 7/15/2014 Dave responded and requested further information 7/15/2014



DCON for CNH



Potential Key Club in unknown District



Dave forwarded request to Jack Brockley and Sarah Moreland 7/15/2014



Key Club Magazine input inquirey



Dave forwarded email to Pam Norman 7/15/2014



Feeding Children Everywhere



Dave forwarded request to Alison Stilwell and Katherine Chi 7/15/2014



Image of Key Club logo



Dave respomded 7/15/2014



ICON Speaker Inquirey



Dave forwared request to Kris Millikan 7/15/2014



Tax Donation Voucher



Dave forwarded request to Chip MMcComb 7/15/2014



ICON Photos



Hello, This is Whitney Nolen from Broken Arrow Public Schools in Oklahoma. We are creating banners for each of our clubs on campus and need the vector image of logos so the image will appear good blown up on a banner. Could you send me a vector image of the national Key Club logo? Thanks so much for any help you can give! 7/8/2014 9:49:22 Whitney Nolen



[email protected]



Key Club question Good Afternoon, When you are selecting a speaker for your upcoming convention in CA, I'd love to prepare a proposal regarding my speaking services for your consideration. I'm one of the only black female winery owners in the state of WA and getting here was no accident. I speak on vision, goals and networking/partnering. I have a top 5 list of things to consider to believe yourself to success. Thank you for your consideration and please let me know what materials you'd like to see to consider me for this opportunity.



7/8/2014 23:27:30 Shae Frichette



7/9/2014 9:42:48 Steve Blake



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



All my best, Shae My son is an ambassador to HOBY World Conference and is designing a fundraising event involving gently used and refurbished bikes to be donated to Boys and Girls Clubs. He wants to do this with an existing Key club at his High School. The question is can KEY or Kiwanis issue a tax donation voucher like GoodWill does? Does this have to do with just being a 5013c organization? He wants to do this this fall so we are in the process of writing up a plan. Thanks. Hello, my district was wondering where they could find the photos of ICON taken by the photographers, and I didn't have a good answer! If you could send me the link or directions to access them, that would be great! Thanks,



7/10/2014 1:46:52 Graham Novak



[email protected]



Key Club question



Graham My name is Laura Baker and I am currently volunteering at Girls Inc. of Orange County. Girls. Inc is a wonderful non-profit organization whose goal is to empower young women through their multidisciplinary curriculum and an encouraging environment. I am aware of the Key Club's exceptional reputation as I was part of the organization in High School. For this reason, I wanted to reach out to you for a potential collaboration of Kiwanis and Girls Inc. Girls Inc. received a United Way grant to fund a Literacy Program. The Literacy Assistant program pairs volunteers with girls in K-3rd grade at various elementary schools in Costa Mesa. Volunteers spend 4-16 hours per week reading with the participants in individual and small group settings. This initiative is important because reading scores have been plummeting in recent years. By spending more focused time on reading, the girls will enjoy greater success in their academics and in all aspects of their lives. The ability to read comfortably is a key factor in the ability to critically analyze; These tools are essential in having both success and agency. Girls Inc. is asking that each volunteer commit for at least three months. Training begins in late September and the program continues until May. Participants have flexibility in the days and locations which they can volunteer.This could be a consistent and meaningful source of hours for High School Kiwanis! I am certain that this is a rewarding experience for both the girls and the volunteers. I hope that many of our Orange County Kiwanis will decided to positively and permanently impact the lives of our girls.There are many opportunities for volunteering with Girls Inc. and I would be happy to share more of them with your group.



Dave responded and Cc District Administrator and Office 7/15/2014 Hi i'm a Lt. Governor of the Lamisstenn district and i was wonder if i can get some of the Dave responded resources mailed to me. this year i would love to educate my division about Key Club and i would and sent link to love to share this amazing resource with the schools in my division. merchandizing site 7/15/2014 Dave responded with date and site When & where is the ICON for 2015? 7/15/2014 I am a regional advisor in the I-I District. Our Awards Committee is working on our District Awards Book. 1. When will the 2015 Oratorical Contest topic be decided and released? 2. The Guidebook online is "14-15" - May we infer that the contest guidelines are set for the 1415 year? If there will be changes, when will they be completed? 3. When will the appropriate forms for contest entries be updated to indicate 2015? 4. The Annual Achievement Report already has been changed to 2014-2015 - are we good to go with that as it is online? 5. Will International be sending out banner patches for "Early Bird Dues" again this year? On a different topic, I was told that the Key Club Advisors' Manual was being revised (the last one I have was printed in 2008, I believe). Is there any firmer date for release of this Manual? I keep copying the old one I have to give it to new advisors in my region. Thank you so much! Margaret Toniny I-I District Adult Committee/Regional Advisor Peoria Heights, IL cell: 309-678-4780 wk: 309-674-4195 Dave forwarded [email protected] questions to Lisa Pyron 7/15/2014 Are you guys going to post the award winners (as done for ICON 2010) for this years ICON, not Dave responded all of us could afford to come out but would still like to see who won the awards. Thanks 7/15/2014 Hello, My name is Jessica Johnson and I attend Lakeside High School in Evans, GA. I am looking to start a Key Club at my school for the 2014-2015 school year. I am having trouble understanding everything I need to do to start the club and I cannot find any contact information for the local Augusta chapter of the Kiwanis Club. If I could have someone explain to me step-by-step on what I need to do and lend me some contact information for my local Augusta Kiwanis Chapter, Dave responded that would be so helpful! and Cc'ed District Administrator Thank you! 7/18/2014 Dave forwarded information to Bryce Kinder and Cc District I need to change the sponsor information for Daphne High School. I am the new sponsor and Administrator need to add my information. 7/21/2014 Dave forward request to John Shertzer, Amanda Hello my name is anouar hadj aissa . I am a student in pioneer high school of ariana ( a school Spice, Sherri where students are chosen one by one after passing a competitive exam ) when I finished McKeen, and reading the guidbook I wondered if I could creat a district of keyclub in my country ( tunisia). So I Lizette Bennett decided to write you this email to ask for help. Thank you 7/22/2014 Hey, someone just sent me the link- its not that big of a deal, but my name is wrong on the meet the governors page http://www.keyclub.org/discover/howkcworks/dg.aspx Dave responded Overby is actually my middle name, Novak is my last name! and forwarded message to Lisa Thanks! Pyron 7/22/2014 Hello, Thank you for your time, I look forward to hearing from you, Laura Baker



7/11/2014 14:41:26 Laura Baker



[email protected]



Key Club question



7/12/2014 17:44:27 Vaval Victor



[email protected]



Key Club question



7/14/2014 12:30:36 Betty Obremski



[email protected]



Key Club question



7/14/2014 14:28:42 Margaret Toniny



[email protected]



7/14/2014 20:35:16 not necessary



[email protected]



Key Club question General information



7/18/2014 13:14:51 Jessica Johnson



[email protected]



Key Club question



7/19/2014 16:09:51 Priscilla Dabney



[email protected]



Key Club question



7/21/2014 15:38:09 Anouar hadj aissa



[email protected]



Key Club question



7/22/2014 14:07:50 Graham Novak



[email protected]



Report a problem



Local assistance request



Literature items available to clubs



ICON Dates



Contest questions ICON Award Winners posting



Chartering new Key Club in Georgia



Faculty Advisor Updae



Tunisia as Key Club country



Website error on I-I Governor's name



Can you put me in contact with the Meeting Planner for the upcoming 2014 California Healthcare Conference? Thank you and have a great day! Best Regards, 7/22/2014 16:13:27 Tim Marsden



[email protected]



General information



Tim Marsden To whom it may concern,



Dave responded and Cc'ed CNH District Office 7/22/2014



CNH District Office contact



Dave responded and Cc'ed District Administrator and potential sponsoring Kiwanis club 7/23/2014



Reactivating a Key Club



Dave forward request to Amanda Spice 7/23/2014 Then on to Pam Norman and Elizabeth Warren 7/23/2014 Dave responded 7/24/2014



Solicitation for promotion of fundraiser Looking for local Key Club



Dave responded 7/24/2014



Builders Club in Taiwan requesting visit by Key Club International.



Dave responded 7/25/2014



Anniversary Of Kiwanis International



Dave forwarded inquirey to John Shertzer, Lizette Bennett, Amanda Spice, and Charli Lehman 7/28/2014



China Key Club inquirey



Hello. My name is Sukriti Prashar. This September I am entering tenth grade at South Brunswick High School, in Monmouth Junction, New Jersey. After doing some research about the Kiwanis International Foundation and their efforts in the community, I have become very interested in the foundation and decided that I would like to be a part of it. From what I have learnt so far the Kiwanis International Foundation is very active in the community to help other children and also has sub-level groups under their name with the same purpose. And one of these clubs is the Key Club. After reading about the Key Club, I immediately fell in love with the idea and motifs of the club. Further research led me to the conclusion that my high school does not have a Key Club. I would like to start a Key Club at South Brunswick High School but am unsure of how to approach the idea and would love your guidance on how to go about this and start the club in my high school this upcoming September. Thank you in advance for all the help! 7/22/2014 17:23:12 Sukriti Prashar



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Sincerely, Sukriti Prashar Good afternoon Amanda, My name is Erica Madden and I work for Cookies for Kids’ Cancer, a national non-profit dedicated to raising funds for research to develop new, less toxic treatments for childhood cancer, the #1 disease killer of children in the U.S. September is National Childhood Cancer Awareness Month and we are promoting a 50 State Challenge. To show solidarity and support for the more than 40,000 children currently battling cancer, our goal is to have at least one fundraising event in ALL 50 states during the month. We have some simple ideas for schools to get involved in September, and I would appreciate if you could facilitate communicating this information to your Key Club chapters. Please let me know if you have any questions and how best to proceed. I am grateful for any assistance you can offer! Thank you for joining us to make a difference in children’s lives. Best, Erica mailto:[email protected]



7/23/2014 15:13:59 Erica Madden



[email protected]



Key Club question



7/23/2014 19:49:56 Sharon Kraemer



[email protected]
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Hi, Could you help me find a student club? I live in Midlothian, Texas and would be willing to drive to a club. Thanks. Sharon Kraemer Dear Key Club International, My name is Lucent Lin, and I'm the President of the first Builder's Club in Hsinchu, Taiwan. For this upcoming term, I would like to invite a representative (or more, if possible) from Key Club International to come to Taiwan to speak to our community, perform service work, and meet our members. I'm not entirely sure how to go about doing this. I found your website and thought contacting the Key Club International page would help me take my first step for this event. I hope this e-mails finds you well.



7/24/2014 5:43:48 Lucent Lin



7/24/2014 17:39:24 Robert Schertzer



7/26/2014 4:07:11 Fred



7/26/2014 10:23:34 Felipa Armstrong



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



General information



[email protected]
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[email protected]



Key Club question



Lucent Lin RE: January 21 2015-- next Winter-- Is Jan 21 the 100th anniversary of the initial FIRST Kiwanis Club Charter in the USA??? Did the Kiwanis Club start on 21st of Jan 1915 in USA in the year when Woodrow Wilson was in his FIRST term as Pres. ??????? Is KIWANIS a century old ?? Robert Schertzer (570) 825-6643 Hi, my name is Fred. I am currently a student at Wuhan Maple Leaf International School in Wuhan, China. We don't have a Key Club at our school yet and I don't think it even exists in any schools in China (International school or not). I have read the information on starting a club and will order the "In your community" kit asap, but I'm still a little lost. First of all, I'm located in China. Kiwanis club is mainly in areas like USA and Canada. So do we need to get sponsored or chartered? Also, since I am in China, there wouldn't be any District events for us to attend and international events....are practically impossible for us to fund. I'm not sure if creating this club would even be possible at this stage. If you have any ideas, suggestions, or just flat out think this is a lost cause just tell me. Thanks! -Fred 3 weeks ago I found a wallet, the only item that it has to identify its owner is a keyclub membership card. I left my name and number with the lost and found where I found it but have not heard from the owner. Is there a chance you could contact her and give her my contact information so I can return it to her? I would greatly appreciate it and I am sure she would too. The two major highschools in the city I found it are Fairfield high and Armijo. Name on the card is Janine Gundran member ID 4086247. My phone number is 916 730 5004 Hi, I was looking at this club for a while now, and it has really stood out to me as a unique, motivational club that I find massively interesting and helpful. I think a club like this in South Brunswick Highschool, in NJ will find this club to very a exciting to all types of students.



7/28/2014 15:43:09 Shaila Kalra



[email protected]
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7/30/2014 19:51:52 Chelsea Reynolds



[email protected]



Key Club question



7/30/2014 22:19:11 Taylor Werner



[email protected]



Key Club question



8/3/2014 10:53:47 orbin



[email protected]



Key Club question



8/4/2014 20:29:49 Allison Flanigan



[email protected]



Key Club question



8/6/2014 19:22:39 Raul Aguallo



[email protected]



Key Club question



8/7/2014 18:45:05 jason



[email protected]
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8/9/2014 15:12:12 Shalese Snowdon



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



8/11/2014 7:52:38 Jennifer Allen



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



[email protected]



Key Club question



8/11/2014 21:26:25 Ashley



If not possible to start a club, is it possible to help with volunteer work outside of school and help out? Please let me know as I am very interested. -Shaila



Hello, I'm from Arizona College Prep in Chandler, AZ. Recently, our key club advisor left the school and the club, so we are in the process of getting a new teacher. Once we get another advisor, what actions do we take to establish them as our new supervisor over the club? Also, where/who would I contact to ask for another Kiwanis sponsor for our Key Club? Thank you! Hello, I am Taylor, the President of Huntingdon Area High Schools; Pennsylvania's key club. Our club is in a bit of a situation, we have been through two advisers in the past 3 years. Our key club adviser left for a another school, Our school year is about to start and we still don't have an adviser. We have a teacher that we asked but she hasn't replied to us yet. M question is, we already have our president and vice president, but we still have to vote in our Secretary, treasure Dave responded to Taylor and Cc’ed and web master, could you please help me with information on the proper way to vote them in Kiwanis club and such? If someone could please help that would be greatly appreciated. president and Thank you secretary. ~Taylor Werner 7/31/2014 President of HAHS Key Club how do i sign in !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Dave responded !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 8/04/2014 Hi, I am co-president for my schools key club chapter. Our school is in Cincinnati,OH and I just wanted to check and see how much the fees are for our members for the 2014-2015 school year. We live in Ohio so is the total fee per member $9.50 or is there any additional fees?? Dave responded Thank you so much. 8/06/2014 I am needing the official club name and charter date for our Key Club. I am the Kiwanis club sponsor for Key Club. Our club is the Scottsbluff Noon Kiwanis and our key club is at the Scottsbluff High School, both in Scottsbluff, Nebraska. Dave Responded 8/07/2014 Hello, my name is Jason Yeung and I'm planing to start a key club at my school. My counselor and I have been planing this for a while and he will be sponsoring me this year. Dave responded We've notice that key club is in partnership with Kiwanis and is wondering if we could have a and Cc all the guest speaker to come to our school to enlighten the students about what key club is and what Kiwanis club it's about. We look forward to starting Key Club at Union Grove High School (address below). presidets in a 15 Please reply and let me know what it takes to start this club and the requirements for it. Thanks mile radius as well as the District Union Grove High School Administrator. 120 East Lake Rd. 8/08/2014 McDonough, GA 30252 Hello Key Club International, My name is Shalese Snowdon and I am going to be a Junior at Warroad High School of Warroad, MN 56763. I am very interested at starting a Key Club at my school. I was just Requested Kiwanis wondering as to how I would go about it? I know our town does not have a Kiwanis Club so is Clubbs near 56763 there another way to start a club? I had tried to order the "In Your Community" kit and for some from Dan Ballard reason it would not let me order it. 8/12/2014 Hello! I'm a teacher looking to start a Key Club. The "In Your Community" resource is no longer available on-line, and I'm wondering where would be best to start. Any direction is greatly Dave responded appreciated! Thank you! 8/14/2014 Dave responded Is there any events taking place in august ? 8/12/2014 Hey! I am the school counselor at Cedar Creek Middle School in Youngsville NC. I am working on a plan for club Fridays and was planning to suggest this club to a few teachers. Is this something that can be implemented in middle school or only in high school?



[email protected]



Key Club question



8/12/2014 23:22:16 Michael Lay



8/12/2014 8:06:26 Meredith Newman



[email protected]



Key Club question



8/13/2014 9:45:26 Nicole Zhao



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Mary Beth 8/18/2014 3:47:15 Hammerstrom



[email protected] Report a problem



8/18/2014 11:35:54 Jim Santos



[email protected]



Key Club question



8/18/2014 14:44:06 Justin Barton



[email protected]



8/19/2014 21:57:55 Gene Gilfillin



[email protected]



Key Club question General information



8/20/2014 23:48:13 Damian Perez
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Key Club question



[email protected]



General information



[email protected]



Key Club question



8/23/2014 13:34:26 Jim Davis 8/26/2014 9:02:02 Joan Wool



Dave provided contact information for school 7/28/2014 Dave responded and Cc District Administrator 7/28/2014 Dave sent Shaila the same e-mail as sent to Sukriti 7/29/2014 Dave responded and Cc'ed the president of the sponsoring Kiwanis club. 7/31/



Thanks! Meredith Hi, I am in charge of my club's advertising and I was wondering if I am allowed to change the colour of the Key Club logos to match my school's colours. Thanks. Hi,



Dave responded and Cc'ed Builders Club District Administrator 8/14/2014 Dave responded and attached a Graphic Standards Booklet 8/14/2014



I am a student attending Earl Haig Secondary School in Toronto, Ontario and I am interested in starting KEY club in my school. I am heavily involved in leadership both in and out of school and I Dave responded thought this would be a good way to give back to my school. I'm just wondering what steps I and Cc'ed Key should take in order to start this club. Club District Administrator Thank you in advance for your help. 8/14/2014 Dave sresponded I'm the faculty sponsor for the A.J. Dimond High School Key Club in Anchorage, Alaska. The and Cc'ed PWN 2015 DCON page has the Pacific Northwest DCON date as April 4-5. PNW Key Club has the Key Club DCON dates as March 13-15 and those are the dates our Lt. Governor has conveyed to me. leadership Please verify the dates for the PNW DCON. 8/18/2014 I am seeking the opportunity to speak at the Fresno Area Kiwanis Clubs in support of the Inspiration Park of Fresno. The Inspiration Park will be the largest recreation park in the state of California, and we are asking for time to speak to the members (6-8 minutes) in support of the park as we are raising funds for the maintenance of this park on an annual basis. We would like Dave forwarded to invite Kiwanis Club members to play in our golf tournament on October 24th at the Eagle request to the CNH Springs Golf Resort in Friant. Thanks for your consideration, District Office Jim Santos 8/18/2014 Dave forwarded I am the new advisor of the Key Club at my school and I need to know what my club's login is for update information Kiwanis Connect. What else do I need to do to complete this transition? My school is Volunteer to Member High School in Church Hill, TN. Any help would be appreciated! Services and responded to Thanks! faculty advisor's eJustin mail. 8/18/2014 How can I re-register our existing club at WaccamawHigh? H91356 Dave responded Kiwanis Club of Pawleys Islnd, SC K15571 8/20/2014 Hi my name is Damian Perez and i am the Editor at the Inlet Grove High School Key Club in Riviera Beach Florida. My question is as follows: We saved about $700 from fundraisers last year and decided to keep the money safe until the next year started so that we could buy club shirts since we currently do not have any. Our problem is that someone told us that by law we cant use that money to buy shirts because it is apparently "of the old members". I would like to know if this is true and if so why cant we use the money we saved for our club to benefit and welcome our new members without having to exploit Dave responded them financially to be a part of Key Club? 8/25/2014 We have a need for Key Club Brochures that we can hand out at school. Jim Davis Advisor Dave snd link for Homestead Key Club literature order California 8/25/2014 Hi Dave responded Need dates for ICON 2015 8/26/2014 Hello Key Club communications staff, my name is Anthony and I am a Club president in Abbotsford, B.C. (Canada) from the lovely Pacific Northwest District.



Wallet found Reactivating Key Club at South Brunswick High School, in NJ Second e-mail RE: South Brunswick High School



Faculty advisor left and Kiwanis club not in contact.



Faculty advisors not staying with Key Club and election of club officers



MUC sign in



Dues increase



Charter date for Key Club



Chartering new Key Club in Georgia



Key Club forming with no nearby Kiwanis club Key Club being chartered but needs help Local club activity information request



Builders Club information request



Graphic Standards question



Key Club being chartered but needs help



2015 DCON for PNW



CNH District Office contact



MUC sign in for new advisor MUC offline



Funds for Key Club use



Literature order ICON Dates



I was wondering how I might be able to order the Project ELIMINATE bands sold at ICON as well as some of the other ELIMINATE merchandise. I would like to fundraise for ELIMINATE by selling these items. Thank-you for your time, Anthony Miyagi 8/26/2014 23:16:23 Anthony Miyagi
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Key Club question



8/27/2014 18:56:20 Anthony Lane
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Start/Join a club



8/28/2014 11:00:21 Sean Choi
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Start/Join a club



8/28/2014 12:38:21 Rick Quattlebaum
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Key Club question



8/29/2014 14:34:53 clover ellingson
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Key Club question



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



9/1/2014 2:35:41 Sean Choi



Div. 18 PNW District Hello:



My name is Anthony Lane. I am an English Teacher at YES Prep North Central in Houston, Texas. This year, we are excited to create our first Key Club, but I am a little confused about how to start this process and what my connection with a Kiwani rep should look like. Please help. Dave responded and Cc'ed District Thank you very much, Administrator Anthony Lane 8/28/2014 Dear Kiwanis, I am currently a student of an international high school in South Korea. I have sent an application to make the very first key club at my school to my principal. If he approves, what are the fees to Dave forwarded charting a key club in South Korea? Also, what would I expect for the district fees? message to Lizette Bennett and Cc'ed Thank you, Amanda and john Sean 8/28/2014 Dave responded and Cc'ed International I am a Kiwanis Advisor for the Harrison AR High School Key Club. Our club recites the Key Club President, Trustee, pledge to start each meeting. The last phrase in the pledge is really outdated and does connect Amanda Spice and (in fact, is laughed at many times) with today's Key Clubbers. I was just wondering what it would Charli Lehman. take to get the last part of the pledge updated? 8/28/2014 Fargo North High School, Fargo, ND Last year our MEP report was first and went to International but we have not received our report back. Can you tell me when they will be mailed back to us?



Dave responded 9/02/2014 Dave forwarded eI am starting the very first Key Club at my international high school in Incheon, South Korea. Do I mail to Lizettee have to pay the charter and start-up fee of about $400? Also, what would I buy from the Key Club Bennett and Cc'ed store to start up my club? Amanda Spice Thank you. 9/02/2014 Dear Sir/Madam Kindly look at this project Project Name: Youth offseason vegetable growing Project Link to your project: http://www.globalgiving.org/projects/youth-offseason-vegetable-growingproject/ Kind regards Ronald



9/1/2014 5:28:27 Ronald



[email protected]



Key Club question Hello, I am Alex Chan, an officer of Key Club from Northview High School. I am currently thinking of a design for the club T-shirt for the year, and I have a question pertaining the use of the Key Club seal. Are we allowed to put the key club seal/logo on our club T-shirts for the year?



9/1/2014 11:45:42 Alex Chan



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave forwarded request to Ruth Pollack 8/28/2014



Eliminate merchandise



Chartering new Key Club in Texas



Korean Key Club charter fee and dues



Key Club Pledge ammendment.



MEP ICON entry return



South Korean Key Club organizing



Dave forwarded email to Amanda Spice 9/02/2014



Key Club Website Link request



Dave replied and sent Graphic Standards Booklet 9/02/2014



Graphic Standards for KC T-shirt



Timestamp



Name:



Last name



E-mail:



Subject:



Question, if relevant include school name, city and state:



Notes



Key Club updates Topic



Hi Key Club, I am a Junior at North Atlanta High School in Atlanta, GA and we are hoping to implement an Ambassador Program for students at our school to get involved with local non-profits. Our goal is for the program to have various levels of engagement and we want to be able to track what each student does to get to the next level so that when they finish certain levels, they get the Ambassador title which is an incentive for them on college applications. We also need to be able to track this to give out community service hours. I’m reaching out to you because it seems like you have successfully run campaigns like this before. I’d love to know what tools you used to track all of the information?



9/1/2014 17:33:44 Hallie Hartley



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thank you so much for getting back to us with your ideas, advice and examples that worked well. Dave responded and sent service hour sheet. Best, 9/02/2014 Hallie I am one of two teacher sponsors who are trying to get a Key Club restarted at Buford High School in Buford GA. The club was started a few years ago but the sponsor left unexpectedly and the club did not function after that. Currently, Laura Graves and I are trying to get it restarted. I have a couple questions.. 1) Did our club ever really get a charter? Do we need to refile a charter? 2) Are we in good standing with Key Club International? If not what must we do to get in good standing so that we can get things up and running again? We are already working with the North Gwinnett Kiwanis club to get our club started, but want to make sure we do things correctly this time.



9/2/2014 14:56:57 Amy Wright



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/3/2014 14:22:11 Lisa Bocchino



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thank you, Amy Wright 770-654-3243 [email protected] I am the advisor to the New Hyde Park Memorial High School Key Club in New Hyde Park, New York. In May we received the Spring mailing of the agenda books, literature and the "We Are Key Club" marketing tools CD. Unfortunately, I just opened the CD to see that it is cracked, therefore it will not load onto the computer. I was just wondering if there was anyway that we could get another one. Thank you for your help. Lisa Bocchino New Hyde Park Memorial HS Advisor Hi, my school would like to start a Key Club. Fulton College Prep Van Nuys, CA



9/3/2014 17:35:00 Cate Lander
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Key Club question



9/3/2014 21:04:03 Virginia Martinez
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Report a problem



9/3/2014 22:17:15 Priyanka Karthik
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Start/Join a club



9/4/2014 10:42:10 Eric DeWolfe
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Key Club question
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Key Club question
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General information



9/8/2014 10:39:36 Jeff Haynes
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Key Club question



9/9/2014 14:52:59 Theana



[email protected]. us



Key Club question



9/9/2014 20:40:36 Tanja Larsen
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Key Club question



9/9/2014 22:51:52 Gregory Han
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Key Club question



9/10/2014 12:59:41 Johnny Lee
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Start/Join a club



9/10/2014 17:11:02 Rick White
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Key Club question



9/10/2014 19:09:20 Dawn Mizrachi
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Key Club question
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Start/Join a club



mbrydichkiwanis@ aol.com Hadja Toure



9/7/2014 21:42:28 Alicia



9/11/2014 0:21:11 Jennifer



818 947-2170 A president of a naples Florida high school key club is also running for senior class president. While she is also the yearbook editor. My concern is that she will not be able to keep up with all of these activities. Is she allowed to do this? Hi, my name is Priyanka Karthik, and I am interested in starting a Key Club at my high school as soon as possible. I attend Academy of the Canyons MCHS in the Santa Clarita Valley, California. How can I get advice, and get recognized? Thank you! Sincerely, Priyanka Karthik I am the key club sponsor at Flour Bluff ISD, corpus christi, TX I took charge last year after the club had gotten its kids signed up and paid. I was wondering what the amount to join key club is and do I sent this money to Key club International or does it go into our key club school account? I am just a bit lost on where the money will be going and how much. hello! my name is Hadja Toure . I am currently a junior at William Penn high school. I have thinking about starting a new program at my school for a while now - a program that would be dedicated to community service, volunteering and charity work. I recently came into contact with a teacher that share my passion- she told me about Keys clubs . I am writing you to request information about starting out one in my school. My address is 707 West Ave New Castle, DE Hi. I was just wondering about getting a list of the award winners at the 2014 international convention. I know that in the past this sort of stuff was posted on the site even including some neat photos of some of the winning items. This would be great as not everyone was able to come to the convention and it would be very nice to see which clubs won what and what the winning items looked like. Thanks! Claiborne High School New Tazewell, Tennessee 37825



Service hour tracking



Dave responded and sent Petiton for Charter and Chartering Options and Cc'ed District Administrator. 9/02/2014



Rechartering Key Club



Dave responded and sent CD 9/03/2014



CD replacement request



Dave responded and Cc'ed District Office and Administrator 9/09/2014



Rechartering Key Club



Dave responded 9/09/2014



Multiple office holding



Dave responded and Cc'ed District Administrator and Office 9/11/2014



Organizing new Key Club



Dave responded 9/11/2014



Dues amount for District and KCI



Dave responded and Cc'ed District Administrator 9/12/2014



Organizing new Key Club



Forwarded to Lisa Pyron 9/12/2014



Contest winners being posted on website



I have taken over the Key Club at my school and I don't know how much to charge for dues, and I Dave responded don't have the login information or password. We had a meeting Friday to gauge student and Cc'ed District interest, and we have several students that are interested in joining the Key Club. Could you Administrator email me or call me at 423-626-3532. Thank you very much. 9/12/2014 Dave responded I am a new advisor for the Key Club at Mepham High School. How to I get connected to the and Cc'ed District large Key Club community and are there trainings or event I should attend or have my students Administrator attend. 9/12/2014 Dave responded with contact I am the new advisor for the Key Club at Fort Hamilton High School, Brooklyn, NY. I was hoping information for someone could inform me if we have a sponsor and if we do, how may I contact them? Thank sponsoring Kiwanis you for your help in this endeavor. club officers and Cc'ed District Sincerely, Administrator Tanja Larsen 9/12/2014 Dave responded Hello, I am Gregory, secretary of PRHS KeyClub. I also work on scrapbook. When I have and sent link to community meeting, I heard that there is a theme of scrapbook every year. I want to know what is Scrapbook Contest the theme of the scrapbook this year. And also I want to know every information that I need to rules in the make scrapbook, because this year is my first year to work on scrapbook. Guidebook. 9/12Thank you 2014 Hi, my name is Johnny Lee and a junior at Kaohsiung American School in Kaohsiung, Taiwan. Our school currently does not have a Key Club, and no one knows about it. I want to start a club in this school. I just want to know, once I start this club, what would I have to do in order to attend Dave responded conventions internationally? 9/12/2014 I was named the Kiwanis Advisor for the Brownsburg High School Key Club, Indiana, and I was wondering if this needed to be reported somewhere and should I be receiving information about Dave responded key club activities? and copied Disrict thanks, Administrator and Rick White Kiwanis club 317-796-7366 9/12/2014 Dave responded Hi, my name is Dawn Mizrachi. I am the new advisor of the Key Club at Amityville Memorial High and Cc'ed District School in Amityville, NY. Just wanted to touch base and provide my information to Kiwanis Administrator International. 9/12/2014 McLean High School, McLean, VA My high school's key club has been inactive for the past three years, and as a sophomore this Dave responded year, I would really like to get Key Club going again. I'm really confused to if we have reactivate and Cc'ed District the club, and about chapter dues. Is the dues only for the district or for each individual chapter? Administrator (hs club) 9/12/2014



MUC access and dues amount for new faculty advisors New faculty adviosr needs District contact information



Lack of contact with sponsoring Kiwanis club



Scrapbook contest entry contest rules



ICON Attendance



Kiwanis Advisor update



Faculty advisor update



Rechartering Key Club



Quick question: I was late getting the dues paid last year, so my club was placed on suspended status. However, as we are caught up financially, are we a club in good standing? Is our charter valid? If not, what do I need to do to restore it? Thanks!



9/11/2014 11:24:34 Virginia DeVenney



9/12/2014 6:24:22 Alan Piner



9/12/2014 22:01:45 Khadeejah



virginia. [email protected]



Key Club question



alanpiner@@gmail.com



Start/Join a club
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Start/Join a club



9/13/2014 9:28:19 Amanda Witkowski
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Key Club question



9/14/2014 8:05:02 Marilyn Erive



mcerive@ gmail.com



Key Club question



9/14/2014 8:38:38 Sean Choi



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



9/15/2014 2:02:33 Michael Flavel
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Key Club question



9/15/2014 12:09:50 Debbie Thoreson
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Key Club question



9/15/2014 14:42:27 Carrie



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



9/15/2014 16:48:38 Pat Hurrelbrink



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/16/2014 14:30:27 Rachel
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Key Club question



9/16/2014 15:16:04 Chase Ge
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Start/Join a club



parkeretown@yahoocon



Report a problem



9/17/2014 12:48:18 Jenet Patterson
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Start/Join a club



Rose Laverne 9/19/2014 14:19:39 Stevens
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Key Club question



9/19/2014 18:13:57 carl aronson
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Key Club question



9/20/2014 17:41:01 Harold K Reid



[email protected]



9/17/2014 9:04:34 mike parker



9/22/2014 9:33:34 James



9/22/2014 17:22:53 Trevor Schramm
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General information General information



Key Club question



9/22/2014 20:53:42 Shirley & Jessica



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



9/23/2014 14:46:27 Dennis Lally



[email protected]



Key Club question
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Key Club question
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Start/Join a club



9/25/2014 3:36:27 Joe Sosky



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



9/25/2014 8:50:09 Todd Johnson



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/24/2014 9:48:23 Regina



9/24/2014 17:17:46 Lauraleen Reoch



Here's our information: Virginia Devenney Harrisonville High School(H91500) | Member ID: 000003758065 I am a former key club president in 1980'and Kiwanis President in 1990's. I am a teacher for a 200+ student homeschool group co-op. Our leadership has given permission to start clubs. I want to form a key club for the students. How can you help.



Dave responded 9/12/2014



Dave responded 9/12/2014 Dave responded I would like to start a key club at my school and was wondering what steps I should take to make and asked for this possible. location 9/15/2014 Forwarded to Alison Stillwell and Cc to Sherri We are having Back to School night this week and I will be setting up a Key Club table. I'd like to McKeen as we are print the trifold to hand out. The file on line is lo resolution. Is there a print quality version I might out of stock. be sent? We can then print copies at Staples. Thanks! Amanda 9/15/2014 Dave responding by asking for city/state/province of high school. Do you have members in Norwalk Highschool that tutors kids in elementary school? 9/15/2014 Dear Key Club, I am starting a Key Club at my International School in Incheon, South Korea. Although I have emailed the Korean Division for Key Club multiple times, they have not replied. I would like to Forwarded e-mail charter my club as soon as possible. Is it possible that someone could connect me to the to John Shertzer governors here? Thank you. 9/15/2014 Re-circulation of Key Club magazine: Please continue to send to me. Could you also send a copy to Mr Ashley Fowler c/o Banksia Park International High School, 610 Dave responded Milne Rd., Banksia Park, SA 5091, Australia. with ICON dates Incidentally, when is the International Convention in Indianapolis? THis information is not and forward included in the current edition. magazine request Thanks. to Jack Brockley 9/15/2014 I am the faculty advisor for Dewey High School in Dewey, Oklahoma. A few of my students are interested in participating in the pen pal program, but we are having a problem finding any Dave responded definitive information about it. Can you give us a point of contact for it? Thanks!! 9/15/2014 Hello. I have a student who would like to join a key club. My student currently attends Windsor Park Dave responded Collegiate in Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. and Cc'ed Kiwanis Any information you can provide me with would be appreciated. sponsor for BB and KK in the Best Regards, community since Carrie Boyer there is not a Key Community Liaison Club in Winnipeg. Windsor Park Collegiate 9/15/2014 The Piper Key club from Kansas City, Ks did not receive their early bird patch last year. The Advisor said she had asked, but never heard back from anyone. Also, do Key clubbers send in Dave responded monthly reports like Kiwanis clubs do? If so where is the information for that? Thank you kindly and sent link to for your quick response. Kansas District website. Pat 9/16/2014 Dave responded and continues to interact with Hi I am just wondering what key club is, and how they could help with my school. Thanks! student 9/16/2014 Dave responded and requested further information 9/16/2014 Dave sent contact information for and Cc'ed the faculty Hello， I am a high school student, how can I join key club and do some service? advisor. 9/17/2014 Dave responded The Elizabethtown Kiwanis Club of Elizabethtown NY has taken over the Key club of Willsboro and Cc'ed Kiwanis Central School, Willsboro NY. Please send me appropriate invoice. PO Box 452, Elizabethtown Club officers and NY 12932. Our club is Key Number K02233 District #1 NY . District Administrator Thank you, Mike Parker, Treasurer 9/22/2014 I have approval to be a co-sponsor for a Key Club for our school. I will need information on starting the club and having a membership drive. I would appreciate any information you can share with us. Dave responded Jenet Patterson and Cc'ed District Bogalusa High School Administrator and 100 MJ Israel Drive District Office Bogalusa, LA 70427 9/22/2014 The Bay City High School has a new sponsor for our Key Club. Her name is Adela Parnell and she asked if we could send her the information she needs regarding the dues and meetings. She can be reached at the school (79-245-5771 or by mail at Dave forward Bay City High School information to 400 7th St. Bryce Kinder and Bay City, Texas 77414 Cc'ed District Thank you, Administrator Laverne Stevens, Secy./ Treas. Bay City Kiwanis Club 9/22/2014 Dave forwarded order to Bryce need to order 400 UNICF boxes for Bay Middle School Builders Club B00350 kinder 9/22/2014 Hi! Here is a great fund raising program for you and it is always FREE. Go to: allsolutionsnetwork.com/cgi-bin/d.cgi/HR13507/ASN_Fund_Raising_Assistance.htm No action taken Thanks, Sincerely Hal Reid Oceanside, CA 9/22/2014 How much Key Club are dues? Do we pay international and district dues. If so how much for Dave responded both? 9/22/2014 Westlake High School Saratoga Springs, Utah. Hi, I have been waiting for about a week to get a call back about re chartering Key Club at my high school. Apparently last year the check we sent out to pay our dues was never cashed, and we want to make sure we are ready for this year. Will you please let me know exactly what we need to do to make sure it happens? thanks! Mr. Trevor Schramm To whom it may concern,



Dave forward question to Kenneth Lucas and Donella Dowdell 9/23/2014



Hello, we are currently grade 11 students at Port Moody Secondary in Coquitlam, BC, Canada. Our friends at Pinetree Secondary told us about Key Club's causes and suggested that we take part in movement as well. We are interested in transforming our community and making a difference in the lives of children through leadership, societal experience, and community service. If we are approved to start this club at our school, we plan to raise awareness through Dave responded fundraisers and promote activities with other clubs at our school. We look forward to your reply. and Cc'ed John Thank you! Jay, Tom Saunders, and Regards, Cleve Parker 9/23/2014 Shirley Zhang & Jessica Jung I am the founder of a non-profit that collects and redistributes used sports equipment to undeserved communities. We look to work with outstanding high school student leaders and were wondering if Key Club is open to a potential partnership discussion to help requip connect Dave forwarded ewith these student volunteers. mail to Pam Norman and I look forward to hearing back, Elizabeth Warren Dennis 9/23/2014 I am a student at Hamilton County High School in Jasper, Florida. We have had Key Club at my school for as long as I can remember, but recently the Kiwanis organization that was supporting Dave responded us in Jasper is closing. Since they are closing, we cannot be supported by them anymore. The and Cc'ed District students at our school still want Key Club. I wanted to know what are our options to keep us still Administrator in business. 9/24/2014 A student at the school I am a teacher-librarian at has been working towards commencing a Key Club at our school. Please advise as to the necessary process for establishing a club at the school (one has not existed at this school yet) as well as what fees are associated with Dave responded membership. Are there yearly conferences that students/staff sponsors should be attending (we and Cc'ed District are at a secondary school in southwestern Ontario, Canada)? Thank you in advance for any Administrator information you are able to provide. 9/24/2014 I am an American principal of a relatively new high school in Shanghai, China. We are starting our 3rd year and have about 140 students. Our students are predominately from China, with a few from the U.S. and Korea. Last year, a Chinese student promoted starting a Key Club at our school. She had been an exchange student the previous year at a public high school in the U.S. that had an active Key Club. We recently saw that a school in Nanjing has just received approval for a Key Club and several of our students would like to have a formal Key Club here. They are Dave forwarded every excited about performing community service. An fyi; Nanjing is only an hour away by bullet mail to Lizette Bennett and John train from Shanghai. What direction can you give us for starting a club in China? Is there a mentor based in Asia? Are you associated with ACAMIS or EARCOS? The name of our school Shertzer with Cc to Amanda Spice, has been American University High School, but we are in the process of changing it to Living Word Shanghai. A phone conversation is a possibility. As far as materials or apparel goes, I will Sherri McKeen 9/25/2014 be returning to the U.S. for Christmas and could hand deliver any items at that time. Dave forwrded information to Bryce Kinder and District I am the new key club adviser for the Stewartville High School. How do I get registered and Administrator receive email updates. 9/25/2014 Hi, Our Key Club here at Laconia High School in NH, sent in a check for our dues in the amount of $330 last March, the check still has not been cashed. who can I contact about this issue?



9/26/2014 15:14:14 Jen



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thank You



9/26/2014 20:32:07 Kim Dobson



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thanks! Several of the Woodlake High Key Club members have asked it there is a Key Club patch for letterman's jackets?



[email protected]



General information



Where can I get more happiness project stickers?



Dave forwarded inquirey to Donella Dowdell 9/30/2014 Dave forwarded request to Lisa Pyron 9/30/2014 Lisa replied 9/30/2014



Status of club Organizing new Key Club Organizing new Key Club in unknown district



Trifold brochure for Key Club out of stock



Local assistance request



Korean Key Club quesion



Key Club Magazine and ICON informaton request



Pen Pal Project



Looking for local Key Club in Winnipeg



Early Bird Patch and Monthly Report Forms



Key Club function



Contact information for local Key Club



Sponsorship of Key Club sponsored by CR Kiwanis club transfer



Chartering new Key Club



Faculty advisor update



TOT Box order



Commercial fund raising company Dues



Reactivation paperwork



Chartering Key Club in PNW



Partnership inquirey Kiwanis Club sponsoring Key Club going charter revoked.



Organizing a new Key Club in Eastern Canada



China based Key Club



New faculty advisor contact information



Missing dues check



Project happiness



Please let us know ASAP. Thanks



9/29/2014 12:24:20 Sally Pace



Sally Pace



Dave responded and sent link to Sally Pace 9/30/2014



Patch for letterman's Jacket



Dave forwarded information to Bryce Kinder and Cc District Administrator 910/01/2014



Sposnorship change



Attn: Kenneth Lacus, I am writting to up date the record for the Key Club of Triton High School, Erwin, NC 28339. We sent in the info. last year but it seems it was not received by you. This is the record of when the Kiwanis Club of Coats #k14637 took over sponsorship after the Dunn Club folded: I do not have the clubs ID number. Key Club of Triton High School 215 Maynard Lake Rd., Erwin, NC 28339 Phone #910-897-8121 Faculty Advisors: Sue Dunlap/Jared Collier Kiwanis Advisors; Pat Godwin/Amy Johnson The Coats Club start date sponsoring was July 12, 2013 Please advise if you need any other information Sincerely,



9/30/2014 13:47:44 Betty Manning



[email protected]



Report a problem



9/30/2014 16:01:08 Patty Seletsky



[email protected]



Key Club question



9/30/2014 17:35:36 Andrea Rodgers



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/1/2014 10:33:43 Kristi Richardson



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/1/2014 11:33:45 Jessica Bordes



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/1/2014 14:46:23 Chelsea Stafford



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/2/2014 9:06:21 Charlotte Parker



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



10/2/2014 9:38:20 Jenet Patterson



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/2/2014 16:30:49 Robin Scott



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/3/2014 15:13:28 Josh Poter



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/3/2014 15:21:15 Natalie Carpenter



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



10/3/2014 17:59:49 Bethany Martinez



[email protected]



Key Club question



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/6/2014 14:23:08 Andrea Rodgers



10/6/2014 9:49:02 Elizabeth Gualandri



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/6/2014 14:53:30 Mario Gallegos



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/6/2014 16:51:09 Angela B. Brooks



[email protected]



Key Club question



Betty Manning Secretary Kiwanis Club of Coats Phone # 919-902-8817 E-mail: [email protected] I haven't received the Trick or Treat UNIUCEF boxes as of today. Were they sent out? My address is Fallsburg High School Key Club Advisor - Patty Seletsky 115 Brickman Road Fallsburg NY 12733



TOT Box order



If a President of the Club leaves to take on another position what does the Club do to fill the position? Please let me know as soon as possible.



Dave responded and sent link to order TOT boxes 10/01/2014 Dave responded and sent copy of Standard Form For Club Bylaws. 10/03/2014 Dave responded and Cc'ed District I am emailing from Richton High School in Richton, Miss and we would like to start Key Club here Office and but I am not clear about the fees, we cannot join if we have to pay $600 up front, what else can Administrator we do to join? 10/03/2014 Dave responded I am the new Key Club sponsor for my school. I need my login/passwords to be able to enter my and asked for students, who have joined. location Thanks 10/03/2014 Your organization has been sending mail to the wrong address. The Adviser of Key Club of Dave forwarded Springfield Central High School has material being sent to my place of residence at 35 Amherst request to Sherri Street Springfield, MA 01109. I would like this address removed from your mailing list and MCKeen redirected to the proper location. The high school address is 1840 Roosevelt Ave Springfield, MA 10/01/2014 Error 01109. I was a former Key Club member when I attended high school over 8 years ago, however in software now I have not participated in any activities associated with Key Club since my time in high school. I corrected. hope this problem may be resolved as soon as possible. Thank you. 10/01/2014 Good Morning, I am a new teacher at Chickasaw City School in Mobile County (We are only three years old!!), and we have garned the support of our local Kiwanis Club in order to start a Key Club on campus. How do I go about being added to our district? Who is the Lt. Governor for our district? Dave responded And, what are the next steps to being acknowledged as a club? I have been a Key Club sponsor and Cc'ed District in Baldwin County for three years and am not new to the Key Club program. I just need help in Administrator and getting the new club established. Thanking you ahead of time for your assistance, Assistant Charlotte Parker Administrator 251-769-0828 10/03/2014 Dave responded We are organizing a new Key Club at our high school. asking for Will new member international and district dues apply towards our tier for additional chartering a new club. information as to Do we have to send member dues and tier charter dues in separate checks. location of school We currently do not have a Kiwanis sponsor. 10/03/2014 Good afternoon,



Succession to club president



I am the new Key Club advisor for the Groveton High School in Groveton, NH. I was just going through some boxes of "stuff" from past years and found six copies of "We are Key Club" 20142015 Leadership Handbooks. We currently have nine student members of our Key Club program and were wondering how / where to get more of these books. Dave responded and sent link to Thanks for your time, Kiwanis Family Robin Store 10/03/2014 Houston High School in Germantown, TN (Division 1C) We do not know what our mailing addresses are for our District Secretary and Lieutenant Governor, so we are unable to send the September monthly report in. If there was anyway you Dave responded could tell us the mailing addresses, that would be great. We hope to postmark before the and sent link to deadline of October 5. LMT website and Cc District Thanks! Administrator Josh 10/06/2014 Dave responded and sent Reactivation Form to advisor, sponsoing Kiwanis Kofa High School. Yuma, AZ. club offiicers, and I am the new advisor for the Kofa Key Club. I'm trying to get registered on the website so I can District Office and get information for the fees and such to come out of suspended status and get my member Administrator roster. Can you help me figure this out? Thanks 10/06/2014 I have taken over as adviser for the Key Club of Wahluke High School in Mattawa, WA. We are working on organizing all of our documents and forms. We cannot find a copy of our constitution and bylaws and are wondering if we ever submitted one to Key Club International to be signed by the Director. If so, could we get a copy? If not, is this something I should have my officers take Dave responded care of? Since we couldn't find one we used the Key Club template and have since drafted a and sent copy of new constitution. I'd appreciate any assistance with this as we need to turn this all in to our contents of club's Associated Student Body! file 10/06/2014 Dave responded and sent link to Metamora Township High School, Metamora, IL Illinois Childrens Hospital and Cc We raised money for Children's Miracle Network. Who do we mail this check to and be sure that Elizabeth Warren it shows up for our Key club? 10/06/2014 Dave responded I need to fax the Key Club International Director my by-laws for their signature. 10/07/2014 Dear Kiwanis Key Club Staff Hello my name is Mario Gallegos and I go to Manor New Technology High School. The reason I Dave responded am trying to contact you is because I am doing a project in which I have to research over being a providing link to Lieutenant Governor. it would be a big help if I could get any information on being a Lieutenant Guidebook and Governor. Cc'ed District Administrator. Thank You 10/07/2014 I, along with another teacher, will be starting a new club at Natchez High School in Natchez, Mississippi. I have already pulled a Petition for a Charter form and completed it. The local Kiwanis Club has agreed to pay the fee. Do I go online and input the members into the database or do I scan and e-mail the completed charter form in order to generate the bill that I need to present to the Kiwanis Club for payment of our charter fee? Please help me so that I can register Dave responded our club and members. and copied District Administrator and Angela Office 10/07/2014 Hi, Amanda and Charli,



Sponsoring Kiwanis club needed to charter Key Club



New advisor accessing MUC



School address in Personify incorrect



Organizing a new Key Club in Alabama



Organizing new Key Club in unknown district



We are Key Club 2014-2015 Leadership Handbooks



District Report information



Reactivation paperwork needed to access Membership Update Center



Club's permanent file contents wanted Bylaws



CMN donation information request Fax number needed



District officer candidate inquiry



Chartering help



My name is Katie Rush, and I work at the National Institutes of Health, where I direct the MediaSmart Youth program--an initiative designed to teach youth about how the media can influence their health. We're now accepting applications for our new Media-Smart Youth Teen Leaders Program, an opportunity for U.S. teens and young adults ages 15 to 20 to bring Media-Smart Youth to their communities and teach MSY lessons to younger peers. We provide training and $1,000 in program expenses to help. The application deadline is Oct. 24, and more details are available here: https://www.nichd.nih.gov/msy/teenleaders If you think this is an opportunity that may interest some Key Club members, I'd welcome your thoughts on the best way to get the word out. We can provide promo text for newsletters, websites, or Facebook and Twitter if that's helpful. I know that your emphasis is currently on eliminating maternal and neonatal tetanus, so if this is too far beyond the scope of the service opportunities you promote, I understand. But since your membership is so service-oriented, with a demonstrated interest in health and helping children, I wanted to at least bring this new program to your attention. Thanks for your consideration, and I look forward to hearing from you. Sincerely, Katie Rush Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development National Institutes of Health [email protected] 301.496.9066 10/6/2014 23:09:33 Katie Rush



[email protected]



General information



10/7/2014 13:08:43 Karen Edgington



[email protected]



Key Club news story



10/7/2014 14:52:51 Tabi Clifton



[email protected]



General information



Forwarded to Amands Spice, Charli Lehman, Pam Norman and Elizabeth Warren 10/07/2014 Dave forwarded to Jack Brockley who repsonded to How do we submit an article? Karen 10/07/2014 Hello, I'm Tabi and I'm a member of Logan Elm Highschool's Key Club in Circleville, Ohio. We have questions concerning the 72nd annual Key Club Convention in Indianapolis. I know the links for registration, travel and hotel haven't come out yet, but, it would be very helpful to know an estimate cost per person for registration and an estimate for travel and hotel. Our Key Club is planning on having a fundraiser in order to raise the money for our members to go, but, in order to do that we need price estimates. I'm not sure if you'll be able to help in this department but it'd Dave responded be greatly appreciated if you could respond and let me know if there's anything you could do. and Cc'ed District Thank you. Administrator Sincerely Secretary of Logan Elm's Key Club, 10/08/2014 Tabitha Clifton Request for Key Club International, District Annual Spring Meeting Press Pass



Media-Smart Youth Teen Leaders Program Article Submission for Key Club Magazine



ICON Costs



My name is Peter Trinh, a Reporter & Marketing personnel for Nguoi Viet Daily News here in Westminster, CA. It's my pleasure to present my company to you. As you may know that Nguoi Viet Daily News was established in 1978, and our organization is proudly the largest Vietnamese newspapers in Orange County and in USA with 17,000 circulations. You may also know that nguoi-viet.com is our official website, and the Nguoiviettv.com are the excellent tools to outreach Vietnamese-American readers. We have over 7.7+ Million Viewers per month, the largest traffic in and outside of United States. I have attached our media kit in the attachment for you to review. please feel free to contact me for any assistant.



10/7/2014 19:29:22 Peter Trinh



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/7/2014 21:45:14 Katie



[email protected]



Key Club question



Here is my contact information: Peter Trinh, Online Reporter & Marketing Manager Email: [email protected] Phone: 657-888-5055 Office: 714-933-7939 Hello, my name is Katie. I live in Scarborough, Maine and I am a member of the Scarborough Key Club. I was wondering if we could use your logo on the shirts that we are making for our club. Mostly so we can wear the shirts to each service project. Thank you! ~Katie



10/8/2014 1:29:52 Georgia Birkbeck



[email protected]



Key Club question



Hello! I am the president of the Key Club at Justin Siena High School (Napa, Ca). I was wondering if anyone could email me some resources on being a student director, because I was not able to download them off of the website. Thank you! Georgia Birkbeck To whom it may concern, Hello, I was a Key Clubber back in high school and am in need of some type of proof that I received a scholarship from Key Club. I was wondering if that's even possible. I think it was called Cali-Nev-Ha Key Club Foundation Scholarship? I received it back in 2008. Please let me know! Best,



10/8/2014 3:11:19 Je Chan Lee



[email protected]



General information



10/8/2014 3:15:34 Kristina Aglibot



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



10/8/2014 14:13:47 Yohairah



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



Ann Robb and 10/8/2014 15:25:11 Rachel Kirchoff



[email protected] and kirchor@wy. k12.mi.us Key Club question



10/9/2014 9:55:06 Cindy Kester



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/9/2014 11:34:15 Elliza Guta



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/9/2014 12:50:17 Jayden Minchener



[email protected]



General information



10/9/2014 18:23:24 Charles Reichley



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/10/2014 9:12:50 Shawn Taylor



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/10/2014 16:05:50 Lori Garland



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/11/2014 0:14:53 Becky Crossley



rebecca. [email protected]



Key Club question



10/11/2014 20:00:34 Jamie Friedman



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



10/12/2014 9:55:40 Laura Bazan



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



10/13/2014 22:23:27 Kristen



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/14/2014 1:27:36 Poorna Sharma



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/14/2014 12:37:05 Cindy Nguyen



[email protected]



Key Club question



John Je Chan Lee



Dave responded and Cc'ed District Administrator 10/08/2014 Dave responded and attached link to and attached Graphic Standards booklet. 10/08/2014 Dave respond and attached Duties of Class Directors 10/08/2014



Dave responded and Cc District Office and Administrator 10/08/2014 Dave forwarded inquirey to Lizette Bennett, Amanda Spice and John Shertzer 10/08/2014



I'm a high school student from Japan attending Zama American High School and I would love to know more about how I can start a Key club here. My friend from California is from division 21, and she told me all about this club. I think it would be really great if my school, and other schools here in Japan is apart of your organisation. Hi my name is Yohairah. I got to Technology Access Foundation Academy (TAFA) in the Federal Way district in Washington State. I want to start a Key club here at my school. I currently transferred here from Thomas Jefferson High School which their Key Club was sponsored by Dave responded Kiwanis. I was wondering how do I get a Kiwanis member to sponsor or advise Key Club and and Cc'ed District what steps should I take in order to make sure that Key Club will be established in my school. Administrator Please reply asap. Thank you so much. 10/08/2014 Dave called and emailed links to the advisors and send advisor manuals to them. Send names We have questions regarding the change of advisers at Wyandotte Roosevelt High School in to Member Wyandotte MI. Both Rachel and I are new to Key Club and need as much guidance as quickly Services and to as possible:) Thank you. District. Ann Robb 734-788-5561 10/08/2014 We completed our roster for Key Club for this school year today. When we printed our invoice we noticed that the total dues amount is $13.50 per student. When our president and I looked for Dave responded this information online at the end of August the dues was listed as $12.50 so that I what our and sent links to members paid. Can you tell me when the amount was changed and if we would still be dues amounts responsible for the $13.50 instead of $12.50 per student? posted on the District and Thank you, International Cindy Kester websites. Huntingdon Area High School 10/09/2014 Huntingdon, PA Hello I am Elliza Guta, the President of Key Club at Carrollwood Day School. The officers and I are trying to register our new members on the Key Club data base and we are unable to access Dave responded our account and sign up our members. If someone could please email me with the information for and Cc'ed faculty our account that would be great! advisor 10/09/2014 Dave notified sender that text did not come through 10/09/2014 I was not able to pay my dues and I am an officer for Key Club in Fairhope, AL. Is there any way I can pay the dues late or is it against national policy? I was informed that my membership was terminated because I did not pay my dues until yesterday. Thanks Charles Reichley Dave responded Sergeant in Arms 10/10/2014 Dave responded and Cc'ed Member Good morning! I have recently become a co-advisor for the Key Club at Overhills HS in Spring Services and Lake, NC. I need to update my membership roster; however, I do not have a login since our District previous advisor no longer works at our school. What steps do I need to take to update my Administrator roster? 10/10/2014 Hello! My name is Lori Garland and I am the new Key Club sponsor for Riverview High School in Oakmont, PA. I need to register myself and my members. My question is in regards to Convention. We are unable to attend the convention at Hershey Park March 6-8... and Nationals in June.... I was wondering... is our club permitted to attend another State convention???? I was thinking West Virginia since it is 3.5 hours away. PLEASE let me know if this is possible. I would LOVE to bring my club, but want to find out what is permitted. Thank you so much...



Dave responded and Cc'ed PA district administrator 10/13/2014 Dave responded and attached copy of club's permanent file 10/13/2014



What happens if your president wants to resign? How does the vice president take over? I have looked into clubs at my school (Fairview High School, Boulder, CO), and noticed we do not have a Key Club! I would love to start a branch at my school, but I'm unsure when it comes to how I should go about that. Could you please give me some guidance on the format of Key Club Dave responded and how I can help include this amazing program in my school? and Cc'ed District Administrator Thank you so much 10/13/2014 I am an Elementary School Principal in Los Angeles/Lincoln Heights California. I would like to know how I would go about beginning a service leadership club program on my school site. I understand I would need to discuss with my the Superintendent, however, I would like some information at you earliest convenience so that I may share with him. I can be contacted at work Dave responded (323) 222-2665 or by cellular phone (323) 253-0878. and Cc'ed District Thank You, Administrator Laura Bazan 10/13/2014 Hello I'm writing on behalf of Puyallup Valley Co-op Preschool and I was wondering if there would be a group of teenagers or young adults who need volunteer hours that could help out with our fall festival on October 27th? We are a non-profit and can't afford helpers, but would love to have help so parents could focus on having fun with their kids rather than working booths and cleaning Dave responded up. Thanks so much! with list of Key Clubs in the Kristen Fisher Puyallup area Puyallup, WA 10/14/2014 Dave responded with sample medical and membership forms as well as links to I wanted to ask if you had the medical or membership forms to print and fill out on your website? the same on the The president of my Key Club in Redondo said it was online, and after searching the website and website looking for it, I found nothing. Can you please tell me where they are? 10/14/2014 Hi My name is Cindy Nguyen from George Washington High school in Denver , Colorado. My school used to have a key Club but some how died throughout the years , I as a patriot wants to bring the club back for students. I have already got the club approved by administrations but I still have questions involved with key club. Dave responded and attached 1) I emailed the governor of my Rocky Mountain district , but he hadn't emailed me back for a while now. Is there anyway I can find out what district I belong to ? Or how do we get assigned to Petition for Charter and Chartering a division // district ? Options. The District 2 Is the Charter fee mandatory to make Key Club Official? Administrator was copied. 3) If we make Key Club successful do we get to attend the key club events such as the 10/14/2014 conventions and DCON?



District Convention Press Pass



Graphic Standards



Duties of Class Directors



Scholarship history



Japan request for Key Club



PNW new Key Club potential



New advisor accessing MUC



Dues Increase



Accessing Online Membership Update Center



Text lacking



Adding new members to club roster



New advisor access to MUC



Attending another District's convention



Succession to club president



Organizing new Key Club in Rocky Mountain District



Organizing new KKids club in CNH



Local help request



Medical and membership forms request



Organizing Key Club in Rocky Mountain District



Timestamp



Name:



Last name



E-mail:



Subject:



Question, if relevant include school name, city and state: Hi, My name is Cole DiLoreto and I am the Key Club Treasurer at Valley Center High School in Valley Center, California. I was wondering what our total club charter dues would be for this entire school year. Also, what should be our dues for each individual club member? It says two different amounts on this website and I just wanted to check with you to see.



Thank you, Cole DiLoreto 10/14/2014 17:13:55 Cole DiLoreto



[email protected]



Key Club question



Notes



Key Club updates Topic



Dave responded 10/14/2014



Dues



Hi. I have been a huge fan of your corporation for quite some time now. It is amazing. I was wondering if you could send me some free company logo stickers? Along with some other free promotional and marketing items that you may have? If you could, please send them to:



Louise Lo



6108 Summer Street



Honolulu, Hawaii 96821



10/16/2014 3:29:21 louise



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thanks again, keep up the good work.



10/16/2014 11:03:23 Rhianon Kaburagi



[email protected]



Key Club question



How much did you sell the celebrity cookbook for? Hello, I need to know to whom the check needs to be written for dues. We are in the Pacific Northwest District. I don't have the information to update registration right now, but I need to get the request in for a check today if I'm to make the early bird deadline. The information from last year was: PNW Key Club, PO Box 3933, Silverdale, WA 98383-3933 with a phone of 360-2712389. Is all of that still current? I tried the number, but got a voicemail from someone named Kimberly.



10/16/2014 12:55:45 Robin Chapman



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/16/2014 19:45:18 Kenza



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/16/2014 23:15:01 Thomas Pastor



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



10/17/2014 8:04:10 Tim Bookman



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/18/2014 22:45:04 Angela Shin



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/20/2014 9:48:44 Roz downing



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/20/2014 10:57:21 Jason Tate



[email protected]



General information



10/20/2014 12:02:35 Michele Hill



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/21/2014 10:40:51 Joshua Nexsen



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



10/21/2014 13:34:36 Claudia Koesler



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



10/22/2014 13:57:00 Jim Bockel



[email protected]



General information



Dave responded and sent link to online literature ordering site. 10/20/2014 Dave responded 10/20/2014



Dave responded and provided information on how Also, do I need separate checks for international and district dues? I tried to get this info online to submit dues by registering, but the system told me there were no accessible organizations. 10/20/2014 Hi i'm a tunisian girl i live in tunis ans i'm studing in pioneer high school of menzah 8. I really want Dave forwarded to to join one of your clubs guys because i think that they're really good to teach teens like us lots Lizette Bennett and about life. And i'm really ambisious and want honestly to join an association which enables me to Copied Amanda do some volunteering work to help needy people since last year. So i really really hope you guys Spice, Charli can help me find what i need in my country and answer all my question and i promise you won't Lehman, and John be desappointed because generelly when i want something i work really really hard to get it. Shertzer Thank you for reading ❤ 10/20/2014 Dave responded and copied District I am interested in starting a Key Club at Bayside High School in Palm Bay, Florida ; and wanted Administrator to know the procedure in beginning one. Thank you so much. 10/20/2014 I am the new Key Club advisor for Bloom-Carroll High School, 5240 Plum Rd NW, Carroll, OH 43112. Dave forwarded to Member Services Could you please make that change and remove Christine Evans from that list. and Copied the Ohio District office Sincerely, and administrator Tim Bookman 10/20/2014 Hello, I am a high school treasurer and I just had a question about early bird. Our school does not allow us to pay by credit card, so we payed by mail. Is early bird decided on when the dues are received and payed or as our district treasurer said the date the dues are postmarked? Dave responded Thank you! 10/20/2014 Dave forwarded inquirey to Member We ordered UNICEF boxes quite a while ago (ref# 8976). Where are they?? We are doing our Services coin collection next week! 10/20/2014 My name is Jason Tate and I live in Murfreesboro, TN. I am 39 years old and graduated from Riverdale High School in 1993 where I was the Key Club President my senior year. I went on to play scholarship collegiate baseball for four years at Union University in Jackson, TN receiving a degree in Business and also earning a NAIA Academic All-American honor. I have been in the financial planning field for sixteen years and have recently published a book, "Winning By One," which is a motivational genre book centered in many of the principles that I began to learn as the Key Club President twenty years ago. I wanted to inquire if there was any opportunity where I might be able to speak and share my story for the Key Club members. My book is certainly a good point, but my background in business and sports could be a great backdrop for it. My email address is [email protected] and my phone is 1-615-720-1989. I have also served as a Dave responded Personal Financial Counselor to the U.S. Military for the last five years so I have significant 10/20/2014 experience talking about military issues as well. My book is also on Amazon. Dave responded and copies sponsoring Kiwanis club and District Administrator as Hello, I am the new Key Club sponsor at Salem High School, Virginia Beach, Virginia. I am well as Member looking for some guidance. Are we already linked to a local Kiwanis Club? How do we register? Services How do we turn interested students into Key Club members? Thank you, Michele Hill 10/20/2014 Good morning, Dave responded and sent link to I am a Kiwanis member in charge of the local key clubs. I need the requirements from national to website with sign up new schools. Please provide. chartering information Thanks 10/20/2014 Dave responded with links to chartering a Key I am a school counselor and I am interested in staring a KEY CLUB at the school. You can send Club and copied me information via snail mail as well the District Claudia Koesler Administrator 5000 Crown Bvld. Denver 80239 10/21/2014 Dave responded and forward I was wondering if you provide event, tote or swag bags with registration for your various events inquirey to Diane throughout the country? Thank you. Suker 10/22/2014 Good afternoon, my name is Remberto and I am the club advisor at East Union H.S. in Manteca, CA.. I need to enter our 2014-2015 club members into the system but can not remeber my password.



Literature request cook book



Submitting dues



Key Club In Tunisia Chartering Key Club in Florida District



Advisor update



Early Bird Patch



UNCEF Box order not received



Soliciting speaking opportunities



New Advisor needing to know sponsoring Kiwanis club and access to MUC



Chartering information needed.



Chartering information needed.



Vendor inquirey



Also, do I have to personally enter their data can the officers do it? Thanks, 10/22/2014 17:54:38 Remberto Lopez



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/22/2014 20:37:28 Shreya Patel



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



10/23/2014 14:25:39 KIm



[email protected]



Key Club question



Forwarded to Member Services R Lopez 10/23/2014 Hey there! I was interested in starting a Key Club at my high school, Northeast High School. The other officers and I have made the constitution and have it approved by our school. We just need Responded and to know what to do from here on, such as our Kiwani sponsor, we have a school sponsor for the sent link to club, but not an actual key sponsor. Just wanted to find out what steps we need to take next to chartering a new create this club. Thank you so much. It would be greatly appreciated if someone could get back Key Club to me asap. 10/23/2014 Dave asked for What is the role of the ambassador of a key club at the high school level? What are the criteria clarification of term for being chosen as an ambassador? "ambassador". 10/23/2014 Hello! I am the Key Club sponsor for Waubonsie Valley High School. Every year, we participate in Trick-or-Treat for Unicef for the Eliminate Project.



MUC Access



Key Club being organized



Ambassador definition and role



I opened the box we received for Unicef, however, we only received 30 boxes. Is there ANY way you can send more? I know that the drive ends next Friday (Oct. 31) , but I think that if we still have more boxes available for the next meeting, kids can still turn it in to us and we would collect and donate the money the following Thursday (November 6). If you can possibly send ANY more boxes at all, it would be very much appreciated! We usually have about 100 students who participate. Thank you! Andrew Krueger Waubonsie Valley High School 2590 Ogden Avenue Aurora, IL, 60504 10/23/2014 16:58:11 Andrew Krueger



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/23/2014 21:40:43 Elaine Johnson



[email protected]



Key Club question



Where do I send the club bi-laws?



10/24/2014 8:58:46 Matthew Flanagan



[email protected]



Key Club question



I am the new Key Club sponsor at Colbert Heights High School in Tuscumbia, Alabama. key number 8907-89. I need to pay my dues for the year and get every thing set up. Dear Sir/Madame,



10/24/2014 10:44:15 Maria



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/26/2014 13:31:13 Steve Bach



[email protected]



10/27/2014 16:31:11 Bruce Henry



[email protected]



Key Club question General information



10/28/2014 12:47:17 James Picheloup



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/30/2014 13:06:44 Duane Anunson



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



10/30/2014 13:14:32 Skyler Brown



[email protected]



Key Club question



10/30/2014 15:46:55 Robyn Johnson



[email protected]



Key Club question



Dave forwarded request ot Bryce Kinder 10/23/2014 Dave responded 10/24/2014 Dave responded and Cc'ed District Administrator and Member Services 10/24/2014



I was referred to you by a family support group for parents with love one living with schizophrenia ; at the Baptist hospital Judith the head coordinator mentioned your Club, as to my son Angel will benefit form your services. My son is 34 yrs he is in the house all day, since he is disable, Im the only person he has to go around places. I would like to find a place for him where he can put all the free time he has to do something beside being inside the house all day. He has participated in the past in other programs, but he gets bored of it. He always said they do not have activities or stuff to do only Therapies classes. You may contact me at 305-7612372 or via email. I would love to hear more about your amazing Dave responded and Cc'ed District club. Administrator Thanks so much, 10/24/2014 Maria Mesa My 17 year old daughter would like to participate in the 2015 Oratorical (Speech) Contest. She attend Fairmont Preparatory Academy in Anaheim, California. Can you tell me more about the speech contest. What is the deadline for entering and what are the rules, guidelines, and eligibility requirements. Dave responded Thank You, and sent links to contest rules and Steve Bach CNH DCON 714-538-7343 10/27/2014 I would like to order an Advisor's Guide (instead of downloading and printing it). Can you provide Dave responded me a phone number to do that? Thank you. 10/28/2014 Our Club dues was not paid last year nor this year and is now in deactive mode. How do I reactivate it? Dave responded I am still listed as the school advisor, but relinquished that role last year. However, I may as well and Cc the District remain the advisor until a permanent one can be found. We have the money to pay the Office, reactivation fee and the membership fee for this year. Administrator and You may call me at 337-321-0644. sponsoring Kiwanis club officers Jim 10/28/2014 I wanted to contact Mary Laporte from the NE-Ia District because we are starting a Key Club in Council Bluffs, Iowa. I wanted her to know and find out some information. We have 40 members Dave responded in the club and they have elected officers. I am part of the sponsoring Council Bluffs club that is and Cc'ed District sponsoring the Council Bluffs. Let me know what we can do to help this new club. They have Administrator been on line and have a lot of the information needed to get started. Duane Anunson 10/30/2014 Good Afternoon, My name is Skyler Brown and I am the current secretary of the Canaan Memorial High School Key Club in Canaan Vermont. I was wondering how I get hold of the District 8 secretary, or where I could find his email? Dave responded and Cc'ed District Thank You Administrator Skyler Brown 10/30/2014 Hi, my name is Robyn Johnson and I am from the Jersey Community High School Key Club in Jerseyville, Illinois. We really liked the t-shirt designs in the brand guide, and we were wondering if there was a way Dave forward to order these online directly from Key Club. request of Diane Thank you. Suker 10/31/2014 I don't know if this will be something of interest to you or not. But 2 officers of Key Club at Brandon High School hand delivered letters stating that they were being kicked out. The letter stated things like "you either suck at remembering due dates and/or you don't want to be an upstanding member of society." "Go cry in a corner". They brag about "turning up while doing their heart filled community hours for bright futures.



TOT Box order Bylaws



Advisor update



Aktion Club potential member



Oratorical contest rules Advisor Guide



Reactivating Key Club in LMT



Chartering Key Club in N-I



District cantact information needed



T-shirt design



It ended with "If you're not a Senior, try not to be a degenerate. Hopefully you won't fail at life this much next year." They added their names with a smiley face. I'm handling it at the school level, however I've never been impressed with how they handle situations such as this. If it was out of line to contact you, I apologize. If you're interested in a copy I do have a screenshot.



10/30/2014 18:45:25 Heather Tempesta



[email protected]



Report a problem



10/31/2014 9:29:11 stewart ross



[email protected]



Key Club question



Best Regards, Dave responded Heather Tempesta 10/31/2014 As secretary of the South Suburban Twin Cities Kiwanis Club I sent the paperwork and $600 check to Kiwanis and asked for a confirmation. I have yet to receive the confirmation and that Forwarded to material should have arrived to you by now. Please check on this and get back to me ASAP. Kenneth Lucas Thanks. 10/31/2014 Hi, for sending in early bird dues, my key club (LaGuardia Key Club of New York's LaGuardia High School) is having trouble sending it in or attempting to send in due to a server error when we try logging in for keyclub.org/muc. We are really worried that because we are unable to login that we will be unable to send in the dues in time for Early Bird Dues. What would you recommend we do? Also, if we were to send in the dues via money order, should we address it to KIWANIS International? How should we complete a money order if sending in via credit card or paypal does not work? Thank you,



11/1/2014 13:07:05 Zina Kaijar



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/3/2014 14:05:23 Cheryl Esslinger



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/4/2014 16:37:08 Ayeza Bajwa



[email protected]



General information



11/4/2014 17:17:12 Hannah Monroe



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/4/2014 17:44:25 Ayeza Bajwa



[email protected]



General information



11/4/2014 22:20:02 Isaura Mora



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/5/2014 9:37:45 Kirsten Barger



11/6/2014 8:27:11 Emily Shen



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



11/6/2014 9:20:41 Duane Anunson



[email protected]



Key Club question



Zina Kaijar, Club Treasurer of LaGuardia Key Club



I need to know exactly how I send in monthly reports and who I send them to. Hello, I’m writing on behalf of The Borgen Project, a nonprofit that is working to bring political attention to severe poverty. I’m hoping you can forward this to members of IRCO. We’re trying to build support for programs that impact the world’s poor. The details are below and I appreciate your consideration. The need: 15+ emails in support of the International Affairs Budget sent to each Congressional leader in Oregon. Why this matters: Political offices tally how many calls, letters and emails they receive in support of each bill or program. Leaders and their staff use this info to determine how the leader should vote. 2 quick and easy ways to help: We need you… and we’ve made it incredibly simple for you to have an impact today. Visit this link and enter your address. Our system will automatically send the email to the Congressional leaders representing you. This only takes 30-seconds to do and has a huge impact. Mobilize friends and family to do likewise. Forward this email to anyone you think who you think cares enough to take action. That’s all there is to it! If you’re looking to get involved with The Borgen Project, information on national volunteer opportunities (writers and political team) is listed here and internships are listed here. Thank you! Ayeza Bajwa Portland, Or Hi, my name is Hannah Monroe and I go to North Star Charter School in Eagle, Idaho. My school has had a key club in the past but it has not been started or approved yet this year. I have spoken to the administration and plan to attend a board meeting in two weeks to ask for club approval at our school. I guess my question is do I need your sponsorship or to contact anyone in particular to expedite the process. Thanks! Hello, I’m writing on behalf of The Borgen Project, a nonprofit that is working to bring political attention to severe poverty. I’m hoping you can forward this to members of Kiwanis. We’re trying to build support for programs that impact the world’s poor. The details are below and I appreciate your consideration. The need: 15+ emails in support of the International Affairs Budget sent to each Congressional leader in Oregon. Why this matters: Political offices tally how many calls, letters and emails they receive in support of each bill or program. Leaders and their staff use this info to determine how the leader should vote. 2 quick and easy ways to help: We need you… and we’ve made it incredibly simple for you to have an impact today. Visit this link and enter your address. Our system will automatically send the email to the Congressional leaders representing you. This only takes 30-seconds to do and has a huge impact. Mobilize friends and family to do likewise. Forward this email to anyone you think who you think cares enough to take action. That’s all there is to it! If you’re looking to get involved with The Borgen Project, information on national volunteer opportunities (writers and political team) is listed here and internships are listed here.



Dave responded and provided PNW District Office contact information. 11/04/2014 Hello I am a sophomore at William Workman High School in City of Industry, California and i am Dave responded interested in starting a club at my school. My first question would be what time of the year would and Cc'ed District be the best time to start the club at my school. My second question would be can people who Office and want to join, join only one a year or would they be able to join anytime of the year? Thirdly lets administrator as say there is a new member and not a returning one would they have to order their own certificate well as former and pin? Also every year do members receive a certificate or is it a one time thing? Fourth, what sponsoring Kiwanis are the fees of starting a key club, please include all possible fees. club. 11/05/2014 I am in the process of paying my Key Club dues. In order to pay the dues, my financial secretary says that I need a W-9 form from you. Could you please forward me a copy or direct me on how I Dave forwarded can obtain one? request fo Joanne Fregeau Thank you. 11/05/2014 Dear Key Club International, I am currently a senior student from Morrison Academy, Taichung, Taiwan in the midst of chartering a Key Club for our school. We are an American school. The club was started in August, at currently we have over 40 students participating in service projects - we have raised money for our school's construction campaign, participated in a walkathon for children's homes/orphanages, and are now working with an elderly home and hospital to create some long term volunteer projects. For the past year I have been contacting Kiwanis clubs in Taiwan who would be willing to sponsor and support us. I have already contacted three heads of the Taiwan Kiwanis system, but the Kiwanis system in Taiwan has a different organizational structure from what I know of the system in the States; and with the addition of a language barrier, it has been extremely difficult to find a group that can help us finish the procedure of officially chartering our club. Dave forwarded to Within our school, we have teacher sponsors and the principal who have given their full support and approval for the club. There are outside organizations who are willing to donate the fees for John Shertzer, Amanda Spice, the charter. Would we be able to charter the club without a Kiwanis sponsor? Lizette Bennett and Sherri McKeen Sincerely, 11/06/2014 Emily Shen The key club is A.L. key club in Council Bluffs, IA. We are just getting a key club started and we had a question on dues. Do the dues have to be paid now after the charter is submitted or will Dave responded the dues take effect next year. Thanks. 11/06/2014 I was Key Club sponsor last year at Sam Rayburn High School in Pasadena, Texas. I retired from teaching, and Jim Jordan took my place. Could you please e-mail or snail mail him a password and directions for registering his members.



[email protected] [email protected]



Key Club question



11/6/2014 12:49:38 Michael Scott



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/8/2014 15:26:20 Angela J. Zoeller



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/10/2014 8:34:22 J Cherry



[email protected]



Key Club question



Elizabeth 11/11/2014 13:31:46 Thomason



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



11/11/2014 13:55:24 Chad Merricle



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/12/2014 8:24:19 Cindy Wheeler



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



11/12/2014 9:20:18 Jean Hintze



[email protected]



Report a problem



Dave responded 11/04/2014 Dave responded and cc'ed Kiwanis District Leadership and Administrator 11/05/2014



Thank you! Ayeza Bajwa



Jim's info is:



11/6/2014 10:42:08 Kathy Bjork



Dave forward request to Member Services 11/03/2014 Dave responded and sent link to WIUM District Wesite with Monthly Report link 11/03/2014



2121 Cherry Brook Lane Pasadena, TX. 77502



Dave forward infromation to Bryce Kinder and Cc'ed T-O District Administrator 11/07/2014 Dave responded and Cc'ed District Administrator 11/07/2014



We are starting a Key Club at the High School in Lander, WY. I am completing the petition and need to know the breakdown of the dues for Article X. Are we talking $7.00 international dues plus $12.00 Rocky Mountain dues, plus the club dues? I am the new advisor for the Key Club at Sacred Heart Academy in Louisville, KY. I am unable to login to the website to update membership. Christine Scott was our former advisor, who is no Dave responded longer teaching at our school. What do I need to do to change advisor information and get my and Cc'ed District membership updated? Administrators and Member Services Thank you! 11/10/2014 Good morning, I live at 7008 Crane Road, NRHs. I have a bag of canned goods that some kids were going to pick up this weekend. They probably got busy with life and forgot. Could you Dave responded please send someone over? I'll leave them out my front porch this week. If they aren't pick up by and Cc'ed faculty Friday, then I will donate them to another charity. advisors at Birdville High School Thank you and make it a great day. 11/10/2014 Students at my school would like to start a Key Club and asked me to be the advisor. The link to Dave responded the "starter kit" is not working, so I am wondering what steps I can take next to get the ball rolling. and Cc'ed the This is MC2STEM High School located in Cleveland, Ohio. District Office and Adminstrator Thank you! 11/11/2014 Hello, My name is Chad Merricle and I am the Key Club moderator for Bishop Foley High School out of Madison Heights Michigan. I sent a check for 22 students who paid dues. Since sending that out, 6 students have paid their dues. I dont want to create a paperwork nightmare for you, but I would like to add 6 new members to our roster. Can you send me 6 more certificates and pins? I am afraid if I add the members and print out a new invoice it will include the 22 already paid. Dave forwarded Please advise on this. request to Bryce Chad Kinder 11/11/201 Hello My name is Cindy Wheeler, I am one of the sponors at Salem High School in Virginia Beach, Dave responded Virginia. We are new to the Key Club. We are at a loss on how to get the Key Club started. We and forwarded were told we would get a Starter Kit. We have not recieved one yet, is it possible to get one sent request to Bryce to our school. Salem High School, 1993 SunDevil Dr., Virginia Beach, Virginia 23464. Kinder and copied District Thank You Administrator Cindy Wheeler 11/13/201 My name is Jean Hintze( key club advisor) from Horace Mann High School in North Fond du Lac Wisconsin. I submitted my dues last week and I have three additional members who wish to join. Dave forwarded When I go to my update center, to enter them, it tells me there is a service error. Can you help request to Bryce correct this problem? Kinder 11/13/201 Hello,



local discipline problem



Charter progress check up



MUC Access



District monthly report site needed



Local solicitation for help



Recchartering Key Club in U-T



Local solicitation for help



Reactivation of Key Club in CNH



W-9 Request



Taiwan American School attempting to charter Key Club Dues for newly chartered club



New faculty advisor contact information



New Charter and dues



MUC access for new advisor



Local Key Club project



Organizing new Key Club on Ohio



MUC adding new members



New faculty advisor contact information



MUC issue to add members



I am the president of Leadership Public Schools - Hayward Key Club. Last December, we sent in our charter application and were approved. However, we never received our banner, pins, gong, and other charter materials. Our sponsoring Kiwanis Club never received them and neither did our school.



11/12/2014 13:28:03 Kiana Go



[email protected]



Report a problem



11/12/2014 15:43:17 Jennifer Martin



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/13/2014 16:47:00 Henry wang



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/13/2014 21:36:39 Emily zora



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/14/2014 11:03:18 Chad Smith



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/15/2014 19:21:09 Cosime Chance



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/17/2014 1:54:17 Marvin Paz



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



11/17/2014 5:36:50 Tessa Bernard



[email protected]



Report a problem



11/17/2014 12:28:24 Dawn Helm



[email protected]



General information



11/17/2014 12:30:47 Felicia Rosati



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/17/2014 14:06:06 Kate Gruetter



[email protected]



General information



11/17/2014 14:06:55 Kate



g



Key Club question



11/17/2014 14:25:25 Alan Payne



[email protected]



Report a problem



Dave forwarded Thanks, inquirey to Bryce Kiana Go Kinder 11/13/2014 Dave responded and sent link to I have been an alumni of Key Club for almost four years now, and I unfortunately lost my member Kiwanis Family pin today. Is there a way I can replace it? Thanks. Store 11/13/2014 Dave responded I would like to know the status of Townsend Harris Key Club in Fresh Meadows New York. Are and Cc'ed District they currently considered inactive or suspended? What is the fee needed to get this club back Administrator into key club? 11/14/2014 Dave responded by asking for more Hi I was wondering if you guys could change the Eastlake high school key club membership specific information email to [email protected] because I will be taking over the job. Thank you 11/14/2014 Dave responded by asking for more Hey I am Chad I am the Director of K- Family Relations and I want to be more involved in Key specific information Club on a more international basis 11/14/2014 Dave responded I am interested in starting a Key Club at Law and Government Academy (Hartford Public High and Cc'ed District School) but I fear we might not meet the deadline for international dues, is it possible to submit it Administrators at a later date? 11/17/2014 Dave responded and Cc'ed District Hi I was at sixflags on Saturday november 15 and I got to see some of the districts and I was Office and very interested on how to join a club but my school dosent have one I go to New Design Charter Administrator School in Los Angeles and I was wondering on what can i do. 11/17/2014 Dave forwarded Hello, I am the faculty advisor for the Montego Bay High key club in Jamaica and I wish to request to Bryce register my students but have forgotten the password. Can you help me? Kinder 11/17/2014 Dave respoonded We are updating our accounting software, and I need a copy of your W-9 form. Please send via and attached W-9 email or fax to my attention at 704-454-7330 Form 11/17/2014 I have a Key Club Membe who's membership card is spelled incorrectly. How can I get a new Dave responded card for her? and sent Membership Card Felicia Rosati Order Form (Faculty Advisor to Euclid Key Club in Euclid, Ohio) 11/17/2014 Recently Rustic Pathways offered to visit Key Clubs. My club is interested. How do I pursue this? Forward request ot Elizabeth Warren Thanks, and Pam Norman Kate Gruetter 11/17/2014 What information do I need from my Key clubbers in order to pay our dues? Names, emails, phone numbers, home addresses? Guessing This is Thanks. same as above There is a new adviser for the Williamsfield Key Club in Gilbert Az. It is Allison Kerivan. Her email is [email protected]. They are past due on their dues. Please contact her with all info submitting a roster for dues calculation. Dave forwarded Thank you... Alan Payne, Gilbert Kiwanis Secretary info to Bryce Kinder 480-807-5613 11/17/2014 Hi! I am the coordinator for the Sacramento Regional Science and Engineering Fair Foundation (SRSEFF), a 501 (c)(3) non profit organization. We have a multitude of programs surrounding science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) education. One such program is our annual regional Synopsys Sacramento STEM Fair, an all day event and competition centered around student achievement in STEM. As you can imagine, it is a large event and we need volunteers.



Charter Kit never received Kiwanis Family Store for Key Club Pin Question about the status of a nonexistant Key Club



E-mail change Greater involvement on International level Chartering new Key Club in New Engleand District



Potential Key Club in CNH



MUC access issue



W-9 Form



Membership card with spelling error



Rustic Pathways Info request



MUC Info



Faculty advisor update and MUC access



We would love to reach out to the greater Sacramento Key Clubs to reach our volunteer goals, but we do not know how to advertise to all chapters because the region is so great. Is there a way that you would be able to provide our informational flyer to those or provide the information to me? Please feel free to contact me at [email protected] or 916-441-3150 for more information. Our website is www.sacSTEMfair.org.



11/17/2014 16:12:22 Bianca Gutierrez



[email protected]



General information



11/17/2014 17:00:17 Irma Tanelus



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/17/2014 21:09:09 Karina



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



11/18/2014 3:55:58 Dan Decker



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/18/2014 15:50:16 James H. Dobbins



[email protected]



Report a problem



11/18/2014 18:15:31 MyLinh Phan



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thanks!



Hello, I am the webmaster for Naples High Key Club. We have a few members whose names were misspelled on their membership cards this year. How may we get this corrected? Naples High School, Naples, Florida Hello, my name is Karina Stotz, I go to Taylor Allderdice High School in Pittsburgh PA. I would love to start a key club at my school, but was wondering if it was to late in the year to start a club. Also, how much does each member have to pay to join the club? Good morning; I'm the Faculty Adviser to the Stevens High School Key Club in Claremont, NH. I'm trying to update the club roster so we can pay our dues. When I go to "membership log-in," I wind up on the Kiwanis website, with no other recourse. This is becoming very frustrating, since it seems to be a yearly event. Can you help me? Can you just send me a form whereby I can register the club? I'm running out of time, and would like to resolve this. Thank you, Daniel Decker (The club's address is: 165 Broad Street Claremont, NH 03743) When I try to log on to pay our dues and register for this year, it says my email address is not recognized and to contact member services. My name is James H. Dobbins and I am the adviser for the Key Club at Davie County High School in Mocksville, NC. i received the Key Club member card today. But my name was true. So how can i do with it Hi there, Key Club!



Dave responded 11/17/2014 Dave responded and sent Memership roster and form to reorder cards 11/18/2014 Dave responded and copied District Administrator 11/18/2014



Seeking local Key Club help



Membership cards containing misspelled names



Potential Key Club in PA



Dave forwarded request to Bryce kinder 11/18/2014



MUC Issue



Dave forwarded request to Bryce Kinder 11/19/2014 Dave responded 11/19/2014



MUC isssue Membership card issue



We at the National ChangeWeek Team have noticed that you’re doing some pretty awesome stuff, and we want you to keep doing it! In fact, we’re even gonna help! We want students from your organization to create some serious change in the world through ChangeWeek 2015! But wait, what even is ChangeWeek…? Glad you asked! ChangeWeek is a weeklong, nationwide coin drive for high school students coordinated by Change for Change, Inc., a nonprofit with 15 years of experience helping students like you use small change to make big changes. Students on ChangeWeek leadership teams plan and implement fun, creative, community-building fundraising events to benefit charities of their choice. We are looking for dedicated high school students who are organized and passionate about making a difference for their community to create ChangeWeek leadership teams for their high schools. Each school’s ChangeWeek will be planned and directed by 3-5 students and one faculty advisor. There are tons of reasons to join ChangeWeek! As pioneers of this amazing movement, you get • Step-by-step plans for hosting as many of our creative collecting events as you want during the week • Access to an online store filled with tons of cool gear to purchase • Mentorship from the National ChangeWeek Team (we’re here to help you make ChangeWeek an awesome event at your school)! • The chance to join forces with schools across the country to make a HUGE difference in the world. Learn more at ChangeWeek or visit our FAQs. We’d love to have your organization participate in ChangeWeek and help us make this an incredible event across the country! Feel free to say "hi!" to us by contacting [email protected] or [email protected]! We are all real people who really want you to be a part of this!



Forwarded solicitation to Pam Norman, Elizabeth Warren and Amanda Spice Talk to you soon, 11/19/2014 The National ChangeWeek Team I am updating our files regarding current scholarships available to graduating seniors. If you have any information available regarding current scholarships could you please submit this information to the following address:



11/19/2014 1:04:35 Erin Stock



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/19/2014 12:22:59 Sandra Pode



[email protected]



General information



11/19/2014 14:35:12 Clifford Jack Smith



[email protected]



Start/Join a club



We are interested in starting a Key Club at Dutchtown High School in Hampton, GA. Can I add additional members after already submitting my roster for this year and paying dues? We have already paid our dues for 2014-2015 but have additional students who would like to join late. Thanks



Carsten Franklin 11/20/2014 10:46:43 (Adviser)



[email protected]



Key Club question



Carsten Franklin Hello support team How do I order another Key club Banner for my High school group I mentor ? its been lost over summer while in a teacher / advisors room Thanks Brent Burnside with North Modesto Kiwanis of California -- Enochs High School advisor 209521-6570 Sabino Membership



Marquette Academy High School ATTN: Counseling Dept 1000 Paul St Ottawa, IL 61350



11/20/2014 11:55:26 Brent Burnside



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/20/2014 16:14:04 TUSD



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thank You



Is it possible for us to pay the $105 membership dues by Visa credit card instead of mailing a check? Please advise as we are ready to pay today. Thank you



Dave forwarded request to Nikki Hieston and Amanda Spice 11/19/2014 Dave responded and Cc'ed the District Adminstrator 11/19/2014



Partnership soliciation



Scholarships



Chartering new Key Club



Dave responded 11/20/2014



Adding new members to club roster



Dave responded with URL to order new banner 11/20/2014



Banner for Key Club



Dave responded 11/20/2014



Credit card dues payment



Dave forwarded email to Bryce Kinder 11/24/2014



Accessing MUC



Dave forwarded e- Do you want to mail to Bryce receive Key Club Kinder 11/24/2014 updates?



Accessing MUC



Dave forwarded email to Bryce Kinder 11/24/2014



Accessing MUC



Dave forwarded email to Bryce Kinder 11/24/2014



Accessing MUC



Can you please give me directions on how I can pay our Key Club dues? I am treasurer of Key Club at Valley Center High School in San Diego, CA. 11/21/2014 1:08:58 Cole DiLoreto



[email protected]



Key Club question



Thank you. Camden County High School, Kingsland, Ga, 31558. We are unable to log into the system and Kiwanis is working on this for us. We have our dues payment, and when we are able to login- we will pay. With this said, we are a large military town and have several students transfer in during the year. What if they want to join key club after dues are collected? Can we add them late?



11/21/2014 14:24:50 Jennifer Humphries



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/21/2014 15:52:14 Devon Duffy



[email protected]



Key Club question



11/21/2014 16:55:29 Adela Parnell



[email protected]



General information



Thank you, Jennifer Humphries I tried to log in so that we could update our roster and then pay our dues but when I log in I get an error message that says "There are no accessible organizations". I'm not sure how to proceed. Can you help? I need to pay my dues for the club at my high school, Bay City ISD, Bay City Texas, 77414. I have tried to register, but cannot my username and password do not go through. I sent in a message to the help system. Thank you,



11/21/2014 18:19:25 Zina Kaijar



[email protected]



Key Club question



Adela Parnell Hello,



I am Zina Kaijar, Treasurer of LaGuardia Key Club of New York. I was very unprepared for sending in Early Bird Dues, and mistakenly sent two money orders to the “Key Club International” without even sending an invoice. I have all the receipts and proof of the fact that I have sent it (receipts of the money order and the money order stub), and also in a rush on November 1st, I have sent the money orders with the return address addressed to me, Zina Kaijar, and my personal home address. I was hoping that I would be able to get the assistance my club needs in Dave forwarded order to ensure that the money gets sent to the proper place and would our members would get inquirey to Donella Dowdell their membership in place. 11/24/2014



Finance question about money orders sent to KI
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Key Club updates Topic



Greetings, My name is Haziq Azizi and I am a member of the Founding Class at Minerva, a new university built to prepare students to solve complex global problems. Throughout college we will live in up to seven of the world’s greatest cities, study exclusively in small seminars emphasizing discussion and debate, all for half the cost of traditional top American universities. During high school many friends were interested in Kiwanis. Your focus on youth leadership overlaps extensively with our values at Minerva. In fact, we’re creating a full academic scholarship for Social Change that could be a great match for your members. Given this, I would love to speak sometime soon to share more about Minerva and discuss how to share the Minerva scholarship with students like me from Kiwanis. Is there a time in the coming week or so that works? If you’re too busy for a call, I’m happy to send ideas over email - let me know if that’s better. Thanks in advance for your time! Haziq Azizi



11/21/2014 20:33:20 Haziq Azizi



[email protected]



General information



11/23/2014 15:20:32 Terence



[email protected]



General information



11/24/2014 9:27:02 James Dibbern



[email protected]



Key Club question



P.S. In case you want to learn more about Minerva before we speak, watch this video (https: Dave forwarded //www.youtube.com/watch?v=PcCNyBv2l7U) about the Founding Class or read the recent inquirey to Amanda Atlantic Magazine cover story (http://www.theatlantic.com/features/archive/2014/08/the-future-of- Spice college/375071/) about Minerva. 11/24/2014 Forwarded inquirey to CNH District Office and Administrator How do I become a vendor at Cal-Nev-Hawaii DCON ? 11/24/2014 Dave forwarded request to Joanne I recently had someone donate who would like a 501c3 form. Do we have those and where can I Fregeau get one. thanks. 11/24/2014



Partnership request with Key Club International



Vendor for CNH DCON



501c3 Form request
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Feb 23, 2012 - 4/17/2012 17:39:22Cassidy McAllister ...... I have a Samsung Galaxy S3, which is a new phone .... get the laptop and financial help too. She just ... 
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